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what's going on in the fascinating, ever-changing 
modern world of popular music . . . 

what the latest and best records .are, and what 
capable reviewers think of them •.. 

what it takes to front a hand, and how much 
moolah you need to start for yourself . . • 

what style of music is the better, melody or jive
with authorities on both sides slugging it out .•. 

what famous_hrother quartet is not made up en• . 
tirely of h.rothers, hut does consist of members of 
the same family .•• 

what the chances are of making a good guitarist 
out of yourself, and how to begin ••. 

what crooner takes his fan clubs as seriously as 
they take him, and how he recently demonstrated 
this ..• 

what musicians' union has unofficially changed the 
name of a famous New York street ... 

what a famous band leader did on his day off, and 
~hat the hippo looked like ... 

READ THE FEBRUARY 
BAND LEADERS & RECORD REVIEW 

The only informative listeners' magazine in the 
field of popular music and recordings. Sixty-eight 
pages filled with exclusive full color photos of 
the loveliest musical stars; pictures of notables in 
the band world; authoritative stories and back-stage 
gossip of the big names, male and female; all the 
news worth reading across the musical board; un• 
biased opinions of experts on the new crop of rec
ords; plus pages of chatty columns and closeups. 

GET YOUR COPY 
AT YOUR MAG-STAND TODAY! 

Every issue brings you a magazine within a 
magazine-the Record Review section-in 
addition to the regular feature section ••• 
you get double your money's worth! If your 
dealer's sold out, use the coupon and save
$! brings you the next five issues ( Canada, 
Foreign $1.25). 

OR USE THIS COUPON -----,..-

r•••••••••••••••----------------~ 
BAND LEADERS & RECORD REVIEW 
Dept. CA-W47, 215 4th Ave., New York 3, N. Y. 

Enclosed find $1 (Canada, Foreign $1.25). Send me the 
next five issues of BAND LEADERS & RECORD REVIEW. 

Name 

Address .. 

City . .. ........................ Zone ..... State .......... .. 

~-------------------------------~ 
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WHAT ABOUT JOHN L. LEWIS? 

Like Abraham Lincoln, John L. to his natal Sun in 22° Aquarius, Lewis 
is in the limelight right· now. Uranus 

. is the political progressive planet of the 
emancipator and all those strongly un
der its ray cannot help but be inspired 
by interests of national scope. 

Lewis was born on February 12th
Lewis in 1880, in the early afternoon, 
in Lucas, Iowa. Both men lived in 
Springfield, Illinois. Both started from 
scratch : Lincoln as a rail splitter . . . 
Lewis as a coal miner. Lincoln had as 
his driving force the furtherance of 
the inte:rests of the underprivileged . . . 
as does Lewis. Strength; courage and 
determination marked the decisions and 
actions of Lincoln . . . as they do the 
actions. of Lewis. 

Lewis' horoscope indicates great 
strength of character. There are many 
major conjunctions, always an indica-

. tion of leadership and personal power. 

Lincoln freed the slaves . . . Lewis 
wants to free labor from what, in his 
opinion, are insufferable working con
ditions. Whether or not you agre~ with 
Lewis depends on which side- of the 
fence you are sitting. 

What is ahead for Lewis, according 
to astrology ? 

The horoscope of the U.S.A. plainly 
. ihdicates that, we are in for a period 
of tremendous economic upheaval be
tweei1 1944 and 1949c_a period of 
radical changes, both political and so
cial. Add the astrological fact that we 
are now changing from the waning 
Piscean Age to the new liberal Aquari
an Age. Only a progressive, humani
tarian leader can lead us through these . 
tryin~ times . . . anyone who tries to 
turn the hands of time backwards will 
fail. 

· Is Lewis, born with his Sun in 
Aquarius, fit for this job? He is a 
humanitarian from the miners' point 
of view, embracing the cause of the 
underdog, and seemingly attuned to the• 
incoming age of universalism. But are 
his principles practical and in accord 
with the ideals of the Constitution?-

Because of the' close favorable trine 
aspect of his ruler (Uran us) in Gemini 

Ma:st important among these is the al
most magical casimi of his Sun and 
Mercl'.iry, respectively in 23° and 22° 
of Aqua1-ius. This bestows the ·gift of 
oratory and shrewd deliberation. It 
assures the assistance: of expert legal 
advice in cases of controversy or per
·secution by the powers that be. Should 
his actions lead him into a major legal 
scrap winding up adversely, it would 
only result in additional powe"r to him, 
making him a martyr to the cause of 
labor. 

The year 1947 begins with the bril
liant, supporting high-frequency of 
Uranus trining Lewis' Sun-Mercury 
conjunctions. But, in the fall of the 
year the planetary conditions change: 
in the Summer, Jupiter's square from 
Scorpio is likely to lead him to make 
serious blunders. In November and 
December, the icy opposition of Saturn 
in 22° and 23° Leo operates to this 
major conjunction. It is likely to mani
fest as a complete fiasco along political 
avenues and permanently block any 
aspirations Lewis may have for further . 
power. 

However, just as an experienced 
navigator may steer his ship into port 
against adverse winds, so John L Lewis 
may play his hand cleverly, drnwing 
advantages from adverse situations, 
and finally come out ahead. 

CURRENT ASTROLOGY for Winter, 1947 
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What's 
ahead 
for'47 

W 
HILE on tour with my. orches
tra and flying from city to city 
where we make appearances, I 

have occasion to get a bird's eye view of 
the- world and its problems. From a long 
·range perspective, 1947 looks very inter
esting. 
· Many people believe we are facing one 
of the worst depressions this country has 
ever known. I do not agree. 1947 brings 
a period of prosperity prior to a slump. 

Business and Finance 

With regimentation, such as the War 
Stabilization Board ending, and the lifting 
of other restrictions, the spirit of gloom 
manifest in the business world for so long 
will change to one. of optimism. Every
one is now willing to take a chance and 
to gamble. The stock market will be ex
tremely active and its trading volume will 
amaze everyone vv'ith its new highs. I 
would like to repeat here my warning 
stressed in the Fall issue of CURRENT 
ASTROLOGY: Guard against overestimating 
financial possibilities. Don't let the spirit 
of speculative audacity carry you away, 
but stick to conservative tactics. -Buy sub-
stantial, gilt-edged stocks. · 

The week of January 7th is a starter 
for e:,...i:reme activities indicated for real 

peak around June, with a turning point 
indicated for July and August. At that 
time prices of everything will drop. 

One of the interesting features of 1947 
will be the progress made by innumerable 
companies featuring prefabricated houses. 
These will become very popular, from the 
small one-room cabin 1'.lp to the bungalow 
of several rooms. Controls will lift from 
building materials, which will account for 
brisk activity and a boom in the building 
industry. April should be a month when 
the real estate business flourishes. A trend 
towards moving to rural areas and buying 
country property is indicated. 

Spring time will be a fine period to go 
into business for yourself. The small
business man who had been frozen out 
during the war will now come into his 
own and many small firms w-ill be or
ganized. But again let me stress this word 
of caution: be well supplied with capital 
and establish a solid foundation for your 
new ventures. November looms as an ex
plosive month when a day of reckoning 
,,,ill be at hand : · many bankruptcies are 
shown for that period for all insecure 
organizations. 

Our international policies will come up 
for criticism repeatedly during the year. 
February especially is marked by a shake
down 111 Washington and an overhaul

estate brokers. Real estate 
prices will reach their 

ing of our foreign pol0 

by Vincent Lopez icy. A change in pe·r-
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so~nel is indica~d, _,and a lot of "firing 
and hiuing" will talfe place in the nation's 
~apha!.' The UN m'.embers may show dis~: 
sention among themselves, and much 
wrangling w!ll go on during their confer
ences. But it is not until November or 
December, as I see it, that one nation, 
probably Russia, will drop out of this 
concert of , the Big Four. This will not 
result in a new war, however: 

March · is the· month the weatherman· 
works·overtime. Note March the 17th and 
after· for atmospheric disturbances;· Heavy 
precipitations are presaged for'· over the 
Atlanti_c Oceari,\vith storms·· battering the· 
Atlantic . .seaboard,. res~ltirig iri loss oi 
pr.operty and possibly human lives. Simul~ 
taneously,. inland-flood$ will cause damage 
to. homes, especially in. the southern sec~ 
ti<'5ns of the· .U.S.A. However, weather 
conditions are ·favorable for the·, western 
coa°stline. 

. Match brings abolishment of a lot of 
obsolete ideas and . unpractical measures 
ari4 the breaking µp of these old condi
tions comes .as· a relief to trade and in
du~try, Rental restrictions already should 
have begun to be lifted and now will 
be. removed from hotels ·and apartment 
houses. 

A lot of· arguments are indicated at this 
time, when Mercury is retrograding, but 
no feasible . results are shown to come 
froni any h~ated dis~ussidns. These argu
·ments pertain. t~ echicadorial matters and 
schooling problems, . t~., ,s9ci:1Jization of 
medicine. and pu_blic heal.th .centers. No 
doubt all these socialistic ideals arid prin
ciples are . prompted by a desire to help 
the public welfare; .yet ,the time for, launch
ing them seems premature. 

1947 brings the completion·ofsome new 
plan, which I believe is the legislation per
ta_ining to compulsory military, training. 
July is probably the montl~ wherL,the first 
units under this law ,will begin to operate. 

Labor Developments· . · 

The struggle between capital arid tabor 
reaches a new high in 1947 wh~n legisla-

. tu·res ' atteinpt to outlaw strikei This is . 

6 

indicated after . May 22p.d and for the 
month of June~. 1947 , sees the _ "begin- · 
!ling of the end"1 of labor's :_ power, its 
zenith having been reached. Its might will 
be curbed from then on. Additional weak
ness inside the ranks of labor is shown 

. according to the adage : divide and con
quer, for labor will become a house di- ~ 
vided as .tht, CLQf .A.FI.: ;IPd otJier tabor 
organizations .are at loggerheads with each 
other. This in.tefoal schism, more than any 
restricting legislature; is likely· _to be ·,re:-· 
sponsible for the breaking up .of the 
strength of labor' in the body ·p6Iitic. ' . 

The . stock exchange shmvs : :bulli$. 
strepg.th the inaj9r part of the Y,~ar. B1t 
watch yo1.1r step in your fiscal , transa,:c~· 
tions afa;i:: September 22nd. A. serious 
break, if not a.panic, is indicated ;for tha,i: 
period by a wave of selling of stocks by 
the small fry. October is a·very low period 
and shows the hegirtrijng of the economic 
disillusionment indicated for the winter 
1947-1948. We may then really be on the_ 
brink of a new great depression~ 

A riew n,ote wiil be struck this year 
as regards our relationships with con
quered nations. The rel~ase of war pris
oners, for instance,· will come up . for dis
cussion, and also the return to their own
ers of requisitioned ·homes in occupied 
areas. Confiscated alien property ,will be 
up for decisions. This is indicatecf-for the 
spring and summer months, ari.d will prove 
an aid to international · comn\eice and· 
trade. . .. 

I cannot see another war for 1947-
on the contrary,. I predict an earnest at~: 
tempt to keep the world in peace an.cl pros-. 
perity. Only if the Four Horsemen 
(Greed, Tyranny, Arrog.ance and Lust) 
ride this planet will we be hurled. into 
another ··military conflagration in years to 
come. This one will annihilate civiliza
tion as we know it today. 

Along with my ·hearty New Year's 
greetings, I wish to give CURRENT As~ 
TROLOGY readers the assurance that 1947 
should· prove a year of prosperity and 
plenty to each and everyone willing to 
march ahead with faith and confidence to
ward a worthwhile practical goal. 
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1947.And You 
by lrys Vorel 

1947 and CAPRICORN 
(Those born Dec, 22nd to jan, (9th' inclusive) 

• 

"Up and up" is 1947's mes
sage for you. The punishing 
and heart-rending, certainly 
harassing, Cardinal Cross of 
1946 gives way to a gratify

ing harvest aspect. A realignment among 
the major planets and a breezy Mars 
impetus favors you in practically all de
partments of life. Get busy making 
worthwhile plans for the coming twelve 
months.-

Opportunities for expansion, public 
recognition, and for financial returns 
beckon the careerist up to the end of 
October. January should present coveted 

· advancement for writers. Influences are 
creative and original. Contact publish
ers' and ·authors' representatives ·during 
the late spring months, as well as in 
September and ·the first three weeks of 
October. Marketing of your brain child 
should be attempted around June, Octo
ber and November. 

The devotees. of art, music and the 
dance are -equally favored during the 
above-menti_oned periods. Teamwork arid 
collaboration are especially recommend-

. able during 1947. You are likely to bene
fit by a partner. Associates of past years, 
who seemed drags or bores, may sud
denly surprise you by a streak of good 
luck. This is also true for your domestic 
or matrimonial set-up. The "other half" 
may meet with good fortune. 1947 should 
prove a profitable and favorable year 
for pronouncing that "Yes" before the 
a~~ . 

There is an old saying it's more im
portant "who" you know. than "what" 
you know. This applies to your social 
aspirations in 1947. Remember, many 
who glitter socially and are seen about 
are merely "Cafe Socie~y"-without any 
real influence. You should select people 
of power for your social circle .. Befriend-

CURRENT ASTROLOGY for ·-winter, ·1947 

bosses who dominate the business world 
or political sphere in your particular 
town or community. Don't shun rugged 
personalities if they possess specialrzed 
knowledge and demonstrate leaders-hip. 
Best periods for social cpnquests 
should be February and April, the sum• 
mer months, and October and December. 

If you are interested in -science :tand 
inventions, March favors important 
chemical formulas, photography -and 
medicine. Practical forms of mechanics, 
inventing of gadgets, housing or btiild
ing devices, architectural blueprints 
an,.<;( l;\Kdcultural activities are to ~the 
fore in June. The electricians come in 
for their share of stellar favor· around 
July, the first half of August, and in 
October and November. If your line of 
business ties up with such interests, you 
are also benefited during these periods. 
Note the months of November and De
cember for all forms of· projection of 
art through mechanical means, such as 

·. radio, television, recordings and motion 
picture careers. 

If you look for financial backing ·Qr a 
silent partner, the last two months of 
194Tmay bring a worth-whil-e ''seiret" 
associate who may switch your business 
course irito profitable channels. ' 

1947 is· not a particufarly fli'vor:able 
year_ for light-romance-or flir.tatfo:n:·Only 

_ tried and true friendships -and· ·10:v-e -af .. 
fairs· should be encouraged! • · 

1947 and· AQU~1lllJS 
(Those l)orn Jan. 20th ·to"Feb. · 19th inclusive'} 

~-~ • If The uni~r:sal planets Uraa, nus and · N-eptune ~ will 
. :~ smile upon yo-u with op-

.~:, gyj·P<>_rtuile 'a~pects fro~. your 
• , ~ friendly signs Gemm1 and 
Libra. ·Tlre collective influence of this 
confiID1r-ation is excessively mental and 

· abstract. Therefore you should strive at 
all times to be practical and -economically 
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sound. Neither a borrower nor a lender 
be. -Apply good sound psychology to all 
cases of misunderstanding. Keep your 
feet on the ground and 1947 should prove 
an outstanding and lucrative year for 
you. 

February is particularly stimulated 
along financial lines-a good month to 
try to balance your budget. Deal with 
bankers and insurance companies, put
ting your money affairs on a wholesome, 
practicable basis. The aspects are favor
able also for "go-getter" methods and 
for contact-making with a view of ex
panding your business or improving 
your career outlook. Put your best foot 
forward, but avoid a too aggressive at
titude, for logic will talk louder at this 
time than a cocksure demeanor. 

August may present a financial mix-up 
that may affect someone closely con
nected in your life though not neces
sarily a blood relation. An unsual situ
ation, disconcerting at the time, may 
prove a great blessing in the end. The 
entire year, in fact, may be marked by 
sudden peculiar circumstances from 
which you individually may benefit. 

Patience is advised for those who cele
brate their birthday late in January or 
early in February. Your partner in busi
ness or private life may give cause for 
worry because of depleted finances or 
health. Marriage should be entered mt9 
with the truest of affections and with ex-

. treme economical circumspection. The 
aspects do not warrant happiness if 
unions are built upon the sands of giddy 
romancing. 

All Water ·Bearers should note the 
first two weeks of Novembe1: as critical 
in your dealings with business associ
ates, marriage partners, or literary, sci
entific or dramatic collaborators. Only 
through diplomacy can you steer dif
cult associations away from the rock of 
complete estrangement and rupture. 
Hold your temper if fellow-beings prove 
unreasonable. 

-The February-born Uranus men and_ 
women may run into gratifying success 
in their work during the first three 
quarters of 1947. Benefits are likely to 
accrue because of patronage. A superior 
or a personage of influenc-e may be in
strumental in furthering your career 
and business outlook. If you are engaged 
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in public appearances on stage, screen or 
concert platform, or if the sp~aker's 
rostrum holds fascination for you, push 
your interests at that time. Above all, 
do not hesitate to solicit favors or to 
contact superiors. 

Export and import, connections with 
Latin America, and distant journeys 
favor those born late in January and the 
first five days of February. Inter-mar
riage with someone of foreign birth or 
of a different outlook or upbringing than 
yo_ur own may result in ultimate benefits. 
You may tie up in business with for
eigners, and these contacts should not 
only prove lucrative, but also enhance 
your prestige socially and in the busi
ness world. 

All Aquarius-born must keep their 
hands on the purse-strings in 1947. You 
cannot afford to be careless about ex
penditures either in your home or place 
of business. Harvest beckons only late 
in the year-in November and December. 

1947 and PISCES 
{Those born Feb. 20th to March 20th inclusive) ~15 "Tit for tat" best de-

• scribes your planetary toss-
:• . up for 1947. Saturn, the 

•;., stabilizer, has moved away 
~ ~, from your supporting sign, 
Cancer, into your neutral sign, .Leo, and, 
Jupiter, the Greater Fortune, has slipped 
from your neutral Libra into your har
monious, friendly Scorpio. At the same 
time Uranus in Gemini continues to stir 
up things in your residential department 
all throughout 1947. 

You may interpret these somewhat 
conflicting stellar rays in the following 
manner: Good luck looms in your Man
sion of Work. You may sign some covet
ed agreements improving working condi
tions, and legal .redress may gladden 
your heart. The stars advise an amicable 
settlement 'if differences arise in the 
family circle-and that includes in-law 
relative·s. - · 

Benefits from foreigners through ex
port and import_a1·e indicated and long
distance voyages are favored until the 
end of October. Put your irons in the 
fire during the fil'st ten months of 1947! 

All Fishes liave an encouraging aspect 
to -the boss's department in 1947. This 
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means patronage. Don't hesitate to ask 
for promotion, inc1·ease in sala1·y, or for 
small, but to you vital, favors from su
periors. Official business can be taken 
care of. Ask for any justifiable reduc
tion of assessments if you are a land 
owner. Adjust tax. grievances. Wrangle 
wfth any public institutions if neces
sary· to settle i'rksome problems. 

Neptune men. and women are home
lovers; they are fond of kith and kin. 
But· Uranus, now in your Solar Fourth 
(ruling the home), promises little in 
the way of continued domestic harmony 
and peace. Repairs and alterntions may 
appear inevitable if you are a home and 
pi;operty owner. If you are a nomad be- · 
cause of the housing shortages, you may 
have difficulty finding pl'OP.er lodgings, 
for- residential aspects are far from 
permanent. You had better accept these 
inconveniences with a philosophical mind, 
and lay plans for future anchorag,e in a 
home with a "day-dream'' attitude. Un
certainty- of you:r business prospects or 
in your vocational outlook may ma:ke a 
flexible arrangement of your residence 
desirable at this time. · 

Job "conditions also present ·a :ka
leidoscopic picture if you are a Piscean 
with ~ March birth-date. However, im
provements of your working terms are 
quite pronounced. 1947 may bring offers 
from unexpected quarters to go into 
business for yourself, with a partner► 

· or as one of a group. Investigate these 
propositions; they may have good future 
possibilities. 

Unless the individual horoscope con
tradicts, Pisceans should experience a 
mysterious, fortunate. undercurrent in 

· their solarscopes, that promises un
earned money. A welcome yet rather 
su:rp:rising gift or a substantial bequest 
you did · not expect is likely to bring: 
·happiness your way. You may benefit 
by a philanthropic ruling; perhaps the 
boss· may give you_ a "break" in con
nection with your job. Such benevolence 
by the hand of Fate may ultimately 
bring stability and security into your 
private life, · 

Watch your step in August if your 
birthday falls in the middle of March. 
Don't rock the boat in matters of legal· 
technicality-stick by your guns on your 
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job. It is not a good time to iron out 
grievances with authorities. Neptune 
maidens should keep the home fires 
burning-not rush to Reno if your man 
appears unmanageable. 

Courtship, friendship, reconciliations 
-'-even marriage-all are favorably in
dicated this year for all Pisceans. Push 
affairs of the heart, social aspirations 

· and artistic interests in February, April 
and December. A most opportune time 
to ring wedding bells-should the oc
casion ai·ise-is likely to be in July and 
September, when stars . of conjugal 
felicity shine in your Solar Mansion of 
marriage. 

1947 and ARIES 
(Those born March 21st to April 19th inclusive) 

• 

The nicest part about a 
"jinx" is when it changes-. 

-- Those in the sign of the 
:., J Ram have every reason to 

"r :.. anticipate 1947 with a feeling 
of relief. The heavy Saturn burdens of 
1946 lift, and this grim planet lends sup
port to your affairs from your harmonious 
sign Leo, introducing stability and secur
ity into your life. 'Lay long-range plans. 
Steer for the deep waters of substantial 
gains. in business and profession, and 
profits should be legitimate and reason
able. All your ventures must be based 
upon the sound economic principle of 
supply and demand. Slo,v investments, 
tangible assets and' executive jobs are 
Saturn-ruled, hence promise to be 
marked by success during the coming 
twelve months. 

Human relations demand diplomacy 
and sound psychology on you.r part. This 
is especially true for those born late 
in March_ or the first five days of April 
of ~Y year. Your Mansion of Partner~ 
ship, which includes the conjugal mate, 
is overshadowed by somewhat mislead
ing planetary influences. Confusion in 
the affairs of your associates may act 
as a boomerang on your own business. 
Here too, cool circumspection may save 
the day. 

All Rams should note the months of 
April and May as overstimulated along 
emotional lines. These are not the 
months in which to adjust lovers' quar
rels, to attempt reconciliations, or to 
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voice justified ·complaints. · On the con
trary, you should apply the law of avoid
ance and travel on an even keel in mat
ters of human relations. May especially 
is apt to bring romantic contacts to a 
climax. You are warned not to deliver 
ultimatums in cases of friction, unless 
you · are prepared to see friendships or 
even business connections of long stand
ing head for the rocks, 

A critical period affecting family ties 
is likely to arise late in August and last 
throughout September. Residential prob
lems, probably caused by the housing. 
shortage, are indicated. Strife may mar 
the usual ·harmonious f3imily · setup, or 
you may run into troubles· with your 
landlord. Repairs and alterations may 
prove a: drain on your pocketbook if you 
are a property or home owner. There
fore, do not attempt domestic adjust
ments at this time. · 

Lots of golden opportunities beckon 
throughout the entire year to those who · 
celebrate an April birthday. Note par
ti<;µ_larly the period between the begin
ning of July and middle of August as 
favorable · for influential contacts and 
propositipns that may lead to some lu.
crative harvests. The· nature in which 
thi.s good fortune may come about is 
likeiy to be unusual, it not startling and 
unconventional.. Equally important for 
yoµ should be the month of November. 
However, the vibrations which mark 
your business and job conditions then 
are apt to be qu,ite sober and. not at all 
spectacular .. Do not let the apparently · 
unpromising outlook mislead ,you as t1:> 
the real significance 'of such opportuni-

. ties, and do riot discard them without 
careful investigation. 

Some startling publicity may boost 
career aspects if you are engaged in the 
fine arts, music, drama . or· the dance. 
Advertising and journalism,· too, . are 
favorably indicated for April-born Rams 
until·the middle of October'. November 
and ·necember are especially propitious 
for the above-mentioned .. interests for 
March-born Ariens. · 

The· Indian Summer weeks, after La
bor Day and tip to the Havest Moon, are 
extremely fortunate for· ro:man.tic' con~ 
quests, friendships and important social 
functions. This is a good -tinie for ring:. 
ing wedding bells. Public appeiir'arices~ 
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debuts oil stage, screen, or in your social 
set, ·are all favorably smiled upon by the 
gracious star of Love. 

1947 and ·TAURUS- . 
(Those born April 20th t~ May 20th inclusive) 

B
'j The Greater Benefic Jupiter 

in Scorpio is now in the apex 
of the Zodiac, furthest· 

:jfJ away ·from your sign Tau · 
t:S ::.a rus. This means: concentrate 
on tie-ups. These could be of a personal, 
romantic, or of a "strictly ·business" na
ture. Whatever the individual as{iects ·of· 
unions may be, they should prove profit-
able.' . 

1947 definitely is a year for mli.rriage. 
Even if you ·belong to the confirmed 
bachelor or disappointed maide.n · cate
gory,. you may encounter the "one and. 
only" who'll cause you to charige your 
mind, If ort the other hand you: 'are al- · 
ready basking in wedded bliss 'you may 
experi'ence gratifying good fortune 
through your partner.· 

1947 is also a propitious year for co_l~ . 
laboration or ' any kind of · teamwork. 
Benefits will em·anate from the associa.: 
tion and you will enjoy "good · luck." 
If ·you have an opportunity to go into 
business, do so by all means. The "other 
fellow" probably will put up the needed 
ready cash. 

The best period for s·uch partnership 
ventures should be during the first ten 
moziths of 1947. November and Decem
ber introduce a totally different vibra
tion: unearned money, legacies, bonuses, 
gifts, and incomes from annuities are 
then to the fore. You may be gladdened 
by profitable returns beginning to come 
in from associations formed earlier . in 
the year. ' · 

A small group of Bulls should play 
safe in matters of speculation. If you· 
saw the light late in April or early in 
May, watch your step in all risky, h,az
ardous or visionary undertaldngs. Avoid 
stepping forward into the dark unknown 
in business or letting your . dollars 
evaporate in a whiff of smoke. Bette_r 
seek competent financial and legal · ad~ 
vice in regard to investments for tin- . 
tried ventures. Play safe at ail ·. times • 
and don't allow yourself to. be .hood~ 
winked by someone· hurigry for your 
cash. The most critical period is the first 
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half. of 1947-through the .end of .July. 
On the other ha,nd, .May-born Tau

reans may be surprised by some unex
pected gain which should swell their 
pocketbooks. Note August as particular
ly stimulated along fiscal lines. 

All Taurus-born may find June rather 
he(,!tic. This is :t1:ot the ti:ine to air family 
troubles in public, to- rush to Reno· at 
the first provdcation, or generally give 
way to impulsive, hateful emotions. 
Don't carry a chip on your shoulder. 
Avoi~ situations that may give your 
nerves the "third degree" and force you 
into deplorable tantrums. Since the 
stellar rays affect your physical self, 
you must be extra cautious when driving 
a car or using sharp too1s and machin
ery. Keep cool and keep your tongue in 
your cheek! • 

Watch the period between November 
5th and 15th if you "\jere born between· 

· May 6th and 10th. Some deep shadows 
may fall into your home· or private life. 
This may be entirely due to the pre
vailing housing shortage. Just remem
ber to use patience and good cheer with 
obstreperous_ family members. 

Since the tenor of 1947 is one of emo
tional contentment and happiness 
through the affections, it follows logic
ally that periods of Venusian emphasis 
abound. Probably the best months for 
matrimony are April, July and Septem
ber. The Indian Summer period of Octo
ber and November introduces influences 
pointing toward a "newcomer" looming 
upon the horizon .of romance. December 
is an e:x:tra favorable month for social 
conquests, public. appearances and ar-

. tistic pursuits of an ambitious scope. 
However All Taureans should use 

diplomacy and maintain a gracious at
titude in their place of work during 

_ 1947. Confusion may disturb the peace 
and quiet of relations with co-workers. 
Blame conditions for harassed nerves. 

1947 and GEMINI 
(Those born May 21 sf to June· 21 st inclusive) 

•

• The eclipse on June 3rLJn 
12° Gemini and the con
tinued presence of Uranus 
in your sign, stimulated- by 
the roaring transit of Mars 

in midsummer, largely determine the 
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tenor of your affairs in 1947. This means 
plenty of excitement. , 

Those born under this sign are by 
nature inclined to a high nervous volt
age, so this hectic planet combine may 
give your nerves the "third degree." 
Therefore you are warned right at the 
start of the year to travel on an even 

. keel. Do not bite off more than you can 
chew-don't attempt to do too much at 
one time. Take it easy. Self-discipline 
and serenity of mind are good tactics- by 
which you may keep any trying situa-_ 
tion in hand. 

1947, however, reveals a rather placid, 
pleasant countenance for those born 
in May or very early in June. Your.af
fairs may now become static and eco- · 
nomically sound. That fluttering quality 
of your Mercurial mind, too, promises. to 
settle down to a practical, tranquil at
titude. Some worthwhile benefits arise· 
in your work, probably through the pa
tronage of a superior.· Pleasant aspects 
surround all your activities. 

There is a marked improvement in 
health conditions for most June-born 
Twins. This may be attributed to "mind 

· over matter"-for your optimistic out
look influences your health. This is true 
for all unless your individual horoscope 
grossly contradicts these hopeful indica
tions. 

Those seeking a career should find 
1947 profitable for "road" activities. You 
may learn that a lot of perfectly good 
dollars can be scoured up in the rural 
sections of our land. The theater shows 
a trend toward stability in smaller 
towns. Hence stock companies, barn
storming groups and even old-fashioned 
minstrel shows may flourish. Twins .. of 

. a June·date gain by out-of-town amuse
ment enterprises and theatri-cal pro-
ductions in rural 3:reas. , · 

Some unusual .gain awaits those born 
the very first few days in June, and 1may 
come·about through the handling of the 
estate of a minor. Educational interests 
also are favorably indicated throughout 
the entire year. Note the first half of 
1947 as profitable for executive -jobs in 
managerial occupations and in the pub
lishing field. Your mind s.hows circum:: 
speation and -.the necessary calm re
quired when su·pervising workers. 
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All M;ay-born Twins should await No
vember and December with glad antici
pation. These are splendid months to 
establish advantageous contacts, both 
in business or p.rofession or in private 
life. 

1947 offers various good periods for 
tie-ups, affairs of the heart, co'l!lrtships, 
reconciliations and marriages. The best 

. time to pronounce that fated "yes" be
fore an altar should be either in January 
or March. The latter month is excellent 
also for happiness at bo·me, in public 
appearances, important social functio·ns 
and• in artistic pursuits. 

May is extremely activated emotinn
ally. Look out for love\.•s' quarrels. This 
is not a .good month to air your pet 

._J)eeves, to show -resentment without 
logical explanation, or to display yottr 
injured feelings. Arter the Uith ,of June, 
howeve1; you should . be emotionaHy 
stimulated in a harmonious way, and 
October and November are sociable 
months. December brings. neutral r.ays 
and the- holiday period, consequently, is 
as jolly as you would like to make.it. ,, 

• 1947 and CANCER 
I Those born Jur.e 22nd to July 22nd inclusive) 

• ,Those horn under the sign 
of the Summer Solstice find 

~ major planets under the 
a •j earth in 1947. This is an ex-

5 ~ cellent period for action, for 
digging deep foundations for future har
vests and, g,enerally, for cultiva,ting tbe 
vineyards of your most cherished ambi
tions. The support of Jupiwr in Scorpio 
(your friendly sign) should boost favor
able influences. A cheerful outlook on your 
part and generally improved health also 
should aid in the fulfillment of your 
long-awaited successes. 
' The Money House promises gain 
through associations. Some Moon-ruled 
ladies may find "escape" from daily grind 
and detested drudgery in shop or office 
via the matrimonia1 route, for some ex
cellent vibrations for marriage will be 
in force. Note February as a wonderful 
month for the rin.ging of cheerful wed
ding bells, while April should be good 
for reconciliations, friendships, and .af
fectional unions with-or without-the 
ring, 
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Unfortunately, the second half -0f 
April and all of May introduce criss
cross rays for over-stimulation of your 
feelings. Being by nature sensitive-if 
not hypersensitive-you may indulge in 
foolish re~entments and grouches. 

Another favorable period for/ -ro
mancing, social functions and artistic 
pursuits should be during June and 
July .. The reverse is tb.e case for Septem
ber. Then, "let j,oy be unconfin~" dur
ing the Harvest and Hunter's Moon. The 
year riJlgs out with pleasant rays fr-0m 
the gr.acious pla.net of Love and Beauty. 

1947 is definitely a Jupiter-Venus year 
fo.r children of the Moon. It belaooves 
you to exercise the .affections and to be 
active in the arts and social graces.: 

Some slight yet rather tricky sha:dows 
may fall into yom· ho~e or famHy:set
up. The unde.rcurr•ents are very swbtle, 
difficult to define or even to be not'iced 
by outsiders. Only you and those in
volved may be ccigniza,nt of the under
tow that causes un-pleasantness, if not 
outright heartache and tr.oubles. Di
plomacy and a gracious- bearing alone 
can mitigate such fal1.acious tricky cur
rents. While a.II concerned may feel this 
tension, those born late in June or dur
ing the first five days in July must be 
on ·their guard against subte.r:ruges at 
home. 

Many Cancer-born parents benefit 
through their offspring. 1947 may see 
one of your children, or a youngster in 
your family set-up, burst into glory or 
fa,me, ·and you may indirectly benefit ,by 
any such advancement of a minor. Be
friend youngsters and reap gratifying 
returns from them when they grow up
you · may be. surprised how a quirk of 
Fate may drop a few fat melons into 
your lap in 1947 as a gift from your 
Mansion of Offspring. , 

Scientifically-inclined Mo.on children 
may find 1947 a year in which your in
ventive vein runs high. Laboratory work, 
chemical research, television, and pro
jection of arts through mechanical 
means (radio, motion pictures, reC'Ord
ings) head the list of benefits :for all of 
you. 

A few words of caution: be even more 
cautious than usual from the m_iddl-e of 
August to the end of September when 

(Centinued on Page 120) 
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* ASTRO-PROF I LES 
S8rah ·Berilhardt * 

by Blanche Broderick 

~ "THE Divine 
S a r a h .... 

"The Immortal 
Sarah." Countless 
times these adjec
tives h a v e been 
used to character
ize Sarah Bern
hardt. But a close 
friend for many 
years gives a more 

reasonable appraisal of the great actress. 
She writes, "The divine Sarah was divine 
only in her inspiration-immortal only in · 
her ar.t. The real Sarah whom her inti
mates knew and adored, was not so much 
a divinity as an idol, a woman full of vani
ty and fr~ilty, dominated by ambition." 

Sarah's motlier and father were not 
married, though Edouard Bernhardt, a 
young French law student, recognized her 
formally as his daughter. He provided 
for her education, and left her a sma1! in
come at his death. Sarah's rnother, Julie 
van Hard, was a milliner's assistant when 
she met Bernhardt. She was noted for 
'her beauty, and was seeking an easier way 
to live, in which she became increasingly 
successful. She liked to travel, so"she sent 
the· infant Sarah with a nurse to the 
country to live. Later the nurse married 
a concierge in Paris, and unable to find 
Julie at the time, she took Sarah with her 
into somewhat sordid surroundings. Julie 
finally took. her daughter home-only to 
send her away again, first to school and 
later to a convent until she was fifttten. 

The Duke de Morny, step-brother of· 
Napoleon III, was a close friend of Julie's. 
Sarah, back from the convent, was un
happy in the home environment, brilliant 
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as it was, with constant entertaining of 
people of note in the theatre and the arts. 
Julie had little understanding of Sarah's 
nature, and often called -her stupid. To 
relieve the tension, the Duke used his in
fluence with the Conservatoire, and later 
with the Co111edie FJancaise, to accept 
Sarah as a member. 

'She worked hard, but did not impress 
the critics as talented, though they agreed 
that she had a beautiful voice. She was ex
tremely slender, with a disorderly "mop" 
of vividly red, curly hair. These char
acteristics frequently were derided in the 
press. One cartoonist drew a series that 
bec~me w!d.ely _known, picturing her as\ 
"a little stick with a sponge on top". But 
as one critic has said, "Sarah was the 
first, actress to understand the value of 
publicity." Instead of being angry at these 
caricatures, she accentuated the thinness 
by her dressing, and made her hair appear 
wilder than ever. · 

Sarah was unhappy at the 'Comedie. 
She resented the criticisms, .and felt that 
she was unfairly treated in the parts given 
her. The famous Bernhardt temper func
tioned actively in scenes that shocked the 
conservative management until finally she 
tore up her contract. 

Later she took'pa1t in a private per
formance at a reception given by the 
Emperor, where she met the guest of 
honor, a Belgian Prince~ A genuine love 
affair followed, continuing -until he had 
to leave on a diplomatic mission. Later, 
shortly after her twentieth birthday, she 
gave birth to a son, Maurice Bernhardt. • 
She was a devoted mother, lavishing on 
her son the love she had been denied by 
her own mother, and for the rest of her 
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life they were constant companions.· an attache of the Greek Legation. He was. 
The bi'rth of her child· became an im- a handsome man,. with a magnifitent 

portant turning point in her life. Her sense physique. For the first time Sarah's -ego 
of responsibility was aroused;and she de- was conquered by another. Thinking it 
termined to succeed on the stage q:uand · would hold him to her, she married him .. 
meme ( the motto she had· adopted-"in Within three weeks, she discovered him 
spite of everything"), so that her son to be a drug addict, and utterly depraved. 
should want for nothing. Securing an en- He died seven years later after several. 
gagement at the Odeon, she started in years in a sanitarium. 
earnest on .her career, which · was to Bernhardt had deep sympathy.: and 
continue for fifty-six years. . kindliness for the unfortunate. During the 

The critics, disparaging at first, finally Franco-Prussian war, she had the Odeon 
acknowledged her artistry. Her work was Theatre turned. into a hospital, took an 
uneven, and frequently was ridiculed, but . intensive nurse's. training, and worked 
later on her magnetic· emotional power day and night caring for the wounded; 
held them enthralled. Always a stormy · spar.fog herself none of the· hardest and 
petrel, she constantly dashed with her most disagreeable tasks. She gave gener
managers and associates, and after eight ously of her time and energy. to help, young 
years of a second engagement at the · actresses over hard spots. Always. re- . , . 
Comedie, she broke her twenty-year con- ceptive to anyone in trouble, she .was the 
tract and . started on her tour.ing era. subject of-many touching stories told by 
Begun as an economic experirtient; it de- those whom she helped. It was alw~ys she 
veloped into a life-long habit, gratifying who kept up the morale of th~ companit:s _.· 
an insistent ·urge of her inner nature. for with which she worked, never ~omplaining 
constant change. of the physical disabilities she was forced· 

Wherever she went, in Europe, Russia constantly to endure. 
or America-she made nine tours here- In 1905, through the carelessnes.& of a 
she was. acdaimed and worshipped with . stage-hand, -Bernhardt had a bad .fall, in,
a devotion no other actress ever had ex- . juring her kneecap severely. From that 
pedenced. . time on, the leg became increasingly af-

Bernhardt's eccentricities led to fan- fected, causing periods of great pain, but 
tastic legends about her, some based on her indomitable will kept her at work.. 
fact, some· entirely •imaginary. Soine of By 1913, she coµld not walk without help, 
her antics bordered on the macabre, such .and stage. set.s :w~re arranged so .that she, , 
as her whim of having a coffin built to her never had to ta)<e,. more than two step~. . . 
specifications; which she kept at the foot - In 1915, when s~e was ,seventy;:it. was .. 
of her bed. She took it with her. every- necessary to amputate the leg above the ... 
where, much to the discomfort.of .hotel· 'knee. She refused to·use an artificial leg,; 
employees. She had her photogr~ph taken and a chair was made with rods attached 
in it, -and •served tiia in it occasi:onal1y to so that she could Be· carried. With charac
horrify her friends. . teristic determination, within. six moµths,. 

Her love affairs were unconventional, she was at the fronfentertaining the sol-
but it must be •emphas.ized that they' were diers. · 
never sordid. Bernhardt. worshipped beau :. In March, 1923, :she began making a. 
ty, and an aura of beauty had to surround · moving picture, with her. own house as 
her every affair of the he.;trt-,-unti~ a the studio. However, after a few appear
serious quarrel would eject. the victim ances before 'the camera she. had a severe 
from her love life. However, she had the attack of uremia, and even her great will
ability to make life-long friends of the power succumbed at last. She went into 
outmoded.lovers. . · -· · a coma on March 25th, and died the· 

Bernhardt was married on<:e. When she . following evening without regaining con
was thirty-eight, she met Jacques Daniara, sciousness. 
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But her superb "Theodora," the Queen 
in Victor Hugo's "Ruy Blas," her match
less· "Phedre," and · the unforgettable 

-"L' Aiglon" live on in the annals of the 
great artists of the theatre.· 

MANY conflicting stories _have been 
told about the place and date of 

Sarah Bernhardt's birth, but a carefully 
. documented biography written by a mem

ber of her family gives a copy of· her 
baptismal certificate with the date
October 23, 1844, Paris. Also Bernhardt 

· herself refers to thfs day as her birthday 
in her Memoirs. Another biographer, a 
close friend · for many years, places the 
hour of her birth at about eight P.M. 

· Her figure, with its extremely slim, long 
lines, the expressive arms and hands, a~d 
her quick manner of action, were con
vincing signs of a Gemini Ascendant. 
Rectification agrees with a birth hour of 
7 :SJ P.M. as given above: . -

The Chart is a clear-cut portrait of this 
gay, vibrant, but imperious individual 
with exha ustless 
energy. "Little stick 
with a sponge on · 
top" was an amus
ingly accurate phys- · · 
ical picture, but it 
was a stick of dy- · 
namite, and the 
sponge was alive 
with coruscating 
sparks from myr
iads of electric 
ideas.· 

The Scorpio Sun 
suggests · inte·nsity, 
power, mastery, as· 
key-words of the 
inner nature with 
its inherent drive 
for the overcoming 
of obstacles, and 

· the close square 
from Saturn indi
cates that there 
would be plenty of 
them. The imagi-
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native power of the water signs ·tends to 
an inner lack of self-confidence and con
cern. about security. Saturn is well-placed 
in Aquarius, but its square to the Sun 
from the Eighth (Scorpio) House is 
likely to crystallize this self-distrust. 
Sarah's early years, with no real home life, 
her changing environment, and physical 
weakne_sses, naturally led to later dis
tortion of her scale of values. 

The Moon, the personality, tells a differ
ent story. Here are the ultra-dynamics of 
a high Aries Moon conjun<:t Uranus which 
was continually injecting electric sparks 
into Bernhardt's life pattern from the 
birth hour to the last. Mme. Berton 
writes that when Sarah-was born, she cried 
lustily all night long, as not sufficient at
tention was being paid to her because-of 
the critical condition of her mother: 

This, conjunction is in close opposition, 
to Mars. Here are the tantrums that even 
in childho9d frightened those about her, 
seeming more like attac~s of madness than 
mere temper. In her memoirs Bernhardt 
writes, "I am not placid. I am active, al-
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ways ready to fight. \Vhat I want, I always 
want immediately. The blood begins to 
boil in my temples before I have time to 
control it." A perfect description of Mars 
opposite Moon and Uran us in Aries. 

This Eleventh-Fifth House opposition 
sho_ws Sarah's determined ambition, her 
high-strung, willfo}, even perversely ob
stinate temperament, but also the bril
liance, magnetism and fascination that 
were hers to a superlative degree. Uranus 
increased the insistence of the Aries Moon 
on being "first" to an autocratic 'as-· 
sumption that it was her right to be first. 
She would have had a less turbulent life 
if this great will-power had been better 
disciplined. Howe:ver, she l-iked a turbulent 
life, and it was fortunate for her and for 
the art wodd that ~er Scorpio dramatic 
force could be channeled through the thea
tre medium. 

The exaggerated self-projection, the 
fantastic antics that·brought so much noto
riety, would seem to be over-compensa
tion for Bernhardt's deep-seated feeling 
of insecurity. All through her long career 
she was subject to stage-fright, and from 
a critical viewpoint, she had many failures 
whjch always resulted in moods of morbid 
depression. ·. 

The supreme artistry of her death 
scenes was the outstanding single point 
in her work. -Playwrights admitted to 
planni~g whole plays around such scenes. 
A friend writes that she went to funerals 
whenever possible and occasionally visited 
the morgue, and this macabre strain was 
clearly another reflection of the Scorpio 
Sun-Saturn combi1+ation, also seen in the 
coffin episodes. · 

But the Saturn trine to the Libra Mars 
with its sextile·to Moon and Uranus were 
steadying influences. They provided an 
underlying stratum of common-sense in 
spite of the erratic impulses, preventing 
her from going off the deep end entirely. 
The Saturn-Scorpio organizing ability was- . 
seen in her personal arrangements of her 
tours, and her capacity for carrying her 
plans to successful conclusions and making 
them , financially profitable. She made 
millions but was continually in financial 
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trouble. She lived luxuriously and was 
prodigally generous in impulsive response 
to appeals to her sympathy. Cancer on 
the cusp of the second house syn1bolizes 
fluctuating conditions over finance, and 
Uranus with the Moon both gives and 
takes away. 

The chart synthesiz~s to ·cardinal-air-:
Libra, and this sign on the Fifth House 
indicates that the natural outlet for her 
creative energies would be through the 
arts. She could have had a successful 
career as a sculptor (Mars Libra) or as 
a painter, the Libra Mercury giving 
artistic expression throbgh the hands. Her 
work in both fields was exhibited in the 
Salons and received much praise from ex
perts. But in their practice, they are es
sentially lonely arts, and this electric per
sonality required closer personal contacts 
with an audience to express itself to its 
best advantage. 

Bernhardt's biographers tell us that her 
love affairs always climaxed in terrific 
quarrels, and again we see the violent 
opposition dominating the life pattern. 
Damala was the only man in her life for 
whom she was willing to submerge her 
own ego. They quarreled-of course-but 
in the period before their marriage, it was 
Sarah who asked to be forgiven, a new 
experience for her. It is interesting to see 
that through this period the transiting 
Uranus was over her Venus. Neptune was 
in Taurus in trine, but from the Twelfth 
House, and the transiting SatUTn was with 
it. Venus · responded to the dynamic 
Uranus with a genuine and unselfish love, 
but the Saturn-Neptune-Twelfth cloud of 
illusion blinded her to facts until too late. 

Venus in the Fourth shows that the de
sires closest to her heart were in some way 
focused on maternal, parental, domestic 
issues. We have seen that Sarah was de
nied a normal happy childhood home. She 
lavished on her son the love she had been 
denied, and he returned her deep devotion. 
but always she was seeking some fulfill
ment that eluded her. Note the quincunx 
aspect to Venus from Neptune and Pluto. 
It has been observed by the writer that 

(Co11ti11uecl 01i Page 128) 
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IVhtl1cfl 51~ .lfou~ .Aloon? 
-,IV•-,-.r 11,,s v~~el 

A :ELANJET . trnv.elling . .al:cn:ig . the 
-Ecljp.tic traverses ·highaptessu.re 

· . .atea•s magnetized 'by lhe ;col'lec
ti-ve :mfluence of the constellation· it tran
-sits. Jf ithe planet _is 'harmoniously placed° 
~ainst.:a__gmup of..stars.o.f its 0wn natur.e, 

JLi.{>.5aicl,t0 ,be in __domininn or _exaltatiGl11. 
· The opposite is the case· if :the .plallleLaiad 
the._Nmu.p-..af star.s .exert .a hostile i.tfflu.ence 
:On;.,.each .Lltil11.er. Then the •~w.andl.erer" .iis in 
·its ..de:bility-.or f.a.11. 

·;_r:1re,same priu.ciple~app1.i.es ·to the,[umi
•-nMies-..ihe :Sun -and . .the ..Moon. :Let us 
·iHustr~e 10.ur .poiint with ,.an ,exa:m_li)le. 
·\T:enus·.:.emer_ges from the .constellation .0f 

.:Ag,os ((.foeo~Wir;g0.;ub1:a.) .ancl 'heads J£0r 
.a ,:,e0rijam.dion with the· b.eautilul ,'Eixe.tl 
. .Star ;jjf ,fir.st magnitude, .Spica. ".F'his .. sra1· 
'lies,llery-close_to the Edjptic in 22·0 ·Lilir.a, 
.amif.is-.. olLaJ:riendiy.:b.enW1 natlllre, .in.,ot;her 
,w.ords, .defuiitely ':Venusian. The 1!hmet 
.n.f :Reauty .a.nd.1Lov.e 1,kerefor.e mmes .into 
;it.s ,own .te1emertt ,vh.en tr.av.er'8i~g J.ilii-s 
.. stretch .,of .the 'Ecliptic. For ..this .. .reas.011 
'i'\Z:enus is :iu .. d()niinio111in Libra. 

'Now note ,horos.c.op.es .of perwns , bom 
with -thi:s influence, .iior imstanc.e O car 
:.Wil.de ... His ·Sun w.as.in.,.oonjunction with 
.Spi'c-a. Venus .also in Li:br-4, .aim. his 0M@on 
in 'Leo. In his case then, the . empib.asis 

..o'.fane-influence.of .a:fixed..star ,oi ¥.e.Ii11!1Sian 
natta:e ;eonjunct natal .Sun 'be towetl his 

·genius aaong poetic and ·1iterar.y '1:iues. 
'Rlli'IH . ..at .the :beginning".df .Pisces is -an

other . .lll<!,griificent..Eixe.d Star, :Foma1ha:ut, 
also -..calierl "Royal .:Star .of P,..ersia," .and 
•1W.atcher ·in ,tlie South." A .conjunctio11 

•-of ,.a :_planet wirblt F.oma1haut ,gr..a.11ts talent 
for ,music, .,dance .and the .11rts, ·as is .il

'fostrate_d, for instance,· the horoscope of 

placed against ·the stars . .Sirius,: Cano:pus, 
~Castor, P.ollux ...and •Procyon. 'They .exert 
_.,their c.Clllective jnfluence .on the 'sign ,of 
' Can.cer "in the intellectual Zodiac, and that 
is .why 'Luna is in dominion .of ihe ·sign 
of the ·aCrab. N.ow .when the Moon runs 
..ar.ound the Ecliptic .arid transits a group 
of stars such as Mira, Almac, · Halcyon 
{·Pleiades), it is als.o J1armoniously .situ
_atciL Luna is happiest ,when- transith1g 
Cancer .and'Taurus. 

-:But -when the Moon reaches the ... ape3: 
of ''.Cancer in the Zodiac, the sign C.a._pri
corn, it is most uncomfortably placed. 'The 
c61lective rillflUellc.e ·.of such ,Fixed Stars 

. ..as W~.a. Aguila ..and Cy_gni, ,possesses 

.:S:atumian _attributes, cold and rn.easured . 
·Luna, ... moist and delicate, ,cori.£icts !in its 

· intrinsic nature with the combinea rays 
•i_Of this constellation; hence it is here .rle
.bilitated. The.cFixed Stars _G.emrna, 1Jnuk 
. .and..Bungula {.Scoypius) ·.also conflict with 
~the "fonary .warmth,.aci:l fragility,. and so 
llie Mo.nn· is inJts fall in the constellation 
:c.ompos.ed by them. 

W:.e refer here .to the "constellations" 
.rather than to .th.e '"signs" of th.e zo-diac, 
·-hecause.lt is tl-,.;; .star,groups that . .actually 
um.a.k.e t_tp .the pattern •of the sky. The 
U·wel\c.e signs ...oJ, the Zodiac ,are; but .an ar
'.bitr~n:y .arr~.ement of ·the• .divisions •of 
the EcliPtic beit,.which.facilitates.the com-

.:_putation and :calculati0n of -h.oroscopy. 

l! 
:iDO'YOU'.KN.OW THE·POSITION OF Y01JR . 

li -MOON? .,• 
'i 
iJ 
ii 

/As a spe.eiaLservice 'to our rea'ders, ·we have 
,pnepared reprints, c:if ¼-he f~rmula "HOW TO 
,ifiJNlll YOUR hlATM MOON" .(cove11in~-bir.th 
years''from 1880 fo 1949'), -which appeared in 

'Frederic .Chopin. i/ 
The Moon, .as you now know, .sules 

the Spring 1946 issue:-of Cl:.IRRENT'ASTROL
;OGY •. You .may,..abtain ea ,copy by ma,lfo,g IOc 
'-.to .cover handling ,charges Ito: Serv.iceJ:ditor, 
·Current Astrology, 215 'Fourth Avenue, New 

)' il'-ork 3, N. Y. , tme :fietsonality. lt is 1nost fortunately ,i ----------------J 
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But when we think of the heaven with 
all its stars, we must speak of "constella
tions" and not of the "signs." 
· Therefore, never neglect to investigate 

the power of a planet according to its 
position in the sky, especially when the 
luminaries are involved. Sol is magnetized 
by the influences of Praesepes, Aettbens, 
Alphard and Regulus, hence in dominion 
in Leo. But the stars Deneb, Sirrah and 
Mirach also intensify the power of the 
Sun, and that is why Sol has dominion 
in the stretch of the Ecliptic where these 
stars lie : Aries. On the other hand, the 
rays of Venus are in opposition to the 
fiery attributes of Sol, and so the Sun is 
in its fall in Libra. · 

The position of the Moon-whether in 
dominion, exaltation, debility or fall-is 
the wime indicator of your personality, 
and should always be considered . along 
with your Sun-sign. · 

. Moon in Capricorn 

The Moon is there in its debility, that 
is, as far as the . ingratiating and affable 
qualities of the personality are concerned. 
But here is a proud array of names of 
illustrious ;t\'Ioon-in-Capricorn personali
ties, which testifies to the "greatness" 
this lunar position can produce: George 
Washington, Abraham Lincoln, and 
Woodrow Wilson all had their "per
sonality" in this sign. These were noble 
leadership types, prompted in their de
cisions by the highest ideals of altruism 
and patriotism. They were often misunder
stood-even by their very closest friends 
and relatives. Lincoln led a lonely life and 
1he mate of his heart was denied him. 
All of them met with rebuff and criticism, 
and enmity followed them into death. 
But no one could question the nobility of 
their souls. They served a worthy cause 
by sacrificing_ personal happiness. Am
bition was at the roots of their aims, but 
the ultimate accomplishme·nt of their 
striving was humanitarian. 

However, Moon-in-Capricorn can also 
destroy in its blind lust for power. Adolf 
Hitler and his right hand, _Dr. Goebbels, 
l>oth had their natal Moons i11 Capri~orn. 

Polarity is well expressed by this po_sition, 
for -the natal horoscope of the R~ich · also 
had the Moon thus placed·._ And although 
this· indicated a planetary affinity between 
the German nation and its -late dictators, 

- the ultimate outcome was bound to be one 
of disaster. ' 

Capricorn is associated with executive 
leadership, and so naturally many poli- · 
ticians and executives have. the Moon in 
the sign of Saturn. If your natal Moon is 
in Capricorn, then remember to develop 
your finer soul's attributes: justice,· the 
ability to apply yourself to a worth-while 
task, a balanced, measured demeanor, and 
the tact and diplomacy i;_equired when 
managing others. 

Your drawbacks might be arrogan~e 
and the display of an air of superiority 
against which you should guard yourself. 
Be friendly and kind. De'velop tolerance. 

If the planet Mercury is also in Cap
ricorn along with the Moon, you may pos
sess talent for writing. J. M. Banie, the · 
playwright, Samuel Pepys who-delighted 
posterity with his charming diary, and 
the classical philosopher and poet Horace 
overcame a Saturnine personality· by de
velop1ng their urge for self-exptession. 
You too may want.to shine as the author 
of a best seller. Why not? The Moon sup
plies a fertile imagination -and Capl'icorn 
should give you enough endurance to car
ry out your plans. The writing of an opus 
is a painstaking task. Shakespear,e. was 
right when he said: "Write till your ink 
be dry and with-your tears moist it again/' 
Did he get rejection slips too? We won
der! 

The Moon expresses the color of your 
aura. This is the astral emanation which 
streams from yourself in perishable tints 

· visible only to a few. Yet your aura ef
fects every one youtot)tact-unconscious
ly. It is not very luminous if your natal 
Moon is in Capricorn. But its effect is 
soothing and quieting.- The color is som
ber-light brown, russet, with shimmer
ing zones of vivid blue, here and there. 
Remember these colors are never static. 
They deepen· into shadowy tones, purple, 
grey, indigo ~r a mournful saddening 
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brown, when you are angry or allow your
self to become depressed. 
··•Here· is• a ·word of warning for all 
Moort-in..:Capricorns : be by yourself when 
you feel Saturn's cold waves come over 
you. Your aura, though· subdued in 
color, is nevertheless very powerful. It 
reaches otit for others, and affects them 
decidedly. When you are feeling "blue" 
and your aura is dark and somber, you 
will transmit your mood to others. 

However, when you are in a cheerful 
mood, you are more likely to· uplift your 
fellow beings. So stay alone when you're 
sad, but mingle with others when you're 
"in the pink." 

Other Moon in Capricorn personalities 
are: Marshal · Foch, Count Zeppelin; 
Thomas Edison, Charlemagne and Em
peror Augustus. 

Moon in· Aquarius 

· This is a very enviable position of Luna. 
Not only are you sparkling, effervescent 
and contagious with your mental buoys 
ancy, but your mind is pliable and .carefree 
1:mder practically ·all circumstances. You 
have·few complexes. The inferiority com
plex "blues" rarely plague you. In cases. 
of emergency · you fin cl the way out, and -
never comp-lain. You lead others from 
dark alleys of gloom of despondency into 
rosy-vistas of hope and faith. Nay more:· 
you are attuned· to• invisible realms, qnd 

· frequently interested in four~dimensional
verities. The world isn't just a cage for 
your existence. :It represents· the sky with 
all its stars in it. 

Arthur Conan Doyle, author of Ra~· 
mon.d, and investigator of spiritualism; 
Katherine Mansfield, the writer; J. B. 
Priestley, playwright; and . Louisa Alcott 
had their personality expressing through 
the sign of Uranus, the emancipator of 
the planets. , 

Your . scientific tendencies are pro
nounced if you have your Moon in this 
enviable position. Linnaeus, botanist; Pro
fessor Piccard, stratosphere explorer, and 
David Rittenhouse, astronomer, all had 
the Moon in Aquarius at birth .. And so 
had Henry Ford and-from one extreme· 
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to the other-violinist Y ehudi Menuhin. 
- You should always bear in mind that 

the "sky's the limit" for you· no matter 
what you attempt. Aquarius is a mental; 
versatile sign, and your personality ·re
flects the movable, breezy attributes of air. 
You can inspire others with- your opti
mism, and lead fellow beings, preferably 
in fields of science, scholar!)hii), and social 
work. 

Vocationally, there are many possibil
ities for the U ranian personality. You may 
want to go in for journalism or play the 
fiddle or pluck flowers apart to find their 
fundamental diagrammatic pattern. Or you 
may be a cynic preaching epigrammatic so
cial axioms like Machiavelli. The scope of 
your vocational versatility is almost un
limited. But one thing is certain: you must 
be abreast of your time and just a little 
bit ahead of your contemporaries. You 
are_ original and refuse to go the beaten 
path of Dame _Grundy's restricting con
ventions. 

You have a lovely contagious aura, dear 
reader. It is• a luminous, light blue, aqua
marine and radiai1t in its purity.· Some
thing hopeful and friendly emanates from 
your aura. It smiles like the azure of a 
cloudless sky. You were meant to bring 
good cheer to the world in times· of gloom. 
Lonely souls cling to you for comfort 
and encouragement. So give a helping 
hand to those in. need of your buoyant, 
radiant and scintillating personality ! 

Moon in Pisces · 

This is one of the best antidotes against 
a gloomy, debilitated . Sun. Take for ex
ample the horoscope of Benjamin Frank
lin. He had his natal Sun in Capricdrn. 
But Luna was in· conjunction with the 
opalescent, beautiful Fixed Star Fomal
haut in an early degree of Pisces. 

· The "apostle of thrift" was beloved .by 
all, high and low, because of his fine un
derstanding of human foibles .. The hu
manitarian traits are indeed outspoken in 
all Moon-in-Pisces personalities. The 
Duke of Windsor and his mother, Queen 
Mary, both have this charming expression 
of Luna. 
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MOON TABLE· 

JANUARY 
T,fl--fE M00 1 EN.IFERS 

TAURUS on January 1st at tr:<>·2 p.m. 
GEMfNf on Janu.rry' 3rcf af f&:22 p.m. 
CANCER on January 5th at I0:Z7 p,m. 
LID oa January 7th at 9:56 p.m. 
VlftCO oi, January ,9fh at [()1-.50 p.m. 
I. IRA on Jarniai,y 12lh at 2:~ a.m\ 
S.~0.011> .!ctnuai>y l4th at' fl~l9 a.m. 
SlliGfff'ARIUS on January 16th at 11 :06 p.m. 
CAPR:fCORN on January t9th af 1'2:tl p.m. 
AQUAR:ttJS on J'aftu:ar,y-22rrcf at 00;37' ai.m. 
PJSCES-· on January 2At'h at LI ;23 a.m. 
ARJES,on Janoa-ry-26th at 8:08 p.m. 
TAURU.S on Ja1Tuary 29fh at 2:44 a,.m, 
GIEMlNJ on J'arTll'ary· llst at l>..-53i a·.m,.. 

. FBJRUAR:Y 
1'HE MOON ENTEreS 

CANCER on Febru.rry .2nd at 8:39 a.m. 
f:.IEO 011' F.ebru.ary 4th·.at 9·:02 a.m. 
VUtGO on February 6t1i· af 9':45-a.m. 
UB&A oi, February 8th at tt:44 p.m·, 
SCORPIO on Febr.uary 10th at 7:-35' p.m. 
SAGfffAR'IUS on February f3tli ot 6:fl> a..m. 
CAPMCOR:N on: February t5tll at 1~12 p.m. 
AQUAAtU.S 0111 February 18th, at 7:3$1: 6.ffl, 
PISCES one February 20th at 5-:54 p.m. 
Al!UES on IF~bru·ary 23rd af l:56 a.m. 
TiA.U~US o.n February 25tlr d a:&7 a.m.. 
Gll:Mrtu on IFebr-uary 27th id 12~47 p.m. 

- ': 
!, '·. MARCH 
I ~~ 

THE MOON: ENT.ER$ 

;_ CANCER 0111 March Lst at 12!36 p.m. 
) tEO oa March Jrd' at 6:00 p.m. 

YIR:GO - M~rc:fi 5fh at 7:49 p..m. 
' UlmPl on Marc:hi 7th. at t0:55 p-.m. 
S.CGRPlO, on March lOtli af 4~l a.m. 
SAGtflARIUS on Mard\ f?th af 2:37' p.m. 
CAtntlCORN 011 Mardi. I Sth at 3i:02 a.m. 
AQUARlUS: on, M.arcL l7th a<t l:33' p.m. 
Pr-SCJES.."on,Marcft· 20fFi ai f:S-6 a.m. · 
ARIES - Ma,cb 22'nd al JO: k7 a.m. 
TAlUIUJS'. on, iMMcPi 24th at 3 :2:~ p.m, 
iS-Wtl\4:h:,n, March ·26th a,t 6:15 p.m. 
CANCEt.on·.Marcli 28th at 9':26 1,>.m. 
LEO on: Ma1a::fi JlJst af 00i2.3 a.m. 

(lhe· ];)0$ltion. on the Moon. is; cafoulatecl for 
l!:asfern Standard Time.J 

Queen Ma.ry,. wht7nev~ her p,hi1an
thropic activities: a.1te, ruhlicized, is il!l:vari
ably showliL visiting slums and admii.nis1ler
iiti,g cheer to the lowliy,. The poo,r and 
d01wntFftddea o& Lond@n's. Whi~e€baipd 
district fil'ld her a, repeated -visrtor in their 
gloomy. sq,ualiai tenemrrents. 

Pisces lie]i)resents the Se~,- the Navy. 
The Moon in Pi.s€es liog:icaUy lllestows, love . 
£or acliventu,roms VO'.}'ag,es. JaeqJiii.es, Cartier,. 
explorer: 0£ continents. was a Nept1!llllhe 
peusenality. 'Thec0loriu1 Ha1iuru1-Ra.shid, 
too,, had his Moon SQl p1ace.d, a.s. weil: as 
the exJ_i)ll©,rer o--ti the· hea.rveHs,,, Wi,lliam 
Herschel, who disceivered the planet Ura
nus. 

H your Moon was in ·Pisc5 at mi,r1th, 
you ar:e. lilO cd.01i1bt £.ull ©f synapa.thy for 
s0rllrnw-.J:ade11 bumaliJJi.4!y an<i1 easily m.01ved 
by the misfortunes of otha-s. Gu.w;d 
against emotionalism. You are good me
dium material and apt to l!>e easily influ
enced. D:Jf m.ore: har(illy pen,ot1a:liti.es,-some
times. ag~iinst Y,©'ttl!' loe:tter judlg,menit. 

You are prohawly veuy tat~edi; loive 
of music and 1Deautii£1:11l things is, ingrained 

, in you1r plruretary make-up. Develo.p a ta1-
enrtr,. it you dfscovtt ol!te, as tms wi:1$ help 
yoo ou the road to sel.f-expressitm. It will 
do mt:lidi to a,sshst you in overcoming your 
s.©imetimes. painful timidity. 

Yotll'r-a,urai is exquis-iite i,n its- eolodng. 
, Lo~ ddicate tints o,£ orclnro b1tte ancl 

rooe---like the chalice 0£ a, l:lilagical flower 
-smmmer and . flimmer coli.1'Staf!!t1J in a 
ha.lo of: multipfo lmues. :But it depids~ 
aias,-the restlessness of yoor emoti@nal 
fragility. Your one great enemy i,s ilear. 
You are apt to shrink from 1!he stark 
reailify ED<il the da;ily g1r1nd ancll the strng,g:le 
for existem:e,, and liong. for so@thllllg· ,eace 
and solDtltd'e. Yout seek es-cape ft~m the 
we,1dd, from yffl.'Irse1£ and sometiin~ from 
your m~est and dea1·est kith. and km, 
in day-dreams, and often in 0irtt,gs. You 
must practice sclf-iliscip!Jirre if you :fuid 
):OU aire tempted by stimulan1! or &e 
Demon .Akohol;. 

Other Mo:on-...in~ Pisces j>ersonaiiities are : 
, Rimski-Korsa:kov. Helen Kelter, Dr. 

Dolkiia-ss. T_he Austrian and Spanish Re
publics:~ too, have Ltina in Pisces. 
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YOUR MENTAL TREND. - 1947 
A Study of Your Natal Mercury* 

_by Sydney O~arr 

S P~EDY Mercury, fastest moving 
planet in our Solar system, is often 
referred to as the "Planet of the 

Min.cl". Even non-astrologers are familiar 
with this aspect of the· planet, as, for 
instance, the popular natio~al magazine 
which uses Mercury to symbolize the 
American mind. Astrologers, of course, 
are well aware of Mercury's influence on 
temperament, mental trend and • general · 
characteristics, as brought out by its sign 
and house position in the individual horo
scope. It is this fleet pla~et that rules our 
thinking and reasoning processes, and 
that is the cause of difference of opinion. 
· Mercury is the sharp-tongued politician 
who campaigns for policies which are, to 
his. mind, the best kind of policies for 
the country to follow. Mercury is afso the 
other politician, the ma:n who sees the 
opposite side of the question, the man who 
just as vigorottsly works for what the 
other fellow is against. Mercury is the 

• mind in all its phas'es, including: crackpot, 
genius, intelligence, ignorance and medi
ocrity. 

One of the best examples of Mercury 
at work can be illustrated by the hw11a1i 
eye. The eye is similar to the lens of a 
camera. So much so that, if we look 
through a camera lens, we actually see 
objects upside down. But there is where 
Mercury goes to work. Our 1~easoning 
powers tell us that the things we see can't 
possibly be as they appear. And thus, 
through the power of our mind, we see 
objects and people right side· up. This is 
a na~ural mind reflex and requires no ap~ · 
parent effort on our part. 

Mercury, like the Sun, expresses itself 

* For the position of your natal Mercury, consult 
pages 115-119. 
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through the zodiacal sign characteristics. 
.Neutral in influence, Mercury provides 
the key t© the door of the individual's 
mind. Physical characteristics and out
ward appearances can be deceiving, but 

· it is obvious that if we are familiar with 
· the native's Mercury, position, we know 
the real mind makeup of the native. 

Because it is the representative 01 
thought, Mercury is of a: dual nature and 
very changeable. The third an(} sixth 
zodiacal signs, Gemini and Virgo; come 
tmder its rule. And so those born under 
the signs of Gemini and Virgo particularly 
:reflect the Mercury characteristics. Ge
mini people are noted for their quickness 
of movement, their sharp wit and their 
tendency towards nervousness. Virgo peo-

. ple react to Mercury through their pene
trating thought, tbeir ability for analyzing 

-and their genera1ly critical nature. But 
· all the signs of the Zodiac respond in soms: 
way to Mercury. And it is this planet~ 

· according to the sign position it occupie$ 
in your horoscope-that reveals YOUR 
futm-e mental trend. 

Your mind, naturally, is more sensitive \ 
than your body, especially in reacting to 

. planetary vibration. Mercury therefore, 
is particularly receptive to the effect of .a 
transiting planet. Through a stitdy of the 
transiti'!.1g planets in relation to your natal 
Mercury, a definite picture of your mental 
outlook can be obtained and put to use. 
With his knowledge you are enabled to 
steer the wheel along the road of your life 
pattern! If, for instam.ce, there are squares 
and oppositions to your Mercury, you can 
turn into a side road and wait £or the 
unpleasant a.c;pects to pass. Or, if you are 
still determined, you can drive ahead, pre- . 
pared to face ·obstacles and overcome them. , 
However, you won't be driving blindly,: 
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but you will be keeping a sharp lookout 
for detours, bumps' and ditches. 

On the other hand, if there are tran
siting trines and sextiles to your Mercury, . 
you need not be.weighed down with false 
worry and frustration. You can drive 
with a sure mental hand, and go straight 
ahead to success and satisfaction. · · 

If, at the time of your birth, Mercury 
was in the sig·n of ARIES, you will ex
perience your most intense mental activity 
from April 12th to May 20th. At that 
period transiting Mars conjµncts your 
natal Mercury. Therefore, you must be 
cautious and avoid · making careless or 
reckless decisions. Think things_ out, don't 
become irritated if everything doesn't .go 
your way-immediately. In October Jupiter 
leaves Scorpio and trines your Mercury. 
Combined with the Saturn trine, this 
factor insures steady thinking and well
balansed pla:ns. Other 'important aspects 
to your Mercury all through 1947 are the 
Neptune opposition and the· Uran us sex
tile, warning against self-deceptioh and 
calling £-or initiative, respectively. You 
know yourself and your capabilities. It 
would be foolhardy to try something.ob
viously over your head, but it would be · 
just as foolish to lie back while oppor
tunities pass you by. By sensibly applying 
yourself to the task at hand, you will be 
making the best use of your Mercury 
influence for th~ year. 

If your natal Mercury is in TAURUS, 
the square from transiting Saturn is· apt 
to block your view. You must not permit 
yourself to see only half the _situation, but · 
gain a picture of the-situation as a whole. 
Only in this way will your mental trend 
for 1947 be constructive and beneficial. 
Jupiter, in opposition to your Mercury-for 
the first ten months of the year, may cause 
you to be skeptical and to distrust · ideas 
and people. You can, however, use the 
opposition aspect in a positive instead of 

. negative manner. You can do this by con
verting · skepticism into keen observation, 
foresight and practicality. Beware of snap 
judgments between May 21st and June 
30th, the period when Mars transits the 
sign occupied by Mercury at. your birth. 

Those -who were born with Mercury in' 
GEMINI will still be under the long
rq.nge influence of the Neptune trine and 
the.Uran us conjunction. Na tu rally :quick 
to think and act, Mercury-in-Gemini" 
people may have found that lately their 
impulses have been paying off. If 'you 
come urn;ler this category, the year 1947 
promises an active, healthy outlook-es-

- pecially from January 25th to •March ·Sth, 
when you should "benefit from a Mars
Mercury trine. Jupiter, after leaving· Scor
pio in October will also be in trine· a~ped 
to your Mercury, and make your state of 
mi:nd cheerftd and expansive. In addition, 
Saturn, sextile to your Mercury, will 
strengthen your judgment. 

If :you were born when Mercury was 
in the ·sign of CANCER, you will find 
that in 1947 much of your mental anguish 
will be gone. Saturn has left your Mer
cury, and Jupiter applies a trine to it until 
October 23rd. _ Neptune in Libra, squared 
to your mental planet, has probably taught 
you not to have stock in trick schemes or 
ideas without solid foundations. Fro1rt the 
13th of August until September 30th Mars 
will be in the same sign as your pl~net 
of the mind, indicating increased mental 
a.,ction and a bag full of novel ideas. It · 
will be your job to discriminate and put 
to use only the pest of them. 

You may have to plow through r~d tape" 
and mental detail before coming upon 
usable ideas and a proper outlook if· you 
were born whei1 Mercury was in LEO. 
With Saturn now passing over your mind 
planet, it is only natural to expect mental 
fatigue prior to seeing the light, so' to 
speak, in 1947. Because Jupiter· ·squares 
your natal Mercury, there is likely to be 
quite a lot of discouragement in store for 
you, especially during the Mars opposition 
between January 25th and March 4th. 
Being the type of person whci wants re
sults quickly, you will have to bear this 
period and grin. After the Mars oppo
sition passes, you will begin to come into , 
your own and feel the beneficial influences 
of the Neptune sextile, the Uranus sex
t;le_ and, in October, the Jupiter trine; 

Between March 5th and April 11 th, 
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when Mars is in Pisces, those born with 
M!,!rseury in VIRGO will be introduced to 
new ideas and to a new thought trend. If 
you. fall, ,in this group, you will probably _ 
be doing and thinking a lot of things that 
you perhaps never comprehended before. 
In 1947, with Jupiter at a sextile aspect 
to your Mercury for almost ten months, 
and with .. the Utanus square, new prin, 
ciples of thought should become the order 
of the day. If you are plannii1g to em
brace a .new philosophy,. or to study some
thing you have never undertaken before, 
the last week of May and the ~ntire month . 
of June would be an excellent time to -get-. 
down to work, for Mars then forms . a 
trine with your Mercury. . ' 

A very good mental year is indicated 
for you if you were born when Mercury 
was in, the zodiacal sign of LIBRA, Saturn 
will be i_n sextile aspect, Uranus in.a trine, 
and after October, Jupiter will be sextile, 
too. Neptune in conjunction, and Mars 
trine4 to your Mercury fr:om January 25th 
to March 4th, gives promise of a year 
whkh should be ideal for you. You will 
be able to reason things out and ge~ re
sults .. Conditions shou'Id settle down for 
you. Once again you will be able to add 
two and two .. and come up with four
somet_hing you haven't been able to do for 
some time. One of the best periods of 
the year for you will be between July 1st 
and, August 12th when Mars, in Gemini,· 
tripes .your Mercury for the second time 
in ·1947. 

,Saturn will be squared your natal Mer
cury if you were born when that planet 
of tl}e mind was in the sign of SCORPIO. 
Be prepared, in 1947, to face problems 
and . solve them. Don't run away or put 
things off. Recognize that ticklish situa
tions must be. met head. on and resolve to 
settle affairs that have required straight
ening· out for a long time. In this way 
you will be making constructive use of a 
square aspect. Jupiter, in conjunction with 
your Mercury until October 23rd, will help_ 
you in this and will enable you to come 
through with the right idea at the right 
time. ;From May 21st to June 30th Mars 
will be in Taurus, in opposition to your 
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Mercury, _which is the.period for buckling 
down to conqtJ~r. riiental dish,irban~es. 

If you ha~e Mercury in. SAGIT
TARIUS, ·yo,u.are naturally frank.in your 
outlook a11cf di~like deception of any sort 
-especially self-deception. You. find . 1t' 
difficult to .be happy when, in your mind, 
you know you have been_ fooling yourself., 
With Uranus in opposition to your natal 
Mercury, you have been able to discover 
this as your outstanding trait. In 1947~ 
Saturn is trine this mind-ruling planet, 
and in October, Jupiter comes .into con
junction with it, while Mars will also ·be 
in trine aspect Therefore get your view
points settled_ so that during the latter: part 
of the year you can apply your iqeas sue-, 
cess~ully a11d-profitably. . . .. . . . 
_ Until October .23rd transiting: Jupiter'. 

wjll be· in sextile aspect to_ yot1r natal' 
Mercury if you, )Vere born with tqe mind 
symbol in CAPRICORN. Thus 1 in 1947;, 
you will see your way clear to. think and 
act without burdening yourself_ with de
tail. Na tu rally cautious, you . often need 
a push or stimulant to get started. Mars, 
trine your Mercury from May 21st to 
June 30th, s}Jould provide that. push and 
allow .. yo~ to unloose yourself .and· thus 
putyour ideas to .work. 1947. brjngs the 
opportunity to follow. through . with ac
t.ion. Don't waste that opportunity. Your 
thinking will be without value if you fail . 
to act. 

Saturn, during 1947, is in· opposition 
to Mercury in AQUARIUS. With the 
Uranus and Neptune .trine to the planet of 
the .mind, the Saturn roadblock shouldn't 
be difficult to overcome. Between October 
1st and Nov~mber 30th transiting Mari 
joins Saturn in opposing youi: Mercury, 
and so during that period you are apt to 
experience a mental whirlpool. Keep your 
thoughts organized and your, adion will 
be .effective. Avoid -throwing caution to 
the wind. Instead, pold back until ypu are 
sm;e of what is actually hap.pening. The 
be_st .time for you to act is betw.een July 

· lst ;tnd AugtJst. 13th, when Mars moves 
through Gemini, in trine aspect to your 
Mercury. 

.(Conti1med on Page 12?). 
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CRIME. DETECTION 
Via · the Stars 

by Marion Drew · 

T HE mystery story-popularly 
called the '"whodunit''"-is-~ea:.chirrg 
the top as the. form 0£ fict.ton mast 

itr vogue foday. Anybody who· reads a love 
story, is pretty sure as-to its ending, but 
in the mystery, the sofution is. the great 
question. Things are not always what they 
seem ; a hidden. factor, an· ummspected 
enemy or s-ome embittered refative. may be 
present. All the elements 0£ fife are pa
l"aded before us, and so we. can, at.ways 
find' a detail here- or there to hafo! our 
atte-nfiott. 
. This is exactly the case with t1te floro 4

-

scope. We have fathers, mothers, brothers 
a:ncf sisters,. lovers attcf children. We &av-e 
wealth, position, foreign· journeys. or se
crets· to be discovered. Perhaps we ought 
€0 say that in the horoocope lies every 
crisfa whkn makes ilie mystery story pop-
ufa.r. Both horoscopes and ruyste-ry s:t6des 
reflect u11usual conditions in the eveeyday 
tif e-, and it would not be surprising to 1111d 
that the horoscope C'a:n show the method 
fuy w&rch we can. antangle the snarls of 
existence-and' of the mystery story, too. 

My first experience with the s.olufion 0£ 
a crime by means af-the ho,roscope eame 
a number o! years ag-o. A tittle ooy was 
fdcl:na-pped on his wa.y· home from school 
an<f disappeared-his: body was fomrd a 
few hotws later. His: parents were people 
of s-r1fficient influence in· their community 
to hring every possible arm of the· ta:w i11to 
action fO find the monster w&o had ab
ducted and slain the child.. But the crime 
was f!.e:ver-so!ved. No one 1.'llOws the 1110- · 
tive for the killing of this Httfe· boy. nor 
who•, in the space of iJ. few hours.,. eritic-ed 
him from home, mm'tl.er-ed him and then 

i4 

cast his body into the waters. I stilt feel 
that the police. eottlcl have gained' hints 
from tihe horoscope at that titue, amll I 
am wiffing to go on t·ee.ord today oy say~ 
ing that any supposedly "perfect crimt:!" 
can be traced back t@ its beginnings- 1:iy a 
careful_ reading of its horoscope. 

The method to be trsed does 11ot depe11d 
entirely upon the natal chart of the person 
that was kilfed, or that' was · otherwise 
involved: in. any great catlastropfae or 
fefony; Likewiise, the horary metn.od is 
not' e2€actly t:J.1e one needed by tihe astro-· 
logical crin1i11ologists. lt is ofteit impos◄ 
sibfe, te} determine fnsf when 0r where-a: 
crime took pface, this oeing particulatly 
tr~e of murders 0r thefts which ha.v€ beeo 
co11ceafe·d by a later crime; such as-bura
ing down the house o-r hidi,ng the victim's 
body oir the foot, as--tli:e case may me·. . , 

It is n:eeessaiy, i11. astr.ologicat work, .to 
begin with an exact time. H we, a1'.e gomg 
to read' the birth chart.0£ an Jilldividual, 
we nmst start at his moment of contact 
with. this world. A crime is best a~alyz-ed 
when: we set the f1oroscope fO't the m~ 
lil1ent of its-disccwery, because this is" the 
titne when there i's a great qtlestion: as:ked 
by everyone as__ to, who could ha,,e been 
responstbfe, Tfae emphasis upo-11 that 4ue-S
tio11. respo11cfa, to some· as yet unknown 
factor in Otfr lives: which 1>ri1:rgs about 
events at the. times most suited' 1io thenr-
110-one knows why. ·whife it is-orcfofarity 
tme that most crin:ies are discovered very 
shortly afte1· they have been conm1itted 
there are nevettfaeless many examp,les of · 
wrong-doi11g where this mte does not hold 
true. 

The Lindbei:g:h kidnapping case. was a:n 
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example of a crime which was discovered 
some time after it had been committed. 
No one knew the exact hour of the ab
duction of the child, although the hour of 

• the nursemaid's discovery of its absence 
was well established. In this particular · 
case; the birth data of the parents, the 
baby and later of the murderer, were all 
well known. They all harmonized for such 
an event, and they all fitted the descrip: 
tions of the people involved in the crime 
chart ifself. Since the Lindbergh case has 
been widely discuss~d from an astrological 

- point of view, I won't elaborate on it any 
further here, but will take instead another 
famous event in American criminal his
tory and show from this almost forgotten 
deed how it is possible to reconstruct the 
motives and lives of those concerned. 

Let us take, for example, one of the most 
famous murder cases which ever took 

• place in the United States, the Borden 
murder. A respectable elderly gentleman 
was killed fo his own home under circum- . 
stances which have never been fully 
3.i:,oreed upon. No one has ever suggested 
that that gentleman, Mr. Borden, was con
nected with criminal activity at any time ; 
his life was well known to the people 
of Fall River, and his family and friends 
seemed above reproach. Mr. Borden was 
a man of wealth .and posi.tion, his estate 
amounting to several hundred thousand 
dollars. No one benefite.d through the loss 
,of his position at the bank where he was 
an official, and no one had ever expressed 
any ill-feeling toward him. This then was 
the ideal setting for a mystery-a quiet, 
peaceful life filled with worldly success,. 

' cut off by a sudden and inexplicable vio
lence. 

The exact data of the finding of Mr. 
Borden's brutally beaten body is known 
without doubt. He entered his home short
ly before eleven in the morning of August 
4, 1892, and fifteen minutes later his 
daughter, Lizzie, ran out .rying that her 
father was dead. Later investigation in 
the house showed that Mr. Borden's sec
ond wife, Lizzie's and her absent sister's 
stepmother, was also lying battered and · 
lifeless in an upstairs room, having died 
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some two hours before her husband. Both 
bodies were found within ten minutes of 
each other;· the times of the murder, or 
rather its discovery, do not vary widely. 
It is usually given a,s 11 :00 a.m. sharp, 
but could be shifted to 11 :10 a.m. This 
slight change would· make no difference 
in the horoscope. 

In looking over the chart for the crime, 
the First House shows the condition of 
the occurrence, whether it was violent or 
not, and whether committed by strangers 
or in a distant place. In the horoscope for 
the Borden murder, the sign Libra was 
rising-gentle Libra! But Libra is ruled 
by the planet Venus, as is the sign Taurus, 
and the sign Taurus is on the Eightb 
House, that of death, in this figure. Con
sequently, the occurrence and death are 
under the same sigmficator. This may 
seem obvious just n·ow, but in some in
stances, it is not quite so clear. 

The gentleness of Libr_a is intern1pted 
in this horoscope by the presence of the 
unpredictable planet Uranus in the First 
House - consequently the murder took 
place under unforeseen or exceptional cir
cumstances, and could not be described 
by the usual rules for the solving of 
crimes. Uranus was in bad relationship to 
the planet Mars, and it has been my ex
p~rience that this unfavorable tie-up be
tween Mars and Uranus is always the in
dication of violence in either a life or an 
event vVhenever it is seen, the cause of 
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the turmoil should be determined at once, 
so that the reaction should not be too dis
tur~ing. 

In this case, Uranus is tied to the plan
ets Mars, Venus, Mercury and the Sun, 
Mars being in the Fourth House, that of 
the home, real estate an<!_ the father. Mars 
has also a strong tie to the planet Neptune, 
which is placed in the Eighth House 
(death), and Neptune already shows mis
representation or misunderstanding of 
conditions. I consider any aspect between· 
Mars and Neptune the most difficult to 
overcome in a natal horoscope; in a crim
inal horoscope it always gives an unsolved 
mystery. The Fourth House in,this type 
of figure is the end of the matter, and so 
we see, in _the Borden horoscope, that 
the end of the catastrophe was shrouded 
in doubt, with a possibility also of false 
testimony because of the square of Mer
cury to the planet Neptune. 

It is well known ·that the Borden case 
was unusual if!. that major witnesses were 
not called upon to testify. For example, · 
the druggist from whom Miss Lizzie Bor
den tried to purchase poison, was not al
lowed to place his testimony before the 
jury. Miss !:Borden's friend who advised 
her against burning the dress worn upon 
the day of the crime was another witness 
who w.as passed. by. Fifty-four years have 
passed sinse this crime was committed, and 
our criminal procedure has changed in 
many ways. TodayJ it would not be pos
sible to hush up testimony of this nature, 
no.r would it be a simple matter to conceal 
the fact that there were no footsteps in 
the heavy dust on the barn floor, where 
Miss Borden swore that she passed the 
time when her father was murdered. W,e 
would now take fingerprints,. and we 
would also make a thorough search for 
the weapon which might have killed the 
two old people, but in 1892 the {l.Uthorities 
were apparently not so particular. There 
was no weapon found-the assailant here 
( always shown by the Seventh. House) is 
governed by Jupiter, and so luck was on 
his side. Jupiter was trine to the Moon 
in the third house, that of testimony or 
publicity, and we read now that everyone 
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connected with the prosecution of this 
case was deluged with:threats if anything 
was said or done to harm the reputation 
of Miss Borden . 

. And yet, it is quite evident that this is 
a -figure in which parents and home are 
essentially concerned, since the Tenth -and 
the Fourth Houses a;re those of the for
bears and the dwelling place. The Sun in 
the Tenth is directly opposed. by Mars 
in the Fourth, so that the nature of this 
horror of a generation ago was· never a 
subject for debate. The cause of the mur
der was undoubtedly financial - Mars 
rules the Second House. Mars also rules 
the Seventh House, which is that of the 
assailant, and Jupiter, the financial planet, 
adds to .this testimony. 

In horary astrology, the Moon in rela
tion to Jupiter usually shows changes, arid 
here we find the Moon in the Third H◊-use, 
that of sisters or brothers, trine to Jupiter, 
but approaching a square to Saturn, which 
is placed directly on the cusp of the 
Twelfth House. At the time of the trial 
of Miss Borden, her elder sister stood 
by her nobly, but shortly' afterward left .. 
her and moved to a distant city for some 

'reason which was never disclosed. It seems 
to me that the placing· of the Moon trine 
to J up.iter .and then square to the Twelfth 
House Saturn is a thousand times better·· 
than any verbal explanation which ·has·· 
ever been given to this series 0£ events. -

There is no printed· description of :any: 
method of determining crimes by. as-·· 
trology; one has to formulate one's own 
rules, basing· them upon the cases· which 

· may be studied. I am not yet sure what 
house or what planet shows the instru-: 
ment of murder, but the motiv~ is usually 
indicated· fairly clearly. Mars and -U rarius 
are not hazy or uncertain forces; they are 
definite, willful and violent. The instru
ment in the murders of Mr. and M-rs. Bor
den must have been a Mars-Uranus 
weapon, and could not possibly have come 
under the description of weapons in some 
other instances, where poison or suffoca~ 
tion was the means of death. These would 
be Neptunian-but here Neptune was in 

(Continued on Page 130) 
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Cusp· Birthdays 
= -·IV -

by Charlotte R. Timmon~ 
.Y 

T HK.cusp birthday presents two signs. He would be generous today and 
Sun-signs .for analysis, It -is gen-. quite the reverse tomorrow. His motives 
erally. thought by students of the would be altruistic with a genuine desire 

occult that possessors of , cusp. birthdays to be of service and showing little self
are.; advanced souls; capable. of spiritual , · thought (Sagittarius), but, on the other 
endurance and fortitude. Quite often ,we hand, the Capricorn influence would raise •, 
fin_d, them· ready: for sacrifices and service its head in a desire to be elected to some 
to humanity either in a great or small· office or to be at the head of a corpora-' 
way.· To illustrate this point, charts of tio~.- Once in that position, he would have -
celebrities, have been selected in • this ar- no trouble holding his friends through his · 
ticfe. But the native of a cusp :birthday, warm Sagittarius personality, yet his Cap- : 
whether famous or of the great unknown ricorn executive talent :will stand him in · 
public; always seems to nave an extra job good stead in commanding authority and 
to do, as though he felt lie had to do some- inspiring respect. Generally speaking·then, 
one else's work in addition to his own here · the Sagittarius-Capricorn birthday' makes 
on ·earth. And so very often these "cusp- for a success-bound combination. He -may, · 
als'' are actually capable of either-·crowd- of course, lack the coordination, concen- · 
ing ,the activities of two lives into one, tration and self-discipli~e so essential to · · 
or of doing two seemingly "opposite" the. assimilating and blending· of the dual 
things equally well. Whether or not they influences,_ and, like many a cuspal, · be 
succeed in life, the dual force is always helplessly torn betwee~ the two forces all · 
there, spurring and driving them on and his life. He may never be able to make 
making them busy and restless. If they up his mind whether he wants to devote ··' 
fail it-~s .. because by indiscriminately try- · himself to the world of .sports or religion, 

· ing to go ,after several things at one time, or the world of politics or business; and 
they scatter their energy and concentra- in his battle with indecision, end· up in a 
tion. vacuum between the two. But in a·strong · 

Sagittarius-Capricorn · · . . 

T HE native of the Sagittarius-Capri-
. c0m birthday~ born between Decem

ber 18th and December 27th, combines the 
qualities of the good sportsman and out
of-door enthusiast with those of the prac
tical, cautious and .somewhat aloof Cap
ricornian. Sagittarius wants to be with 
people, while Capricorn, the politician, 

·wants. to help them through law-making 
and rulership. Sagittarius is very gener
ous!; 'Capricorn can be penurious at times. · 
Naturally, the native of such a birthday 
would express the characteristics of both 
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chart and character, Qipricorn with his 
unfaltering -endurance will lead the jovial 
Sagittarian on to the top. 

· LOUIS PASTEUR is a good_ example 
of the highest type of. Sagittarius-Capri-· · 
corn cusp birthday. He was an · idealist, 
as his rising sign, ;Libra, trine the Moon 
( the public) shows. His earlier work was 
done on farm animals on which he ex
perimented, and he was of inestimable 
help to the farmer before he ma:de . the 
discovery that was to save untold human : 
lives. Capricorn rules farm· lands and · 
Sagittarius :rules large animals. Pa:steur's 
natal chart has six planets ·in Capricorn 
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-the Sun, Mercury, Neptune, Venus, 
Mars and Uranus. The first four of these 
planets are less than five degrees in Cap• 
ricorn-all cuspal and therefore still re• 
taining some of the Sagittarius influence. 
The life and work of Louis Pasteur are 
too well known for any embellislunent 
here. It was the Sagittarius in him that 
succeeded in proving to a skeptical world 
the findings of his Capricornian persever
ance: the miracle of "pasteurization." It 
was, in turn, his persistence in the face of 

· ridfcule that enabled him to realize his hu
manitarian dream. Like the mountain goat, 
Capricorn's symbol, a person born under 
this sign's sway will climb the mountain 
untiringly, go down again and·climb an
other, but will reach the top in the end. 
That is what Pasteur did and the gain 
was not only his alone but all posterity's. 

Capricorn-Aquarius 

'NO LESS interesting but quite differ
,. ·: · ent is the Capricorn-Aquarius c01n
bip.ation. The person born on that cusp
between January 17th and 26th specifical
ly-has a definite dash of originality and 
an· unpredictable quality that is often 
charming but not always understood. 
Whereas a. Sagittarius-Capricorn desires 
to help the individual, the Capricorn
Aquarius would want to help a cause. The 
Capricorn ~autiousness would hold in 
leash the Aquarian impulsiveness, and 

while Capricorn might occasionarly yield 
the right of way, Aquarius will be firm. 
Right or wrong, the Aquarius is fixed in 
his ideas and rarely sees the other person's 
point of view. The Capricorn.-Aquarian 
then wants to lead with" his own new ideas, 
and although he may reserve himself up 
to a certain point (Capricorn), there is 
no teilii1g when the Aquarian impulsive
ness and desire to win an argument will 
come forward. Unpredictable and interest
ing are indeed the keywords for this com-
plex blend. · 

The chart of LLOYD GEORGE is 
a fine illustration of a Capricorn-Aquarius 
combination. Not only was his Sun in 26 
degrees of Capricorn. on· the cusp of 
Aquarius, but Venus and Mercury as well 
as the Ascendant were ruled by Aquarius 
also. He was noted for his brilliancy in 
debate, as well as for his unyieldingness. 
He always believed himself to be right 
and said so~ The Moon, ruling the public, 
is in Sagittarius in his chart, in the Tenth, 
the House of honor and achievement
the stellar proof of his great popularity, 
The water-bearer, symbol of Aquarius, 
helped him keep his balance in this l"e-· 
spect: even after his retirement from pub
lic life, he never disappeared into public 
oblivion. Aquarius has a way of popping 
into notice now and again either through 
a witty remark, an original opinion or a 
desire to. be of service. 
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Aquarius-Pisces 

PEOPLE born bet\veen February ~4th 
and February 24th are Aquarius

Pisces c.uspal's. Here tlie love of humanity 
of Aquarius and the spiritual sensitivity 
of Pisces combine into a delicate, idealistic 
blend. The positivity of Aquarius w:ill l'ie 
tempered by the passivity of Pisces. It 
must be remembered that Pisces with its 
syrnuol' of two fishes-one dri,f.ting-peae<I•
fttlly d'0wnstream, the other battling the 
curr.ent upstream, is- cl! eomplex sign. in 
itself. It likes tcr be-0-f service on 0ne:l1and~ 
but is prone to sit back anel d'ream on the 
otlre-r. 'Fhe influence of .Aquar-ius, fixed, 
detel'tnfned' amP often stubeom w,iUI,, brav ... 
ing· the cttrrent.1, fake the struggling- fish 
to the source· of" tlre-stream, his g0ali. 

<S-ECRGE' WAS,mN:GTONt was, b-0Tm 
ott this· casp, on Feb-rua1.1y 3Jnd. 'Fh<llugllr, 
his Sun was: irr· 3 degrees crf F.isees, the 
Aq11ariarr, charaderistics . m his na1lur.~ 
were strnng. He- s-p@ns©re-4 what se-em:«dl 
to-llie a, l'ost ea use·. He-was a; 1.1elig10l'.!s · ma.,1,11 

' (Pi"sces)', yeti his <determination a-Iii@ cou'l"
age· ('~fJ_uarius Y n~wr ga-ve an inch. He· 
di(;}! II0t g_ive nil£ adwrs2ries th"€' <,:hanne t<!J 
prove- him wr-ong,. Witl'l• Piseean in1!ui.ti@J.ll 
he· knew ne woo rigTo.t arrel praiveid, it J.t.im
senf. 

Another ii.'l.teFe-sting· iliustratti@n• of· an: 
Aq,µarius;..Pise-es: na.tiivity is- the eh.art 0$ 
EDGAR BERGEN. Like. all Aqua<riam,, 
.he· is orig•i'.nal:, sp0mtaReou6', mrp-i:eel'ici:.a!ole 
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ancl. witty. Mercury, the planet ruling 
spee-ch, is placed in the departmerit of per
sonality, the First House, Mercury rules 
also ventriloq,_ui:sn, and its locatiolll' ia the 
unpredictable A6!1il.aliiius e:x]>J.a;.iinrs, wh)'l he 
could do unprececlen1Je·d work wiJtliJ. his art. 
Although bi's Sun is still in Aquarius, in 
26 degrees, an<!l t-Toe Neptunian streak is 
pronounced in Edgar Bergen's personality, 
and his great artistry points to Pisces. As 
the astrologkal sign for the m0vies; i•t is:, 
iti ad&Hon, one·. 0f t'he0 me·eliums fo>F th.-e 
projection 0£ l:'ii:S art. Al1l through the fun, 
the satire and t!1e wit o,£ tl're Charlie• Me-
Cart:Fiy prngra:n:r, thei:-e is arr uneler-curi:em 
of mo·i:-ar spiFitua:li upl,iiftl £or y0uJ11it an<il' 
ol<!l:_a1'1.d this, t0u; fa. Fisces. speaking. 

We;d har41y el@ the- d:iscussi@n ©f im
terresting: A~µarius -· P"isces p:ers:o'm.rlities 
ju·s-11rce witho:l!lt mentioning the· late WEN,. 
DElLL WILLKiei The S\im.1 im hiis. cha>rt 
is: in the: last degree o.f Aq.ua;11fois, but the: 
Pis<res col:nn:g, o,fr his draraeteir is un.
deniamle. Th:e ailt1misti~ idealtsm tha,11 was., 
his-is ai,tY1J)ieal1 Alql!lar,ius.--Pisces. b>lfflm .• N~s, 
strel<i€n Fis-e EcJttt o;Jl corm{!Janrative 0hscl!lififtj;i,. 
tne 0FigiimK.lty; of his, campaigning· an<!!· th:« 
det-ennfo:atiwn:--ev~n-after his: clde~t@.
figfiit for "One, W·0ttltjr''· a;re-innately Alqmi:-· 
rian. The humility with which he: a~«epted· 
de~a.t and the s-pirit-ia whiizl'r h« limt him
sell tei1 tlie ta-sk @f helping hi~ mruntr.y 
in a nim:ea of need we-re tr.uly Piseean. 

\ * :« ::; 
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The· 
··symphonic Message 

by Blanche Broderick 

IN PREVIOUS articles of this series, 
we have discussed the meanings of 
the major planets · as they circle 

around the Sun in varying orbits. Nep
tune was shown as a distal')t, ponderous 
planet, forming a background of contin
uous contact, subtle but effective, with the 
inner levels of consciousness. Transiting 
through Libra for fourteen years,• its mes
sage .for us at present is mostly concerned 
with what Libra signifies to us, collective
ly and individually. Neptune br$gs its 
emotional force, its idealism an•d its faith 
as a stimulus to the Lil;>ra qualities of bal
ance, poise, beauty and. harmonious co
operation. But equally important is resist~ 
ance to the illusory, self-indulgent side of 
Neptune, leading in Libra to separations, 
with possible disastrous experiences iq all 
relationships. 
. Uranus, taking seven years for its tran

sit through a sign, came next with dy
nami~ action the .. reverse Qf subtle. It 
usually manifests itself in sudden changes 
-new ideas, new· likes or dislikes, new 
people met, new romances. It appears to 
have direct contact with the sympathetic 
nervous system, and under discordant 
conditions may set up nerve tensions. ·_Its 
constructive activity brings the intuitive 
faculty into operation, Until it leaves 
Gemini in 1949, Uranus suggests the im
portance of re-examining one's scale of 
values in order to come nearer to the Gem
ini objective of attainment of 111.ental poise. 

Saturn was presented as the conserva
tive factor in the w_orld psychology. It is 
the disciplinary agent, not as a per§.onifi
cation of malignant retribution, but as 
the symbol of the law-of cause and effect. 
It is one's own choices (Gemini function) 
that decide what form the Satm:n activity 

must follow. Its two and ·one-half year 
stay in· Leo is-a more favorable time than . 
will come again for thirty years for crys
tallizing the highest creative desires with
in the inner self. 

Jupiter, representative of the principle 
o.f expansion in contrast_ to the contrac
tive principle of Saturn; has been· called 
for centuries the "greater benefic" because 
through its activity new vistas of oppor~ 
tunity are opened. And again, riot because 
it is the personification of a . beneficent 
bringer of free -gifts, but_ because the 
response of on.e's nature to its vibra
tory touch-when harmoniously mapped 
-is in terms of outgoing feeling for oth
ers, o_f the giving of one's self. W~en this 
is a spontaneous outpouring in a spirit of 
joy (a Jupiter ·characteristic), it draws 
its inevitable reflection in the reactive im
pulses of -~thers. These ~re manifest. in 
opportunities offered, · helpfµI contacts 
m~de an.cl a wi_der understanding of con
ditions, and they stimul~te the mo_re opti
mistic tendencies that help to ~solve: many 
problems. 

There. is also Pluto, the "new" ·planet 
discovered in 1930, to consider. This is the 
slowest moving planet of all; takirig tw_o 
hundred and forty-eight years to complete 
its revolution around the Sun. Its orbit is 
so eccentric that it takes thirty years for 
its transit to pass through some ~ig!'ls, and 
much less through others. A_strologe_rs be
gan to study its effects as soon as it was 
discovered, and an understanding of its 
meanings is developing rapidly. The ma
jority connect it with Scorpio, though 
some link it with Aries. Opinions as to 
its action vary from thinking it the prime 
mover of the most heinous crimes, to the 
concept of its being representative of the 
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highest spirituality. Both may well be true. 
Polarity is always a factor in planet'ary 
force. Force in itsel£ cannot be harmful 
or helpful~ Pluto. definitely has the char-

- acteristic of .intensity, so at \Vhatever poinf 
its effect appears, it tends to extremes. The 
higher the constructive aspects of philos
ophy it would reach, the deeper could ibe 
its immersion in influence for evil. 

It is more difficult to feel the specific 
action of this .planet than its general pres
sure toward some course indicated by 
other planets., or the intei1sifying of what
ever it is in contact with by sign, house 
or aspect. It is plainly connected with mass 

-action, from small social groups i.ip to 
great masses, as we have seen in the world· 
wars. Jts very slow movement suggests. 
that its' field is largely in the lower levels 
of ·corisciousness, and probably holds the 
memories which 'form the roots of our 
instincts. . ' 

The 'major planets-the slow-moving 
ho.dies-have been discussed separately 
ado tne principles they represent and the 
fu~ctions of the signs in which they are 
currently focused. Now it is necessary to 
study 'our individual universe, o_u'r-solar 
system, as a whole. It is the counter-point, 
the inter-weaving- of the vario·us stimuli 
that cr~ates the «h:1usic of the spheres," 
the Celestial Symphony. It is the balance -
achieved between the different impuls·es 
and pr.t!sstir_es activated that shows wheth
er our "arrangement" shall produce chords 
of harmony or dissonance in our lives. 

We know that the Sun is the giver -of 
Life. It holds all influences, all elements 
aqd all potencies within itself, but all are 
undifferentiated: The angle .in which we 
view· it from the earth separates it into 
its co~ponent parts as it appears to pass 
through the signs of the Zodiac. As phys
ical light is split into the . rainbow colors 
when passed through a prism, so is the 
intangible light of the spirit separated into 
its twelve functional powers as the Sun 
appears to pass. through the twelve signs, 

- arid we have .:What we call the Aries Sun, 
the Taurus Sun, and so on. 

The Sun is life itself. It is the root of 
the urge to create that is at the heart of 
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'efl.ch'-pers01}, It is the atom of divinity 
within us that seeks self-expression as a 
means to self-realization. Here is the con-

. nection. _between the Sun and the sign 
. Leo, the sign of '·creative energy, the will
to-do. So we may think of the- Sun as the 
theme, the moti.f, of the heavenly sym~ 

. phony. Arid the birth Sun sign gives the 
"key" in which the· individual may com
pose his own symphonic pattern. 

Down through the ages the Moon has 
been glorified in song and story, and on 
all levels, from the "Moonlight Sonata" 
to the one that shines on the banks of the' 
Wabash. Love and lunacy seem to be the · 
two subjects most often connected with 
it_:_it is to be·hoped that _there is no inev
itable relationship between the two.. The 
Moon represents the feminine principle iti 
na'tute, . operating basically through the 
emotions. The personality as a whole is, 

. COQ1p6sed' ;of this emotional base plus ·the 
p'sychologi_cal principles represented by the 
planets. The emotional field includes both' 
the conscious and sub-conscious levels. 
Memory lies in the sub-conscious and ·so 
is linked with the Moon. Here also is the' 
seat of the imaging-power whic~ responds 
to the creative impulses generated by the 
Sun. The scientifically minded often hold 
the emotions in some contempt, thinking 
the intellectual outlook superior. But noth
ing can be created without desire, without 
the imaginative power to conceive the idea 
of the thing to be produced. The mind 
then provides the technique for bringing 
it into· form. Each side of the nature de
pends upon the other. 

· Unle'ss some measure of mental control 
has ~een attained, · action is most often 
emotionally based. The increasing realiza.: 
tion that emotional -disturbance. is reflect
ed in physical conditions·, causing di~eases 
formerly considered entirely physical, 
even' 'susceptibility to accidents, is regis
tered in the fast-growing · practice of 
psycho-somatic diagnosis and treatment, 
a great advance in medical understanding. 

We can "hear" the personality of the 
·composer, the painter or the ·poet, in the 
inspired expressions of. their ·arts. Sotrie 
are rapt in ecstasy with pure spiritual con-
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cepts (Bach), some gay and lively with 
the joy of life (Debussy), some _imbued 
with the inexpressible grandeur of nature 
(Beethoven) and some with tortured souls 
despairing of reaching the perfection they 
conceive and ever seeking atonement 
through some awful sacrifice (Wag11er). 
Surely we may consider the Moon as the 
soul -0f the symphony. 

Mercury, known in mythology as the 
"Messenger of the Gods," and Venus, 
the beautiful Aphrodite as the "Goddess 
of Love," are interior planets. That is, 
their orbits lie bet\veen earth and the Sun. 
Also, they represent the interior principles 
of man. The psychologists have always 
classified man as composed of thought, 
feeling and action. This is of interest to 
the astrologer, as it corresponds .to the 
cardinal, fixed and mutable qualities of 
astrology. 

Mercury is the mental principle, the 
mechanism of thought, and basically cor
responds to the mutable signs .. It is what 
the "I," the inner individual behind the 
facade of the personality, thinks with. The 
capacity for thought depends 011 the cal
iber of the ego within. 

Venus_is the principle of feeling, love 
and harmony. This feeling is distinct frpm 
emotion. Sensate feeling does not become 
emotion until intensified by the Mars en
ergy from /without. The Venus force in 
itself is that "love that makes the world 
go round," or the law of creation, as so 
many -Of the philosophers have realized. 
It is the essence of the Golden Rule, and 
its violation results iu- the chaos tliat sur-
rounds us- today. . 

These two planets, Mercury and Venus,. 
work in man as the interior foundation of 
thought and feeling which condition his 
action. This brings us to Mars, the first 
planet with an orbit-outside that of Earth. 
Mars is energy, the activating force of the 
universe. Thought and feeling do not act 
of themselves. Energy must be generated 
to produce outer expression. The Sun is. 
the source of energy, but Mars is the dis-

. tributor as one facet of the Sun, the prin• 
ciple of energy. It is constantly acting on 
the mind and feelings, either bringing out 
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from one the outer expressioJ1 of what 
has been generated within, or bringing to 
one tlie experiences which the magnetic 
organism attracts. 

If the major planets in their slow rev• 
olution around the Sun are visualized as 
a cycloramic backdrop, we can .see that as 
the faster moving bodies pass across the 
screen they tome into contact with the 
slower ones. They stir into activity the 
reactions and the affairs denoted by the 
background positions. The picture is alike 
for all, but the effects are infinitely varied 
in detail according to the charted -rhythm 
of the individual. But whatever the tempo, 
it is always the Sun that one studies for 
the direction in which to seek self-fulfi.ll
rnent. Dr. George Crile in his book The 
Phenomena of Life presents ev:idence of 
his claim that each cell of the human body 
is a miniature solar system. 

With the Sun as the theme and the 
Moon .as the soul of our symphony, per
haps we may "hear" Mercury as the wind 
instruments, Venus as the strings, Mars 
as the clarion trumpet call, Jupiter as ~he 
French horns and the deeper uplifting 
notes of the bass viol. Saturn as the drums 
with their underlying rhythm, Uranus as 
the counterpoint, Neptune as the over
tones, and Pluto perhaps as the mysteri
ous composition as a whole. 

The elements of this cosmic symphony 
are always the same--th~ age-old contest 
between good and evil, knowledge and 
ignorance, love and hate. It is for each 
one to decide whether his own arrange
ment shall present harmonious or discor
dant music. 

H is interesting to listen to a symphony 
from the viewpoint of this analogy. I£ we 
focus our attention on the winds and 
strings (Mercury-Venus, the mind and 
heart), we can hear the call to courage and 
action from the trumpets (Mars), fol
lowed by the sustaining promise of the 
French horns (Jupiter) and underlaid 
with the steady beat of the bass viol and 
the drums (Jupiter-Saturn), reassuring 
us of the steadfast purpose underneath as 
a solid cosmic rock to which we can cling
with confidence. 
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'//oat £motlo11.a( Patte_~n 
-Il-

A Comparison Study of a War Marriage 
' 

by Pauline Messina 

"W· HAT do you see in the future 
· , for me?" she wrote. "Will I re-
. marry:? l just met an extraordi

nary new fellow.. Do you think we'll get 
serious?" 

Such letters, as this one of Lila's, are 
c:ommon. JI·ere is a young girl, just. past 
twenty-one, who married Dick who was 
three years older, at ~ighteen, had a 
child at nineteen, and was divorced at 
twenty. It was 0ne of the many youth
ftil war marriages where excitement, 
glamour and the pressure of the times 
quickly brought to a climax in marri:,ge, 
what in ordinary times might have been 
at most a romantic interlude, if not just 
ai passing flirtation. As in e0untless otner 
marriages of. this type, it failed; basic 
incompatibility was not so much the rea
son as complete lack of preparedness for 
marriage or £or any joint endeavor. For 
all the compatibility possible will not bring 
about a lasting union if nothing is brought 
to the union to make the compatibility a 
living thing. Broadly speaking, compatibil
ity is but a potential, and only time can 
prove the strength of that potential. As 
with Lila, youth, inexperience and lack 
of willingness or understanding of what 
makes marriage stable, didn't allow. time 
to put down roots-the roots of the co
operative give-and-take that is essential to 
all' lasting unions. Further, anq as com
mentary upon the whole situation, Lila 
asks not how she can prepare for a bet
ter marriage through understanding the 
causes of her first failure, but only about 
marrying again, and the sooner the bet
ter.· 
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What is Lila's marriage p0tentia-l? 
First of all, marriage' is a necessity in her 
emotional· patter:n. This is dearly indiicated 
by the applications· of the Sun, her man
riage indicator (Moon in a·. male chart). 
The Sun applies, by conjunction, to the 
Moon, thereafter by conjunction t0.Venus, 
then by sextile to Neptune, and last by 
square to Uranus. Hence,. her Sun makes 
four marriage applications before leaving 
Gemini, a,,· double-b0died sign. assGciated 
with multiple marriages. Each Sun, appli
catibn traditionally, denotes· a different 
type of attachment which may or may not 
be legal marriage. Does this mean that she 
would marry four times ? Not necessarily, 
for the four applications might take place 
in one lasting-union1 In this case., sin<te 
she is already divorced and eager to re
marry, it seems that the evidence of many 
applications is obvious. This is particu
larly so if we consider the Sun's applica
tion to Moon and Venus since they are 
all in Gemini (in the Seventh), one of 
the bicorporal signs. Again, Mercury di's
poses of the Gemini planets, from the; 
Sixth House of work and adjustment, 
closely opposite Saturn in the Twelfth. 
This opposition describes the marriage as 
upset possibly through bickering, ma
licious gossip and inability or unwilling
ness of · ~ither partner to make neces?a,ry 
adjustments, particularly over mDney. 
Venus in the Seventh, ruler of the Sev
enth, usually denotes affection. But Venus 
here, conjunct the Moon, in the airy 
Gemini, attests to many fluctuations in cir
cumstances surrounding the marital setup. 

The testiri1ony of astrology is the more 
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true as each factor concerned corroborates ever, she is strongly aware and desirous 
other factors. Note that Mercury, Lila's of material well-being-the things money 
Sun·-sign ruler, 'disposes of Venus, her will buy-as indicated by the Second 
Seventh ruler, from the Sixth. The Sixth House Jupiter, ruler of the Second·; in the 
House is not the show place of_-the horo-. practical Capricorn. As Jupiter rises, Lila 
scope, but the House of work.::::_services has the personality and common sense. to 
given under the stFess of necessity. This gain her .wants' througJ1 her own efforts. 
testimony suggests that Lila would be in- Saturn, ·ruler of the Second~ in- the 
dined to marry a person met either Twelfth, signifies deep latent resources, 
through her work, in a capacity not un- probably more than she realizes. She has 
like her own, or perhaps one of humble . · . hidderi ·ifitens1ty an~I. drive, aimed at 
position. Her part 1ner's money is shown achieving financial strength, for Saturn is 
by her Eighth, which is the partner's Sec- in the secretive Twelfth as well as the 
and,. ruled by Mercury in her Sixth. and .secretive ,Scorpio. Jupiter rising, camou
his twelfth. This further emphasizes the flages her purposes. If she uses this ex
·non-spectacular or routi:ne riature ·of the cellent !Iloney making power, she needs 
partner's work. Those facts, taken with· only to' direct her aims and concentrate 
the testimony of Mercury opposite-Satu~n, . her forces. But if she sits around waiting 

.Lila's money ruler, is not promising ~or for a po!;sible husband with substantial 
· flnancjal opulence through the marriage . ·,means, her life will be a series. of marital 
· partner·. disa,ppointments. 

. --~ J~~t Lila's own earning ability is,ex~el- . With the bac¼ground of Lila's marriage 

. · J.ent. Yet thus far; it is doubtful whether potential, what sort o'f husband· did she 
Lila realizes that she would ·be wiser to · actually .attract? We haven't Dick's birth 

-depend on- ·herseif-and understandably. hour, but his solar chart is revealing. Like. 
so. A mother at twenty-one, attractive, ro-. . Lila, he has Sun and Moon in air signs 
mantic; and with no particular training, :(remember that Lila's are conjunct in 
she naturaHy looks for stability and sup: Gemini). With Jupiter and Saturn in 
port through marriage. Her personal ruler, Librcl-,. lie. has. a grand air trine of five 
Mars, is intercepted in the Eighth, in Can- planets, which ~mmediately suggests that 
cer, a strong indication that she· ( Ma,rS:) he is too easy going for his own good. 
seeks financial strength and protection At the same time, the Aquarius Mercury-

. (Cancer) through others (Eighth). Yet Sun conjunction, centers a fixed cross with 
this whole placement is uncertain. How- Neptune in Leo and Mars in Scorpio. 
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Hence, the ,Aquarius planets are the 
fulcrum of his chart, the focus of the 
drifting i4ealism of the air grand trine 
as well the center of the· fixed. cross. All 
in all, his is a well integrated chart Be
cause his birth hour is unknown, we can
not be certain just what matrimonial as
pects ·his Moon makes, However, since 
he did mar:ry-and fairly young at that
it seems safe to assume that the Moori 
applies to either the Aquarius or Libra 
planets, ·or both. If the Moon were more 
than nineteen degrees Gemini it wpuld 
make no· nnar:riage aspects. Lack of mar
riage aspects-that is,· applications of the 
Moon or Sun..in male and female chart's 
respectively-is .one of the factors said 
to delay· marriage. · 

Note the, many similarities between the 
charts .. There is one. conjunction by sign, ·. 
though uncertain in orb : Dick's Moon in 
Gemin,i, a spiritual tie with her Sun, Moon 
and Venus. ·while one and a half-degree 
conjunctions are considered the most im
portant, the _har:monious aspects between 
the lights is a good sympathetic tie, even 
if a few degrees apart. They are temper
amentai:ly akin, riot'only because they have 
Sun and Mcion (lights) ·in air signs, but 
because ·both .hive· a fixed cross, thoµgh 
Lila's .is weak (Mercury and Saturn are 
too far from Neptune for strong signif
icanc~. Nevertheless, they both need. some 
form of emotional expression and/ or out
let, one of the characteristics of the fixed 
cross. Dick;s ·Neptune op.position to Venus 
conjunct Si:in ·is. heighthened by similar 
opposition of 'Lila's Neptune. This means 
that innately he has a tendency toward 
illusionary romance and unrealistic ideal
ism, and in Lila, met a girl who empha
sized these.· Neptunian leanings. This is 
not uncommonly found in compared 
charts,. because-since an· aspect ,is a type 
of energy expression-it is natural to at
tract another who instruments the tyP.e of 
experience sought, constructively or other
wise. Neptune opposite Sun-Venus is a 
creative and. po'etic, as· well as a fanciful 
aspect, and in many instances manifests 
itself constructively, particularly in Nep
tunian vocations, such as music, the arts, 
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the occult, and so forth. But here, where 
evidently there was no common Ne{)tttnian' 
interest, the tie, in Neptunian fashion, 
soon dissolved. While the two charts are 
not joined by outstandingly compulsive 
aspects- such as one degree conjunctions 
and oppositions, they do have many points 
of sympathy, as explained above. Judging 
from the, personalities and the circum
stances,, it is not far-fetched to assutne 
that the marriage fell apart not becat.fse 
they were· basicalty incompatible, but be
cause they· were unprepared for marriag~. 

When Lila and Dick married, she was 
under extreme • emotional · sti_mulation. 
_Uranµ_s in· Gemini .had just crossed her 
_Moon and was exactly conjunct Venus. 
This testimony alone is so common in in~ 
_stant attractions and marriage after short 
aequaintance, that it is censidered a classic 
result of that transit. Not only ~l1at,. but . 
Mars was in the twelve degrees Gemini, 
practically conjunct her Venus-again 
strong impulse as o/ell as heightened .seK
.ual urges . .Jupiter on Neptune in this case 
can only be interpreted as adding more 

_glamour and heedlessness. Furthermore, 
on the marriage day Moon. in Taurus 
emphasized the , fixed cross. , While the 
reckless, exciting U ranian influence 

. worked on Dick by conjunction to his 
Moon, Lila had not only the Uranus to 
Venus conjunction, but that to Sun and 
Moon as welL A Uranus-Sun transit is 

- traditionally one of the most explosive 
forces of a life time. _Many p.eople never 
experience it. It is quite prnbab'le that Lifa 
was more swept by surging planetary 
pressure than Dick, and carried him along 
with her. This does not mean that the 
attraction wasn't mutual. But as Mars was 
in Lila's Sun sign when she married and 
in the. same place two years later, when 
she was divorced, it seems most likely 
that hers was the motivating force in both 
instances. Note, that the marriage lasted 
just one Mars cycle-marriage, mother
hood and divorce within two· years. Yet 
in the hectic turbulence of war, this mar
riage was only one of many. . . 

As in the marriage aspects, the general 
(Continued. on Page 126) 
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DUE to the unforse:n and'untimely 
~death· of our· highly esteemed 

Nfary Adams, the responsibility 
of cuntinuing this work uninterrupted' has 
fallen t1pon my shoulders: I' am grat'efol 
for the opp.ortm1ity to serv_e our· readers 
in this capacity and I' shal11 endeavor to 
maintain· the high standard of· service set 
by Miss Adams. 

Appropos of the h:andling of the ,tech
nique of NUMEROLOGY, let me ex
plaii1 that our deductions are· based only 
upon the materi:W the inquirer can fur
nish us with, which connects him individ
ually with the scheme of the universe, and 
that is his FULL CHRISTENED 

· NAME' AND BIRTH DATE. The pat
tern we chart from your name and birth 
date gives. us the clues to· your abilities 
and potentialities, and it is for tl:iis reason 
that I ask you to cooperate and to sub
mit complete data. If you have a prob
lem and want a correct answer, you must 
furnish the correct material as explained 
above, in. order that your as well' as my 
own time and effort are not wasted. 

An Unl>ending· Possessive M-other 

"A few years ag.o. I met a man in medical col
leg~. We fell' in love but decided to wait until he 
had a practice built up, before be.irrg: married. 
Wh·en, things·, wer-e going1 nicely, he went- info the 

We· deepiy regret to annowice the 
passing of Mary Adams, belaved'_con

'tributor to CURRENT ASTROL
OGY and originator of this column. 

'As author, lecturer and magazine· 
writer she was recognized as one of 
the nation's most brilliant authorities 

;on numerology and astrology. In her 
we lose not only a great friend but a 
tireless champion of astrology's cause. 
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Army, He 0 spent fourteen- months- overseas and 
, returned, in March to· His parents. in New, York, 

He came. here in April and althoug!i he seemed 
to l:ie as much in love witfi me as· ever, he said 
he· oouldn!t marry me· because- of his folk. They 
didn't feel as if I were 990d enollgh for him1 that· 
any.one who had been a 'widow as long as I na,ve 
c·oulcfn't possibly· l:ie respectai::ile. I asked· him. if 
he. wasin\t a better judge of·that than·, they were·, 
and. he said 'yr,s' but he coµld not reason with 

·them. I don't know the birthdates of his parents 
but his is M'arch 8/ 1912, and· mine Oeoeml:ier·2Yth, 
1-908~ I don\t- know whether to, keep on hoping;, or 
try to forge.t the whole thing, It is hard to forget all 
the things one plans and hopes for over·a period 1of 
seven years. P.S.: His mother tlireatene,d suicide 
if. he marrie.d me."-0:H., Rock.ford,. Ill. 

• Though yo.ur birthpaths are com
patible for marriage (March 8, 1912~: 
3+8+4=6, and December 27, 190B': 
3+9+9' 3) it would seem a thirtyrfive 
y.ear old man sho.uld be able. to weather 
his mother's selfishly emotional stoxm with 
a more decisive.attitude. Wil:h this chalked 
up against him, whether, along, with his 
"mothering" desires,, he is a good bet for 
marriage is a question. A· motlier. 01· an 
only son takes a great deal upon, herself 
to question the respe.ctability or a g_ir-1 who 
has · waited seven lonK years for. the fol
fillinent oi her liopes. Ultimately you and 
he alone must decide this between your.
selves. He. may not. always- haye his pars 
ents· to lean UROD· for decisions, and at 
such times-may regret not haying. learned 
to decide. for himself regarding. 'his life 
happiness. Change is imminent for y,ou 
this year; accep.t it graciously and be alert. 
Next year he may have a change oi heart. 

An Autho.ritafive Wife 

"I've been• very worried abo'llt our· marital sta
tus. My husband was b.orn March 20th, 1896,. and 
I on·Septemoer 25th, 1902. We were married'only a 
short time wlien he we·nt overseas and' upon his 
return he informed me• he- wanted to be· free, but 
that there is no other woman. l believe it is only 
'the dangerous age' that has crept-- up· on liiin; Do 
you tliink we are. suite.d to each other;. thar fie will 
snap out of this phase and the mental confusion 
through wliich he is going, and· after completion 
of his present job in another ~ountry, come to 
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;me in a contrJte, humble manner, make ·,o nice 
t1ame and be a good husband? Am anxiou$ly 
aw.a1tin~ en answer to my .problem. Than\ you,"
Mr;. f:.C., Oailand, Calif. 

buying my clothes, Her birthday is April 26th. 
.'I 894. My :husband is January 5th, l9j l, and mine 
is September 9th, 1921. What •is our chance to· live 
our own lives? Wondering."-Meridian, Miss, 

• Your husband's path {March 20, • Your chance is practically .nil if you 
1896; J+2+6=1l) and yours Septem- Temain under the same roof with your 
ber 25, · l.902: 9+7 +3=1) are together mother-in-l~w. She does not undei·stand 
not an easy setup for marriage, particu- that i:t is not necessary for her to con
farly if ynu have not learned your lesson tinue to rule "queen supreme" in YOUR 
in cooperation. Such an authoritative at- • home as she did in hers. It is difficult for 
W:ude as you express expecting "humility" her to change, therefore it is wisest for 
and a '\contrite" manner cannot possibly you and your husband :to live alone where 
.bring out in one who so recently enjoyed you both will have a much better chance 
freedom and change of scene, the best for happiness. You are a woman, not a 
q.ualities he possesses. Therefore, the .child, and old enough to run your own 
"dangerous age" cannot he blamed for his househokl. Seek your husband's confi
faifore to find warmth and understanding dence and aid . 
at lµs journey's end. Vile feel "humble" 
before God, not people, and we :are "con
trite" through compassion -and ,ru1der
.standing.. There is no Santa C1aus-,our 
joys in life must be earned-:-every11ung 
has its price. Take inventory and make 
no demands. Men too have been known 
to "chan,ge therr minds." A ,change around 
you seems inevitable. Couid you perhaps 

<letjJie to be loving and understatil.cliug 
enough to try again and join l)im abroad? 

Vocational Quand.ry 
"'I em ih11~1n9 e v,ery <17fficu1t time deciiding 

into wnic.h ileld f .shoulcl venture 10 far as a career 
or DCl:Upat.ion is -concer.ned. ·I 'Should-,me to ,·,be 
-eitl,er ,11 csc'hool i&aclrer. or e nurse, fo wliicn can 
I suc:eeed7 ! was born August 27, 1~30.'!-41.A.A., 
W•shillgton, D. C. · 

• You have come pretty dose to your 
own decision through your process of 
:elimination since yon coui-d succeed in 
either of these professions. I would, how
ever, favor the nursi11g profession in your 
case. Your desire to fook for ••restora
tions" w9u1d help those 'in your care to 
get well. And too, with a n3n birtbpath 
(.8+9+4=3), you can be tigbthearted 
yet serious, which is another requisite for 
nur.sing, since a happy bedside manner is 
a tremendous asset to the recovery of the 
sick. 

Mother-'ln-law TTou'b"le 
'"My l,us'band's ·mother ·tries · to run our ftome 

completely. -even to ,uran.ging ,my furniture and 
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A Difficu·lt Choice 

"i was ·born June Jst, 1926. Am very fond of e 
· married man born fe·b. 22, l''J22. !He was ·s-ep11rat
. .ed from his crab·by, po.ss·e'.$sive wjfe when we met, 

There is a man, born febr.uary 26, 1916, who wants 
to marry me. Ther.e h a world of .difference in 
these two f»,isces men, In the lirst there are many 
lovable traits-in the ·second, none that I can ~e. 

· A.s 'I have a three-year-old child to support, shou1d 
I marry number two -for security? Would there :be 
11 chance for hap,piness"? /Please help me,"-Mrs. 
C.L.B., San Francisco, Calif. · 

• Of the two men, you may have less 
trouble with February 26th. But ar,e you 
fair to expect happiness and every:thing 

· if you <lo not love hlni"? There seems sucb 
a "fine line" behveen the truth and a"batf
truth that the man · born February 22nd 
can't always tell! Perhaps his possessive, 
crabby wife has a side too. Some men like 

· to present the grandiose manner and have 
a great awar,eness of their wonderful 

_ selves but forget :sometimes to remember 
that God a1so gave talents to the rest of 
.mankind. Give yourself more time to 
analyze this situation'; this .is not a good 

. year for you to marry anyway. Next year 
will present a different light upon the 
subj.ect. 

LoYe wm find G Way 

'"hvas bor11 January 5th, ,91,8: ~ + S + I =· 7, 
an:d am fotere.sted in ,marriage, bu't :someh.ow <some
·thing always seems to -go against H. "Js it possible 
·for me ·to ever ·be 'happily ·married or have 1 one 
of those birthpaths which makes married fiappiness 
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difficult to atta,in? I am interested in_a perso11 bor .. n Give 1-fim Time-. Mrs. W.E.J,; Tex.: 
Nove~ber "13rd, 1920. Do our ·:birthpatKs '.!tat~ \ y QU_ r_ l_ett.e i- is \_to'o. le_n·· gthy to' pr_ irit. '.y oit 
monize7"-P:A:T., New York City. · · · 

need to be patient, my dear lady, since 
• Yes, you do have one of "those birth- your husband does not know the meaning 

paths" :as you call it, with which wedded of "cooperation" and is therefore .ha_rcl to .. 
happiness i~ a little more di~cult to at- deal with. He expects perfecti0:n fr,om 
tain, but this should not distress you too ·you; yet indulges his own imperfections! 
much if you know• beforehand that your •His birthday, October 16th, 1899: 1 +7 + 
path is a subjecti-ve one and you ii.re n~~ 9 ; 8, ang yours, March·31, 1903: 3+4+ 
easily understood. And too, with your ·4~11, are in reality not too bad a corn-
. strong "I's" yo·u could be opinionated with~ bination. Yott have· been patient ~nd un
out fealizing it. Try always to put your:.. dei-stariding and I belie·ve it would' be bet
self lin a. cooperative mood an.cl guard ' ter- to give the matter more time and for
against peing too mariagerial. Knowing get the divorce · for now. He · is seeking 
these truths can help you harmonize your- _ :·cha1iges and is deceiving himself .~Lt~is 

·self. A ?" path give~ you a ,~onde_~fol' ·._ time in thinking ~ou h?ld him bac~:1 Next<' 
,opportunity to grow m .many ways and yea:r he may realize his error. He{1s .. am-
it c.arries much protection if you live to bitious for himself and wants to expand. 
yo~r highest :self .. November 23rd, 1920; · Be ~ little. more flexible· in your opinions, 
which is a "l" path, is such a path to · and "firm in holding to that which is right-

. which you can practice living to your bet- · f'uily yours. His family influences, hfot: 
ter side.-"1" is positive, direct and some- ' but mark time, next ye_ar things may di~--. 
times iltjpulsive, and since you both have fer. · \s; 

a share of _ it, to be forewarned. is fore.
armed, and love will always. find ··a :,vay. 

A Helpful Attitude 

"My husband and I get along pretty good exc~pt 
when he is under the 'influence of drink; ·His em-· 
ployer and I have been trying to get him to· stop 
same. Is" there a common meeting ground-sol)'le 
hidden pleasure or whim which if cultivated could 
divert his taste in pleasure 7·. The object: to make · 
11 good home for our children, My . birthday , is 
June 20, 1913, my husband's, January 28th, 1906," 
M.E.B., Brockville, Ont. · 

•· Yes, something of a· creative nature 
could very well help your husband to di- · 
vert his attention. Electrical or mechanical 
experimentations could do it - perhaps 
also biochemistry as an avocation. How
ever, he likes the group- contacts. Could 
you not manage some Club life with him 
or some other group activity? Music 
should }hterest him-is there an amateur 
band or glee club in your vicinity? He 
is a dreamer and needs to tie to an in
spirational pursuit for relaxation. He has 
a "9" path (Jan. 28, 1906: 1+1+7=9) 
which is humanitarian. Books should 
also interest him. Yoo are Jo be com
mended upon your helpful attitude. Good 
Lucls ! 
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I : Your Hecirt Must Decide-F.L.Y., 
· Ala.: Of the two boys yo1,1 mention ( Sep
tember 13, 1914='1 path, March 9/ 1925, - . 
· 11 path) you would surely · find '·Virgo . 
more practical and· stable, and you, ·{Oci· ' 
tober S, 1921-.:.1 pa,th) are a practical girl 
looking for results. Pisces has charm, but 
many others may think so to()-',-Could you 
take competition? Marriage is not a "guar
anteed,. on the dotted · line" proposition. 
It is an institution of learning-learning , 
the lessons of give-and-take, ·of compas
sion and understanding. Happiness is 
earned through our application of these 
principles. 

Time Will Tell-Mrs. R.L., Mich.: 
You are approaching changes which will 
prove advantageous to you so do nothing 
now. Your erring husband finds the ''.other 
woman" more attractive because of her 
less serious attitude toward. life - she 
wants only fun and pe9ple, and the more 
people the more fun. As shown by her 
birthdate, September 21, 1908: 9+3+9= 
3 path, these qualities in her are closely 
allieg_, to his own, so that your mor.e stable 

(Continued on Page 124) 
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The Miraculous Cube 
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FlXED 

by Harold D. Emerson 

PROBABLY the most common ob
ject in the whole world is the cube. 

··Everywhere we look we see it. It 
is the cake of. ice, the box, the shape of 
houses. Babies like to play with those 
wooden cubes which have the letters of 
the alphabet on each face. It is so com
mon that we give it .little heed, yet it con
tains knowledge and is the basis of as
trologx. In religion, mythology, masonry 
and in construction, the cube is the founda
tion. It is the stone rejected by the build
ers which forms the head and corner. It 
is Pandora's box which was opened to 
release the ills of humanity. Opened, it 
gives the cross of Christianity. Viewed in 
perspective, it is the six pointed star of' 
Judaism. As a block, it is the rough and 
perfect ashlar of masonry and also forms 
the basis of the square and compass. 

The cube has ix faces, eight comers 
and twelve edges. These added give twen
ty-six, the number of 'letters in the al
phabet. The alphabet is the foundation of 
all words; words represent ideas, and ideas 
furnish us with all knowledge .. Like the 
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alphabet, the cube is the key to many 
things. It is the key to astrology, ·and to 
unders.tand astrology ·one must ·understan,d . 
the cube; 

. The American Indian thought of th~ 
earth as a cube ; in fact, even today-, among 
all peoples, ·we·find the expression, "from 
the four corners of the earth.". To the • 
American Indian, there were four car
dinal points-North, East, South and 
West-with the above and the below mak-
ing a total of six directiQns in spru::e. 
Upon these six directions were built all 
rituals and ceremonies. The cardinal points 
represented· Summer when the Sun was 
in the Northern sign, Cancer; Spring 
when it entered the Eastern constellation, 
Aries ; Winter in the Southern configura,
tion,'Capricorn; and Fall, as it moved into 
the Western symbol, Libra. 

The seasons had a counterpart in the 
day. Spring and sunrise were likened to 
Aries; noon and Summer were associated 
with Cancer ; sunset and Fall became the . 
balance· and adjustment, Libra; midnight 
and Winter was associated with Capri-
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corn. Likewise, the phases of the Moon 
also fitted in with the four cardinal points 
and even the four ages of man-infancy, 
youth, adulthood and old age. Aries, the 
East,. sunrtse and youth were associated 
with the fire of life and this became the 
cardinal fire sign. It was the beginning, 
the start, the New Moon. 
, As ·the Sun rose higher in the heavens 
and noon approached in the day and Sum
·mer in the year, man reached adulthood 
and performed his mission on earth , in 
the Northern cardinal sign, Cancer. Then, 
as the Sun continued its journey westward 
to sink toward the horizon at the close 
of da,y, the labors came to ail end aad in 
the sea~on the harvest was reaped in Libra. 
Then came the long sleep of , night or 
Winter, when the seed hibernated in the 
ground to germinate in Capricorn.· It was 

, the infant, the babe born in the manger 
between Capricorn, the goat, and Sagit
tarius, the horse. It also became active as 
a youth in another manger betwe.en Aries, 
the Ram; and Taurus, the Bu11. 

lf ow_ever, as the four cardinal signs 
were the physical manifestations of ce1es-• · 
tial phenomena,, they were changeable or 
moveable. For as we move upon earth 
east and west, north and south 1tre rela
tive. However, if we go nor01 as far as 
the pole, we find that there is no north, 
since a1l directions away from the po1e 
are south. Therefore, in masonry there is 
no light in the north, for there, one cannot 
get his bearings. All is south ; but in the 
above are the constellations and &rect1y 
over bead is the guiding North Star, 
Polaris. Circling around this are the con
stellations and from them must we get 
our bearings. 

Thus the Indian viewed the top of the 
cube as constantly moving or rotating, and 
associa~ed the four top edges with the 
signs of Gemini, Virgo, Sagittarius and 
Pisces. These signs circled the heavens 
each twenty-four hours and ~ere mutable. 
They brought about changes and were 
sometimes in the East, then again in the 
North, later in ·the West and still later 
in the South. The Indian saw a difference 
in the cardinal signs or directions at the 
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base and the mutable directions of the 
above. On earth, the directions changed 
or nioved accordii1g to the movem~nt of 
man. They were relative to his position 
on earth and he· could regulate this po
sition to bring them into any position l.ile 
chose. Not so with the directions above. 
The mutable signs revolved despite his 
conscious effort and man could not com
mand them. Thus the cardinal signs were 

. those which he could control or regulate, 
the factors over which he had jurisdiction; 

. while the four signs above denoted the 
will ancl power of the Great Spirit. ' 

To complete his symbolism and philos
ophy, the American AlDor-igines .imagined 
foUJ" pillars rising from the four corners 
o!f the. earth. These were fixed o,r sta
tionary and were not changeable by either 
the will of the Great Spirit or the J:DOSit.ion 
of man. They kept things stable. The 
Mayas called the four cardinal points the 
Bacabs and the four fixed pillars· the 
Ch.acs. or Troitghs. These pillars linked 
or joined the cardinal and mutable signs 
and _produced a blending. One revolved 
over the other, pouring its elements and 
qualities down on the fixed signs or pillars 
anci into the cardinal signs or directions. 

Having thus conceived his world as a 
cube with three distinct influences at: work 
-the will of man on earth or .ih the be
'low or cardinal signs and directions, the 
will of the Great Spirit in the above, and 
the upright pillars at the four -comers of 
the earth-man began to study each of 
these twelve edges of the cube to see what 
they produced in the day, month, year, in 
the ages of life, the seasons and the ele
ments. 

In Aries,-'The East, Spring and youth, 
he sa,v the buds open, the seed 'Sprout, 
. .the trees commence to bloom and the birds 
begin to sing. In Cancer he saw the heat 
of Summer and of noon, the rank growths 
of herbage, the bright. flowers and plen
teous rains. Thus he associated Aries with 
fire and Cancer wJth water or rain. Cancer 
brought humidity, stagnation and romantic 
moonlight nights. It was a tim€ of relaxa
tion and ,play ; a time to be timid and shy 
from insects and creeping, crawling things. 
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Libra brought the Fall and harvest, the 
r;athering and storing of things, the clear, 
cool weather and the bright blue sky. It 
was associated with the air and the reaping 
of .just rewards, the balancing of things. 
It was the West where life departed slow
ly but surely into unknown night. Capri
corn produced the Winter, the barren de
nuded earth, the snow flurries and cold. 
It was the night of the year. Thus it be
came an earthy sign. 

Down the four pillars flmved the forces 
of heaven to change, modify and regu
late the four cardinal edges. Taurus saw 
the earth in bloom. It gave flowers to the 
early Spring and became a symbol of the 
earth iq all its glory. Leo brought the heat 
of Summer, the humid, uncomfortable 
days in which man sought the shelter of 
,-haded nooks and bathed in cooling 
springs. It was the heat that ripened the 
crops and brought about the glories of 
nature. Scorpio brought Indian Summer, 
clear moonlight nights and the fall rains. 
It gave heavy. dews and hoarfrosts and 
was associated '\yith water, seed and har
vest. Aquarius saw the cold, crisp air of 
midwinter, which necessitated man's mov
ing. about to keep up the circulation lest 
the inert blood become cold and sluggish. 
Thus it became a symbol of air. • 

Gemini was the warm air of late Spring 
which is often hot an'd d1y. Virgo was 
the earth in late Summer with the ripen
ing corn and pumpkins, the turning leaves 
and the cool nights and mornings. It was 
the earth at harvest. Sagittarius was the 
hunting season, the time when man 
spent his last hours outdoors gathering 
the final fruits of earth for storage that 
he might have a bounteous supply during 
the long ·vnnter. It was the. internal heat 
within the products of, earth. Pisces was 
the late Winter rains,' the thaws which 
sought to release from captivity the in
fant seed in the ground. It seemed to nurse 
and care for it until the warmth of Aries 
released it and gave it a new start. Thus 
it was the water of regeneration. 

Having provided for the six faces and 
the twelve edges of the cube, the Indian 
sought to e_?Cplain the-eight corners. They 
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gave him the eight creative rays inherent 
in every manifested thing. The corner at 
the point between Capricorn and Aries, 
at the base ·of the pillar assigned to Aqua, 
rius, came in mid-\Vinter when all was 
inert and still. Down' through Aquarius 
from the upper. corner came the cold of 
January and February. 

The corner at the base between Aries 
and Cancer in which the base of the pillar 
of Taurus is planted seemed to produce 
motion and growth and therefore it was 
called motion. In Taurus the days appar
ently lengthened, the light became bright
er and thus the upper corner was assigned 
to light. 

Between Cancer and Libra, and at the 
base of the pillar of Leo, thii1gs appeared 
to rotate or repeat themselves, while down 
this pillar from the corner above came 
color and all the vivid hues of July and 
August when flower gardens assumed 

· splendor of bright blossoms. The point or 
conier between Libra and Capricorn gave 
a pulsating, throbbing vibration of early 
Fall when man was anxious to get about 
and do things. It ushered in the Autumn 
and .Winter a€tivities, while down the 
pillar of Scorpio between Virgo and Sagit
tarius descended the welcomed heat of 
Indian Summer and the glorious Fall days. 

Thus the cube represents the horo
scope. It is often pictured as two cubes; 
Otie, a rough block just as- it comes from 
the quarry; the other, a smooth block, 
finished and polished by the hand of man. 
The rough block is the natural horoscope 
with all the primitive, natural tendencies. 
This horoscope is the natal chart. It gives 
us our material substance and natural in
stincts. It is the structure with which we 
work. As the years go on, we cut, shape 
and polish · this stone, wisely and with 
knowledge, or ignorantly and with little 
thought. As a . result, with progressions 
and intelligence, we have a perfect stone 
which shall go into the head and corner 

· of that building not _made with hands. 
However, if we are foolish and neglect 
to use our opportunities as shown by our 
natal chart, we find we -have the stone, 

· (Co11tim1ed on Page 113) 
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The above hand~prints ~e 'those of Mademo~lle R; lV'ho_-displays the Girdle of_ Venus 
acco~panying a broken- Hear:t .. in~. ,,The Girdle. of Venu,·. has fou~d-_fertile soil in the 
emotions of this fair lady and held h'er prey to fiti of hysteria and despondency· in the quest 
for love and adve~ure. · 
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HAND 
PERSONALITIES 

by Ruth Hampton 

FTER havin~ discussed _th: •var~o~s 
facets of liand analysis m detail, 
we have now reached the point 

in our less.ons where we can study an 
actual sample of prints and see whether 
we cannot gain a complete picture of the 
subject's character, interests, pursuits in 
life, and her general chances for su~cess·. 
The prints selected and displayed on the 
opposite page are those of a woman in 
middle age of French birth, whom we 
shall call Mademoiselle R. 

General Character of the Hand 

Upon first glance these prints appear to 
be without any outs~anding features. If 
this were ·really the case, the analysis 
would be very easy to make, but upon 
closer observation you will find the palms · 
full of coinplexities. Let us therefore go 
step by step so as to avoid any snap judg
ment, which is probably one o-f the great
est dangers to the analyst. 

Again, at first glance, you will agree 
that the hands are without particular dis
tinction-good or bad : the grain of the 
skin is neither coarse nor fine ; the moder
ate length of the well-spaced fingers, ·the 
freely extended thumb and the well-pro
portioned palm give us a basi~ picture of 
just an "average" person, neither too ma
terial nor too ethereal for this world, in 
fact quite a pleasant individual. But if you 
will look again you will be able to dis
cover some surprising symbols on the 
mounts and lines of these hands. 

The Mount of Apollo predominates. It 
is a "bifurcated" mount (meaning strength 
of attributes from the double mount), re
inforced by the swirl on its Saturnian side 
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GIRDLE 
·VENUS 

SUN LINL 

· FATE LINE __ 

HEAD LINE _ _,✓ 

HEART LINE_.,,/ 

LIFE LINE __ , .. ..., 

Faculties · of the Conscious Sense,: 
A. Mount of JUPITER-TASTE 
B. Mount of SATURN-HEARING 
C. Mount of .APOLLO-SIGHT 
D. Mount of MERCURY-SMELL 
E. Mount of VENUS-TOUCH 

Faculties of the Unconscious Senses: 
F. Mount of MARS-MANIFESTATION 
G. Mount of LUNA-IMAGINATION 

and by the straight line tracing up throug·h 
it. These strong Apollonian aspects im
mediately make us take notice of the sub
feet's predominant talent in the field of 
commercial art. Why do we say commer
cial art? Because our subject possesses 
medium-grained skin and generally good · 
consistency and proportions, indicating 
sufficient dexterity to realize her original 
ideas· with her own hands. Hence, the 
creative craftsman. 

Our next move is to locate the secondary 
mount-which we find to be that of Venus. 
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It is wide in expanse and fully cfoveloped 
and its strength is further reinforced by, 
the depth of the mounts lying between the 
base of the fing,ers and the Heart Line. 
Please note this expanse. and als<lt. how it 
is cut thro1Jtgb by the horizontal line known 
as the Girdle of Venus. 

Mademoiselle R. then is no longer just 
the "-average" person we misto0k her. to 
be; rath.er, she is a highly complicated per

. sonality, for obviously her super-sensitive 
love nafttre tends; to distract her artistic 

~ talents. There is no doubt .a, conflict be
tween her urg~. for sel-f-expres.sion a111d 
that of romance-t@ what degree· remains 
to be seen. · 

Fortm1ately we find' the. third· strongest 
mount to be that of Mercury. This mount 
demands special attention here biteause 0,f 
the· independence of. the little finger with 
its long first phalange and the prot10um:ed 
markmg of the symbol resembling the' let
tei:: Y. These splendid signs really.. save the 
day for Mademoiselle R. because they in
dicate strong mental intuitive· as well as 
practical faculties. Mercury, in other 
words, acts here as stabilizer and injects 
a rational element into a decided Venus
Apollo predominance. 

The fact that the rest of the mounts 
are all well developed explains why we 
first believed the ha111d t0 be nondescript. 
It actually, rneams that Mademoiselle R is 
a very talented womai:i with defi'nik lean
ings towards. c.0mma:ciail, art, b.tit. a· ten
dency to scatter her forces. 

Heolfh and1 Wealth 

'Fhese prints do not show any marks 
indicacihg physicalJ weakness at any time 
du,r,ing, life ; on the contrary; tl'te lines ar.e 
particularly strong for one wfro carries 
tne somewnat disturbing Girdle· of Venus 
in, both hands. 

'L'here aTe' several suggestions of sqµares · 
011• the Saturn Line which are indicative 
of financial success, and so we may say 
without reservations that Mademoiselle R. 
will enjoy good health al1' of her life and 
make considerable monetary gains from 
her versatility in many fields. 

Love Life, 

We have already mentioned the decided 
prepof\derance of the love mount, Venus,. 
and' the conspicuousness oi the Girdle of 
Ven1,1s. Tl1is mischievous l1ne: acts as a 
barrier in· the 1He o.f itff holder and "reicrns 

• 0 
supreme until overcome." 

_The· traditional interpretation of the 
Girdle· of Venus is that the subject is in 
love with love, never learning the lesson 
0£ past: mistakes when· i,t co:m.€.5' fo.. emo
ti@ll'S,, bttt ahv,ays ueady to ~mbark on1 a 
new affair wibhi the. same idealism• that 
reali~ had p.r.oved wfomg again, and! agaim\ 
There, are,, i111 acl.dimn, sev,era-1 lines rising 
out of tlue i»'Iotl:lilt of V,enus andi tnacveling 
across. the: haOJ1c:l only to cliss01v.e ln.e.fore 
the.)1/ neacl41 the:. Idiearh .Line; a~:cf they tei~ 
the st,ory7 oif "!le:vena:1 senio.1:1s a,£fa,j[ls that 
fade.cl, 0ut in disillu.sionment. 

Mademoiselle. R .. 

We will now give you the story of 
Maolem0isel'1l: Rfs !Hee atrcll y0u will' soon 
,realize how the hand analyst can, if he 
is accurate ancl• conscienti0us, "hit fhe· nail 
on tne heacl. ••· 

Ml'le. R'., wh6 comes from a• dist1in:
guishecl1 family, was born in, Franee in• fne 
late nineties. When she was· but five yea·rs 
old, her parents were diverced·, and tne 
e:ven.t was to· cast et long sha-dbw on her 
ch:i-l'cl.h00<l and•adolescence· for·at that time 
divorce was corrsidered a 'major· cl!i' gra-ce. 
As the result of false and• incriiniuating 
testime>ny used against her motFter, tl1e 
child' was given into the custody of Iier 
distinguished father, who, after marry
ing a, second time, plaeed the chifol in <me 
con..ivent a,£ter a:n-ot'l\er. The stigma @f.' tl1e 
div<'>rce naimtecif' the· child: everywnere she 
went througn· slights and· innuendos· fr0m 
her classmates. ffhese events can Be easily 
traced in· the leH hand· by the sh:Fedded 
Head' and 1 Life Lines accompanied; by a 
broken and' disp.laeed Heart Line, and' tlie 
suffering of tlhs sensitive V' enusian ·chiM 
who craved love and attention· ~ore· than 
anything in tne world is easy t0· under
stancf.} 

(Continued on Page 113} 
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JUPITER 
In Tbe T~elve Signs 

by L.elaad Lovelace 

M OST of us have acquaintances 
who have what we call ccgood 
luck'' with everything they 

touch. Evtn when they do nothing, luck 
seems to flow to them. If we were to ex
amine their horoscopes we would. be likely 
to find a prnminent and well-aspected 
Jupiter in th.eir charts. 

Jupiter is the symbol of good fortune, 
success and· benefits. It signifies pros
perity. luxury and magnificeoce; what
ever fa on the grand s.cale. It is the anti
thesis of Saturn, planet of contraction, 
for Jupiter carries the meaning of e.--cpan.
sion, excess arfd over-activity in whatever 
field it functions. The sign ·position of 
Jupiter portrays your idealism and your 
aspirations; the house position shows in 
what province of life .Jupiter will work 
for you and what the results will be. 
· In mythology, Jupiter was icing among 

the gods. ruling them with regal hand; 
by turns over-indulgent and, unreasonably 
cruel. 

Jupiter is the largest of the planets and 
the J upiterian vocabulary deals largely in 
superlatives : the most~ the best, biggest, 
richest~ most magnificent, when favorably 
aspected. The least, the poorest, the most 
sternly limited, and so forth, when badly 
afflicted. 
. A study of Jupiter's placement in the 
chart wiH show the time, the place, and 
the circumstances of the greatest personal 
and professional success. "\Vhen, with an 
afflicted Jupiter, the native fails of success 
in a career, he may yet make a personal 
success by development of bis. character, 
for Jupiter is concerned with the philo
sophic mind as well as with the urge to 
worldly power and glory. 

Jupiter inclines toward the concept of 
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law as a philosophy, as distinguished from 
law as symb6lized by Libra, which is con
cerned with specific cases before the bar. 
It may bestow a high position in the ad
ministration of church affairs or in. the 
supreme courts of justice. Many monarchs 
of old had Jupiter near the Miciheaven or 
the Ascendant. in their charts. 

This planet is· the great protector 
against untoward events. and whetl posited 
in the Twelfth House, he is said to bring 
"eleventh hour luck" when alf seems lost. 

In the body, Jupiter presides over the 
liver, the circulatory system, including the 
blood stream, and indicates the insulin 
supply and the body's ability to assimilate 
sugar. 

Some keywords £or Jupiter~ growth, 
reward, confidence. foresight, opportunity, 
pride, nobility~ elegance, lawyers, judges, 
bankers, high army officers, persons of 
wealth and power, religion, law, higher 
education, travel and adventure, mag
nificence, religion, profits, ·big business, 
monarchical government, royalty. large 
corporations., administration. far distant 
foreign countries, long journeys, pbilan
throphy. 

htpiter in Aries: Imposes his owri will 
witl1 the greatest of good nature. Over
confident in his own abilities. Boastful, 
alert, and progressive. High-minded. of
ten in conflict with religious belief and 
unbelief. Courageous, daring~ impulsive. 
Takes for granted he should have author
ity and responsibility. I have noticed that 
whe11 these people are church members, 
they are active, seldorn passive, in church 
affairs. Their educ~tion and physical 
health are often benefited by long jour-

, neys, for they receive spiritual uplift and 
a broad outlook irom meeting aggressive 
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people. Rarely timid or modest, -but when 
afflicted badly, limitations and frustrations 
are imposed by a faint-,hearted ego: When 
favorably aspected, Jupiter in· this sign 
may -lead to prominence and fame. Born 
with Jupiter here: Queen Wilhelmina, 
August 30, 1880; Admiral Harold j,'tark, 
November 12, 1880;· Senator Gerald P. 
Nye, December 19, 1892. 

Jupiter in Taurus: A steady character 
and purpose. St.ubborn and how ! Devoted; 
warm-hearted, self-indulgent. Destined to 
financial success unless afflicted, and proud 
of his gains. Slowgoing and lazy.· Con
servative in ·expenditure and. orthodox in 
religion. Fond of good food and may be 
a good took Takes pleasure in large op~r
ations in real estate, banking, . building. -
Bo.red by activities that do not contribute 
to' . security, ~ Disli!ces novelty in financial• 

. investments~ · If an · architect; prefers 
cla_s?ic design~ on a .. large scale. Has a 
deep trust . that somehow material benefit~ 
. will flow , to him' and he is rarely dis- · 
_appointe·d. But his faith in supply does 
not deter him .from saving and providing 
for his old :age. Born with Jupiter in this 
sign: Axel Wenner-Gren, June 5, 1881; 
Admiral Hus~and E. Kimmell, February 
26, 1882; Mahatma Gandhi; October 2, · 
1869., · 

Jupiter in Gem·ini:-Not a good position 
for Jupiter, though may be helpful in 
travel, s·alesmanship, and in giving scope 
and- variety to the ideas. Harmony with 
relatives, but friction with spouse; there
fore -tends toward more than one mar
tiage: An over-confident mind and man
ner which is not attractive, unless subdued 
by personal charm from some other angle. 
Optimistic, fond of cbmpany, novelty, lit-. 
erary pursuits. Unstable in -occupation and 
·unlucky in finance; especially in specula
tion. Travels. far from home in short 
spurts.· Buys his library one book at a 
time, and does not accumulate. Not like
ly to acquire wealth unless aided from 
other -zones of the star map. If literary, 
his writings· are likely to point a moral, 
With Jupiter in this sign: General Patrick 

J. Hurley, January 8, 1883; Elbert Ben- -
jamine·, December 12, -1882; Faith Bald
win, October 1, -1893. 

Jupiter in Cancer: Here Jupiter is ex
alted and unless aspe<:ted by squares and 
oppositions: this is an exceedingly for
tunate position. The native is gifted with 
imagination, intuition, a jovial disposition, 
talents in: commerce and finance, good 
judgment in expenditui:e·and in.long term 
investments. Kindly, considerate, peaceful; 
psychic. Fond of mystery,. and if literary; 
reads. or writes mystery stories. Devoted 
to the pa.rents ·and · ancestral home unless -
afflicted. An - innate· trend toward culture . 
and· refinemint, the arts; literature, arid 
deep study :Patriotic, and ·( among us) in~ 
tensely America11 .. Fond of travel by water 
and trips to the shore. Can make and save 

. inoney, Contentment -often depends on . 
physical comfort. A lover of good food . 
A collector of antiques. History-minded. 
or devoted to genealogy. Good luck after -
middle life; A comfortable home in: oJd . 
age. With Jupiter in this sign: Lowell 
Mellett, February -22, '. 1884; Jeannette 
MacDonald, June 16, 1907; Admiral 
Royal E. Ingersoll, June 20, 1883. 

. Jupiter in Leo: This native, in even his· 
slightest gesture; is dramatic in a regal 
manner. He has the will-to-rule, and by 
some means he will find the way to high 
honors. Very affectionate and fond of 
pleasure, theater, children, and risk,s. This 
position portrays the exaggerated ego, the 
dictator complex. When well supported; 
it indicates tremendous vitality, self
i:eliance, kindness, mercy and justice; with 
an attitude that the k·ing can do no wrong. 
Capable of great self control, these na
tives demand authority and power over 
others. Responsibility and command flow 
to them. Trust\vorthy, and unless afflicted, 
innately honest. Strong sexual nature, 
usually well under control. Their pride is 
overwhelming and they never lose belief 
in themselves. An extrovert whose every 
act is for applause. I have noticed women 
born with Jupiter in this sign carry them
selves with great stateliness. ·Born with 
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Jupiter here : Eleanor Roosevelt, October 
11, 1884; King George VI, December 14,, 
1895; Major General Leslie R. Groves, 
August 17, 1896. 

Jupiter in Vfrgo: ·Never lie to tbe .na
tive whose star map shows Jupiter in this 
sign; he will find you out as the lie falls 
from your lips. But if seriously afflicted, 
he may furnish the untruths. Cautious, 
discreet, mentally diffuse, critical of every-. 
thing, he will find the flaws in any creed. 
Fond of rich food and regal clothing, his 
illnesses may be due to over-eating and 
drinking. May work actively in religious 
enterprises, often behind the scenes. If an 
employer, his employees regard him with 
affection and respect, though he demands 
the most and· best in service. A good re
searcher or detective, thorough and ploa
ding. Tends toward concentration along 
one line, but a recreation may be a second 
busihess. Born with Jupiter here : Prew 
Pearson, December 13, 1896; Carole Lom
bard, October 6, 1909; Jane Cowl, De
cember 14, 1884. 

Jupiter in Libr~: This position of Jupi
ter often indicates a powerful pet'sonrility 
among powerful friends. · The nati-ve is 
calm, poised, religious. Overly- clean and 
demands beauty in· all things. A tendency 
to consider every facet of a problem and 
seldom comes to a decision. Variable, and 
with such a diversity of tastes and inter-
ests that it may hamper the march toward 
success. ·Susceptible to the influence of 
those about him. A generous mate or part
ner. Popular with ·tfie public, but once he 
makes a slip he never regains public 
favor. Benevolent and tolerant. Gifted in 
the arts and may be a collector of fine arts. 
Happy in marriage. This position is ~!
most certain-to bestow high public honors, 
unless seriously afflicted. Born with J upi
ter here: "Winston Churchill, November 
30, 1874; Senator Harry F. Byrd, June 
10, 1887; Senator James Mead, Decem
ber 27, 1885: 

Jupiter in Scorpi-o: When Jupiter is 
added to the energy of Scorpio, it por-
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trays a strong feeling of self-importance 
th<1t .is likely to be merited. It bestows an 
autocratic element to a stubborn nature 
which may work for good or bad. Gener
ous to those who bow. If the strong sex 
nature is sublimated, this position may 
portray a prominent rise in the church, 
the army, surgery, or politics. The native 
is aggressive, shrewd, wilful, and pene
trating in investigation. He can quickly 
get at the secrets of others, and his own 
secrets will be laid bare. A fine judge, 
policeman or FBI man .. Has no fear of 
death. Easily adaptable to envir~mment 
and can turn to account whatever is at 
hand. Powerful intuitions, mysterious, 
profound, secretive, jealous, greedy, self
assured. Likely to inherit estate. With 
Jupiter in this sign: 'Maxim Litvinoff, 
July 17, 1876; King Peter' of Yugoslavia, 
September 6, 1923; Rep. Andrew J. May, 
June 24, 1875. 

Jupiter in Sagittarius: The home ground 
of Jupiter, which inclines toward higher 
education, ·the study of philosophy, and 
far distant travel. Even when without 
formal 'education, these natives understand 
by intuition many of the occult and deep 
philosophies .. Egocentric, they quickly dis
card materials and relationships when 

. they no longer serve the purposes of the 
moment. Many cases in my files show 
they soon tire of the mate, often for no 
good reason, and seek divorce. They love 
travel to foreign shores, for exploration 
and adventure, and often receive benefits 
from foreigners. If they stay at home, 
their minds explore religions, strange 
philosophies, and foreign situations. They 
are generous, rich in spirit if not in pµrse. 
Gifted in leadership and authorship, lucky 
in publishing. They crave and seek place 
and power. Brilliant possibilities often not 
put to account. Born with Jupiter in this 
sign: Henry A. Wallace, October 7, 1888; 
Stephen Early, August 27, 1889; Dale 
Car1:egie, November 24, 1888. 

Jupiter in Capricorn: The car~r man 
par excellence. Serious, direct, thoughtful, 

(Continued ~n P-age 114) 
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by Maud M·osher 

J .C. requests aid in choosing a,career. 
Sin~e she will graduate from high 
school next year, I suggest her · 

ma1ormg in dietetics in college for such 
work in tearooms, restaurants, cafeterias, 
hotels, hospitals, commercial laboratories 

~~ 

4~0J 
~'le. 

or with manufacturers and promoters of 
food specialties. It would also be wise to 
consjder radio programs in connection 
with the type of position chosen. Another 
possibility is-nursing and all its branches 

, suoh as air hostessing or Red Cross work. 

FROM Fort Way~e, Indiana, comes ,the 
handwri.ting of avi exiecutive, and an 

organizer an@ leader in social, 'loclge or 
politica,,l work. Vi1a1ity, enhanced 1by ini
tiative., energy, .ambjtion and progressive 
.ideas coNstantly expand. Be's horizons. 
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Qiten intuition adds tact to rather frank 
remarks. Indications· of altruism and fore
sight direct generosity to people iri need 
of financial aid. Both dose concentration 
and the exec,mtion of meticulous, time
taking tasks would cause impatien~·e, nerv
ous ai1ments or a tendency to go to ex
tremes. 

IN the writing o,£ this teen-age young 
man, self-confidence clashes with sen

sitivity, modesty al'ld self-critica1 tenden
cies, but_ helps to ba1ance an otherwise 
over-imaginative nature. He probably 
speiks and acts boldly to hide these inner 
inhibitions and fears. However,, a good 

economic backgrotuud, practical discrimi
,nation and splendid concentrative powers 
should direct his creative energy into 
\V0rthy. causes, and his ambition, deter
mination and backb0ne help ·him ma'ke his 
dreams a ,reality. Despite many inner con
fl.icts and doubts, he will eventually ,de
velop a fine .balance between mind and 
heart. 

C. B. of Beulah, Michigan; says a high 
school i~structor once c~lled her writ

ing ;'bold" and "mannish" and made her 
very unhappy. Why not be prnud that 
your writing indicat"es such_mannish traits 
as ·determination, · courage, self-reliance, 
tact, and advertising and salesmanship 
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talent? Since women are competing in 
business with men, such masculine qual- · 
ities make success easier for them aud 

T HE physically handicapped writer 
of this sample asks why he repents 

his wrongs ito others but always re
peats the deed. Accordi111g to the_ hand
writing, he repeats the deed because he 

: • • • • ~ is self-centered -and vengeful and fails 
to extend his attention beyond himself. He 
also asks why he wants to be the big boss. 

~ . . . ~1-? 

on the whole win admiration rather than 
criticism. Men wiH aiso appreciate the 
progressive outlook, the business fore
sight and the organizing talent your hand
writing reveals. 

UNDER ordinary conditions Muriel 
Thorpe is seli-confident, determined 

and ambitious. In making decisions. she 
is usually calm, poised and \'ery cautious. 
But at the penning of this sample some
thing must have happened which must 
have interfered wi~h her .customary plans 

and habits.. There is an indication of a 
severe conflict between her beatl and her 
heart interests, possibly caused by a ro
mance or some other important decision 
involving emotions. Whatever it is, her 
feelings seem to be over-ruling her better 
judgment, ,causing temporary changes in 
her general outlook and attitude. 
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This is a natural desire-to compensate 
for his handicap. il suggest you try "step
ping out of yourseU;'' becoming intei·ested 
in other people's pa-<ilblems and ,vays of 

· helping them, reading books on per.sonat
ity adjustment and great men's biogra
phies, and you wil[ be surprised laoi\v you 
can tum a "handicap" into an asset. 

SINCE S. B. Koopman's hand sho\VS 
fondness for the home, young chil

dren -amd .social work, she w.ouid enjoy 
books on any of the· following subjects: 

marriage and the family, child psychology, 
problems of education, social service. If 
she decides to follow a .study plam 01· to 
make a hobby of J)lile of these .subjects, 
she could use the knowledge thus ;gained 
as foundation for a vocation-either 
through private practice or -lecture \York. 

·THE wrJting of B.P. of West Frank
fort, IUinois, i:evea1s a very al1'proach• 

(Contimted on Page 127) 
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Your Personal Problems 
by Elizabeth Finn 

W 11'.H so many people with inter
esting problems patiently { we • 
hope) waiting, we are, this time, 

omitting the usual detailed astrological 
analysis, in order to make it possible to 
answer more letters. 

"My problem may be -an unusual one to you 
but to me it is the one nearl!st to my head: eye 
,roubles. I was born January 6, 1900, at 3 P.M., 
at 95 West Longitude, and ·32_ North Latitude. 

"In November,· 1932, my eyesight left me. over
night (November 30th) •. I had w9rn 9fasses since 
I was twelve, bjt even _thaf did not put me off 
from working to be a Certified. Public Account
ant, but .had not finished when this overtook me. 
The b)indness losted near,ly nine' months, but 
grodually improved up to 1940. Since then things 
have been ot a stondstill. Do t_he stars soy I will 
ev.er be a~le to resume my studies? Or do they 
soy the worst for my eyes? Be frank with me if 
it's bad because I Of!1 • used· to d_isappointments 
and _con take it. The doctors found" no orgoriie, 
frouble, pressure or obnormality or kidney disease. 
I have always been healthy and 1still am."-LL, 
Texas. · · 

No doubt Uranus in Sagittarius 10, op-
. posing your riatal Ascendant and Pluto, 

is fhe · astrological explanation of your 
trouble, and since only mutable signs are 
involved, it should be curable. Adverse 
aspects since 1940 have no doubt retarded 
this, but the worst of these passed the 
exact degree late iri 1945, and no,v with 
progressed Venus nearing a trine to natal 
Uranus (they are sextile in the natal c;hart, 
so this progression sh9uld be very power
ful) surely much greater progress should 
be made in curing your illness. Uran us is 
posited in your natal Sixth and rule's the· 
Tenth House-so this aspect should also 
be splendid for resuming your studies 
and getting started on your business ca
reer. 

"I was born June 15, 1921, 2:15 A.M., at 36 
North Latitude, 96 West Longitude; my friend 
March 30, 1920, at midnight, 11 North Latitude, 
74 West Longitude. • • 
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"Could we have a successful marriage despite 
his injured bad and his addiction to drinking? 
He says· he ·drinks to stop the pain. He has asked 
me to marry him but says I will have to keep on 
working.J love him and would not.obj.ect to work
ing for aw~ile, but he also wants a small family, 
to which I agree. 

"Does he have enough. favorable qualities to 
overcome the drinking ha~it? I would not nag 
him about it; I would either take him or le1'!ve 
him."-'M.LP., California. 

. It is never a good idea to expect a per
s.on to reform after the ceremony if he 
£.ailed of accomp~ishment befor.e marri~e. 
One of the ·most important rules for girls 
to learn is, "never marry a man to reform 
him." This is prQbal;ily not uppermost in. 
your mind, but neverthel_ess .it is bound_ to 
be in your thoughts,. because no girl .as 
sensll;>le as you would ever think of tying 
herself for life to a man who was "ad
dicted"· to drinking. 

_His Mars is in Scorpio afflicting a con
joined Jupiter and Neptune in Leo; the 
Virgo Moon conjunct Saturn is opposed 
by Uranus in Pisces, and that does not 
look promisipg for breaking the drink 
habit once it has been started. Your Venus 
in Taurus is adverse to the Mars-Jupiter
Neptune c'bnfiguration in his chart, and 
your Mars is afflicting his Mercury--,.so 
it is hardly likely that you would be able 
to influence him very much. It would be 
far better to wait until he has proven he 
can overcome this habit before marrying 
yoti . and even then be sure to choose a 
favorable time for the wedding~ 

"Although I am only sixteen, I have had to care 
for myself since I was twelve years old, when my 
mother died. My. problem is that I have a ten
{lency' to want to be alone· all the time. I am at 
my best when I need not talk to anyone. I won
der if my birth is what is influencin'g me, 

"I have saved my money and I would like to 
go to Alaska· and start on my own. Do you think I 
can make a go of it7 I was born July 30, 1930, 
at 5:32 P.M. at. 43 North Latitude and 88 West 
Longitude."-T.S.E., New v·ork. 
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·. Capricorn on - the Ascendant and its 
ruler Saturn in the Twelfth House in· 
affliction with Jupiter, tuler of that House 
in your chart, rio doubt is one reason for 
your love of solitude. However, your Leo 
Sun and Libra Moon should help you keep 
this from becoming so much .of a habit 
as to be detrimental to your happiness .. 
we· all rieed -the association of others to 
complete· our lives. 

Venus, ru1ing your Hous·e of long travel, 
afflicted by Mars,-and the Moon posited· 
in that House iri_ opposition to Uranus, 
are ·not good augu.ries for success in a far 
land. At present your progressed Venus 
is within orb of an :;i.dverse aspect to 
both Saturn and Jupiter, so it would seem 
advisahle to postpcme-your trip until ·a 
later date. Aside from the astrological in
clications, it may be doubted whether it 
would be wise for so young a girl to at
tempno· make her way alone so far from 
friends . and relatives. Please be advised 
and wait a few years.,...,..you may find that 
by that tim~ the desire wi_ll have left you, 
and you will be very glad you did not 
make the trip. · · 

"We were ~arried Oct~ber 6, 1917, and sep
arate.d January. 3; 194i. W.e quarreled • constantly 
during those years although h,. has · m.any good 
points. He also has a violenf temper. o·n 0ecem-· 
ber 31, 1939; I fell downstairs and crushed several 
vertebrae and had·_ a compound_ frac,ture of- the. 
spin'e, Our doctor kept me home for a _month but' 
because I knew I was worse, I defied both him 
and my husband and managed to get to, the hos-, 
pita! for an X-ray. Wa~ in three plaster casts for 
four months and had to wear an 8-pound leather 
brace d·ay and night for eighteen months. I am 
proud of my recovery, but my spine and. nervous 

· system were injured due to the de1ay. I seem to 
be subject to accidents'-1 have been in four alto-· 
gether. 

"I believe my husba.nd loves me and is proud 
of me and at times I feel very sorry for him. He 
would like to come back to me, has suggested it. 
twice. I'm lonely- and often wonder if we will 
live tog.ether again-and in peace. Or if I will 

.. marry again-and when to both questions. My 
husband was born March 9; 1896, and I was born 
April 24, 1899, hour unknown. 

"Astrology has beeh a great help and comfort 
· to me and 1 · thank my 'guiding star' for instigat

ing it in my brain since 1943 when ·I needed some
thing to cling to and give me courage and hope. 
I name CUR~ENT ASTROLOGY my Bible and 
read it, every day, and shall eagerly watch your 
column for your advice and reply. Thank you very 
much."-N.M., Canada. · , ' 
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There are some rather adverse contacts 
from chart to chart between the so-called 
"mal~fics," Mars, Saturn, Uranus and 
Neptune; your marriage chart has Venus 
in Scorpi·o afflicted by Uranus in Aquarius 
and Moon conjoined with its South Node. 
Not too harmonious a chart in itself and 
this is made _stronger by Saturn, Mars and 
Neptune in the marriage chart posited-in 
Leo conjoining your natal Mars and af
flicting your natal Sun and Jupiter. All 
in all the wonder is that you lived together 
as long as you did. Your natal Sun is. in 
Taurus squaring Mars in Leo while Sat
urn in Sagittarius opposes. Neptune in 
Gemini; and Saturn, Mars, Uran us and· 
~eptune are all in parallel_ to each other.' 
I.f any of these are posited -in angles in 
your chart-and it is almost in'lpo.s·sible 
that none of them are-it would c_ertainly 
be· indicative of a liability to accidents.· 
· Venus and four other planets · are in 

double-bodied signs in your chart and 
would indicate a. stroi1g possil:iility of more. 
than one marriage. However, whether or 

' not such a second marriage · would take 
place-and when_:are questions that could. 
only be an·swered if your exact time of 
birth were known .. The possibility of a 
return to your formet husband also de
pends.-on the exact time of birth in both 
charts. The present CQntacts oetwee·n the • 
two charts ,voi.tld hardly be auspicious for 
any such move this year. Again only ac
curate_ birth data will show when these 
present contacts will be past. 

"I just rec!)ntfy became interested· in astrology 
i!nd I have a lot to learn about it-which will 
be a pleasant task, I can assure you. I got a copy 
of the Summer Issue of CURRENT ASTROLOGY 
and was d.elighfed with the article by Charlotte 
Timmons on Cusp Birthdays. I noticed that this is the 
second of the series! I would certainly love to get 
a copy of the previous issue containing the first 
article, but it is too late. now. I also was very 
interested in the problems in your department 
and the whole-hearted way in which you tackled 
them and gave helpful, sensible answers, . 

"What I want to find out is just how and to 
what extent a cusp birthday is affected by the 
preceding sign. You see my birthday is June 23, 
1909, at 6 A.M. and I was personally gratified to 
discover that I possess some of fhe Gemini char
acteristics, because I ·have· always fe1t that I have 
most of the, qualities given ·to the Cancer native, 
b'ut there is· a part of me ( the part I care most 
about) that is not included in Cancer. I have 
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always wanted to be a writer, and mental qualities 
in another- person always attract me and give me 
more joy than any physical ones. I love to study and 
go from one hobby to another, mastering the 
main facts of each before leaving it, 

"I am deeply attached to my _home but I de
test housework; on the other hand, I spend hours 
.1.ving away at my typewriter, am busy with the 
writing course I am taking, the reading on various 
subjects and the pursuing of studies and hobbies. 
All this gives me a deep sense of inner happiness 
ancf gratification which the- mere taking care of 
my home and three children could never give 
me. 

"I read the articles and guides for Gemini and 
they- fit me just as well, sometimes more so than 
those for Cancer. I am unusually sensitive, psy
chic, moody, understanding, and interested in all 
people-all the things true Cancerites are: but 
ti am also Mercurial, restless and changeable
many of the Geminian traits. 

"What I would like you to tell me is just what 
parts of the Gemini forecasts I should apply to 
myself. Would the daily and monthly. guides ap
ply to me, or should I stick to the pure Cancer? 
Thank you."-M.K.H., New Jersey. 

It is always pleasant to be told that one's 
work is appreciated and I am sure Mrs. 
Timmons will be as gratified as I· am that 
you find our articles· helpful· and inter• 
esting. 

It would probably be a good idea -for 
you to read the forecasts and guides for 
both Gemini and Cancer since you are so 
close to both signs. It is quite likely you 
have Cancer rising-without place of birth 
as well as time this cannot be stated posi
tively-but you have Mercury in Gemini 
and both Moon and Jupiter in Virgo, so 
it is not surprising that you have a strong 
blending of the characteristics of both 
signs. Virgo, you probably know, is also 
rtrled by Mercury. 

"CURRENT ASTROLOGY is the first satisfac• 
tory astrology magazine I have come ocross
.atisfactory to the layman, that is. 

"Here c,re our birthdates and if you can an• 
swer me, I cannot tell you how much ·it will 
mean to me. I was born July 24, 1909, about 10 
in the morning, married May 26, 1928, to a man 
r~orn March 22, 1903, We adopted a bov born 
October IS-, 1937. What are my chances of- hav
ing a child of my own, or should I adopt another? 
D feel that this boy needs a brother or sister. Thank 
you for your time-may I write again?"-M.J.C., 
West Virginia. 

Without accurate bhth-time, it is 
difficult to answer your questions about 
the possibility of children. However, 
with Sun in Leo, Modn in Gemini, pos-
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sibly Virgo nsmg and Aquarius ruling 
your Fifth House (children), and with 
Mercury conjoined with Neptune and both 
of them opposing Uranus ( ruler of the 
Fifth), the outlook is not too good. Nor 
is your husband's chart much better since 
he· has Sun in Aries and a Capricorn 
Moon. Possibly another adopted child 
would be the best solution for you, and 
may I suggest that you consider getting 
one a bit nearer his age than a new baby 
would be? It is possible that a baby eight 
or nine years his junior would not be the 
beneficial influ,ence you ~esire for him. 

"Dear Friend: I say 'friend' as you certainly 
have been a friend to many as I have been o 
reader of your department for a long time, but 
this is my first letter. I would like-to know if my 
daughter and her husband will be happy together, 
She was born December 20, 1924 at 5 P.M., 
end he was born May 7, 1925, time unknown. 
This •is just for my own satisfaction for even if 
they are not happy, I shall be as I am now, far 
away from them, and shall let them worlc out 
their own problems. 

"Also will I marry again? I was married-sep
arated now-to a man born July 8, 1874. I was 
born.August 4, 1891, II A,M. Thank you."-M.J.S., 
California. 

You are very wis~ in leaving your 
daughter and her husband- to work out 
their own problems. However they should 
not have too many as their charts have 
many harmonious contacts, among them 
a lovely trin~ from her Venus to his 
Uran us, and a similar good contact from 
her Mercury to the Sun in his chart. 

Your natal chart is not strongly indi
cative of more than ·one marriage, but re
member there is nothing fatalistic about 
astrolegy, and many things can be changed 
if we only make up our minds to alter 
them. Unless the chart absolutely indicates 
only one marriage, there is no reasQn
astrologically-why you should not marry 
again if you wish to, hut select a favorable 
time for the wedding. 

If you have a problem pertaining to yourself or 
your loved ones which you cannot solve by your• 
self, Miss Finn will endeavor to help you find a· 
solution through Astrology. Send your questions 
to her c/o CURRENT ASTROLOGY, 215 Fourth 
Ave.; New York 3, N. Y. Include complete birth 
date {hour, day, month, year, and place of birth) 
of the persons involved. Answers will appear only 

through this department, os space permits, 
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The Part of Fortune 
by Gurthie S. Patch 

FORTUNA, or the Part of Fortune, 
is , a point in the h_or~scope ;1enoted: 
by the symbol E&, md1catH1g the 

financial fortunes and prosperity in life, 
according to its position and planetary 
aspects. Since it is not a pla11et, Fortuna 
is very often treated as the stellar step
child. Its importance is not always recog
nized by astrologers, and it is often either 
ignored altogether or its significance is 
minimized. But the really efficient astral 
scientist carefully calculates this mathe
matical point, and thereby determines the 
nature and direction of gains to be re
ceived. 

A weII-aspectecl Part of Fortune can 
indicate good income, even in an other
wise weak or affHcted chart ; on the other 
hand, a weak or badly afflicted Fo-rtuna 
can stand in the way of great ricl!eS In 
spite of well located and well aspected 
planets. 

The degree or place oi the Part of For
tune in the hornscope for the individual 
chart is found by cakul-ating the longitude 
of the Sun, Moon and Ascendant. Add 
the degrees of the Moon and Ascendant,· 
and subtract the longitude of the Sun. F'or 
i11sta-nce, if the result of the cakulations 
is 6°21', then the point in the horoscope 
would be six signs plus 21 degrees from 
· the Ascendant. 

In the solarscope, cast for month, day 
and year only, where the time ot day is 
not known, the Part of Fortune is found 
by determining the number of degrees 
separating the Sun and Moon, measuring 
forward from the Sun. This so-caned 
"natural" Part of Fortune is at the same 
distance forward from the cusp of Aries 
as the Moon is distant from the Sun. Both 
Parts of Fortune should be entered in the 
individual chart. 

A well-balanced horoscope with good 
aspects. to one or both Parts of Fortune 
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is a certain indication of good income. 
The luminari:es, Venus, Mars or Jupiter 
irt good aspect to Fortuna denote financial 
security, and Jupiter particularly brings a 
consi,derabie sum of money at some time 
during the individual's life. In the c·a!se of 
a housewi£e, Fortuna aspected to Libra, 
Scorpio, their houses or the ruler of the 
marriage house promises gains frorn · the 
marriage partner. Adverse aspects, oo the 
other hartcf, can be detdmentat Fm i-n
stance, a young man possessed oi great 
literary talent and mechanical abilitres was 
urtafule to make a: living wage because his 
Part of Fortune was weak and afflicted by 
malefics ; he finaliy became a thief arid 
!anded in prison. 

Several aspects -to> Fortu1'l:a may indi
cate' gains from several directio1.as:, but its 
house ancf sign position should always be 
noted first. 

The Part of Fortune in Aries or the 
First Hquse, for instance, denotes gains 
from or through the individual's personal
ity, appearance or abilrty; ·pioneer work, 
the parents' home, and other Aries sitb
jeds. 

fo Taurus orthe Second House, it fa
vors income froin the person's own efforts, 
re~1 estate, prop-erty, artistic lines, am! all 

, matters related to Taurus and , the Man-
sion of Frnances. • 

In Gemini or the Third House, financial 
returns may come fr◊-m relatives, writing, 

. ·.tra:v~l, <:·omrnµ.ni,c.atfo.11,.systems, foteHe(;ftFll 
pttrsuits, and genera!Iy Third House aif-
~~- . 

fo Cancer or the F0urth House, it ip
dicates garns from the fami•Iy, the home 
environment, or public fife. Fortuna here 
o.ften rs a testin1<.my for gain by ir1l'ler
itance. 

fo Leo or the Fifth House, it promises 
happiness from chiWren and "good fuck" 
in investments, speculation and courtship. 



In Virgo and the Sixth House it denotes 
gains from work done i11 ethers' employ, 
and also subjects relating to the menage 
such as food, clothing, servants. It is also 
·favorable to health matters, and medicine 
as a profession. 

In Libra or the Seventh House, gains 
from marriage or other partnerships, and 
also the fine arts, are indicated. 

In Scorpio or the Eighth House, For
tuna promises gains . from t_he marriage 
partner and is an indication of possible 
legacies. 

In Sagittarius or the Ninth House, the 
Part of Fortune brings benefits from such 
matters as religion, philanthropy, 'long 
journeys, philosophical ~tudies, literature, 
long journeys or foreign affairs. 
~ • In Capricorn or the Tenth House, For
tuna denotes high position ·and honors and 
gains from government connections, pub
lic !if e, and also mines and all those fields 
associated _with Saturn. . .. · . . . 

In Aquarius .or the Eleventh House, the 
Part of Fortune stands for financial gains 
from large corporations, util,ity companies, 
the field o.f science and invention, the air
plane industry, cooperative concerns or · 
brotherhoods, and for long and. trusted 
friendships. 

In Pisces qr the Twelfth Hou$e, it 
brings gains .from Twelfth House s_ub
jects, such as occult matters, detective, 
prison or hospital work, and also activities , 
connected with the motion picture indus
try. .. 

It should of course always be remem
bered that in most cases only one of the 
subjects indicated' by house and sign ap-' 
plies to the specific chart and that the 
sign and house influence is fused with, 
modified or supplemented by the aspecting 
planets according to their nature, ,position, . 
and aspects. Thus, trines and sextiles are 
likely to bring results wfrhout obstacles, 
while squares and oppositions from-malef
ics may mean difficulties, and financfally 
. peaking, very often losses. Fortuna, like 
an arrow, points to the department from 
which the best financial .. returns can be 
expected. For instance, some of the most 
successful artists and cartoonists have 
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Fortuna in Libra, the art sign. Franklin 
Delano Roosevelt had Fortuna in Aqua
rius, in th~ Fifth House, showing the 
broad scope of his activities, his high po
sition ( the House of the Sun), and his 
diplomatic talent. Henry Simpson, exS-ec
retary of Vlar, has Fortuna in Capricorn, 
the government sign, in the nafural chart, 
and nothing could be more significant, for 
the point is aspected to both Mars and 
Pluto, the war planets. The horoscope of 
A. F. Pillsbury, head of the great flour 
milling industry, shows Fortuna in Virgif, 
the food sign. Charles M. Schv.•ab, the 
multi-millionaire steel executive, had For
tuna in Scorpio, ruling metals. J. W. 
Packard, auto manufacturer, had the Part 
of F'.ortune in Sagittarius, ruling travel. 

j Barbara Hutton's two Parts o.f Fortune 
are in Scorpi~ and the Eighth Hou~e,· in-
dicating legacies. Brenda Frazier has For--
tuna in the last decanate of Taurus, tr1ned 
Saturn, sh,owing money from the grand
mother. Thomas Fortune Ryan, the fa. 
mous Stock Exchange speculator, had 
Fortuna in the third decanate of Sagit
tarius, which also takes the nature· or' Leo 
and rules speculation. 

Aspects from the Sun and Mars denote 
gains by the subject's own efforts in the 
masculine horoscope, and money from the 
opposite sex or lmsband in the feminine 
chart. Aspect from the Moog and Venus 
show gains from women; from Saturn 
they indicate benefits through elderly 
people, government, mines, etc. Aspects 
from Mars mean money from or thr-ough 
military matters, men, legacies. In all.cases 
the sign and house that lodges the aspect~ . 
ing planets must be considered. 

Transits over the Part of Fortune and 
the aspecting planets naturally accentuate 
chances for financial gains. The time of 
life when such benefits can be expected is 
determined by Fortuna's position in the 
natal chart and the location of the aspect-. 
ing planets. It is also important to note 
the decanate of the sign in which Fortuna 
is located. The first decanate of sign or 
house, for instance, is said to bring gains 
early in life; the second, in middle life; 
and the third, late in life. 
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THE ··ROMANCE_ OF 

MARS 

· No matter in what era of history~we · 
•··find' the fire principle, it always .-retains 

its inherent characteristics. To Rabbinical 
· Angelology the principle ~as personified 
in the archangel Urie!. To· Luke he was 
one· of ·the Angels of the Presence and 
stood to' the Jeff of the Throne of God. 
It was Urie!, according to. legend, whom· 
God sent to teach Noah to build the ark· 
Urie! also presented himself to Esdras to 

T HE eccentricity of the· orbit of answer his many questions; and it was 
ihe planet Mars is as interesting Urie! who helped. Michael in the burial 

. , a study as the nature of this fiery· of· Adam. Among Hebrew tribes_ Urie! 
warlike_ planet itself. The independence cqfresporids to· the tribe of Dan, ('from 
of its movement suggests the aggressive which 'emanated ·dark sin." In the order 
spirit of Mars; the inclination to go its of the camp, the standard of Dan stood · 
own way despite the laws of nature. -- : at the left of the camp to correspond to 

The orbit of Mars lies next to the earth's the archangel U riel, "the light of God," 
in our solar system. We have studied :!\fer- for God illumi-riated the -darkness of sin 
fUry and Venus·, the two planets that by his revelation of the Toi-ah. ·Milton, 
swing between us and the Sun, and saw. in his Paradise Lost refers to Urie! as the 
how they brought to .mankind the' traits "Regent of the Sun, the sharpest sighted 
of reason and love. spirit of all the Heavehs." Longfellow, 

·Next, Mars symbolizes to mankind the·· in his Golden Legend, presents· Urie! as 
spirit· of aggression. He is the warrior; the Minister of Mars whose name means 
the _divine fire or activating principle that "Flame of God:" 
spurs humanity upward in its evolution. 
From Mars we inherit the heat that is. 
manifested in the expi-ession of our ego. 
And' to' express that heat, Mars endows 
us with the iron in our blood (hremo-· 
globin) that causes oxidation and results 
in energy. 
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1 am the minister of Mars, 
The strongest ·star among the stars. 
My song of power prel-ude 
The march and battle of man's· life. 
And for the suffering and the. strife 

· I give him fortitude. 



To the followers of Zoraster the prin
ciple of aggression was called Aurai-Al- ' 
the splendor OT shining forth of Al. He was 
endowed with the same qualities as Nergal, 
and was the war-god of the Chaldeans, 
Babyl~nians and Canaanites. Many at•. 
tri1but.es were give.i ta MeEg_al and antoog · 
his: many titfes. the most popufar. were, 
"the gi;eat_ hero," "the king o,f battles," 
"the storm· i.ule:ct "the male. p,rin<i:ii.i>le," 
and the ""s.1!rorrg begetter." Neng;a! was 
undoubtediliy e.f Ba!JJyliam:ian. ~ri'gi'.n and 
some -of the earlier inscriptions regat·ding 
him are dated as far back as 2700 B.C. 

The main seat of worship to Nergal 
was at Kutha, or Cuthah, where a great 
and magnificent temple was erected to him 
and named E-shid-lam. The temple sup
posedly relates the story of creation, ex
tolling: the. great feats of. Nergat who cl.e
strO¥,ed. the e.vil spirit& of the. underw0rld. 
In tlile: Second Book 0£ K.itig;s ia th@ Old . 
Testament, Nergal is. men.tionttd as. a g,od 
o £ the ]!>eople· of Orth. · Called. at tiniles 
"the. rag,i.ng, king.,," he was associat€d with. 
hoides of: followttrs woo c-ould. sla)t tlmu
san.ds. and tens o.£ th.o'&sands t1u:ough. his 
solar p0,we.ll. Jn. some wtitings. Im. v.-as 
fe.aturedt ·as the. god @ii. the dea.d,. and it 
wag, sah!t that where.¥er he, went.,. v:iolen.ce 
was, Ji);1£edi1£ted. to ~1:1..ow _ PttStilen<ce. was 
afso.,. anrihl!lted. to Nergal~ for pestilence.: 
afwa}Sa foITow:s in the. wake of war~ 

The: ea.rLy Ph0enicians had. a settleme1>,fl 
at Piraeus, the port 0£ Athens. iii. GFe.ece~ 
and Frere they worshiped. theii: god- Nergp,<l. 
Bmt to, the Greeks the wa1:-go<iI. was; Ares .. 
The: Greeks attributed his. bittl1i place· to 
Tfut:aeeb a country particula.rhy 1c0tecl. f01: 
its, warlilre }i)eople. 'Ebe tails a.111.d. daililgers 
o.f wa.r were. the favodte oce.uwation. of: 
Ates: and no mti!Sic w.as, su sw€.et tu him 
as. the. din of battle. Greek sculptm-e p:ce
sent.s Ares. with. a sait ol al'mor. a. plum.eel 
helmet and a poised spear iu his liaru:Ls-,, 
ever alert for battle. The Greeks. were the 
first to give Ares: a eom:pacima~wi.th lIDim 
went Be:hlii>.na,. goddess of war, who dro;ve 
his chariot and watrcluecl. mver him gener
ally. Those two wer:e worshiped t:@.getb.er 
in one 1lemµle and legencl' tells us the Aires.• 
Bellona altars were the mrtl.y 01Jie-s. e-ver 
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polluted by human sacrifice. Groves were 
dedicated to the wa-itshiP' of Ares as well 
as temples and it was in. a grove of Ares 
that Jason, in his qYest for the Golden 
Fleece, met the brazen-footed bulls and 
defeated them. 

The Areopagus (known $ Ares' Hill) 
itT Athens is named in remembrance 
of the trial of Ares· for the sliaying of 
Neptune's son, HalirrliiothiuS". Halir
rhothius had eloped with. a:, daughter of 
Ares, and Ares,. ne.ver one fo forgive an 
injury, promptly followed tlie couple and 
killed the imp€tltous Fower. Neptune de
manded a trial for Ares bef.@re a tribunal 
held in the open air on a mill at Athens. 
Such trials were· afv,12:ys, f1dd in darkness 
lest the comeliness 0i£. the defendant .preju
dice the decision: of the Judges. Ares ap
peared before tllie eoutrt:, stated his case 
and was acquitted. 

In Greek lege111d. Ares had five children, 
or attendants,, each depicting a negative 
phase of the aggressive principle as we 
know it toda.y. They were .Eris (discord), 
Phobos (alarm),,. Metus (foa1e),, Deimos 
(dread)', and Pall"or (terror). 

The Great Mars 

Wrule tlrre Greeks, woirsfilpefil Ar.es ass a
godi,. it was liliie. R:©mans wfa@ pa;id him hrs 
gr.EIDt!est homage as, a htU'@.ca;t1d gpllli of war.~ 
thtf gireat: Mars. Tlir@ugh he attained his; 
heigl.1t i111. wGlntl'llip among· the- Rmna\lll.S' as, 
a ,var g©:d, Matrs-had hfa: sder mol\Vlents, 
He pa'S'SionaiteLy 11ei'.1lllu~et tllre f@!We of 
Verms~ gudcless of fmre ati-cl! beau:ty. He 
alS'(!l) wo0'€cl. a,1[.<!l. wurn a fo.velyves.taI m~xiel/D~ • 
Ilia,. wEi.(lJ. foliSlllok her vows as a maicl:e1,]) 
at V 51'.a"s· alta:ir aim.di. ente:i;ed, wft© a cfaro
destine 1;1nion with the havrflf6'01illfe J.©:,1il;liFg. 
ga<i. It was, tra tlr[S WlilICJ.n. trlrra.t tlire R0ma,ns 
attri.bUik the birtth @f the. twi'm:s Romulu:s; 
a~rd lR:elu!Ell!E., win:o lamei:· became. t:lrre f@m:i;i;ders: 
of tiiie ciity 0£ Rome. Ma11s,. greatly Jfl'eased 
wirtfh tlu.e bli:a'lll,tifot city his s@ws had; btriilitr,. 
took it urr<!l.er Irr.is special'. protection. Once 
whren a:. plagtte raged 1il:m:oagf'l'0.ut R©,ltie 
that thte:atened to desttr©:}" the im>lubitaints,. 
the Roma11£, en 111as6'e',-congritgated at t:lire 
temple of Mars to pray for a token O'lf 



his favo_r and protection. As. they prayed, 
the :shiekl Ancile fell from heawen an-cl' a 
loud voice was heard promising. that Rome 
would endure as long as this token of the 
god's favor was preserved as a sacred! 
memorial. According to the legend the 
plague . was checked irnmediately and the 
Ancile •·was placed as a sacred object in 
one ·of their principle temples. 

When Roman generals set out to· \'-<ar 
they entered the temple and touched with 
their lance the heaven-sent shield and, 
prayed,_ "Mars, watch over us !'r The. 
Roman common soldier befie.ved that 
Mars marnhed in person at the he.ad ef 
thefr armies and led them on to victory;. 
Even the exercising gr,ounds uf the ·army 
was calfed Campus Ma,rtius-, or Field of 
Mars. When laurel wrnaths were. wo·ri, for 
bravery in battle they were placed at the. 
foot of the. statues of Mans. as a, thank 
offer.ing for his fav0rs .. 

. The m~nth, of· Mar.«li1 with iits us1,ta,~ 
blusttl.liY,, un~eutain ,v:eather was mamecl f@r 
the R0man god of war. During thi.s 111100,th 

the Romans held £estivals to honot theia: 
god. Processions we1·e staged ia w.hicl1; 
the Ancile was carried~ prece.d:ed by sol~ 
dieFs chamting rude and barbaric- -war 
songs. Im.tricate war daru::e.s were enacted 
by soldiers and citizenry. w"ke .. The thir<l!1 
day of the week was also a&s(i)cia:ted: with 
Mars, and the Romans called i.t "dies mar
tis," meaning day of Mars. 

Our Fiery Ptoner 

(Jur planet Mars, which is tl'le crysta-f
ized form of the fire principle given to -
man is second only to Mercn-ry in its ec
centric orbit. Otcultists recognize Mars 
as the home of the Lucifer spirits who 
brougp.t to man fire and iron. Mars has 
two moons, named, for two of. the sons 
in Roman mythology. The first is Phobos 
(alarm) because it travels so fast, ancli the 
second is Ueimos ( d·read). VVe have seen 
that both Mercury and Venus-, the two 
planets circling between our earth and 
the Sun have no satellites. Mars, our near
est rreighboT on the outer circle of planets, 

\ 
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has two. FrQJl1 this we may draw· the in
ference that the' Venus and: Me.r,cury prin
ciples have reached their highest state of 
evolution in our life cycle. Mars, with 
wo satellites still has some· backward 

spirits who have not been_ able to keep 
up with. the main life wave of th.eir-planet. 
Thrnwn •off as mo0ns, they prevent the 
retarding of the pioneer life force devel-
.opmg 0n the parent planet. , 

Mars varies in brightness as we see it in 
the sky. When closest to the earth, it 
shines with startling bri11iancy, perhaps 
wit'li ten times the intensity of a first mag
nitude star; S-'ucTT an exhibition of the fiery 
planet only occurs about every fifteen· 
years: At otner tii:nes it's light 0scil1ates 
in brightness-ju&t as its foree does in, 
its use, by man. F0r tfte Mars prilicipleo 
clbes the' world's work. It is tne buifder, 
t!l're fire and action o-f mankin& l!Jsed; 
rightly, it is man's m0st val\:tasle servant, 
a boon to a-11 e1•eatures. When a man uses 
the. fire forces· for constructive pt1rposes 
0l'lly, he wiH: stand forth among his fel'
low men as powerfully as the planet d0es· 
at the periO(;l: of its· veate:st 0riilia0ncy. But 
used destructively, tlie servant bec0me& 
the master; dimming its benefrciaV p0ten
ti'al into a pale shad0w of what it was 
meant to be. fn its destructive- power Mars 
degrades-;-it bec0mes the mythol@gi<tall de
str0ye-1; who lust& for blood; delights iri 
cruefty and revenge, and finally ruins. not 
0nl-y the enemy but liimself also. 

The period of Mars rotation is approxi
mately two years, or to be exact, 687 days. 
It. is smaller than Venus in size: ,vith a 
diameter of 4,230 miles. Its day is about 
forty minutes longer than our own clay, 
making a year on_l\liars equal to about 687 
of our earth clays. The atmosphere on 
Mars is extremely rare and thin. One of 
its.most outstanding characteristics as seen 
through a telescope rs its two white poJa,r 
caps. 

Every rnan has the fire. principle within 
himself .in. some degree. Those '"ho• ex
ploit its positive powers are the · ;vu.rid 
leaders for a: !letter civilization, but those 
who seek t0. teai; down civilization misuse 
and abuse its aggress½ve force. 
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The Place of Mercury ·in Your Solar Chart 
by New~on Batchler 

IN the preceding lesson you learned 
how to set up your. solar bfrth cha:rt, 

-and how to place the St1-n in its proper 
degree position in the First House. Such 
a chart can give considerable information 
to the student who earnestly examines it, 
but it is necessarily ·a type chart, since 
anyone born on the same day of the month 
as .yourself, no matter what year, would 
have an identical Solar-scope. 

We are-now going to learn how to place 
each of the planets in your chart, begin◄ 
ning with Mercury, the planet nearest the 
Sun. 

Before starting this phase of our work, 
let us refresh our memory of Mercury's 
characteristics. According t9 the Chatt of 
Key Meanings which appeared in the first 
lesson in this series, Mercury is "mental, 
clever, nervous, changeable," _and has to 
do with "teaching, speaking, writing, trav
elling-, skill, use of hands and brain co
ordination/' We must remember also that 
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Mercury rules Gemini an_d Virgo, and is 
therefore an a~tive expression of the po• 
tentialities of these two signs, as well as . 
of their natural houses, the Third and 
Sixth. . 

By comparing the meanings of these 
two signs and their corresponding houses. , 
in the Chart o.£ Key Meanings, · we see 
that Mercury is principally an expressor 
of mental qualities, and that while it would 
be analytical, orderly, and practical, · it 
would also involve a strong element of 
change and instability. Mercury does in .. 
fact rule the intellect, and when we _de
sire to know what kind of mind a given. 
individual has, we ·look first at the po
sition of Mercury ... 

Bearing these facts in mind, let us pow 
discover just where Mercury was at the 
time of you1· birth. 

Because Mercury is so close to the Sun. 
it never appears from the standpoint of 
earth to be more than a few degrees away 
from _the Sun. It will therefore be in the 
same sign as your Sun, or in the sign 
immediately preceding or immediately fol
lowing your Sun. For instance, if you have. 
the Sun in Cancer, then your Mercury. 
must be in Gemini, Cancer, or Leo. This 
also means that in the solar chart Mer
cury will always be in your 12th, 1st, or.-· 
2nd house. 

At the end of this lesson you will find 
a chart showing the sign position of Mer
cury from 1880 through 1929. Find the 
position of your own Mercury for the 
exact date of your birth, and place it now 
in the solar birth chart which you began 
last time. 

Now let us consider the interpretation 

, - ~ 
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of Mercury's position. Look -first at the thl~ ,person's ni_ind ·would be on. financial 
sign in which Me.rcury ,is found. Remem-· . ma:tt'ers a.goo'd part of the time· ($econd 
bering that Mercury represents your men- . House )~that he would he "money
tality, you must realize that the sign which minded;?' that he would be ambitious for 
Mercury occupies will strongly color the ·;wealth· (Leo) and the powers which it 
quality of your thinking. If Mercury is confers; at the same time, we would ex
in Aries, then you· wiUhave an Aries type . pect a-certain-amount of introspection and 
of mind...Lthat 'is, orie with strong iriitia- · preoccupation: . with secret {vorr1es .. and 
tive, qualities of leaders_hip, great driving . fears (Twelfth House); and a strong 'de
power, but you m~y also be incli.neq. to sire for travel and change_ (Third House}, 
be headstrong, opinionated, ;md overly · With Mercury ruling the Third, the natu
sure of your own ideas. If Me-rcury is .in ral house of the miJ:!d, this person would 
Cancer, to give another example, your be definitely intellectual, and since Virgo 
mind will be muc4 more sensitive;. con7 is in the T-hird, methodical, orderly, ana- : 
scientious, and perhaps influenced by your lyti_cal, and practical. The Sun in Cancer 
emotions; you will also have the type would contribute sensitivity and an abil• 
of mentality which responds to other ity to know what the public likes. Without 
people and understands them perhaps bet- developing the ·chart fur~her and noting 

. ter than they understand themselves. . · aspects of other planets to the Su'.n ana 
The abqve delineations are given only Mercury we could not say whether or not 

as examples. In order to undcfrstand Mer_. · this person would be able to acquire 
cury's position in your own chart and the wealth, but at least the potentiality would· 
charts of other p_eople, it will dq you little be there. 
good to memorize jnterpretations. You .After studying this example carefully, 
must instead learn how to combine the K,ey apply the method to an examination · of 
Meanings of planets and signs in. such a your. c:Mn chart and-the charts of several 
way as to produce an intelligent interpre- · people 'whom you know intimately. Re
tatiori in each individual case. member, ·skill iri delineation does not come 

The same principle applies to interpret~ from reading ready;made interpretations, 
ing Mercury's house position. While Mer- but from grasping fundamental relation
cury .can appear i11 the Solar Chart only ships -in _the charts and interpreting them 
in the twelfth, first, or sec~md houses, you ~n the light of your own insight into hu
must also take - into · consideration the · man nature. 
houses which Mercury rules in the ·par- One other factor must be taken into 
ticular chart you are studying. These will consideration_ in judging the character
be the ho'uses which are occupied respec- istics conferred by a particular planet in 
tively by Gemini and Vjrgo, since these· a particular chart, namely, the element of 
.are the signs ruled by Mei:cury .. As an strength or weakness. In certain positions 
example, let us look at the sample chart planets-:-are more favorably placed than 
on page 58. others. For instance, a· planet is strong 

Jn this chart we find Mercury in Leo wjien in one of the signs which it rules, 
in the- Second House, ruling the Twelfth Conversely, it is said to be in its "detri
Hotise ( occupied by Gemini) and the ment" -tbat is, weakly placed-when it , 
Third House, ( occupied by Virgo). Fur- appears in the sign exactly opposite the ·· 
thermore, Mercury is in its own Third sign which it rules. In the case of Mer- , 
House when we count from Gemini (Mer- cury, which rules Gemi!}i and Virgo, the:: 
cm-y's natural· First House), and .in its signs Sagittarius and· Pisces represent 
own· Twelfth House when we count from weak or "detrimental" positions. 
Virgo (Mercury's other natural First In addition to being strong in the signs 
House). We thus firid strong ,emphasis they rule, planets are also strong or. "ex
on Second, Third, and Twelfth House alted" in certain other signs with which 
influences. We might therefore judge that they show special kinship. Mercury is 
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exalted in Aquarius. By the same token, 
the sign opposite the sign, of exaltation is 
co11sitlered a weak position. Hence Mer
cury is weak or in its "fall" in Leo. 

We may summarize the above facts in 
the case of Mercury as follows: 

Ruler of 
Gemini 
Virgo 

fa Detriment in 
Sagittarius 
Pisc~s 

Strong 

Weak 

Exalted in . 

Aquarius 

In Fall in 

Leo 

One other ca_use of weakness -or "de
bility" is the factor known as retrograda
tion. In reality, no planet ever actually 
moves backward, but due to the fact that 
we view the movement of the :va.rious 
planets against tlie back-drop of the 
Zodiac_, arid becaµse the signs of the Zodiac 
move at a uniform_ rate, while the irregu
larities of the orbits of the planets cause 

·INVENTING FOR PRO.FIT 
By Louis Chayka 

Practical, useful inflJTmation about the 
wor.ld of patents and inventions, present• 
ed in vivid ·style -by a patent attorney. In• 
eluded in the American Library Associa• 
_tion BooldiaL "Not only valuable to the 
man who actually does invent ·something 
or the man who wants to- invent some• 
thing, but to the casual reader; too:•
Detroit New•• $2.50 

_IF. YOU ASK MY 'ADVICE 
8y Henry Pieasants, Jr., M.D. 

A varied collection of articles on Insanity 
-in the Family, The Problem Child, Thia 
Thing Called Sex; and other topics, by a 
well-known author-physician. His· "hook 
is a pleasant, pro.fitable visit with a kindly, 
witty philosopher-physician."-The. Eve
ning Bulletin (Philadelphia). "Articles 
written in plain, understandable Ian• 
guage:•--science Newa Letter. $2.00 

BRUCE HUMPHRIES, INC. Boston 
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them to move at varying speeds in relation 
to the speed of the earth, it often appears 
that a planet is slipping backward through 
a sign. This is simply because the sign is 
moving faster than the planet when viewed 
from the standpoint of earth. 

When a planet appears to be retrograde, 
it is weakened for good and accentuated 
for unfavorable influences. It ordinarily 
indicates that the phase of life for which 
the planet stands (the intellectual life, in 
the case of Mercury) will in some way 
be interfered with, obstructed, or alto
gether denied. It often represents some
thing for which the individual has to put 
up a long struggle, or which he is unable 
to express freeiy and openly. In the case 
of Mercury, we find that persons who 
have this planet retrograde may have been 
denied opportunities for formal education, 
or may have Deen raised in an environment 
unfavorable _to intellectual pursuits. This 
does not mean that they will have any the 
less natural .intelligence or desire for learn
irig, but simply that their efforts toward 
education and intellectual expression may 
me.et with obstructions from time to time. 

In interpreting the effects of any planet 
or sign in the horoscope, it is impo1tant 
to remember that ,each factor ma~es up 
only a part of the whole. No one can be 
judged entirely by the position of his Sun 

. ,or his Mercury. If you find in studying 
· your own chart or that of another that the 
principles so far discussed do not give a 
correct picture of the personality in ques
tion, it is because you have as yet learned 
how to read only a few of the factors 
involved. 

Nevertheless, it is important that you 
perfect your grasp of each element in turn. 
In this way, by the time you have reached 
the end of this series of lessons you will 
be an accomplished interpreter of the 
whole chart. It is only by practice and 
yet more practice that anyone can become 
skillful. You would not expect to learn 
how to play the piano simply by studying 
the theory of music. Neither can you be
come a skilled astrologer unless you con
stantly practice the art by testing your 
theoretical knowledge on actual charts. 

"' 
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Your Number~ Please 
-LESSON IV-

Reprinted, by permission, from the booll "Your Number, Please" 
by Helyn H/t,:hco,:A "\ 

Your Destiny or Expression Number 

TOTAL LETTERS•OF y OUR FULL ORIGINAL 

NAME 

T HE sum of all of the letters of 
your original· full name at birth 
adding each name separately and 

reducing this to a single digit is the Des
tiny or Expression number. It is more 
important to know your destiny or ex
pression number than any other number 
as it indicates what vibrations affect you 
as an individual and how you act or'ex
press yourself. This is true regardless of 
whether or not you ever use your full orig
inal name. 

The destiny number represents the sum 
of your natural capacities or talents, and 
shows the tools with which you have to 
work in order to succeed or be most com
fortable. This is your mental capacity, 
your method of thinking. Only through 
your destiny or expression can you attain 
your goal. It is the WHAT in your life. 

In order to illustrate the above let us 
set up all of the letters ot the entire name 
of Eleanor Irene Underwood, not sepa
rating the vowels and consonants. 

ELEANOR IRENE UNDERWOOD 
535156999555 354595664 

34 

7 

33 

6 

47 

11 

The total of these three names equals 
7 for Eleanor, 6 for Irene, and 11 for 
Underwood or 13+11=4+11=6. 
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Never add the vowel and consonant 
totals logethe!' to determine the destiny or 
e..'Cpression number as you are apt to Jose 
an 11 or a 22 destiny, or you may give 
the individual credit for an 11 or 22 des
tiny when in reality his destiny number is 
2 orA. Always set up the numbers sepa-
rately in a straight line. . • 

You will see from the above that the 
destiny number of Eleanor Irene Under
wood is 6. Now turn to the table of Des
tiny or Expression number to learn the 
capal;>ility of Eleanor Irene Underwood, 
also what line of endeavor she might suc
cessfully follow. 

We are all prone to look like what we 
do. If you are a successful business man 
you will more than likely look pleased and 
satisfied (constructive). If your business 
is a constant worry and struggle you will 
look harrassed (negative). If you have 
failed and are in the process of bank
ruptcy, out of a position, or being sued 
for debts, you may look pessimistic and 
discouraged (destructive). There fore, 
guard well your actions and impressions 
by choosing the right expression or des
tiny. Study your total destiny number and 
strive to achieve your goal, as only 
through your Expression or Destiny num
ber can you succeed, since your destiny 
number indicates the direction you must 
take. I shall repeat tha_t your destiny num:.. 
ber enumerates your talents or capabilities'., 
the tools you have with which to accom-
J(lish your work. · 

Now let us set up the destiny number 
of Patty Berg, the golf champion who 
was named Patricia Jane Berg. 

\ 



PATRICIA JANE BERG ., 
712993-91.115 15 2597 ...:..13=4 

41 

s 

12 

3 

23 

5 

The total of Patricia is 5, plus 3 for 
Jane, and 5 for Berg::::; 13. ( 1 plus 3=4). 
The destiny number of Patricia Jane Berg 
is 4. Turn to the Table of Destiny Number 
under '..'4" and study; 

Remember that even if you change 
' your name your ·original name will remain 

in the background .and· have considerable 
effect regardless of your new destiny 
number, which will also be operating. 
Therefore, in changing your name bear 
in mind• your original destiny nu.mber 
which determines your capabilities. 

TABLE OF DESTINY OR EXPRESSION 
NUMBER 

-' NUMBER 1 
Leader, dictator, manager. 
Pioneer, inventor, creator, originator. 
Owner or head of a business. 
Forceful, ambitious, courageous. 
Free and independent thinker, inter

ested in new ideas. 
Salesman, engineer, writer, editor, avi

ator, electrical specialist, inventor, scien
tist, teacher. 

NuMBER:-2 

Statistician, collector, compiler. 
Politician, diplomat, or civil service em

ployee. 
Artist, musician, dancer, singer, sculp

turer, decorator. 
Secretary or office worker, librarian. 

· World arbitrator or ~helper, as he is 
capable of seeing both sides of an issue. 

Organizer, systematizer, cooperator. 

·Imitator and follower rather than origi
nator and leader a,s is a No. 1. 

A sociable, sensitive nature able to make
inspirational ideas practical. 

Peacemaker or companion. 
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NUMBER 3 
· Artist in words, either - in writing or 

oratory. • 
Entertainer - society, clubs; stage, or 

writiqg. 
Humorist, optimist. 
Artist-drawing, designing, or in color 

combinations such as interior decorating. 
Welfare .worke_r. 
Successful in dealing with foods, drugs, 

or beauty aids. 
Able ·to handle children successfully. 
Versatile and good natured. . 
Apt to lack the holding qualities of 

friends and finances. 
Advertiser, musician, lawyer, doctor, 

real estate brpker, hostess, beauty oper
. ator, hotel manager, salesmanager. 

NUMBER 4 

Efficiency expert or personnel director. 
Office manager, accountant, buyer, 

banker. · 
Belongs before the public. 
Economist, technician, statistician, 

printer, designer. 
Builder, electrician, draftsman .. 
Excels in routine or detail work_; 
Systematic; accurate, punctual, logical, 

analytical, economical. 
Hard worker-busy mentally and _physi

cally. 
Seamstress, dressmaker, stenographer-, 

clerk, architect, public work. 

NUMBER 5 
World traveljer, salesman, promoter. 
Writer, editor, speaker, actor, enter

tainer, scientist, critic. 
Excellent diagnostician, psychologist, 

character analyst. 
Interested in occult subjects. . 
Generator of pep and enthusiasm, pre-

senting old in a new light. . 
Attraction· for the oppo~ite sex. 

NUMBER 6 

Cosmic parent assuming responsi6ility. 
Physician, nurse, welfare worker, die

tician. 
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Manager, restaurant, tea room, or hotel. 
Teacher, writer, educator. 
Artist. . ·, 
Use voice, i.e. lecture platform, dra:-

matics, singing. · 
Community spokesman, real (;!State 

dealer. · 
Domesticity - needs a home _back

ground and family. 

NUMBER 7 

Scientific expert or perfectionist. 
Thinker, writer, inventor, astronomer. 

·. Lawyer, florist, landscape. gardener; o·c-
cultist. -

Clergyman, professor, teacher. 
Atithority on antiques and perfumes. 
·Positive independent thinker. · 
Dislikes orders and commands. 
Works best alone: 

NUMBER 8 

· Good business executive, banJ{er, eµ~ 
·· gineer, corporation lawyer. 

. Manufacturer-:-buying and . selling on 
a large scale. 

Head of a big business corporation.· · · 
. Director, organizer, financial advisor. 

Is analytical, cooperative, and tactful. 
Newspaper e:;,cecutive. , 
Has good· judgment, leadership qual.•· 

ities, and the power to succeed. 

NUMBER 9 

Humanitarian, philanthropist. 
World traveller. 
Ai:tist__.:wr:iting, acting, speaking.
Teacher, doctor, surgeon, minister, 

lawyer. 
Is generous, sympathetic; exercising 

brotherly love. 

NUMBER 11 

Promoter with many original and in-
spirational ideas. 

Belong before the public. 
Religious w:r:iter, charity worker.· 
Leader, master, idealist. 
Radio, aviation, and electricity. 
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Director. of int~rnational affairs. / 
Master builder, buyer, and organize 

large business and utilities. 
Diplomatic executiv~. 
Can make inspirational things practical. 
Should work with large_ g°roups rather 

than in an individual capacity. 
Efficiency e:l\pert, leader, ruler. 
A 22 ytho fails to work with the public 

to the fullest possibilities of this number 
becomes a 4 al)d is limited. 

Now you are ready· to set up a full 
name consisting. of· vowels, consonants, 
and total digits.· You lean1ed how to set 
up the vowels, the consonants, and the 
total letters . of your .original .full· name. · 
A~ an illustration let us. set up the· name 
of Herbert l\1arshall, actor, whose correct 
name is Brough Falcon. 

9 

63 

7 
.--. - =i6=7 

1 6 
BROUGH FALCON 

29 7 8 _6 33 5 

26 17 

8 8 . 16.....:7 
296378 613365· 

35 24 

8 6 

10 2 

Soul Urge 

Personality 

12=3 Soul Urge 
s s 1 1 

HERBERT MARSHALL 

8 -9 29 i 4 9i 8 3 3 

30 28 

3 10 =13=4.Personality 
8592592' 41918133 

40 30 =7 Destiny 

4 3. 
(Contim,ed oti Page 126) 
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·WHAT'S AHEAD 
The book with the answers to the fu- · 
ture: the postwar fate of the United 
States; changes in women's status, 
economy, lobar; the vital world 
changes for the next l 000 years. -

Post Paid-One Dollar · 

• 

MUSICAL HOROSCOPE AID 
PERSONAL NUMBER GUIDE , 
The book that brings you the music of 
your sign! In addition to 12 astro
logical and 12 _ musical portraits, it 
includes a "Personal Number Guide," 
""f.he'-Nine Keys to Individual Destiny" 
and "What Thts Year Means to You," 
three chapters that rpake up your 

-:formula for success. · 

Post Paid-Fifty-five cents 

ORDER NOW - SUPPLY IS LIMITED -
by writing direft/y to Vincent Lopez, Box 1194, Hotel Taft, New York r, 
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T HE FIRST three weeks of January 
are likely. to be maTked by an em
phasis on career and I_Jr.e.s-tige. activi

ties. However, dul"ing the first ten days. of 
· the month you should be on guard against 
deception 'an,;h self-indulgence which could 
adversely affect partnership matters. The 
FuH · M'e0n of the 7th· wiM pr0bably see- a 
climax of such tendencies in the career. and 
ambition department. From the 11th to the 
New Moon of the 22nd, however:, things 
should go much more sm0othly for you. In
deed, from the- 12.th t0. the 18th you: should 
be' able- to make gains in yom profession. 
During that same inter:val emotional' and 
romantic aifa-irs should develop p'leasmitly 
(13th to 16th particularly) and mental 
activity, writing and communications will 
be especially intense and, favoral!>le till the 
New Moo.11 of the 22nd. At th'at ti.me your 
N-e-w-Moon cycle aga,in emphasfaes Mercury 
inatters-w:riting, communications, tciips
in connection, wJth your friends and' h0pes. 
But you may- also have to contend with de
lays and difficulties due• to the Saturn op
position to the conjunction of· the" New 
Mo.on .and M.er.cury. T.his opposition may 
slow things up for you until after the. 2nd 
of Flebruar,y,_ a-nd a-ro,und the 1st, could re
sult in quarrels inv:olv,ing friends and loved 
ones. From here on there· will be all" increas
ing em:rihasis on your friends. You ought 
to• he \'ery, discreet in all romantic matters 
around January 215th,. fo.r s~d.clen and un
c.onventional situations are not impossilile. 
_B:o,vever, a more favorahle set of aspects 
ov-erla:ris this difficult per.io.d a,nd should en
able you, to offset it. 

To be-· sure, from the 28th of January to 
February· 17th the Sun, Mercury and' Mars 
form constructive trines to Uranus and 
Neptune-which means that you can,greatly 
imp1,oye all of your. relationships with 
others, i.e., pat·tners, friends, r~latives and 
neighho.rs. 'Ilhis can b-e a most; J!rogressive 
tiome, dur,ing · w,hich, you should.' take. ad;van
tage of· the faivorable- aspects. This pel'iod 
sh'oula climax at the Full M'oon of the 5th, 
as Venus then enters. YiOUl: Tenth Solar 
Rouse and thus makes for social honors. But 
at the same time, ti·y not to be excessive 
in what you say or write. Original and ag
gressive action is supported from the 8th 
to the 17th along a wide front, but you'll 
need, to curb O\'er-0ptimism and emotions 
around the 16th. This tendency will con
tinue until the New Moon of the 21st; 
therefore don't be over-expansive. Try also 
to take advantage of the favorable condi
tions for M'ercurial matters at the end of 
the month before· Mercury. turns retr.og-rade 
in motion, which, th1:ough most of March, 
is bound to delay all such activities. There is 
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Your Guide 
for 

J anuary-Februar:r-March 

* For. Those-
Bor,n, 

March 2,1i 
to

Ap11il1l9· 

* 
more of an emphasis 011 emotionai a,nd sub
jective• matters fro.m now on, but· don't 
bro0d. 

This emotionaf emphasis is very strong 
as March commences, ancl while you may 
be happy: in the attainment of some. a:mbi
tio.n, y.0u &hould- exert self-restraint and 
aY:oid .going to -e~trernes. A more serious an'(l 
r.ea'1istic attitude 0 may be demanded: of, you 
around· the Full Moon -of· the· 7th when you 
may· tend to rel!lel at· what you face, but be 
careful for· the1:e·· may 1:le hidtlen factors in 
the situation. There is likely to be a t6Ild
ency for yo.u to•~ iixe'%I)onsihle and enatic 
in your thinliing_; however this CID!. be.avoid~ 
ed if you mirke -the effort. You will probably 
find y.ourself: wi,th a. leanmg t0w-anl.s. i,ntel
lectua11 activity through the middle of the 
'month and s-hould" be ab1e-to surmount any 
o-bstacles you meet· along such lines; 'Dhings 
may so. arrange thems.el:ves o.etween the 13th 
and 20th. that y.o.u will.he_alile- to enj;oy your 
friends in some· unusual• way. The· Ne.w 
-Mo0n, of the- 22nd br.i-ngs a m0re stabiliz
ing··force i.nto play and. this could fa:vorably 
affect your love affairs. Then too, Miel!cury 
now turns cfirect' in motiorr and difficulties 
you may have been having· in lWercurial 
matters should now st~rt to clear u-p. The 
last week of the month will call ior caution 
te-mp01-arily iia aH that y.1m do or say, :for 
bad te.mpB1·., extra-vaganoe and even decep
tion may· affect youn relations with partners 
and foiends; 

SPE'CIAL DATES: Those born March 
30th to AprH 1.st should especially gua1:a 
against deception from others during this 
three month period. Those who, saw the 
light April- 8th or 9th ca.n make. unusual 
friends, while those born between March 
23r'1,and 28th can put independent ventures 
on a permanent basis. 
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Wed., · Jan. 1- You have de"finitely good as
pects ·for putting into play that ney.r appi,oach 
you have ·been planning on, to get the .most 
out 'of your daily activities. A visit, or pleas-
ant letters, promote happiness.- · . · 

Thu., Jan. 2- You may notice a little let
down ·this morning, ~ither in your feelings, or 
because of someone else's reactions. Get out 
of routine· channels-go to a show. 

FrI., Jan. 3-A lot of your time today may 
be devoted to straiglitening up finances; it 
seems like ·a .good day for tackling tedious 
jobs :with patience, oi: filling a difficult engage
ment. 

S·at., .Tan. 4-New interests today seem to be 
cropping up for many of your sign. This 

: should hot· prev_ent regular duties; afternoon 
shows much in the lines of amusement, and 
romance. 

:Sun., Jan. 5-All in all, you have a good day 
· here, with . contacts for pleasure, and t-0 de

velop· your'1)Crsonality. Evening plans should 
be easy to manage. There's good hews too. 

-Mon., ·Jan. 6-Aspects today have a· direct 
· application to partnership relation_s, which 

means in home as well as ··business conditions. · 
The necessity for. a trip may suddenly arise. 

_rue.,_. ~an. 7~Somethin~. outstanding could 
easily-happen under the mfluence· of the Full 
Moon. You feel a serious interest in your 
work,.and an emotiona1 matter may be near a 

· crisis. ~esurts shoul4 be' satisfactory. 
Wed., .Tan~ 8- You have: .favorable signs, and 

happiness is ahead for you, if you stick to 
~ present enterpris,es. Try and do y'our part in 

plans so~eone neaF you is urging you to enter. 
. Thu.; , Jan, 9-Bring any doubts_ or uncer
. 'taint-ies into the open, · ahd you'll clear them 

up very quickly. Intuition helps today, and 
aspects are important for achievement. 

Fri., Jan. 10-Don't make the mistake of 
· falling into an easy-going way of regarding 
obligations to others, for tl}ere is no telling 
when you may look to them for help. 

Sat., Jan. 11-A day. when you should be 
able to work well. with others. You should 
be getting along with new plans, and feel 
relaxed · so you can take advantage of good 
social aspects. 

· Sun., Jan. 12- You should derive satisfaction 
from regular Sunday associations, and per
haps you will find that some of your dreams 
.are coming t.rue. An old .romance revives. 

Mon.~ Jan.· 13-Today sho.uld be progressive 
: for those who count on gains from publicity, 

or through personal contacts ; don't be tempted 
to carry out plans that are not strictly legal, 

Tue., Jan. 14-Keep an eye on domestic and 
· partnership. affairs today. A new angle may 

develop which should be of.immediate advan
tage. Be sure you are undertaking somejhing 
that you will really enjoy. 
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Wed., Jan. 15-You may find a good deal of 
effort necessary· today; the work most likely 
to go smoothly is along literary . rather. than· , 
artistic tines. Finances slant upward .slightly, • 

Thu., Jan. 16-Good aspects for.· changes -jrt 
employment, especially working for others .or 
large corporations. Planets are prominent' for· 
travel, and general success. . : :,, ·,. 

Fri., ~;m. 17-Chances are good for you to 
continue to work at a job that .you like· use ' 
this good day_ to advantage, it is one of y'our . 
best __ ones this month under ¥ercury and_ 
Jupiter. ·. , .. .- . . 

Sat.,· Jan. 18-These are good· aspects for the' 
one who likes to.be kept buiy all the time •an<t 
who likes something-up to date, in theian'iuse
ment lines. Evening hours are very· good.'· · 

Sun., Jan. 19-The day has ·good .aspects for 
those who like to join -others in-·devotions • 
study, and sports. If you are quletly jnclined: 
avoid risks of' all sorts, spend your-tiine v.iith 
trusted friends. Enjoy a show, . ··; • . 

Mon., Jan. 20-Get profitable 'plans to :work
ing. Someone in your immedia'fe circle may 
h0.ve good suggestions. Don't turn a deaf ear 

· to anything that is reasonable. · . 
Tue., Jan. 21-Don't be·too ready to lay aside 

old environments; change is not likely to in
crease material welfare at this· time. Place 
security first; . . ·· 

Wed., Jari: 22-There is ·m~ch-lunar ·empHasis 
bn Eleventh House affairs ·today; keep to -
routine business and ,social mattei,s•: Conditions 
.favor financfal improvement.'' . ., . ,., 

Thu., Jan .. _2.3-You may not be certain of the 
. career . definitely· indicated: sfor yoti, · but you 

can be sure that ·friends will be true to you. 
..,_ romantic problem te!)ds .fo r\ght hseff •. 

Fr1., Jan. 2~¥9tning asw.ts,.help tb bring 
your best _side mto .play, bu_t. the· a£fernoon 
shows dangers of extravagance, .and tmfavor

. .able influence from friends.'.Watch your step. 
Sat., Jan. _25...;. You , a-re. ,in a· period · when 

there is soine . affliction among -the . planets; 
this is a time to be cautious ii,1 health .matters ; 
you should be able to go .. aliead in business, 
but use discernment. in social relations. 

Sun., Jan. 26..:..Jntimate· matters of sympathy 
and helpfulness where friends are concerned 
should not,be avoided today. Use reasonable 
care in yotir own activities. ·Romance is lucky. 

Mon.,, Jari. 27-.Be cons.trnclive, calcul_atiag, 
and you should carry any plans through on 
this day of bright aspects. Learn to acf your 
true _self. Assurance wins ·the day. ,, · 

.Tue., Jan. 28-This is a good day to form 
outstanding contacts; start a riew job, or a 
long journey. For those whose routine is un
changed, inflµences are powerful artd good. 

Wed., Jan. 29-Continued strong aspects; with 
plenty of l_uck in the early hours, You. should 
be able to ·get what you want, but may need 
advice in financial conditions. 

Thu., Jan .. _ 30-.:-Business ventures show ..gain, 
but continue to -stick to sound principles, if 
you would have a good foundation. Keep to 
good ideals in your social relations. 

Fri., Jan. 31-Y-oi.t may fincf that things you 
have ·been taking for granted are not so 
steady after all. Test yourself-have you been 
co-operative? Your welfare may depend on it. 
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S~t., Feb. 1-Social activities, weddings, 
_and any Jove aff:airs, are starred for good re
_sults, the first eight days of this month. Let-· 
ters from relatives and consi<)erable visiting 
may be expected. . 

Sun., Feb. 2- Your regular Sunday pattern 
_ · may be varied by motives of other people, 

and your interest in them, Give yourself time 
-for personal obligations, rest, relaxation, and 
-some form of interesting reading . 

. )Ion., Feb. 3-Beware of making quick deci
sions today in shopping. Best moments seem 
·to be in. some public place, and due to a 
meeting with someone you like. 

Tue., Feb. 4-Commercial dealings, and 
lega!C!fnatters have significance for some, but 
. the general trend of the day shows that reg-
-ular employment matters are favored, and 
evening hours can be pleasantly sociable. 

Wed., Feb. 5-Your Full Moon is in very 
good aspect, and you might find yourself for
tunate in money matters. This is an aspect · 

· for investing, and for personal popularity. 
Thu., Feb. 6-Influences are -good for· un

usual social _experiences: Be sure these do not 
make you neglect important duties. You have 
good rays for creative work, and thinking out 
workable schemes·. 

Fri.;· Feb. 7-Do not "let a ·tempting social 
engagement take your mind off regular du

, :ties. There may be a· period--of doubt touching 
: you some time today which could int"rfere 

. with something you very much wish. 
Sat., Feb. 8- Take things in your stride to-

day; don't worry over what you can't help. 
. There are many good features in present as
. pects. A little change in employment coruli
tions will soon show good . results. 

Sun., Feb. 9- Your interests today hinge on 
: conditions outside your imml!diate environ
, ment. Friendships and church connections can 
be very bright. Plans for a coming meeting 
may make you very happy. _ 

Mon., Feb. 10-There is a good deal of action 
. today .. along employment fronts, and it ·-is 
. especially advisable, in carrying on work, to 
cooperate with others. Use your judgment in 
joining evening plans someone else makes. 

T1ie., Feb, 11- Your greatest dange,;- today 
- seems to come from neglecting an important 
duty. Aspects are none too good; think over -
_all your plans with great care. 

W,ect, Feb. 12- There is a good deal of action ; 
-,the chance of making a serious mistake must 

· . not be disregarded. Stick to direct and sure 
· niethods. Petty annoyances are a warning to· 

proceed with caution. · 
Thu., Feb. 13-Sharing responsibilities with 

another makes it eas"ier for both sides. A new - · 
production angle may appear, for two hea<ls 
are often better than one ; push ahead with 

- plans for home entertainment. 
Fri., ·_ Feb. 14-Long journeys, which may 
. take you to other countries, are in prospect. 
: ·You have aspects for speculation, which are 

· . fairly good, but be watch-ful nevertheless. Eve
ning aspects better than usual. 

Sat., -Feb. 15-Choose a type of work today, 
if possible, where you do not have to- confer 

, with,others. A serious problem may confront 
you-be rational and just . 
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Sun.,, Feb. 16-There is much good in aspects 
today, making all relationships ple_asc)nt. Val
uable aid comes from .friends, so mix with 
people, and· enter into socia-1--plans.· Romantic 
emotions and hopes should prosper,; . 

Mon., Feb. 17-Keep to your purposes to<'lay. 
All normal affairs should work out· well, but 
it is not a god day to think of making changes. 
An attraction to the opposite sex·m_ay not fit 
in with your present schemes. . _ 

Tue., Feb. 18-A rush of business qetails" may 
.inspire you to put your affa-irs in -order, and 
get, ready for what should be ·a- busy week 
.ahead. You have a fine aspect for pµblic rela
tions, and social club meetings. · 

.We~t, Feb1 19-Don't. count- your unhatched 
-chickens today, for- you, as well as many oth
_ers before you, may ,have reason, tQ ]le disap
pointed. Busim:ss aspects <lisal}pointing, but 
there should qe happiness at ·home. 

Thu., _Feb. 20-{;ive y9urself a certain leeway 
today. Your ideas are as good, maybe better, 
than someone-else's. There seems to be a good 

·open"ing in mone~ channels; give attention to 
0 inteFests that can be productive. 

Fri., Feb.- 21....:.The New Moon ,in your 
. 'twelfth House makes for some unfavorable 
outside circumstances. Keep busy ·but do the 
most .you can with the least effort: 

Sat., "F-eb. 22-The auspices of the early 
morning are not very good. Work quietly on 
some special project, .and you should find 

. things smoothing -out in the afternoqna' 
Sun., Feb;-· 23-There is an active influence 

for -good in all that pertains to _your --personai 
affairs. Much interest is centered in a friend. 

Mon., Feb. 24-Good conditions t-0day,-Certain 
. elements of your success are connected -with a 
. newly made acquaintance. -But you -must re 0 

member that love and business are ·not corn
. patible. ·non't plan travel just now. 

Tue., Feb. 25-H you have a friend who is in 
public life, or has legal connectio'!is, hold on 
to him, for such advice may have-val11e some 

· "time. Personal affairs are ~-oming to the fore; 
don't do anything you'll regret. 

Wed., Feb. 26-A matter you have been count
ing on seems to look very good, but don'i 
expect immediate results. Co]Jform with things 
around you, and be willing to wait, 

Thu., Feb. 27-Don't let disagreements- and 
quarreling undo the inducements around you. 
Your success seems to hinge on what someone 

· else is <loing for you. The evening looks fine 
for following good contacts through. 

Fri., Feb. 28-Quiet occupations, such as 
writing and other desk work, have best as

. p~cts · this morning. The afternoon and eve
ning can be almost too exciting; don't take 

. chances. 
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Sat., Mar. I-Keep away from uncertain _is
su6S today. You will be better off if you keep 
calm and controlled. Most of your Third 
House conditions, concerning family affairs, -
should be good this month. New love affairs 
taboo. 

Sun., Mar. 2-Letter writing should be 
avoided today; oral settlement would be bet
ter. An unexpe_cted gathering of friends may 
bring pleasure. 

Mon., Mar. 3,- You can find others helpful to 
you today so meet them with encouragement. 
Good shopping conditions, at prices to suit 
you, this afternoon. A meeting of importance 
and a later ~rprise likely. · 

Tue., Mar. 4-If you are thinking of finish
ing a strenuous task today, plan only on what 
you can do alone; aspects not for cooperation. 
Give a Bttle time to amusement, rest. 

Wed., Mar. 5-Things should not drag at alL 
for you today, and though it is only the mid
dle of the week, social doings are evident. 

Thu., Mar. 6-The average trend today is 
good for most occupations. During the after
noon, try to care for unfinished business. Some 
money affairs may be settled before night. 

Fri., Mar. 7-The Full Moon today· does 
not hold good for all your plans. Money•or 
property losses of some kind may trouble you. 
Keep your eyes open about the value of goods 
if you are shopping. 

Sat., Mar. 8-Keep plugging away if you 
want to be satisfied with the way things turn 
out. Consider the value of little things in mak
ing plans for a social weekend. 

Sun.; Mar. 9-One thing seems to -stand in 
the way of complete satisfaction today. In 
some climates weather conditions may inter
fere; oi: there may be a screw loose in a per
sonal contact. Proceed with plans neverthe
less. 

Mon., Mar. 10-If you can persuade yourself 
to 'decide 211 a definite plan of action, and then 
stick to if, you should find that the day has 
definite meaning, Lfre for the present. 

Tue., Mar. 11-Don't worry too much if 
things don➔t turn out just as you want them 
this morning : aspects for this afternoon are 
made to youi: orcler ! · 

Wed., Mar. 12-Don't wonder what someone 
else would do-go ahead and follow your own 
instincts. Encourage social matters, and the 
benefits of good · company. 

Thu., Mar. 13- You have friendly aspects for 
personal as well as business affairs. New op
tions may open up; scientific and inventive 
lines of work seem to be emphasized. 

Fri., Mar. 14-Limit risks this morning and 
follow the planned routine. Through the aft
ernoon and evening you have beneficial influ
ences; much sociability is likely. 

Sat., Mar. 15-A good many of your inter-
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ests may depeµd on outside contacts today, 
Keep your work in conventional channels but 
if you are making pleasure plans, a f;iend 
with original ideas may be ·welcome. 

Sun., Mar. 16-Morning activities should be 
taken in a leisurely manner, and you will find 
the afternoon satisfactory. Fresh interests 
may appear unexpectedly. 

Mon., Mar. 17-You may have to compromise 
a little bit in carrying out your regular morn
ing plans. It is just as well not to be too active 
tonight; rest and read. 

Tue., Mar. 18-Things should move along 
quickly and well today, with good results from 
shrewd management. If disappointed i!l_ your 
evening engagements, find yourself a ltl'fuby. 

Wed., Mar. 19-The Moon going jµto Aqua
rius rouses an interest in art matters. It is a 
day ,vhich favors most people in your sign. A 
new idea or some small changes may raise 
your status. 

Thu., Mar. 20-This is 11ot the best .time to 
choose for a radical change in your views or 
routine. Stick to normal plans so you'll not 
have to explain your actions. 

Fri., Mar. 21-The day should turn out very 
well, with help from others to develop your 
ambitions. Pass this on by showing an inter
est in those you can help. 

Sat., "Mar. 22-Lunar aspects today help to 
wind up those · projects that have seemed 
slow. You have good prospects; keep in force 
your good rating with others. Don't spoil it 
by too much haste or tactlessness. 

Sun., Mar. 23-Yoo may not have to look far 
for points of interest today,, for your affairs 
are merged with family and close friends. 
Eveni.11g seems to be the big time. 

Mon., Mar. 24-Some inner desire may be car
ried out today. Your luck is holding for good 
news by mail, and gaiJJ through someone you 
had felt s:ure was unfriendly. 

Tue., Mar. 25-Conditions may be somewhat 
disturbed early this morning, b11t will 
straighten out in due -time. Wait a little while 
before acting in buying or building plans. 
Very good social and romantic urges appear. 

Wed., Mar. 26- Things look fair enough in 
business matters today. You may meet new 
people, and will have to accommodate your
self to a different point of view. Chin up! 

Thu., Mar. 27-Don't be tempted to rush into 
new lines of work. Delay plans until the first 
of next month. Some disturbance appears in 
personal contacts; avoid censure. 

Fri., Mar. 28-Aspects today may make you 
over-hasty. Side-step a new cause, until you 
understand it thoroughly. Serious breaks could 
happen. Keep contacts rationalized, 

Sat., Mar. 29- You will probably do a great 
many practical things this morning before 
turning your mind to recreation. Evening as
pects llnsettled. Plans may fall through. 

Sun., Mar. 30-The day's aspects look fortu
nate, and may have a surprise element. The 
planet Jupiter exerts harmony, and congenial 
friendships should develop. 

Mon., Mar. 31-Events or occupations seem to 
center around health conditions today. The 
coming month should pe really worth while. 
Make the most of it. 
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T HE NEXT three months are part of 
a very important period in the li':es 
of all natives of Taurus, a period 

which started last year when Saturn en..
tered Leo in August, and Jupiter, Scorpio-
the Sign opposite your birth Sign-in 
October. During this time all partne1·ship 
matters are favored (but don't over-expand 
them), and serious problems involving your 
home and basic security are to the fore. 
These friendly aspects will remain until 
Jupiter leaves Scorpio this October and 
Saturn leaves Leo in 1948. 

You are likely to be concerned with your 
general outlook during the first three weeks 
of the month. During the first ten days 
health matters should be attended to and 
self-indulgence avoided. After the climax of 
the Full Moon of the 7th a more favorable 
set of conditions should ease your path; 
this new interval lasting from the 11th to 
the New Moon of the 22nd. Both home and 
partnership affairs can be improved at this 
time, and this may involve the aid of an 
older person. A smooth peak of mental 
activity should develop between the 17th 
and the 23rd. After the New Moon there 
will be an increasing emphasis on your 
career and ambitions, but you should be 
prepared for temporary delays which· may 
have their origin at home~·Try not to make 
more difficulties for yourself through quar
rels around the 1st. Expect the unconven
tional around the 25th .. 

Even though there may be difficult ad
justments to be made from the end of Janu
ary until the 18th of February, circum
stances should offer you real opportunities 
for making progress in career matters and 
in improving income and working conditions. 
Hoi.vever, be careful in how you express 
yourself around the Full Moon of the 5th. 
Du1·ing the first half of February press 
your efforts in dealing with practical mat
ters, but from the 16th to the New Moon 
of the 21st. be careful of over-expansion. 
The New Moon brings a shift in emphasis 
from your ambitions to your friendships and 
aspirations. During the last part of the 
month trips and communications with 
friends enjoy unusually favorable aspects, 
so take advantage of this before Mercu1·y 
turns retrograde in motion at the month's 
end, for Mercury continues retrograde 
through most of March and may slow up 
progress along such lines. 

While you can start March off reatively 
and with an outlook which promises pleas
ure, you should be careful of going to ex
tremes where your ambitions are concerned. 
Your social prestige may receive a set-back 
around the time of the Full Moon of the. 
7th, and may involve your home. At the 
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same time you may tend to worry too much 
and this could hu1·t your finances. The dif
ficulties are only temporary, and so in spite 
of a desire to rebel and to go off on mental 
tangents around the 9th, try not to be so 
independent where friends and money mat
ters are concerned. At the middle of the 
month visits to and communications with 
friends may occupy you but may be slow 
in tempo. At the same time social advance
ment can be attained through your own 
efforts, and, until the 21st, unusual ro:rpan
tic affairs are possible for those who like 
the unconventional. The New Moon of the 
22nd and the advent of Spring indicates a 
shift in emphasis to the more subjective 
side of your life. During •the next month 
you should be able to work towards a solu
tion of any problems you have in home and 
security matters, and you ought to strive 
for permanence in any .arrangements made. 
However, be extra cautious during the last 
week of. March of any deceptions as to your 
work, of extravagance )'here partners are 
concerned or of quarrels. 

You are likely to experience financial highs 
at the following times: January 2nd to 4th, 
30th and 31st, February 25th to 27th, and 
l\farch 25th to 27th. The lows in income mat
ters may come at the following times: 
January 14th to 17th, February 11th to 13th, 
and March -l0th to 13th. The best time to 
assume the initiative in your actions will be 
at your highs. 

SPECIAL DATES: If born between 
Ap1·il 22nd and 28th seek for stability in 
domestic matters and be conservative. Those 
who were born during the period from May 
11th to May 19th should be less sanguine 
about partnerships where real expansion 
can be undertaken as long as it isn't over
aone. 
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Wed .• Jan. 1-A new' piece 'of work, slated 
for today, is in no danger of being side
tracked; home and family life have good as
pects. Pleasant meetings show, and may be 
helpful in carrying out your spe·cial aims. 

ThiJ,, Jan. 2-Much may be expected of you, 
as promotion is in sight in some department 
of your work .. Don't let flattery ease off your 
efforts. Afternqon aspects are for routine, but 
the evening looks lively. · 

Fri.; Jan. 3-You should now find that in
terests are working out just as you. wish for 
good permanent results: .You have accom· 
modating vibrations, so do your best. · 

Sat., Jan. 4-Forcefur lunar aspects bring 
. p~~sant contac_ts. Carry 011 plans you started 

yesterday but finish·' early enough 'to enjoy 
recreation. 

Sun., · Jan. 5-You have steadying influ~nces 
today; turn your mind tii improvement. You 
may have a talent to develop, arid your fac

. ulty for nifeting people tpay _opi;,i new lines. 
MQ,n., Jan. 6-Aspects ··. particularly im_por

tant to business matters. There may be delay. 
in c_a.rrying through a family plan; but ~ lively 
evening is in pros[?ect socially; · 

Tue., Jan. 7-The }:ull Moon today is in a 
promising sign for love affairs ·and harmoni
ous partnership relations. Financial questions 
may arise-consider the economical side. 

Wed., Jan. ·s- There may be some .changeful · 
flements today, .so·keep to tried imd true meth
od,s of doii1g . thii1gs; it will be best to go 
slowly in the • afterno·o11; devote yourself 
therefore to studious acti,,ities. 

Thu., Jari. 9-Keep to a limited scope, if you 
·a.re thinking of · speculation in any sense, 
though money asJ;>ects are good today. There 
is much promise in general sales lines. Eve
ning can be made very pleasant. 

l'ri., Jan. 10-:-Whateyer you are planning to 
do today, try to see all posibilities of profit 
.and'advantage to yt)u. Children figure in some 
arrangements.' 

Sat., Jan. 11-This day should be easier than 
. those just gone. Conditions are more settled, 
· and seem to reach· into the future. Inspira

tional ideas are reliable: • 
Sun., Jan .. 12-There seem to be plenty of 

unimportant, but pleasant, affairs crowding 
your time today .. Make things doubly valuable 
by caring for the spiritual as well as the mate-
ri~l. · · · . 

Mon,, .Tan. 13-Favorable rays today. Keep a 
careful eye on employment conditic;ms · where 
you are concerned. Partnership relations ben
e.fit .from an infusion of new ideas; dori't take 
responsibility too hard. Do your best. 

Tue., Jan. !4-A good day for practical af
- fairs, and every-day plans .. Take advantage 

. of. offers f9r h!,lp_; .small. ;md intimate matters 
-are favored. Evening slow. Relax. . 
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Wed., Jan. 15-If you possess the· knowledge 
· of how to get along . w'ith people, many 1:>f 

your hopes and wishes 'at home and in busi
ness will be realized. Friends: should be culti~ 
vated, not criticized. 

Thu., Jan., 16-The: day i's keyed to almost 
anything that is practical of accomplishment. 
Your p\1lns may ·depend· somewhat on com
m_unications, which should be interesting. 

Fri., Jan. 17-A day when things are in 
high gear, particularly in finances arid p,er
sonal relations. If ideas of romance come your 
way, dqn't expect them to mature at once. 

Sat., Jan. 18-Mopey matters can pe better 
than usual today, and put you in the mood for 
a special celebration. Evening has discordant 
a;ipects, so be moder_ate. . . 

Suit,, Jan. 19-Pleasant conditions today fot 
._usµ;i,l religious plans; there is much cheer in 
S<,i$Htl con_tacts. Arrange for an informal gath-

,. ermg, and welcome friends. · 
·Mon., Jan. 20-Changes are accented this 

morning and roµtine work may be upset. Keep 
· . ,to an efficient attitude, for afternoon aspects 

make . good r~qlts possible. There is chance o\ many conta~ts tonight.. . . . 
Tue.,. Jan. 21- You have four very good 

hours this morning; !ater you may have to 
work around s.ome obstructions, or decide to 
abandon all activit_ies; · 1uck will be with you 
tonight though; go to a party or show .. 

Wed., Jan. 22--,Those who systematize ·their 
affairs have the best chance of getting some
V'{.here today. The main thing is to· know what 
you want, and then go after it. 

Thu., Jan. 23-The outcome today depends on 
. your own understanding of how to overcome 

diffic\i!t details. Under the lunar aspects, there 
may be slight changes in evening plans .. 

Fri., ·Jan. 24-Vibrations brisk, good· for 
speeding_ up work with mechanical ·aid, and 
doing a good job.. In conversation, pay i:io 
attention to -rumors. Stick to facts. · · 

Sat., Jan. 25...:·Bt.isiness matters that you had 
, thought finished cari possibly crop up again. 

Yau can easily go wrong in · the simplest 
things, unless you are patient arid careful. 

Sun., Jan. 26-Look outside of 'yourself· to
day. Regard the world .around you, and the 

· people for. whom you can ·give small, .kindly 
services. Fulfill church obligations . 

Mon., Jan. 27-B'usiness and' money returns 
promising. Avoid rushing over issues. · Give 
consideration to all you say. Never forget a 

' promise and your stock will go up. · 
Tue., Jan. 2~'.Tkis should be an extta good 

day for contacts. 'with other people if. you 
don't take yourself too· seriously. You• have 
soine long-rarige projects in view;· go· ahead: 

Wed., Jan. 29....:..There is a little tension in as
pects today. Do your regular tasks, an'd corn

. biiie your interests with those nearest to you. 
Things should i.nove quicker this evening. 

'fhu., Jan, 30-Necessity should be your guide 
today. Don't.try to·oppose existing tendencies. 
Prudence and foresight should see you 
through. Get i>lenty of sleep. ' · 

Fri., Jan. 31__,;Early morning hours ndt en• 
couraging for new· plans· today, but influences 
from !Jnexp_ecte~ sources may· help you to 
plan future business, as well as social doings. 
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Sat.. Feb. I-Prospects are high for those 
things that depend on your efforts. You can 
expect money affairs to pick up soon. Travel, 
too, is undel'.. good indications, possibly in con
nection with a wedding. 

Sun., Feb. 2-Normal church interests, fol
lowed by healthful recreation, are favored this 
morning. Social activities and romance are 
notably good in the evening aspects. 

Mon., Feb. 3- There is quite a Jot of hard 
work in view today and most of the week. 
A public meeting of exceptional interest may 
give you a new objective, and an adventurous 
streak in asp·ects can cause temporary excite
ment. 

Tue., Feb. 4- You shqu!d derive encourage
ment from today's stars, and concentrate your 
energies to accomplish as much as possible. 
The planet Venus, sponsor of romances and 
amusements, is powerful in your aspects just 
now. 

Wed., Feb. 5-A very good ·day for personal 
affairs. Under the influence of the Full Moon 
speculative gains are possible for the experi
enced. This date is satisfactory for money 
gains; sociability. 

Thu., Feb. 6--A certain amount of help is 
not~d in your aspects today. Office details, 

· and some buying.and selling seem to take time 
and attention this aiternoon. 

Fri., Feb. 7-The quality of your work 
should insure a good output. Headwork will 
count, and help ·yoti to control every condition 
you are likely to face. Social life follows clefi-
nitely congenial lines. , 

Sat., Feb. 8-The best possible day for ex
tra projects you want to put through. Do not 
overlook nearby opportunities to make extra 
money; manage also to conserve what you 
can, over and aliove legitimate expenses. 

Sun., Feb. 9-A close associate may be able 
to give you some new ideas. You have strong
ly cooperative aspects, which should bring out 
the best points in all your contacts. Romantic 
and social con<_litions are propitious. 

Mon., Feb. 10-An unsuspected slant crops up 
in a hitherto casual contact;- giving and re
ceiving favors works to mutual· enjoyment. 
There is stress on creative efforts. Your own 
ingenuity may open new earning channels. 

Tue., Feb. 11- You may be plagued with un
certainty this morning; don't give way to self
indulgence. You will be more settled in your 
mind by mid-afternoon and have a better time 
generally in all your relations; 

Wed., Feb. 12-.-Base all your actions on prac
tical . reasons, or your contacts will not turn 
out any too well. Play safe, and try to keep 
settled in your mind. 

Thu., Feb. 13-An occasion to take part in a 
public meeting may surprise yotl if yotl are 
not tlsed to the limelight. You may see peo
ple who will interest you very much, and per
haps renew an old friendship. 

Fri., Feb. 14-It looks as if .yotl have a good 
day for legal or speculative ventures. You 
may find yourself attending to a number of 
unusual affairs. Correspondence is helpful. 

Sat., ·Feb. 15-Govem yourself by reason, not 
impulse, today. ·oon't put emphasis on minor 
work details. Instead, plan for relaxation, or 
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carry out pers.onal plans, such as shopping or 
visiting, before the day ends. 

Sun., Feb. 16--A day filled with prime inter
ests, and good for celebrations, outdoor 
sport~, and neighborhood doings. Judging by 
lunar aspects, there may be romance too. 

Mon., Feb. 17-A good general day, witn 
Jupiter in your Eighth House, making- for 
nice business conditions which are likely to 
bring quick results. Educational matters go 
well. Evening promises to be merry. 

Tue., Feb. 18-Aspe~ts today fit _in with a 
good practical worlpng. scheme, w_1th enough 
fo splash over for makmg the social contacts 
so important to many. You should fare favor
ably in all you do. 

Wed., Feb. 19-Keep your plans orderly to
day. A minor business matter may come up, 
with the reminder to put all conditions in 
writing for permanency. A change of. scene 
or a short trip may be advantageous. 

Thu., Feb. 20-Be systematic in what you do 
today. You may be kept pretty busy in fur
bishing immediate surroundings. Keep out of 
financial dealings, for there seems to be a 
good deal of difficulty in- speculation. 

Fri., Feb. 21-There seems to be a free and 
easy side to aspects today, making informal 
contacts work out very satisfactorily. Domes
tic .affairs are on a good footing. 

Sat., Feb; 2~E,ctra planning may be needed 
to carry out weekend celebrations, Postpone 
until afternoon, and you will find the going 
smoother. If you travel, avoid risks. 

Sun., Feb. 23-,, This is a much better day than 
yesterday for all sorts of sports and festivi
ties. Take care of property and plan recrea
tions. Your Sunday interests and all church 
work is favored. 

Mon., Feb. 24-The days begin to fly toward 
the end of the month. Cement -any connections 
which should prove valuable ill the future, 
and work up any bright ideas that could ben
efit you. Keep mentally alert.· 

Tue., Feb. 25~Aspects of your planets this 
morning not significant. Normal duties go 
best. Late afternoon forces· become interest
ing and eventful, showing contacts where y01.1 

. may have a leading part. 
Wed., Feb. 26,;- Y out surroundings this morn

ing may not suit you entirely, but some form 
of worry should have lifted by afternoon, in
creasing your.power to expand work and rec-
reational plans. . 

Thu., Feb. 27-You may hiwe to combat some 
cortfradictory forces, but good judgment will 
quicken the mind, and develop encouraging 
prospects for purposes on your program. 

Fri., Feb. 28- Your morning aspects are at 
·routine level; hold what you have been able to 
gain so far this month. Afternoon influence~ 
will help you continue to progress. 
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Sat., Mar. I-Those sign members engaged 
i-n branches of government work will find 
extra effort worth while, if they wish to 
strengthen their positions, Visits 'through 
travel, and some changing conditions likely, 

.Sun., Mar. 2-An interesting ·day, with 
eventful family affairs, makes your prospects 
rather unusual for the day. Church service~ 
and 6ther meetings bring pleasant contacts.· 

Mon., Mar. 3---Something may be very grati
fying to you today-perhaps the purchase of 
new .s.pring clothes .and a gala occasion -for 
.airin_g them may lift your thoughts above the 
daily grind. You have .as_pects for expansion. 

Tue,, '.l\far. 4-Not all forms of speculation 
are connected with money; you take chances 
in almost everything you do. Mer.c.ury should 
help you 'by clarifying issues for you just nEIW. 

Wed., Mai:. 5-.Methods or mdtives seem 
about to take a spurt ahead. An urge for pro
motion, or the desire for more money, may 
be the reason. ·Evening plans significa11t. 

Thu., Mar. 6-The basis of y'our 'life may ·be 
business concerns, but .~.art ~f _you1y day [s ,in
fluenced ·by home conditions. Be broad-mmded 
in dealing with family members. 

Fri., Mar. ·7-The Full Moon coming into 
your Fifth House today has the effect of mak
ing you fe-el despondent. How.ever, this should 
soon be forgotten, in the press of daily tasj{s. 

Sat., Mar. 8-You have a good day, when 
contacts, and working relations are coopera
tive. Sinc.e the Moon in Virgo promotes all 
kinds of collaboration, you should turn this 
aspect to your advaRtage. 

Sun., Mar. 9- You will have to 'be aware of 
the undercurrents and cross-purposes in your 
aspects today, to really make .the most of 
your contacts. fntertainment and sociability 
have a god chance to help out, toi:iight. 

Mon., Mar. 10- Your greatest gain today 
comes from taking a haruiy a:ttitude in work 
that you sha:re with someone else. Your ten
dency for enthusiasm is increased by Mars' 
rays. 

Tue., Mar. 11-Some of your bes:t irtterests 
may be .slowed up today, messqges delayed, or 
helpers absent, but you should the ab1e to get 
some resu\ts if you are patient. 

Wed., Mar. 12-Jupiter's pres.ent .slant should 
bring something good to· you-mayhe thcough 
the influence of other people. 'Be hospitable 
tonight; show an interest in neighbors. 

Thu., Mar. 13-Follow out systematic ,plans; 
things .&eem promising for original aims and 
artistic work. You may contact people who 
have very _positive ideas-a chance 'for tact, 
not dissension, on your part. 

Fri., Mar. ·t4-Aspects ins.ure things connect
ed with comfortable living. Business :interests 
•should go w.ell, and ther.e s.eems ,to be a chance 
for good times with others later ,tonight.-
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Sat., Mar. 15-Indications are for suc;cess 
from some fortunate move you 'have ·made 
lately. 'Don't let this cause you to rush into 
an unknown situation. 

Sun., Mar. 16- You doubtless 'have your own 
favorite way of spending the day, so concen
trate on the things you ·like, and the people 
you want to be with, · 

Mon., Mar. 17- ·whatever else your day 
brings, you may be happiest when you are 
doing something with your hands. Keep up
to-date in methods. Take some exercise, then 
rest. 

Tue., Mar. 18-In general, you should find 
this a very good clay. Recent information p:rny 
be the means of helping work ·conditions. Good 
influences fot" romance, 

Wed., 'Mar. 19-You can carry on today under 
about the same influences as yesterday. 'Keep 
in line with public trends 9f thought. A!1J;)ects 
for the evening seem to be sen:timental. 

Thu., Mar. 20-A day for results, if you use 
discrimination in what you do and say. Catch 
up loose threads; be sure all promises are 
kept. Make the most of good socia1 ways. 

Fri., 'Mar. 21-You have good vibrations to-
. day, and you may bear th;i.t a friend will 'join 
you in a business or social p1an. Put ¼'Our 
s.urroundings in order; it will give you .a sens:e 
of efficiency and preparedness. 

Sat., Mar. 22-Today's rays are very .go-od 
for promo.ting new business plans, and some

' thing you ar.e doing may show increased 
money r.eturns. The Moon accents personal 
affairs. 

Sun., Mar. 23-It is better 'to keep'to a regu-· 
lar Sunday program this morning; the after
noon shows varied interests, with prorriise in 
the amusement and pastime 1ines. 

Mon., Mar. 24-Carefulness should be your 
keyno.te this morning. Your plans may sound 
all right, but you have some doubtful ,ele
ments to consider before y.ou can .expect re
sults. 

Tue., Mar. 25-Count a little more on your 
own judgment today; you may have been too 
-dependent on someone else. Your intuition has 
real value, so work out important plans. Make 
home attractive for evening get-togethers. 

Wed., Mar. 26- You may soon find that some- 1 
thing you have :been working mr will hav.e ·the 
results you ·had hoped for. You may have ,to 
read and study to keep up this good work. 

Thu., Mar. 27_:,A little variety promised: re
member that publicity and advertising ·are 
essential to good business. Whatever 'job you 
get now should offer prospects of growth. 

Fri., .Mar. 28-You have Mars elements to
day which may cause some 'boisterous mo
ments this morning. Stick to your job. 

Sat., Mar. 29-Most of ]'OUr 'J)lans and work 
are connected witli home and its inte-rests, •but 
do not ·Jet them 111terfere with 6ffice ihours. 
Keep the evening relaxed .and· moderate. 

Sun., Mar. 30-Beneficial influences today. 
Feel an interest in all that goes on around 
you. Enjoy active recre:rtion in the afternoon. 

Mon., Mar. 31-A day calling for your best in
sight, in business and family efforts. Men
tal work ·provides added detail this •morning. 
The evening looks good for social 'life. 
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YOUR YEAR commences with an ac
cent on hidden and emotional mat
ters tlu.-ough the first three weeks 

of January. Be careful during the first ten 
days that you are not misguided in some 
way. This difficulty should culminate with 
the Full Moon of the 7th, after which a 
very favorable period starts around the 
11th, lasting until the New Moon of the 
22nd. Health matters can be cleared up in 
that time, whether they.be physical or psy
chological in character, All partnership af
fairs can be improved and put on a better 
basis. You can do some concentrated mental 
work between the 18th and the 23rd. In all 
of this, hidden and subjective factors are 
vital. The emphasis shifts away from the 
emotional and subjective to your outlook on 
life after the New Moon of the 22nd, but 
until after February 2nd you may experi
ence temporary set-backs and thus find your 
outlook somewhat grim. Try to keep your 
temper in spite of this and be patient ove1• 
any delays in dista~t matters with which 
you are concerned. 

But even before the difficulties are over 
in early February, more promising condi
tions should commence to form around Janu
ary 28th which will be in force till the 18th 
of Feb1·uary. They should make it possible 
for you personally to attain some of your 
most cherished aspirations and bring emo
tional fulfillments, but enterprising action 
along a broad front is required of you to· 
make this opportunity .a reality. Guard your 
mental health at the time of the February 
5th Full Moon which should mark the cli
max in these developments. Continue to be 
careful of your health in general from the 
16th to the New Moon of the 21st and don't 
let the roseate outlook mislead you into ex-

. cesses. A new emphasis now starts to come 
into play in which career matters are ac
cented. Furthermore, they will be gf ven a 
Mercurial cast until April and this means 
that any communications, trips or visits 
will be important to you. This should be 
very favorable until the end of the month 
after which time Mercury will be moving 
retrograde throughout most of March -
which may slow up your p1·ogress. 

Emotional warmth and expansiveness 
should permeate the first days of March, 
but .don't let this color your outlook so 
much as to interfere with your judgment. 
The second week of the month, whose start 
is marked by the Full. Moon of the 7th, 
calls for a soberer attitude, as career mat
ters are likely to deman<i your attention. • 
You may be overly independent in such mat
ters and will need to display restraint if 
your reputation is not to suffer. This tempo
rary condition will be followed by an op-
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portunity for some unusual and satisfying 
personal fulfillment between the 12th and 
the New Moo,n of the 22nd, and the same 
period should find you mentally stimulated 
and expressive. The New Moon starts off 
a cycle in which. a lasting adjustment can 
be made in your relations with your friends, 
especially those who are older, and empha
sizes friendships and your aspirations in 
general. Furthermo1·e, now that Mercury 
has turned direct in motion (23rd) the de
lays and tangles of recent weeks should 
start to clear up and thus make more rapid 
progress possible. However, during the last 
week of the month you ought to practise 
some self-discipline, so as not to be too in
dependent or over-ambitious, and ought also 
to consider your health, In addition, you 
should be careful that you know what you 
are doing in any love affairs, for you could . 
be easily misled; keep your head. 

Your lunar money cycle goes from a high 
mark between the 4th and 6th of January to 
a low point between the 17th and 19tn; Then 
it returns to another high on the last day of 
the month and the first two days of Febru-
1ary. After this it declines to a low .between 
February 13th and 15th, but rises again to 
a high mark the last day of the month and 
the ·first day of March. The low in March 
comes from the 13th to 15th and a second 
high between the 27th and 29th. The ·best 
time to take the initiative is on the highs. - . 

SPECIAL DATES: If born May 23rd. to 
28th, engage in concentrated mental activ
ity. Those born May 31st to June 2nd can 
find fulfillment in affairs of the heart, while 
those who saw the light June 8th to 10th 
ought to be independent, enterprising and 
original in thought and deed. 
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Wed., Jan. 1-Talent, and your own self
assurance, seems to fill most needs today. 
Mental work and devotion to a public cause 
should yield benefits under· present aspects. 
Join sociable friends in the evening. 

Thu., Jan. 2-Attending to routine work this 
morning _may be a stmggle, but don't be dis
couraged; the worst will be over by evening, 
and you can .follow your own wishes. 

Fri., Jan. 3-A mixed day, filled with usual 
duties, and satisfaction in doing them well. 
But there are fla.ws in the evening aspects; 
you may have to limit· activities and diet. 

Sat., Jan. 4-With reasonable care in decid:. 
iitg plans, you should be able ·to compromise 
with slowed down aspects. finish •\',{Ork you 
have started, then look for exciting entertain-
ment. . · 

Sun., Jan. 5-Aspects · seem to be shaped to 
order today. Companionship can be impor- · 
tant, and little things. may happen, foreshad
owing a thrilling .friendship, which may lead · 
to romance. Churc_h contacts co\mt: 

Mon., Jan. ~Creative am:! industrial inter
ests in original phases 'shoti!d help develop 
finances. Ev!!ning seems t.o be important in 
the travel department. . 

Tue., Jan. 7-Plan to get the utmost out of.· 
the present period. The Full Moon in your 
First House rules personal affairs, and may 
make all the difference .in the world in mat
ters which have• been bothering you. 

Wed., Jan. 8-Yoµr own initiative. can start 
things right today, at1d friends have much to 
offer in the way of encouragement and help. 
An investment, either in a business or a desir
able property, has fine aspects: 

. Thu., Jan. 9-Efforts worth while today. : 
There is a hint. of. change-avoid hasty 

· moves unless they tie with present interests. 
Social and business contacts satisfactory. 

Fri., Jan. 10- You have a constructive as
pect; be systematic in home and office work. , 
You will probably have more cqnfacts • than 
usual, and evening seems good for social af
fairs. 

Sat.; Jan. 11-As the week draws to an end, 
lay aside the tl1ings you can't finish, and go · 
in for the social enjoyments of your environ
ment. There is optimism -in the ai~. · 

Sun., Jan. 12-,.;You should make out well to
day. ~atch opportunities for pl~,asant con- 1 
tacts, 1£, you are free .from· work, afrange for 
entertainment in your home.. · 

Mon., -Jan. 13-Mayb_e you are making great 
plans for work you will do this week; pro
mote yourself oi.- y.qur product, in quarters 
where it will do most good. Ar_tistic and en- . 
tertainment pursuits are greatly in favor. 

Tue., Jan. 1,t..:..A .good time for quick, lively . 
_ action, and- for meeting with people :who will . 

be inspiriµg and helpful. Evenin~ good. 
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Wed.,-Jan .. 15--A typical working day.; after 
all,_ you will not gain much ·unless you stick 
to the job. There are good results for tnechan
ical and chemical interests. Be careful with 
tools, ·however. 

Thu., Jan. 16-Strive for improvements in 
whatever you do; personal affajrs· are prom
ising. Some ch~nge of plans may put new 
pep into getting results this afternoon. 

Fri., Jan. 17-This is the qest possible day 
for new plans, and for financial results. Be 
enterprising-people i:_hat yOu come in contact 
with may have suggestions which you-can use. 

Sat., · Jan. 18-Another day tl;!at c;m be worth 
while. Make yourself responsive to the good 
around you. Keep your own thoughts balanced 
and you should be the gainer. · 

Sun., Jan. 19-Most of your troubles today 
seem -to be in your. own mind-the results of 
iritrospection. Do not let this· side· track you 
from enjoyment of your day of rest. 

Mon., Jan. 20-There inay be certain .changes 
of plans today. Avoid a feeling of ·c·onfusion 
by liaving everything clear and aboveboard at 
the start. The aspects are good for business 
as usual in the afternoon: · 

Tue., J.an. 21-The evening ·se.eri1s tq .be the 
· pleasantest part of this day. Keep up your du
ties, and deny yoursel'f needless worry. Effi-
ciency can· find· the i•ay out. · ·· · 

Wed., Jan. 22-Aspects are somewhat against 
your best intei:ests today. Avoid controversy 

· with friends a_nd associates. Don't expect suc
cess .through relying on others. Letters re
ceived and -ivritten offer cheer. 

Thu., Jan. 23-A realistic view is' important 
· today, and will help along· your efforts.-Do not 

worlc too feverishly, but try rathe'r to build· 
up good will. Evening aspe·cts rosy. 

Fri., Jan. 2~Aspects should fill you with 
energy. Start v.,ork by system_atizilig affairs 
in hand, and you· will be ready for anything 
ne,v that may come up. · 

Sat., Jan. 25-Affairs materially slowed 
down. Thirigs m·ay not turn out satisfactorily 
if you disregard ne~d for caution:: Sqcial af
fairs· are active, but something may be" upset• 
ting. Get the other person's viewpoint. 

Sun., Jan. 26-You have 1:iright and lovely 
aspects this morning, and the· promise of a 
friendly social evening. But this afternoon 
you'll have to .look for the silver lining. 

Mon., Jan. 27~A day tha_t will call forth your 
skill, for you can never tell ,vhe1f · a bright 
thought of yours can prove ;-i;allY. ".aluable. 
The outlook is good for· entertainment. 

Tue;, Jan. 28-The 'planets in your· Eighth 
and Ninth Houses are very favofable. Use 
your best ideas to d_evelop work · 'in hand. 
Strenuous effort can Jncr-ease your gains. 

Wed., Jan. 29~ Ordinary i d ea s, skill fully 
worked o·ut, cari turn your liabilities into as
sets today. If p_ossible, work by yourself. 

Thu., Jan. 30- There· is not too much excite
ment today. Domestic ·affairs emphasized. 
After work is finished, take in .a show or 
visit a friend.· 

Fri., Jan. 31-Changes on the wa-y, not altq
gether to your liking, m11y take· spme time 
to develop. Unexpected expense seems cer
tain; staliilize routine work if possi_ble. 
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Sat., Feb. I-Fortunate aspects are foremost 
and the day may. be a milest!me in some re
spects. There seem to be numerous factors, 
and everybody should be pleased. Try to help 
others as you go along. 

Sun., Feb. 2-The day will be important 
· according to the effort you put in what you 
plan. Neptune is harmonious with the planets 
in your First House, which give·s encourage
ment ·to personal and business affairs. 

Mon., Feb. 3-Be a little careful in your 
spending today. It is so easy to be extrava
gant. The evening. should be fun, provided 
you do' not crave something unusual. 

Tue., Feb. 4-Work details will probably: 
have their way with you this morning. Travel 
signs are good, and moneY, receipts should be 
soon due. Put confidence in your capability to 
meet all kinds of people for pleasure or busi-
ness. • 

W~ .• Feb. 5-Active rays of the Full Moon 
·will be largely mental in their effect, stirring 
your imagination, and helping self-expression. 
You should have no trouble writing letters or 
doing literary work. 

Thu., Feb. 6-Make a point of getting about 
amongst friends today ; it will keep you from 
getting into a rut. Contacts formed may im
prove business routine. 

Fri., Feb. 7-You should have a pleasant 
feeling at the end of this day, for much can 
be accomplished· under its fast-moving aspects, 
with results above the average. Family life. is 
under good rays. - -

Sat., Feb. 8-Business and correspondence 
fill a portion of the day. Keep your thinking. 
clear, and you will get good results quicker. 
Allow plenty of time if you go shopping, so as 
not to be hurried in your selections. 

Sun., Fel,. 9- Vibrations are encouraging to
oay. Family associations, and activity are indi
cated for the morning. Sociability character
izes the afternoon. Meeting with an old asso
ciate may have value for you. 

Mon., Feb. 10-The day should be pleasant 
and profitable, depending more on personal 
meetings than communications. Evening seems 
uncomplicated. You may have ·cheering news. 

Tue., Feb. 11-Follow your routine this morn
ing. · Be particular about detail. You may be 
upset by trifling irritations-remember not to 
.magnify them. Something unexpected may 
show this evening. 

Wed., Feb. 12-Lunar signs are not too good 
today. You may have difficulty through 
weather or health conditions. Keep in your 
regular channel. While travel .is evident, the 
conditions are very confused. 

Thu., Feb. 13-The morning seems to be· an 
important period, having to do with manual 
work, and skilled methods. Your Moon is in 
Scorpio, showing perseverence. 

Fri., Feb. 14-Take the utmost care of your 
family business and social relations today. 
This is not a day to take chances with your 
well-being. Kindly understanding will give 

• you insight into the proper course: 
Sat., Feb. 15-A day of uncertain aspects. 

You may notbe able to stick at anything Jong 
enough to see it finished. Don't take too much 
:for granted this evening. Aspects vague. 
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Sun., Feb, 16-Do not neglect religious sei:v
ices, Ito!' those home affairs which devolve 
on yo·u. There is·a good trend toward normal 
social activities. If emotional interests are on 
the carpet, don't let th~µ1 control you. 

Mon., Feb. 17-Business relations very good. 
You may be entrusted with shopping or finan
cial errands for someone else. Good vibrafions 
are coming steadily your way, and celebra-
tions may be in order. · 

Tue., Feb. 18-Mars, working from your 
Ninth House, helps develop the fundamental 
requirements of skill, and boosts employment. 
Avoid physical strain this evening. 

Wed., Feb. 19-Everything gets off to a very 
good start this morning. Watch for a drag 
in tendencies around noon time, but regardless 
of setbacks, much can be finished. The eve
ning shows pleasant contacts. 

Thu., Feb. 20-Continue your routine work 
during the day. There is slightly more stimu
lation than yesterday, but watch your assets. 
Do not start new business matters. until you 
have looked into them well. 

Fri., Feb. 21-Don't w~ste time today in 
foolish frittering that will get you nowhere. 
T.qere are unexpected changes which may 
cause you to be hopeful and discou·raged by 
turns. Evening aspects are more stable. 

Sat., Feb. 22-Progressive influences still 
lacking .where employment is concerr,_(!, You 
need steady control to keep going. Things 
change for the better by evening. 

Sun., Feb. 23-Rest a while this morning, for 
indications are for a busy day. Happy hours 
are found with home and family interests. 
Forget business-relax and be sociable. After
noon hours are the best. 

-Mon., Feb. 24-A favorable day. Interesting 
developments may bring.a streak of luck your 
way. Be alive to new conditions. There is 
much that you may be able to do to help 
others; make use of your advantages. 

Tue., Feb. 25- This has aspects of a lucky 
day, if you know what to do about. it. Rays 
are very active-so do not be afraid of a little 
hard work. You may soon be able to afford 

. little luxuries that you've been wishing for. 
Wed., Feb. 26-Keep your opinions to your

self, regarding other people's affairs. Talk 
about safe, impersonal things, and attend to 
your own work. There should be plenty at 
hand to occupy you in essential ways. 

Thu., Feb. 27-You have a brisk day prom
, ised, with friendly inducements at hand. Make 

the most of your plans and ideas, and skip 
controversy. Recreational interests may claim 
you this evening; join friends. 

Fri., Feb. 28-Give a thought to next month's 
--business. The discordant attitude of Mercury 
may cause some tension. Aspects this morning 
good for business. · 
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Sat., Mar. 1-It will be vital to your success 
today to have a cheerful way of viewing 
things that you cannot help. It is what you do, 
that really counts.- Evening aspects good. 

Sun., Mar. 2-You have good rays today, 
Devote time to church connections; your 
judgment and' good spirit attracts many 
friends. Don't start too many interests this 
afternoon, or you will find them boring. 

Mon., Mar. 3- Work of a practical nature 
can bring out your talents; keep details in 
01·der, and results will tell how well you have 
managed. The appeal of romance is favored. 

Tue., Mar. 4-Interesting aspects for exact 
work, particularly if connected with metals, 
and toog, Children in this sign are usually 
handy with' materials, and good at games. 

Wed., Mar. 5- Your individual tendencies 
count here, to root out things you do not like, 
and plan for improvements. New ideas, and 
publicity work are all suited to present condi
tions. Evening social. 

Thu., Mar. 6-A good time to cash in on the 
detail work you have been doing. There may 
be extra demands on your time; get help if 
you need it. Do not wear yourself out. 

Fri., Mar. 7-Take note of the fact that the 
beautiful Full- Moon comes to you with ad
verse tendencies. Business matters look espe-
cially unsettled, with money· very slow. 

Sat., Mar. 8-Lunar changes, commg on to
day, g~e you a better grasp of your affairs, 
and the cooperation of others adds strength. 
Prospects seem greatly impro¥ed over yester
day, and you can relax for a pleasant weekend. 

Sun., Mar. 9-Morning vibrations helpful. 
Sunday schedules should work out well. Good 
talks with friends clarify the mental and social 
atmosphere. Correspondence in order. 

Mon., Mar. 10-Garry out work as planned. 
Keep on the right road and really work, and 
you should see results. The evening will prob
ably be uneventful from a social standpoint; 
hold to clear-cut issues. 

Tue., Mar. 11-Unpleasant tendencies this 
morning. Don't start out too fast and furiously 
on mere guesswork; wait until afternoon when 
aspects are fortunate. 

Wed., Mar. 12-The interested efforts of a 
relative may bring about something very good. 
With a good start, you have won half the 
battle. You should find the evening sociable. 

Thu., Mar. 13-You may be surprised at the 
amount of money a little persistent effort can 
save. The trend of your planets is for slow 
sure progress, though the active planet Mars 
comes in for some speculation too. 

Fri., Mar. 14-You may think you have an 
incentive to· speak your mind for someone 
else's . good, but you had better be tactful. 
Aspects show risks this morning; harmony 
later. 
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Sat., Mar. 15-The morning hours have rou
tine tasks, which satisfy your feeling of system 
and security. Partake in recreation and sports 
in the afternoon, and go to a show tonight. 

Sun., Mar. 16-You should be able to see your 
friends, or fill quiet engagements, but aspects 
in general point mainly to relaxation and at
tention to personal matters. 

Mon., Mar. 17- While you have very good 
business aspects, use care in finances; don't 
let your desires run away with you. Sociality 
limited tonight. Take what you can get. 

Tue., Mar. 18-Be on the lookout for new 
ideas that can be profitable to you individually. 
You may have to consider waiting a while for 
results, but unless you are very young, you 
should accept delay with patience. 

Wed., Mar~ 19-Possibilities are bright today. 
You are linked with very good contacts, some 
of which will help ·your aims. Finish each 
job systematically, and you will be free of 
nervous tension when night comes. 

Thu., Mar.. 20- Your day is important in many 
ways. Build up on a stable basis, so .that no 
trouble will arise if you have a rush of detail 
work. Pleasant evening contacts indicated. 

Fri., Mar. 21-Your day is molded pleasantly, 
and partners or family members help to push 
satisfactory plans through. Work conditions 
seem to be settling into a good routine. 

Sat., Mar. 22- You have helpful lunar influ
ences, which put strength into your plans. In
terest is aroused in the affairs of others, and 
your own outlook is broadened tQCreby. · 

Sun., Mar. 23-With the spring season under
way, outdoor recreation becomes important 
and necessary. Take, time for self-study and 
improvement, and for your regular devotions. 

Mon., Mar. 24-New people show ir\ your 
horoscope today ; you are under generally 
good auspices. Plan to have a happy ·evening 
with frfends, but reserve some time for studies. 

Tue., Mar. 25-The outlook is pleasant for 
domestic and business relations offer much to 
keep you happily occupied. A property con
dition may concern other people, and bring 
about very memorable contacts. 

Wed., Mar. 26-Interests today will be largely 
influenced by work you are just beginning. 
Circumstances seem generally helpful. Sign
ing agreements favored. Be with family. 

Thu., Mar. 27-Lively aspects today may make 
your day almost too exciting. You had better· 
ignore any tendency to take foolish chances. 
Be direct and sure in method. 

Fri., Mar. 28-It will be better to work along 
routine lines today; if you have worries, 
keep them to yourself. This is no time to bring 
up· any money discussions. 

Sat., Mar. 29-The end· of the week is the 
usual time to do marketing or shopping for 
personal needs. Sports, and romantic matters, 
are strong and short trips are in order. 

Sun., Mar. 30-Encourage a settled feeling to
day. Concentrate on your immediate surround
ings. Aspects are good for hospitality; and 
a cheerful frame of mind helps all contacts. 

Mon., Mar. 31-There are changes due through 
aspects today. Hold to moderate action, and 
make workable plans for the days to come. 
Be careful in travel. Evening rays good. 
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D URING THE first three weeks 0£ 
January partnership matters are 
stressed, and you should be on 

guard against self-indulgence, misleading 
illusions and quan·eling dul'ing the first ten 
days. A climax is due at the Full Moon 
of tht? 7th and after the 11 th a new and 
more harmonious tide commences running. 
Matrimoni~l matters and partnerships 
should brighten up, and in ad<lition, ex
pansion along independent lines is· promis
ing. The middle of the month shows satis-

. fying aspects for man-iage and romantic 
interests. Self-expression and intellectual 
activity are intensified from the 18th to 
23rd, with the New Moon of the 2ind usher
ing in a cycle of increased productivity. But 
beware of speculation and unwise spend
ing during the last week of the month, 
which may be a tense pe1·iod. And be espe
cially careful of clan<lestine and sudden ro
mantic developments around the 25th. Be 
disc1·eet, and until after February 2nd, avoid 
any disputes over money which might b1-ing 
about financial losses. 

Even before these difficulties end a new 
train of conditions should sta1·t to form, 
and a much pleasanter and n1ore promis
ing trend should start. This applies to the 
inte1·val f).·om January 28th to Februa1'Y 
18th and you should be able in that time 
to promote and improve all joint financial 
endeavors in unusual ways. Be careful not 
to let your tongue wag too freely around 
the Full Moon of the 5th, and from the 16th 
to the New Moon of the 21st you will need 
to 1·estrain any tendency towards extrava
gance or overconfidence along independent 
lines. The New Moon cycle starts an empha
sis on your life-outlook which may seem 
bright; it also commences a period in which 
Mercuri~! i_natters-trips, writing, visits, 
commumcations-will be underscored. Be 
sure to deal with this sort of thing befo1·e 
the month ends for the aspects are unusual
ly favorable, but will not continue to be so 
once March starts, since 'through most of 
March, Mercury. will be· moving retrograde. 
The1·efore act before things become clogged 
up. 

Don't be too extravagant where joint 
finances are concerned when March begins 
but at the same time, you may find that youi: 
relationship with your marriage partner or 
loved ones is especially gratifying. With the 
Full Moon of the 7th the atmosphere may 
cool emotionally and grim realities force 
their way to your attention. The issue is 
likely to be over joint finances, and you 
seem to be anything but dependable. Being 
too independent, or even a rebel, is merely 
going to cause trouble so hold yourself in; 
conditions will soon improve. All of this 
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may take place below the surface but it 
will be nonetheless real. The improvement, 
which should affect partnership money mat
ters, ought to get under way around the 
12th and should last until the New Moon 
of the 22nd. During that period try· to ad
vance home interests, and don't hesitate to 
use unusual methods. You are also likely 
to seek to express yourself, but until Mer
cury turns direct in motion on the 23rd all 
such activities will tend to be held up. The 
New Moon initiates a cycle in which the 
emphasis is on your career and on practical 
matters. Start it off by being conservative 
in reaching some lasting arrangement ihat 
strengthens your financial position, all of 
which is possible now, for this is the op
portune time to act. But be careful in the 
last week of the month concerning excesses 
or extravagances resulting from social 
activity. Tempe1·s may be on edge and you 
must remember not to be dogmatic. Above 
all_ be careful of being misled in career and 
basic security matters. 

Your lunar financial cycle reaches its peak 
January 6th to 8th but then falls to a depth 
from the 20th to the 22nd. After this it rises 
to a high· from February 2nd to 4th, and 
a.gain declines to a low between the 16th and 
18th. It increases during the latter part of 
February and is at a peak from the 2nd to 
the 4th of March. It again subsides from the 
15th to the 17th, but from the 29th to 31st is 
again• at a top. Act on the highs. 

SPECIAL DATES: If born July 1st to 
4th be on gua1·d against false illusions as 
to your home and domestic matters, and if 
born July 12th to 21st, you should be able 
to promote and expand in independent and 
speculative ventures. 
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Wed., Jan. 1-The year opens with an ele

ment of pleasure in its aspects. Your own 
setting dictates forms of recreation, and there 
is a general tendency for visits, and -renewals 
of old ties. . ' . 

Thu., Jan. 2-The day has forturiate aspects 
if you go about them in a reasonable way and 
do not feel overloaded with duties. Strong 
interests seem to center around writing. 

Fri., . Jan. 3-Things will not go slowly to
day, though some restriction may be· felt in 
mon~y matte~s. Studr conditions well, if you 
consider makmg any mvestment, and work out 
your problems in your own way. 

Sat., Jan. 4--A good day for travel, and the 
last fling before the work of the year• starts 
in. There may be partings, from friends you 
will not see soon again; · 

Sun., Jan. 5-This should be an interesting 
and colorful day. With an inclination on your 
part to live and plan constructive1¥..-it should 
guide you to spiritual understantling. 

Mon., Jan. 6--,, Try to get a good insight into 
business ml!tters which concern you, and work 
will be lightened, benefits increased. One of 
your best days in a social way. 

Tue., Jan. 7- You have the Full Moon in 
your own sign today-a very good time for 
things that you desire. It helps to· start the 
New Year with propitious relations in family 
and employmeilt connections. 

Wed., Jan. 8-You wm be wise to work with 
your helpful vibrations today. One of the 
easiest days to have things right, and to make 
progress socially. 

Thu., · Jan. 9-This is a creative day for you, 
according to aspects. Put original plans 
tlirough, and you should stand well, no matter 
how keen the competition is. 

Fri., Jan. 10-Personal affairs may give you 
some unsatisfactory moments today. Get home 
and working conditiens in good order. As
pects favor discussions and agreements with · 
associates. - · . 

Sat., Jan. 11-Build up self-assurance if you 
are undertaking new business schemes. You 
have a productive day, though benefits may 
not show at once. Make good evening plans. 

Sun., Jan. 12-Family- and church contacts 
will be your standby today. Turn down any 
plans for sudden trips, as influences are re-
tarding. Avqicj. health risk~, ... . . . . . 

Mon., Jan. · 13-- Use your i udgment this morn
ing, as well as business ability, for there may 
be some tense situations. The evening is under 

. the kindly rays of Venus, so you will have 
little to worry about socially. · 

Tue., Jan. 14--Though your interests may be 
mainly in commercial work, there are expan
sive vibrations which may bring artistic and 
creative: work to·-your attention .. 

:wed., Jan. 15-There are friendly aspects for 

,s 

practical ambit-ions. Domestic ,and personal 
interesfs should not lag.· Neptune· in the· sign 
of Libra makes ·you wclceme compa•nionship. 

· Thu., Jan. 16- Your. sign planet, the Moon, 
increases your vitality 1 and helps you to ac
complish things ·that will -do the most good. 
Be with friends and enjoy the evening. 

Fri., Jan. 17-Aspects continue their etH:our
aging _trend. A pleasant encounter early this 
morning gives a forward push to business you 
are interested in. Heart affairs prosper. 

Sat., Ja_n. 18~Get off to a good start in• mat
. ters that have to be finished up. Your aspects 
· seesaw between the good, and not so good. 
Keep to routine in evening; · . . 

Sun., Jan. 19-A very good Sunday with 
planetary influences harmonious. A good many 
inte_resting_ things go on around yeu, some of 
which maY -have a bearing on transportation 
and family plans. -

Mon., Jan. 20-This morning's activities :seem 
charged with uncertainty. If you are facing 

. more work than you nad pla1111ed · on,- try to 
· devise short cuts. Avoid discussions. 

Tue., Jan. 21-Keep on with what you started 
yesterday. Things may $eem troublesome, but 
they are to your interests .. Show your best 
side, and the evening will be happy. • 

Wed., Jan. 22-Lunar aspects bring out-confi
dence in your own efforts, but there is need 
to avoid overstepping your bonds. Consider 
the tastes and inclinations of ·associates. · 

Thu., Jan. 23-Don't let plans for pleasure 
take money that was· intended for necessities. 

•·Although you have very good rays, you will 
·be better off if you look for cooperation from 
helpful sources. 

Fri., Jan. 24--You have splendid rays for 
scientific and mechanical activities, and money 

· affairs. Excellent rays prevail from 2 p.m. 
until midnight. . · 

Sat., Jan. 25-Take account of good contacts 
formed some time ago. Your aspects show 
inducements, but good sense must prevail, for 
a sudden impulse may cause quick words and 
bring about a confusing· condition. 

Sun., Jan. 26-Early aspects are cheery; be 
considerate in family matters, but later, avoid
much exercise or effort. Carry out good social 
ideas in the tvening. · . 

Mon., Jan. 27- Work with the determination 
to succeed today, anp. you should -get what
ever you want. , Career plans fav:ored. An 
undercurrent of uncertainty may make itself 
felt, however. · 

Tue., Jan. 28-Increasingly favoxable influ
ences for keeping things movirtg quickly.- A 

· great deal of interest is centered about a 
friend. Be helpful in everyday a{rairs. 

Wed., ·Jan. 29- \il/hile work conditions are not 
. too io.od today, make the most of what ad
... vantages 'you hav~. The Moon in· your. Tenth 

House indicates ordinary routine in business. 
Thu., Jan. 30-Aspects are steady and show 

strength in financial matters; if you are not a 
foolish spender. Take account of good social 
and family source~ 

Fri., Jan. 31-A disappointment early today 
warns you -to follow moderate action. Do not 
let details annoy you. A quiet evening will 

· be restful. Rely on your common sense. 
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Sat., Feb. 1- Vibrations show that you gen
erally get what you want, though you may 
have to go after it. Your interest in a relative 
may bring up ·the question of money, and can 
work out all right if you are careful. · 

Sun., Feb. 2-A part of this day sh0uld be 
spent in conserving your energies, and in 
study and reading. The day will not be en
tirely untroubled; countless details may tire 
you. Social events pleasant, though. appointments. All contacts call for wisdom. 

Mon., Feb. 3-Put business before personal Sun., Feb. 16-The Moon in your· Sixth 
affairs today. Good selling ideas work out. House continues to call attention to employ-
y our own energy is so great that it may leave ment. Health conditions seem uncertain. Rou-
you tired out by night: relax, tine matters should not be neglected .. 

Tue., Feb, 4-:--Another fine day, Property Mon., Feb. 17-Your affairs take on fresh 
and home affairs are well supported. Business impulse today. A feeling of increased confi-
plans which include trips are in favor. Your dence will make you want to get busy, and 
special work gains in-momentum, and interest- take full advantage of the boost recent can-
ing contacts are possible this afternoon. tacts have given you. 

Wed., Feb, 5-Your Full Moon today is fine Tue., Feb. 18-Most planetary. aspects stable 
for working up improvements in the home; today, except that lunar rays pose a problem 
consideration should be given to the econoini- where partners· are concerned. Before the end 
ea! standpoint. Save money by doing without of the day, decisions will-be easier. ' 
the unessential. Wed., Feb. 19-Direct your abilities· into fam• 

Thu., Feb. 6-The day fnay be full of· re- iliar paths -today. Adverse contacts may out-
sponsibilitie-s and challenges, but its trend is weigh the good during most of the day. Try 
highly in your favor. There is a swing of to keep contented, and avoid doubt and worry. 
good social interests, and gain through cooper- Thu., Feb. 20-Aspects today may not suit 
ative endeavors. you much better than yesterday. Deceptive 

Fri., Feb. 7- You have good aspects for tendencies are misleading, and complex situa-
work that requires perseverance;_ employment tions may be hard to handle. Be wise and dis-
conditions are promising, but purely mental card any notions of easy gain. 
work will probably be a little harder. There Fri., · Feb. 21-The New Moon in your Ninth 
may be a new experience, socially important. House ehanges aspects for the better. Work 

Sat., Feb. 8-Get your general scheme hard, and you should guide matters into your 
straight, then do -good work while you-r" own direction. Social dates work out well. 
planets are so kind to you. Business and home 
purchasing, make a busy morning, and after- Sat., Feb. 22- Some unusual" happening may 
noon is generally social. Short trips favored. start a new train of thought, and bring you 

into contact with numbers of people. Your Sun., Feb. 9-Aspects show a slight . slow- f · dd 1 l · 
down. There seems to be no closed season in associates arid am1ly a to t 1e genera un-
romance,. however, and the day should be provement. · . 
happy and successful for family, friends, and Sun., Feb. 23-You have happy prospects ~or . 
yourself. carrying out plans, whether alone or with 

Mon., Feb, 10-Affairs are stable today, but others.· Inspiration is high, and the evening 
don't try to do .twice as much as the other may be filled with pleasure and contacts with 
person, or you will wear yourself out. Social old and new friends. 
prospects very bright tonight. ·. Mon., Feb. 24-A good deal of encourage-

Tue., Feb. 11- Your interests are favorable if ment is in today's aspects. A fine day for 
they don't concern large business deals. Quick starting a new enterprise; travel plans are 
results show through selling, or artistic work favored. Interests that you share with a friend 
in established connections. An extra demana may work out to a satisfactory conclusion. 

,, - on your time may cause change of plans. Tue., Feb. 25-It will ~e a great help to. yo_u 
Wed., Feb. 12-Maybe you will have to slow to finish bothersome bits of work early this 

<lown a little today. There seems to be trouble morning. Business plans in connection with 
in deciding on just what you want to do. your special job may take you !o other sec-
Indications, especially for the young people, tions, and in touch with interestmg persons. 
are confused, and rather difficult. w'ed. Feb. 26-Plans should be handled with 

Thu., Feb, 13-Inclinations good today. Use judgment. An about-face in some direction 
precision in ·planning and. carrying ?.ilt yo1;1r ' may develop an entirely new plane of action. 
ideas. Work along useful Imes, and with solid Thu., Feb. 27_A somewhat busy day, with 
materials, has top rating. The evening period prospects that may nave to be .nursed. Ma½e 
has fairly good offerings. yourself more useful to superiors. Keep m 

Fri., Feb. 14-Note. the feelings of others touch with outside affairs. In the evening there 
around you to be really successful and corn- f · d · 
fortable unde.r somewhat temperamental as- is a noticeable tendency to un an music. 
pects. Evening rays are enticing. Fri., Feb. 28-Some of your plans may fall 

Sat., Feb. 15-Consider the practical side of through today, and hea:'y work is scheduled 
what you do today, and rely on -those fitted in what you do accomplish. General prospects 
to help in your aims. Yoµ may even h31-ve _to strongly mental. A friend's suggestion may 
substitute some other job, or face certam dis- give a timely uplift to evening plans. 
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Sat., Mar. I-Aspects are not kind to seri
ous efforts this ,morning. Keep ;your mind on 
routine work only. The ·aftei:no@ra is more-care
free. Branch out in )<OUl' woi;k, or pla11 a 
change of some sort, at a -show, or visitit,g. 

Sun., :Mar. 2-You have _a favorable day for 
plans ,depending on the coo!}eration of other 
~f:lple, T.his is , a good time to cleaT up mis
understa·nding-s. Romance favored. 

Mon., Mar. 3--Any fondness for the c.enter of 
the-stage may.be gratified today. fa is your day 
to make a good impression, iu some way that 
yo,u consid,er impor.tant. D.on't doubt.a.bility. 

Tue., Mar. 4-Somewbat.chang-eable aspects, 
but a g,ood day for money--ma.tters. Results 
that h.we b.eiin slow in ;showing, .are -coming 
to the ,front. Pres.s ~our inte.rests. Romantic 

• mattern .show benefits lrom Venus ;vibrations, 
Wed., Mar. 5- Ypu :-have a go,od day, with 

v.ery inspiring r<\}'S, Express cYOUr ideas .clear
.ly, and_ho.ld,to values. K-ee_p 4p_your pe_p, with 
rect•eation ,or g;>orts tonight, 

Thu., Mar. 6-Busy. {lfople will find this a 
happy da,y. Details of office ;work, shopping, 
a_nd,prepadng meals, b11n_g tb.eir own_.satbfac
t1on. Venus .laYors love affair~. 

Fri., Mar. 7-The Full .Moon today -is .not 
in a kindly aspect. It is a time when a careless 
word .can turn a ·friend into an enemy; -con
sider well before you speak Stick to normal 
duties. ·Spend the e'1ening .quietly. 

Sat., Mar. ·8- 1Intuition will be a good guide 
today. Vibrations not good for complicated 
detail work. Keep an eye on your own well~ 
being, -and buHd •up domestic welfare. · 

Sun., Mar. 9- Your 'best asset •is a friendly 
attitude towar.d others ; make your -plans early, 
and find congenial friends. Aspects are live1y, 
but risk;; ,ind dis1lutcs are also indieated in 
the lat~ hours. 

Mon., ]\far. 10-Things should ru.ove rapidly 
today. -:You have good personal and money 
pro pects, and your 1uahatal will to succ.eed 
ought to ·do the rest. Realize ,your chances. 

Tue., Mar .. ll~Keep to .practical -things as 
much as p_ossible t:his morning, and yo1.1. .will 
find thatt most difficmlties have -cleared ,up by 
evening. Good._aspects to .write letteFS. 

Wed., Mar. 12-Get onthe job.early this.morn
ing, stressing particularly the o15ijgations·you 
owe to others ; 'be expressive in your -conta-cts; 
show the interest you feel.· ' ~ · · · ' 

Thu., 'Mar. 13-IY our hunches are of the great
est'benefit today, and you should come !to some 
new and interesting com:h,1siorrs. · This is a 
time when you ca-i1 work bet'ler alone tltan 
with others. But join ,the cr-orwd ;tonight. 

~ri., Mar • .14-Morning as~cts wearisome: 
look out for -discussio11s, fault-finding. Play 
safe aud1take a ireas'onable ,point ;of view. P-r.e
pare for atsociabl.e but ,quiet e'll'euing·. 

Sat., Mar. 15-K-eep all ,details in or<iler and 
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get rid of things that are no use. Your con
tacts can 1_nake ~r ruin your day. Have per
sonal affairs gomg smoothly, ,and you will 
have luck in your evening plans. 

Sun., Mar. 16-You have beneficial rays and 
almost everything should go smoothly. This 
goes for heart matters as well as family in-
terests. Take time to think. . 

Mon., Mar,. t:7- You h~e fortunate conditions 
today, and this .may mean over-time work. 
Creative ideas, and some confidential business. 
should show good results. 

Tue., Mar. 18- You - may find a little more 
mone~ comin&' in, or some special efforts speed 
up this mornmg. There are good xecreational 
rays this eve11ing; go out. 

_W~d., Mar. 19-You can make a good showing· 
m your :interests today. Clear insight inw 
details will help you through any troubfesome 
conditions. Something affecting home life 
shoulij work out well. Social s:ide is good. 

Thu., Mar. 20-In general, the day is in accord 
with ·mental work and :s.tudy. Travel might ,be 
good for you, and you may attract attention 
from someone older than you. 

Fri., Mar. 21- Workers al on g educational 
an.d a1iistic lines win favors·today while you 
seem to be hi a guiup which can be helpful 
to other-s, much of your · success may depend 
on someone else. . 

Sat., Mar .. 22-A ,veekend tri.P may be y-0ur 
prime thought today. Business contacts -should 
be _good .. Follow ·your conservative principles 
in shopping and all financia1 matters. 

Sun., Mar. -23-A favorable tren.d to your af
fairs -should be noted, if yo.u do not make 
changes from usual routine. A ·friend will have 
a most fortunate influence in your plans. 

Mon., Mar. 21-=-Don't give way to longings for 
cl:ian_ge or expansion. A pers_onal matter may 
give you s.ome worry, so go slow, as -aspects 
are not .too gooo. Avoid excitability. 

Tue., Mar. 25-You shou1d find no trouble in 
reaching the goal you have set. The SUJ:?port 
of ;a friend has a strong influence on your 
affairs. Make a creditable appearance ; w.ear 
the right .,clothes; keep heaHli.y. 

Wed., Mar. 26-The plauets .are stimulating to 
youf talents and abilities. You have ·contact 
with a Taurus native, v,:hich is likely ,to bring 
success .in some action. 

Thu., Mar. 27-An intensely active aspect 
and matw·e judgment should be .called into 
play. It is important, in any event,. to avoid 
splits with associates, or family. 

Fri., 'Mar. 28-Keep ;your mind on the prac
tical ends in view, and conform your pers:onal 
ideas to ·the time and place where you are 
working. Venus promotes 'happy romances. 

Sat., Mar. 29---Advantages of -cooperation at 
home ,or , in the office are · high today,. It is 
possible that-your ideas may meet wit~ opp,o
sition; curb any extravagances. 

Sun., Mar. 30-Indications ar.e good, though 
some of your plans-may be slow in developing. 
Devotional interests ghre a chance for .serious 
thinking. Evening may offer gala event. 

Mon., Mar. 31-Not good.aspects for the hus
tler or .the go-getter. Where interests aire 
centered in any sort of management, be mod
erate in all expenses. Protect health. 
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Hl!:ALTH MATTERS and working 
conditions are in focus during the 
first three weeks of Ja.nuary. You 

should be careful during the first ten days 
in all such matters and avoid all forms of 
indulgence, mental confusion or distorted 
values. However, a more favo1·able set of 
conditions promises to enter your life from 
the 11th to· the 18th of the month, during 
which time personal initiative is bound to 
make for improvements of home matters 
and gene1·al expansion. Just as the difficul
ties of the early part of the month were 
climaxed at the Full Moon of the 7th, so 
you should find a new cycle starting at the 
New Moon of the ,22nd which shifts the 
emphasis to partnership concerns. This fine 
aspect is bound to affect your marital set. 
up. From the 17th to the 24th you may be 
very active mentally in self-expression and 
in dealing with others, but obstacles may 
appear during the last week of the month. 
Don't be over conservative and thus create 
difficulties in your relations with others and 
especially with partners. Be extra friendly 
in order to sidestep the danger of quanels 
around February 1st. Furthermore, near 
the 25th indiscretions in romance could hurt 
joint finances. 

A splendid series of favorable aspects, 
which starts January 28th and 1·uns to 
February 18th, should enable you to solve 
your problems and make real progress if 
you act in an original and independent man
ner. You can benefit ·particularly in your 
relationships with friends, relatives, part
ners and acquaintances, by putting all such 
matters on an imp1·oved basis. Love can be 
very satisfying under such unusual eonfigu
rations. The Full Moon of the 5th may pro
vide a climax, but don't talk too much then, 
You'll need to use your head rather than 
your heart in order to avoid the risks of 
over-optimism in dealing with partners or 
with a marriage mate from the 16th to 
21st. The New Moon of the 21st shifts the 
emphasis to joint finances and emotional 
matters, while during the last week of the 
month l'4ercurial matters-communications, 
trips and mental activities-a1·e favorably 
stressed. Both home affairs and work can 
gain from this, but be sure to act now as 
Mercury will turn retrograde in · motion 
through most of March. Thus less 'J)rogress 
can be made in the month ahead. 

Your home and your job seem to be click
ing very smoothly as March begins, but 
there could be an emotional upset involving 
your "other half" or your pa1'tners, so con
trol your feelings. At the time of the Full 
Moon of the 7th and for the days following 
it until the 10th, you may have to adjust 
yourself to a difficult situation. Your pa1·t-
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nership difficulties are likely to come to a 
climax with your reaction one of revolt and 
erratic thinking. However, you can lessen 
the tension, which could affect your friends 
also, through being cooperative and patient 

• until this temporary strain passes. Between 
the 11th and 24th things-should take a de
cided turn for the better. You should be able 
to fulfill your most romantic aspirations 
and your relationships with others in gen: 
eral should be more cordial and smooth. 
You may be very expressive about partner
ship finances, and if there have been any 
real obstacles to progress in this depart
ment of your life they maY, start to clear 
up as Mercury turns direct in motion on the 
22nd. With the New Moon of the 22nd your 
outlook on life becomes more vital and you 
should be able to grasp things very realisti
cally and soberly. But dui·ing the last week 
of the month you must be sure that you are 
not being misled 'in some way as to your 
basic view of things; try not to fight with 
friends over joint finances but try to ad
just romantic matters to the necessities of 
home life. 

Your financial highs· come: Janua1·y 8th 
to 10th, February 4th to 6th and Mai·ch 4th 
to 6th. The lows come: January 22nd to 24th, 
February 18th to 20th, and March 18th to 
21st. Take the initiative on the highs. 

SPECIAL DATES: If born July 25th to 
30th you may feel burdened under new re
sponsibilities, but this can be a very impor
tant fresh sta1·t in life. Active sharing in 
the life of your community is stressed for 
those born August 1st and 4th, while those 
who saw the light August 11th or 12th may 
make unusual friends. If born August 13th 
to 21st don't overdo expansion in home 
matters. 
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Wed., Jan. 1- You begin the New Year un

der good indications, with the Sun, your ruler 
sponsoring health and welfare: Plan some 
recreation through the day. 

Thu., Jan. 2-Business outlook is promising, 
though the year begins at a. rather slow tem
po. A circumstance this afternoon triay be a 
little unusual, but not more than you can 
manage. Entertainment plans rate we![ 

Fri., Jan. 3-Aspects ahead of you show in
fluential features, but today does not offer 
much in the way of 'progress. Do what you can 
in work hours. Keep up quality! 

Sat., Jan. ·4--Vvhere interests are centered 
in production of any sort, aspects are good. 

. Mental work favored. Social matters show a 
good tendency. Don't try innovations. 

Sun., Jan. 5-You may have a lucky encoun
ter with someone you have not seen· for a 
while, and_an uncertain matter may be cleared 
up. Take an interest in some hobby. 

:Mon., Jan. 6--It looks .as if you would have 
. a busy time 'the next two weeks, for your 
_energy planet Mars is in your house of em
ployment. Remember that a little vacation now 
and then will help\ you to be more efficient. 

Tue., Jan. 7-Today you have the Full 
Moon. Prevailing influences would be for 
progress in all interests, except that a certain 

· emotionat· stress appears which may disrupt 
the best intentions. Find relief in brief rests. 

Wed., Jan. 8-A chance to do useful ~work 
opens new connections that may come in handy 
some time when you least expect it. Develop 
your· power of organization if you have am
bitions for leadership. 

Thu., Jan. 9-Business, p_glitics, and trade go 
equally well. with people of your sign. Lunar 
forces· today bring out the best points in your 
character, so spend the day well. 

Fri., Jan. to-Money receipts may be below 
: expectations just now. Follow· through with 

routine work; personality counts in contacts. 
Be tactful and things will move a lot better. 

Sat., Jan. 11-Capitalize on every moment 
today; a good deaf centers around your 
special pursuits, so important to your well
being. Expres_s individualism-it counts. 

Sun., Jan. 12-Today's aspects spell smooth 
sailing for family and romantic relations. 
There is a stable feeling and you· should be 
·able to settle down to :what you want to do. 

l\Ion., Jan. 13-Today your personal contacts 
may extend into business connections. Jupiter, 
in your Fifth, is an influence for independence, 
and can cause unusual adventures. 

Tue., Jan. 14--Solar influences are your good 
fortune just now, and it will be surprising if 
your ea·rning capacity is .not greater. You are 
apt to spend more too. Know what you buy. 

Wed;, Jan.- 15-A goo.cl business day;· accept 
conditions as they are, ani:.cooperate where 

you understand the metho:ds; M-l!,ke :the most , 
of each contact-it may have possibilities. 

Thu., Jan. 16..,... You have ,fortunate stars to
day, · promising a new development, though 
you may have to go after it. Social instincts, 
and mental alertness are assets. 

Fri., Jan. 17-A productive day. Work up 
your own definite ideas, and carry on with 
judgment. . Conditions show that property 
transfers, and legal matters, may have value 
for you; competitive sports favored for Leo. 

Sat., Jan. 18-Rays are promisingly active. 
Many will find mechanical and chemical in
terests •important, with social matters very· 
popular. Romance -uncertain. 

Sun., Jan. 19-Affairs. should be stable to
day; follow the regular Sunday pattern in 
church and family interests. In the afternoon 
outside events may claim attention. Distrust 
whims and fancies. · 

Mon., Jan. 20-A little · business excitement 
through the morning, but don't let it upset 
your schedule. Lunar aspects show reopening 
of dealings you had thought finished . 

Tue;, ·Jan. 21...;....Modified action best this 
morning. Clear out time-worn ideas and .prac
tices. Fill all obligations ·to keep up a corn

-; fortable understanding with others. Social and 
romantic interests speed up. 

Wed., Jan. 22-This is the day of the New 
• Moon, giving a hint of tie-ups and delays in 

soine plan. A decision made yesterday helpful. 
· Do not forget your old friends. 

Thu., Jan. 23-Aspects help you to work nice
ly in the conditions about ~u. Try out new 
ideas, and finish work you-ha e planned. A 
friend's influence may be useful. · 

Fr.i., Jan. 24--Be careful of how you go 
about your affairs today. Call off plans for 

. trips or extra activities.· Be fair to yourself 
tonight, and get extra rest. 

Sat., Jan. 25-Many unexpected incidents, 
and a lot of criticisms seem to be floating 
arourid. The Moon has gone into your Ninth 
House, which should make a practical and 
common sense attitude easy. Evening fine. 

Sun., Jan. 26-Relatives, and perhaps an old 
friend,· have a pleasant bear.ing on your day. 
Something may be said thi_s afternoon which 
could prove difficult; use extreme care. 

Mon., Jan. 27-You may not feel quite rid of 
minor difficulties, but should be· able to make 
moderate progress in .work. Keep an eye on 
business prospects suited to you. _ 

Tue., Jan. 28- You spould be able to see al
. most at once, that aspects are good. Ordinary 

interests can be enlarged on; show . that you 
are capable of taking responsibility. 

Wed., Jan. 29-Concentrate you_r forces today 
-make your _pet ambition mer:it attention. The 
afternoon has. excellent rays. Make social 
arrangements. 

Thu., Jan. 30-Show progressive qualities; d9 
not' wait for things to happen, but get in the 
running for what you want. Not so good for 
romance-a void misunderstandings. 

Fri., Jan. 31-Take hold of any inviting-pros
pect this morning;. new studies or develop
ments in employment matters .. There is a 
confining tendency later; take it easy. 
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Sat., Feb. 1-Your o,'in sih1atio11· demands 
attention today. You may have to protect 
yourself from · distractions - which ta.1.<e you 

. away from work, and perhaps cause a money 
loss. Fine aspects for sports,· indoor pastimes. 

Suit., Feb. 2-Advantages for sociability and 
enjoyment today. Strengthen old ties. Y @U 

may see a nmnber of people, and much inter
est is centered about a rather important event. 
A bit of caution may be useful. 

Mon., Feb. · 3- You have an aspect today 
tending toward· original procedure, You may 
have public contacts, or may start in a new 
position. There may be handicaps in the way 
but in the end you sh.ould make good. 

Tue., Feb. 4- Your aspects are for specula
tive gains at this time. It may be only a pass

·- ing stroke of. luck; sociability and entertain-
ment are also in• your horoscope. 

Wed., Feb. 5-The work you are doing will 
. increase your comfort and health, so do not 
. mind the drudgery and go ahead· with con-

fidence. Aspects are really good today. 
Thu., Feb.. 6-Go on with original plans to

day. It is not necessary to have anyone help 
you at this time for you have especially fine 
solar influences. You may have ·to take a 
journey you don't expect; some good in store. 

Fri., Feb. · 7-Aspects are for doing weJI in 
business or employment, though results may 
not all appear at once. Your interest in money 
matters should. have· good results. Take an 
active part in starting social affairs. 

Sat., Feb. 8- You still have an upward 
trend and money matters should work out 
satisfactorily. The best part of the day comes 

• toward evening with contacts you like. 
Sun., Feb. 9-The influences in your sign 
. promise favorable vibrations for getting along 

with people, with romance in the running. 
Guard all former interests. A stranger may be 
. welcomed in family circle. 

Mon., Feb. 10-The way seems cleared for 
solid work in trade lines, and on important 
jobs. Home affairs just as important as office 
work. A very practical business matter may 
come from a recent social contact. 

Tue;, Feb.· 11~ You may find difficultie~ in 
· the way today, perhaps loss of- a bus111ess 

contract, but this will soon be overcome. De
velop other things at hand and by no means 
try to shift your job. 

W-ed., -Feb. 12-Trouble at a distance may up
•set your·working plans. Don't get discouraged 
Aspects show that your earning power will 
soon increase. You have effects tonight of de
lusion or deception. ·Be· wary. 

Thu., Feb. 13-First impressions this morning 
may· give you·- a sense of opposition from 
some quarter.· Try· to see and hear things 
clearly, and you will be ready to meet any 
problems as they arise. 

Fri., Feb. 14-Good news of some sort is in 
. your chart today, and most things that you 

start can be finished successfully. Entertain
ment on_ a large scope seems likely; club meet
ings, or a play. Evening good for study. 

Sat., Feb. · 15-A day when your best help 
will be your own exertions. Aspects are nega
tive and you must call on judgment and 
inn~r strength. A. 'contact is s_oon likely, with 
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_ some one you have long wanted to know 

better. 
Sun., Feb. 16......:You have promising aspects 

-for harmony and restfulness, although an 
agitating influence may develop around noon. 
Leave the evening open rath~r than carry out 
plans you are not interested in. · 

Mon., Feb. 17-Right now you may be having 
a little uncertainty and things may not be 
working out as you wish. Make the best of 
your conditions; don't ·be too serious . 

Tue., Feb. 18-You will probably find that 
projects you have been planning on will show 
signs of working ouf today. Take' advantage 
of opportunities for friendship. 

Wed., Feb. 19-The risks· seem to be greater 
than the possible gains today particularly in 
buying or in,speculating. The best idea should 
be to keep in normal channels. Friends are 

'true to you. . 
Thu., Feb. 20-Any disturbance you experi

ence this morning. will soon pass over, but 
the -afternoon has a meaning in a personal 
relationship, so refrain from giving anyone 

. cause to criticize you. . 
Fri., Feb. 21-Don't be too .easily. led by 
_ what others may say today. Use your own 

judgment as a guide, and your realizations 
should prove to be all that you desire . 

Sat., Feb.' 22-Your response to a question 
that may come up today may involve an up
set of some sort. The answer is up to you . 
-Aspects for the afternoon and evening are 
good. Be wise, and you should enjoy yourself.-

Sun., Feb. 23-No matter where you are liv
ing· realities have to be faced. There is always 
roo~ for experiment and improvement, but 
avoid arguments this morning. Afternoon as-

. pects ·responsive to social plans. . 
Mon., Feb. 24-Lunar aspects give a two

edged effect today. You have a choice of two 
things one of which will need quite a little 
mone/ but the other offers you more fi;:_eedom. 
Technical work offers progress .. 

Tue., Feb. 25-A day when matters concern
. ing general welfare invite attention. Choose 

something that fits your abilities and you 
should advance to leadership. Social affairs 
liven up this evening. 

Wed., Feb. 26-This is a good time for buying 
and selling and any legal attention. There is 
a doubtful trend for finances in the morning 

. and the afternoon shows concern for travel. 
Thu., Feb. 27- You have a good day for 

lighter forms of ·handwork and all mental 
occupa~ions. You may expect to ~ee friends 

· and there are aspects for a new romance. 
Fri., Feb. 28- Your chief planets are in con

flict this morning. Wait until afternoon before 
planning business or domestic changes. Social 
!'.ievelopments good and you may expect prac-

: ticat: plans to open out pleasantly._ 
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Sat., Mar. 1-Established conditions are ae
sirable, and this is a day governed by mental 
interests. There is .some social excitement 
likely this afterno-on, maybe meeting new peo-
ple, but don't form rush intimacies. · 

Sun., Mar. 2-You have some really friendly 
aspects. Get your share of the good thing.s, 
and be considerate of those you know who 
are losing out in some way. 

Mon., Mar. 3--You may realize to the full the 
practical side that Just being alive involves. 
It is impossible to get something for nothing; 
you must earn before you 'Spend, -and today 
bas good aspects for buyiHg and semng. 

Tue., Mar. 4-Sometbing that you are doing 
shows possibilities for gain and happiness ; 
aspects very favorab!e for you today, though 
success may not come all at once. 

Wed., Mar. 5-You can either help or hinder· 
your business career today. A knowledge of 
some hobby or -art outside of your means of 
livelihood. is benefaial to growth. 

Thu., Mar. 6-Attend to your routine duties, 
and plan and carry out good ideas in balancing 
home a~1d business finances. A1so be syste
matic in taking time for study and rest. 

Fri., Mar. 'i-T.he Full Moon in your Sec
ond House, o'f finance, is shadowed by dis
cordant elements; call out your foresight, and 
have a good reason for any expenditure. 

Sat., Mar. 8-Uncertain aspects, affecting 
both work and social plans. 'There may be a 
sudden demand for your skin or strength, and 
additions to your responsibi!.ities. 

Sun., Mar. 9- Very dubious aspects. Many 
adjustments may be necessary. US'e your skill 
in planning. Late in the day, persistent efforts 
may bring about a .more social feeling. 

Mon., Mar. 10=-You can £eel a 1ittle more ex
pansive today, with a lot to think about tak-
1ng care of normal tluties, and doing some 
shopping. There seems much talk and a£tion. 

Tue., Mar. 11-Aspects give you sort of a 
setback early in thi! morning, but later there 
seems plenty of opportunity for your talents 
and ability. Rays good for outdoor occupa
tions, research work, and romance. 

Wed., Mar. 12-Signs pointing toward l)ros
perity keep piling congenial work for you. 
This looks like a good time for a money in-, 
crease, shopping, and plans for travel. 

Thu., Mar. 13-A lot of social action seems 
edging in on your business hours t-oday, dis
turbing . to housekeeper and office worker 
alike. Manage right, and this should be one 
of your big days with fine reactions. 

Fri., Ma-r. 14-So much' depends on you this 
morning, that you will hardly notice delaying 
aspects; )'bu can really let yourself out in the 
afternoon, though, and realize ambitions. As-
pects good for romance. . 

Sat., Mar. 15..,;_'Settled aspects, with lots 'of 

weekend interests, induding plans for meet
ing congenial friends. Give health a new 
lease by sports and outdoor exercise. 

Sun ... Mn. 16-The social side of things 
should suit )'ou today, and you may be -asked 
to take the. lead in some special project. Oth
er.s may be inHuenced by what you yo. 

Mon., Ma-r. 1'1-It should be -easy to keep up 
useful work today, and the best chances seem 
to fall to those who have been taking care of 
financial matters. 

Tue., Mar. 18-Money plans seem to have 
smooth sa'iling today. You can make it your 
big day of the month if you guard against 
carelessness. Don't let details confuse :you. 

Wed., Ma-r. 19-Aspects l'Oday sponsor. friend
ly contacts, and yo11 will no doubt 1ind them 
of great importance. There is a chance toward 
getting a .new start in chosen work. Press 
social interests, ~nd offer tms1til:ali~. 

Thll., Ma-r. 20-You have money-making -ad
vantages 'today. Let common-sense TUle y-our 
activities. Seek gain through cooperation with 
others, but don't try to run their affairs. 

Fri., Mar. 21-You gain nothing by beating 
about the bush today. Keep everything open 
and above-board. Ordinary interests wilt take 
much of the day. Y1:>ur business ability may 
make you helpful to sop,oone near to :you. 

Sat., "Mar. 22-A New Moon today has .hap
piest of influences over your affairs. It helps 
bring out your good qualities, and increases 
interest in home affairs. ' 

Sun., Mar . .23-Good vibrations. Time for 
quiet 'thought and planning. Business success 
is not everything 1 but the striviHg and endeav- • 
or it entails are important. 

Mon., Mar. 24-You have remarkably favor
ab1e aspects. Gather your resources, for things 
will move pretty fast. Your evening seems to 
be excellent for social affairs. 

Tue., Mar. 25-A new connection, either in 
school or business, is under ·way. The morning 
aspects are stimulating, but stick to steady 
methods. Look out for new recreation i<leas. 

Wed., Mar. 26-You have a good condition for 
carrying on regular duties; don't impose on 
others, nor !et them over-ride your convic
tions. The afternoon shows social ,a;s_pects, 
and a release from responsibility, 

Thu., Mar. 27-There is an a<lverse undercur
rent from some of your planets today. l«,k 
out that it does not cause you to lose too much 
time in work you want to finish. 

F.ri., Mar. 28-For.get ali troubles of yester
day, and start this day constructively. Fine 
aspects for mental work; an or.tginai idea may 
carry you far along in the day's duties, 

Sat., Mai". 29-C-Onditions for personal affairs 
very promising. Success lies .in routine work. 
The afternoon shows pleasant home in~sts, 
including close friends. · 

Sun., Mar. 30-Join the activities of congen
ial people; you will find yourself responsive 
to new ideas and helpful hints. Romantic in
terests may show later. 

Mon., Mar. 31-Forces not in your favor. 
Avoid changes in location or business. If you 
have writing to do, be careful what you say. 
Guard your peace of mind. 
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DURING the first three weeks 0£ the 
month; independent ventures . and 
activities aie stressed, but during the 

first ten ·days of the year you would do well 
to avoid ·speculative ~nterpr.ises as you could 
be easily misled by insubstantial dreams. 
From the 11th to· the 22nd a far more fa
vor.able set or conditions should make· itself 
felt-your home Ufe is ·d'\le for a fong-ra'l'lge 
benefit. You may count on all sorts of ex
pansive -and enjoyable 'local activities to 
bring you happiness and a sense of well; 
being at this time. Independent self-expres
sion inay be aggressively marked around the 
18th. to the 2311d. Your difficult early perjod 
of this anonth dimaxe.d at the F.ull .Mo_on 
of the 7.th, a,nd now th-e New iMoon of .the 
22nd, - shuits the em1>has·is in y0ur life to 
health matters and particularly yO'\lr wor1-. 
There may· ·be added responsibility or com
plications in tha.t department betw.een the 
22nd an.d the 2nd of Februai·y, .and d_uring 
that-intewal fIBlf-expression may be.difficult; 
quarrels are .a 1·eal possibility and .some kind 
of setback is likely. But if you steer clear 
of •a1,g1Jments and also avoid indiscreet re
lations with others wliicb might endanger 
your standing in some unusual manner, you 
should have n.o difficulties. 

Eve» ,before this smnewhat trying ,period 
ends, a fine ·series of tr.ines to Uranus and 
Neptune starts ,on January 28th and con
timi.es until Feb1·uary 17th. Under this ex
cellent influence you ought to be able to 
impr!)Ve your working conditions and em-, 
ploy.ment, and the1·eqy add to yoar income 
and standing. Be sure to take advantage of 
this s,plendid period! The culmination may 
com-e at the 1ilull Moo.n of the 5th, and it will 
be wise not to let yom· success go to your 
head aild to 'keep your poise at that time. 
From the 16th to the New -Moon of the 
21st. try .to guard against overoptimism and 
too much ex;pansion in local activities. With 
the entry of Mercury into your Seventh 
House of pa-rtners and ,marriage on the 19th, 
where -it will stay into Ap1~il, you ,may ex
pect to -find .an emphasis on •visits, trips, 
communications and ·expression in connec
tion with that department. 'Be ·sure to p-ress 
such activities aggressively around .the end 
.of the month, when conditions will be most 
favorable, for all during March till the 23i:d-; 
Mercury will ·be mo:ving retrograde which 
rs .boun!l to cause <lelays in dealing with 
others, and in general to slow down the 
progress ·you are ,n_ow .making. 

March opens with ·an exce&s df emotion 
which can, however, 'be very sa:tisfying to 
you in connection with independent action 
and .local affairs-possibly ,social and .ro
mantic. But .£rom the 6th till the 11th you 
are liable to run ,into s.ome soi,t of trouble, 
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and :i:elations .with _friends and loved ones 
may take a downward turn. There is also 
a tendency of ,mental instabili.ty in aspects; 
to overcome rthis, be sure to -curb youx tem
per, avoid abruptness and ove;r.confidence 
in your own ideas, and try to control this 
sense of inner rebellion at the general ten
sion that _you may .experience. A fal' better 
pel·iod is just ahead! Indeed, ,diplomacy and 
your personal magnetism can effect a real 
change which can have a decisive influence 
on job, ,caree1· and standing. Make the most 
of the days between the 11th and 23rd of 
l~favch by •showing yourself to best advan
tage, and your efforts won't have to wait 
long for results! Communications, trips, and 
all literary efforts are also stressed at this 
time, and :while you should be active along 
such li:nes during that time, you had better 
wait with important signatures, legal docu
ments or the marketing of manuscripts un
til Mercury turns -direct-on the 23ird. The 
Ne.w -Moon o'f the 22nd starts a month's 
cycle in which joint finances are focussed, 
and at this, its beginning, you should be 
able •to stabilize economic interests through 
sound action "behind the scenes." ln spite 
of Me-rcury's ,turning direct, there may be 
an undertone ,of :tension in your de.partment 
of partnership and marriage dur.ing the last 
week of the month, and it will be well for 
you .to weigh -your opinions and-- emotions 
carefully before· co.mmitting yourself. 

SPECIAL DATES: If you were born 
September 11th or 12th, be prepa1·ed for 
sudden ,changes in your profession or busi
ness, ,and ·remember not to •be o.ver-inde
_pendent -during these three months; if your 
birthday falls between September 13th and 
21st, you may count on ,good fortune in 
connection with local and community ac
tivities. 
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Wed., Jan. 15-Do not expect inspiration from 
outside . events toi:)ay ; aspects ;neither lively 
nor exciting. Detail work seems chief inter
est-a good day for technical workers. 

Thu., Jan. 16- Vibrations- today advance cer- • 
tain affairs for you. Quick results come from 
commuting or short journeys •to carry on the 
work you are doing. Evening diverting. 

Fri., Jan. 17-Something in the line of avia-
W~., Jan .. 1-:-You can save a good many tion is helpful to -your interests. An under-

mistakes 1£ you keep to \Veil-charted plans - taking connected with- your family is fayOTed. 
today. You may have to adapt yourself to Business propositions should be well studied. 
others whether you are happy in their corn- Sat., Jan. 18-The thought of extra work 
pany or not, chiefly in business connections. th\s morning m_ay bother yol;!, but -get eveyy~ 

Thu., Jan. 2-Avoid. acting on impulse this thmg that depends on you finished early. Eve-
. morning. Indications -are good·•·for employ- ning aspects somewhat disturbed. 

ment and outside activities. The .day-·is not Sun., ·Jan. 19-A good day for things you are 
well favored in personal matters and health. planning, if you are careful not- to be too 

Fri., Jan. 3-Planetary positions sponsor abrupt in your methods. With Mars inharrno-
good results from work thoroughly done. If nious, friction would be easy. Keep your eye 
your birthday is from the 10th to the 20th on main interests. Give time to recreation. 
of September, you may be inclined to mental Mon., Jan. i0-Do all you can to increase d-
work, or research and_ conventions. ficiency, :IPd toL hel_p others. Don'i get off the 

Sat., Jan. 4- You may be disappointed to- track _this morning; you can push all your 
day over 11ot finishing soinething as soon as plans if you keep your judgment cool. -
you had hoped; let 'it wait. A little unex- - Tue., Ja_n. it-Failure to keep an engage-
pected change seems very likely. . - ment may cause regret this morning. Try to 

Sun., Jan. 5-Try to understand the situa- -avoid risks and misunderstandings. Circum-
tion about you. Are you keeping to the plans .. - - -stances this afternoon may test a tried and 
you adopted on January lst? Much pleasure · · true friendship, but.not necessarily subdue H. 
conies from sociability and sports. Asp-ects Wed., Jan. 22-The New Moon in your Sixth 
good. House may put ·you litei:ally in the dark about 

Mon., .tan.· 6-A trend to the artistic is fa. some Jnatter· you would like to have cleared 
'{Ored •. Use it wisely:, and there will be no up, but help -comes from someone -you trust. 
doulit of success. Aspects encourage social Thu., Jan .. 23-Matters of employment today, 
doings; : -- '- · · - and new Jobs for some, should go well. Show 

Tue., Jan. 7-: The Full Moon in your Elev- 1etermination in putting things across. · 
enth House tunes in with your aspirations; Fr1., Jan. 24- Your - work may seem of a 
You should make good at anything you plan general nature but never fear that in due time 
to do; Be reserved if among strangers. Eve- it will not deyelop its own usefulness either -
ning aspects delight the romantically inclined. through your ambition, or some une~pected 

Wed., Jan. 8-Rea<F-and study articles re- contacts. - -
garding your particular work. Try to ad- Sat:,- Jan. 25-Little happenings <:oul<l be 
vance. Influences incline you to comforts-and bothersome this morning if you let them. 
luxuries which you should enjoy within rea- Expand your o:wn activ-ities; but :realize that 
son. much depends on your responsiveness- to oth-

'.fhu., Jan. 9-An important topic is person- ers. Learn to take people as they -come. 
al relationships-those outside as well as Sun., Jan. 26-Don't let a super-sensitiveness 
within-your_ home.' Take care of health. Sud- interfere with understanding the contacts you 
den changes -of plans may make things easier. have made. Avoid strenuous activities this 

Fri., Jan. 10-Vibrations quite intense. Be afternoon. Go to a show.-
sure to show your best side in activities which• Mon., Jan. 27- You are reaching the end 0£ 
seem good today. Your patience may be tried, your month's work. Do a little stock-taking, 
but results are worth while. and see what's best to continue with, and what 

Sat., Jan. 11-Good conditions today may should be dropped. Money aspects good. 
· bring out some need for travel. If you have Tue., Jan. 28-Vibrations fortunate for bJsi-

special projects, don't be too anxious about ness interviews, and personal contacts. You 
results. Your efforts will be repaid. will' usually be happier working with a num-

Sun., Jan. 12-Average situations this morn- ber of people than by ·yourself. -
ing, but the afternoon shows a tendency to be Wed., Jan. _29-Work should count today in 
disturbed by an underlying condition of re- immediate interests. Keep controlled mentally 
straint. Get out when possible; enjoy things. and emotionally to get fullest results from . 

Mon., Jan. 13-A lot of encouragement for your endeavors. Evening is social. 
personal and business affairs. You should be Thu., Jan. 30-Carry on usual interests. Work 
free from financial worries. An urreertain mat- _ should go better with older persons. You seem 
ter should be settled to your satisfaction, and to be on the verge of important events. Be 
your work be to your liking. careful not to confuse issues. . 

. Tue., Jan. 14-Things that you plan today Fri., Jan. 31-Your day's influences incline 
may not turn out just as you hope, but there you to be definite in all you want to do, but 
is a loop-hole for confidence. Just don't believe there is an oppositional tendency, maybe in 
all that you hear, and keep busy. matters of health. Keep steady. 
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Sat., Feb. 1-Your work today seems to-be 
leading up to something_; _keep the idea of 
pel'severance uppermost. Through the after
noon your tendencies favor more frivolous 
-affairs and yeur own. personal means of re-

- laxation. · . 
Sun., Feb. 2- '.fhe <lay. should be harmoni

ous and afford you many happy contacts. Be-
moderate in your. ideas · of- recreation, and 
-engage for a while at· least in spiritual inter
ests. Settle on plans of the week's work. 

Mon., Feb. 3- This is a somewhat routine · 
... day, mostly in the . line of old friends and 

family interests. Activities. center around buy
ing supplies, and -getting ahead with personal 

- shopping. Delay shows in new enterprises. 
Tue., Feb. 4-A very interesting money as

p~t, which caq ·have-a bearing on business as 
well· as personal welfare. Your work may put 
you in touch with large numbers of people 
with -contacts useful -to .y.Gur advancement. 

Wed., Feb. 5-Problems smooth out today 
under the influence of the Full Moon: Try 
to finish occupational matters while in the 
mood. Evening centers around family. 

Thu,, Feb .. 6-Aspects steadily good. Try to 
. , improve on occupational interests. Be sure all 

debts are settled. Social dates are promising. 
Enj-oy -whatever turns up. _ -

--Fri.,- Feb. 7-Conditions are very bright to
. -day:with much success. for those who are in 
- contact with the public in any way. Prevail
. itig -influences ,show you have many friends, 

and social events are -interesting. 
··Sat., Feb.· 8-Your thoughts center mostly 

about :your job. Luek has a ve1y _small part 
in your affairs; it is chiefly. the work you 

. have dene in, the past that .will build future 
prospects. 

Sun., Feb. 9-A favorable day with advan-. 
tageous contacts, and something worth-while 
in the social line. Those in the public eye par
ticularly favored. 

• Mon,, Feb. 10-Call up someone today · who 
has been kind to you in the past.-You may be 
able -to· return the favor. You have a quota of 

• good business rays, though brakes should be 
. put on financial plans. 

rJ.'ue., Feb. 11-Keep an insight into condi
-t-ions .and things around you, to h_elp in plan

_. ning your own part in life. Your business 
· seems to be going pretty well, and evening 
undertakings should please you . 

. Wed., Feb. 12-:Y ou will probably_ feel that 
something is wrong this morning, and some

. - -tJ1it1g is, though it·. is .only a slight lowering 
. ·in· your aspects. Routine work will be. safest; 
overlook causes for irritation. 

Thu., Feb. 13-This seems to be a good period · 
·- for almost any occupation; especially favored 
· is tangible business, with real estate, medi-
. cine;- or machinery foremost. An emotional 

phase is evident. 
Fri., Feb. 14-The day is not too eventful, 
· though there is, a leanin,g tow~rd cha~ge of 
some · kind; -You may make !ugh plans, but 
:try to keep your ideas constructive. Commu
nications and visits have interest f_or you. 

Sat., Feb. 15-Follow practical fotnis of 
thought and \>,,ork to.day. Uranus i~ unfavo~
ably. aspected, -causing appr~hens1on; don t 
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think of what has happened, _but get things 
ready for better results tomorrow .. _. . 

- Sun., Feb. 16-Conditions in force today have 
favor for established matters of sociability 
arid romance, for yourself or those you are 

_ in. touch .with. Rely on facts, not intuition: 
Mon., Feb. 17-Be ready for serious work to

day but be sure it is in the right direction. 
You'll find plenty to . .do along the way, with 

-energetic Mars in your Sixth· House of labor 
and employment. Evening good. · . 

Tue., Feb. 18-Aspects are fine today; you 
should be free to follow your most' desired 
inferests. Take good care of health,· and culti-
vate a peace of -niind. · 

. Wed., Feb. 19-Aspects are only 'fair today, 
. and .you may find so many extra. things to 

be done, that you can never get around to 
what_ y0u had· really planned. Don't let any 
troublesome illness or cold fake you unawares. 

Thu.,. Feb. 20-There's nothing without effort 
in this world. The best period today for .re

. suits is in _the morning. There' is a sense of 
carelessness or "'aste. ·watch for the little 
leaks. Evening aspects are unsettled: _ 

Fri., Feb. 21-Rather peculiar aspects; home 
interests are involved. You may be drawn into 
a discussion which you will !ater regret, but 
nothing will really disturb your good basic 
family relations. 

Sat., Feb. 22- Things may not seem to be 
. going your way this morni_Ii.g, but_ someone 

-i\•ho understands you will brighten you up; 
. if you show ingenuity, the afternoon should 

go very well. ' . 
Sun., Feb. 23-There is still a little strain on 

your nerves-if possible, plan for some activ
ity, or develop some of your interests; call on 
your inner resources. 

Mon., Feb. 24-Aspects today are . fortunate 
for money matters. You could find· an tmex
pected windfall, or have a chance· .to make 
·additional income. In a personal matter the 
outlook may be a little confused. 

Tue., Feb. 25- Your aspects are for certain 
mutual dealings and the combining_ of your 

- business interests with those of anoilier. This 
- , seems to be a temporary tie-up.· The evening 
· seems to center. about entertainm·ent. 
Wed., Feb. 26-Present affairs are sponsored 

by planets which put you in touch' with na
tives of Leo and Libra. This is a very good 
time on the whole,· but you should· beware of 
doubtful speculations. · 

Thu., Feb. 27- Unless y9u have planned right, 
. something today may get out of h·and. The 
· opinions of a _ friend may -require some 

thought; don't expect too mu-~h fron:i anyo1,1e .. 
Fri., F'eb. 28-Don't overdo 111 ~ealmgs w1~h 

other people.; manage to get a little rest this 
morning, for you . may find the afternoon 
duties require time · and skill. 
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Sat., Mar. 1-Don't delay too long in set
tling down to the work you want to finish this 
1:1orning; r disappointm~nt in some way is 
likely. Later aspects are ltvely for a good turn 
at your job, and sports this evening. 

Sun., Mar. 2-Something a little out of rou
tine may take your interest today; you may 
decide to take an unusual trip. Evening should 
be a lazy time-rest and read. 

Mon., Mar. 3-Start the day with some little 
reform, new tools to work with, or new meth
ods for solving a problem. Go light in de
mands · on other people ; avoid the romantic 
implications of a recent friendship. 

Tue., Mar. 4-Don't let speculative lures 
sweep you off your feet today, for the income 
end of it might be disappointing. Your occu
pational matters seem steady. 

Wed., Mar. 5-Plans you have undertaken re
spond to steady ~ffort. Work up good ideas; 
your real gain is through things you think 
out, and then act upon. Evening good. 

Thu., Mar. 6-Various factors today some
what conflicting. Keep important surface 
things in running order; domestic affairs up
permost. Be prepared for moderate e.."pansion 
~oon. · . 

Fri., _Mar. 7-A sense of disappointment 
persists through most of the day. Depend on 
your own training and talents for the work 
you are doing. Follow career channels. 

Sat., Mar. 8-A little carelessness this morn
ing may throw off your calculations. General 
ideas of results not disturbed. Work hours 
m?ve swiftty. The evening surrounds you 
with aspects of beauty, and good times. 

Sun., Mar. 9-There is a continued sense of 
change and pleasure today, but don't get out 
of step with religious obligations and duty 
to those who are l1elping you. Aspects some
what discordant toward evening. 

Mon., Mar. 10-If you know of any way to 
turn out a better job, your vibrations today 
should speed it up. Check up on financial pos
sibilities. Family and heart interests good. 

Tue., Mar. 11-Show _your quality this mom
inf;\', Aspects not good, but if you handle af
fairs efficiently, things· should run well in the 
afternoon. Vibrations are for a ha]ipy evening. 

Wed., Mar. 12-Follow up the business end of 
work you are planning. A good period to sign 
contracts. Creative efforts favored. Social life 
to the fore. 

Thu., Mar. 13-Aspects are particularly good 
for ~he career l!Jan or woman. ~omething you 
consider good may be developmg. There is 
progress today for Virgoans in every walk. 

Fri., Mar. 14-A good deal depends on your 
patience this morning. It is not the best time 
for money dealings. Probably you can get· 

. along all right in later hours. New contacts 
pleasant tonight, 
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Sat., Mar. 15-A day when serious matters of 
business seem to bring plenty of hard work. 
The afternoon shows successful shopping 
plans; matters of amusement probable. 

Sun., Mar. 16- You may note a hint of Spring 
in the air. Follow up the idea with expanding 
relationships, seeking old friends and culti
vating new. 

Mon., Mar. 17-Business affairs relating to 
various aspects of your life in favor. Note 
only the practical plans and policies. Some 
personal matters show confused issues. 

Tue., Mar. 18-Things in store for you today 
may not all be easily handled, though aspects 
are n_ot too bad in employment matters. Enjoy 
a pleasant evening with congenial people. 

Wed., Mar. 19-Rapid development noticed all 
around, especially in electrical and mechan
ical ways and lines that depend on their use. 
A good time for travel. 

Thu., Mar. 20-Quite a good !}1any things nec
essary to your prosperity seem to be picking 
up noticeably. Domestic matters; and favor
able conditions for a trip may bring about 
pleasant changes for many very soon. 

Fri,, Mar. 21-The aspects can make wel
come surprises in personal ways possible. 
Money matters are on· the up grade-so do 
your share of entertaining. 

Sat., Mar. 22- The fortunate Virgo gift for 
the artistic nJay give you a working advan
tage today. You ought to be able to do much 
if you can act on your hunches. 

Sun., Mar. 23-A very good outlook for ev
erything connected with personal relations 
and social activities. There is a strong urge 
for ~elf expression, artistic or conversational. 

Mon., Mar. 24- Your best idea for today is to 
avoid-haste in plans for moving or changing 
your status in life. Don't take on other peo
ple's worries unless you can really help. 

Tue., Mar. 25-Good aspects can make this 
quite a day to discard old ideas, and make 
headway along new lines. Pay attention to 
cetails, for the final outcome may depend on 
the correctness of little things. 

Wed., Mar. 26-Devote time to study and self
improvement and you will soon reach solid 
ground. Aspeds bring a nervous tension ; free 
yeurself from strain; relax outd09rs. 

Thu., Mar. 27-Everyday affairs stressed, You 
have promise of an active daf, in which 
steady attention to duty will help you get 
what you want. There is a hint of deception 
somewhere. 1 Fri., Mar. 28-Make it a habit to think suc
cess, and the outcome of y_our work will be 
successful. Contacts betwen your business and 
social life can be attractive. 

Sat., Mar. 29- You have chances for results 
that will satisfy yourself .and others: Your 
ability to get along with people will do you 
a good turn. 

Sun., Mar. 30-Pay attention to family inter
ests, and the day should look pretty good to 
you. Get in touch with church and community 
activitie.;;; plan trips· or outdoor sports. 

Mon., Mar. 31-You ·will find limitations this 
morning. Avoid being too critical and you 
will find that self-control will be a great aid 
to personal popularity. Keep cooperative. 
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Y. OU~ ye~r starts"?ff with a, three-week 
pemod o:f emphas1s on home and basic 

· security; Gua·rd agains1l any sorf of 
deception d'uring· tl'le first ten days of Jan
uary iir this respect; fo1• a tricky- undercrur
rent tliat. may affect y-0u P,eJ:sona11y is in 
force then. But the interval from the 11th 
to the 23rdJiliould be.a. happy one,; make the 
best. of' it. Eina.n~s. may 11eceive. a, welcome 
impetus, antli at the, same· time, your 11ela~ 
tionship1 with fuiends• sho.uild' Jile espechdly 
pleasing, •. From the 1!8th to the. 23rd, push 
origim.tJI id'ea-s and hTa'teriidizEJC any plans you 
may :&-ave entertained involving,· trips. The 
New, Moon on the 22nd may usliei:. in a 
pex.io.d' of. slight snags, but since the.y a.re 
apt: to be mental in nature,. you should, be 
able to sidestep; them ~I together b~ your own 
attitude; 'llhe 25ilh. of the month may involve 
yott l"Ol'ttantiC'ally in wh 1irt may turn out 
later' t'o, be re thoroughlY. unde-sirabll! affair 
if a:nytliing albng • those fines should'. corn; 
your way therefore, ignore it; emotional ties 
at this. time can. sei·iously affect your out
look.. on life. Howe;vei:,, tlie fast fe:w days oi • 
January promise, to: be; exceHe11.t fur all 1Je~ 
spects; lmt pa1ttic.ularly in pe-ri;onal enter-• 
prises. along indep€mfunt lines: 

In_fact,ttiis very Jiarmonious s-et of asP.ects 
car.1nes. o?Ver to the: 18th. of Februar.y and 
01:ig,inality:, initiative and, a cedain an'10unt 
oil go-getter spirit on, yo:ur part should b1'ling 
you clo.;e to the real.iza.tion o:ll-youit most 
cherished• ambiti'ons. Just li>e cal"eful ar1>rnn'd 
the· 5tl'l, when the· Fuil' Moon macy t~pt' you 
to oe foo reckless financially 01~ make you 
talk "a "f>ltie streak." Perhaps- at this. point 
success has g,one: to. youl! head and :voa are 
indulging- in anc ov.er.-op.timistic. attitude. of" 
taking· things· for granted. So, keep to a 
sobe•outlook,. p.a:rticularly betwee:ni the 1.6th 
and 21st· of Feb1·~ary, and at the same time 
guard' against· financial or emotional · ex
travagance'. Independent ventures involving 
communications, writing; mental activities, 
~ho1~: trips and :Visits (alt being Mercurial 
m ohatacter) will be. excellently supported 
towards, the close· of the month. Make the 
best of. the- situation before March. 1st a,t 
which time· Me1icur,y-will be" tm•ning l.letl~o~ 
gnade•and•tend-to slow·up such interests· and 
pi-ogress '"in gen·eral. But between· F-ebruary 
21st· amI the end of th'e month, your· mental 
011 litei·.aJ.'y eiforts, as well as conditions, in 
your Ilfaee. oii' work should take a. definite 
upward tlolum. 

~areh_ begins.. with an emotional s:p1urge 
wli1ch,. though no dount welcome, can prove 
very expensive: The. sfr.ess now faUs on both · 
doi:nestic matters• and ind'ependent action in 
this, connection. The Eull Moon. of the 'T:th 
may possiol~ put. a damper on your ardor, 
and a-sudden setback in your: emotional life 
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or with· frie'llds' in g~neral may foHow. Peri. 
haps you· are also a bit m:.ratic-in yoi:rr think
ing_; try, at.this time, to 1·estrain· Y,our indlf
pendence and to suppress a general fee-ling 
or revolt, pai:ticularly where. your work. is 
concerned. But o.n the nth, a. faJ.• m01·e pleas
ant; set of conditions comes int0, play which 
ea~- be· personally very· gratifying as it may 
brmg you a heady· sense of freedom and a 
broadened philosophy on life; Aspects now 
favor. spade work on literary ventures, P."ar
ticularly creative writing,. and after the 
23rd, with. :Mercury turned direct, they'll 
propel such. matte1•s: into completion, pro
vided you apply yourself to your tasks. The 
New Moon of the 22nd. may cause a shift 
in partne'l'ship atfairsrand there is a p0wer
fu1' indicatiO'n that you will put one specific 
relationship-with perhaps an olde1" friend 
--on a seiid and lasting basis. This of course, 
can mean mat:t:iage. During the la,st week 
of. the. month, boweve1·,. don't let a confused 
attitude: on yo11,1•· part precipitate djsputes 
in- conneetion with your job or: social'. activi
ties• Fun up too big a bill. Above all~ be' care
ful of any false illusions in you1· personal 
relationships. . 

~our financial peaks conre: January 12th 
to 14th, February 9th to 11th and March 8th 
to lOth .. The depths come: January 27th to 
29tth, February 23rd to 25th and- March 22nd 
"!;<> 24th. Act on your. peaks. 

SPECIAL DATES·: If your birthday falls 
between September 25th· and· 30th, vemem
ber- to st~bilize 1·elations with friends, espe
ciaUy· ol'd:er ones; if you were born between 
Octoben 2nd and 5th, keep youi· feet on the 
ground tho'Ugh your mind may be up in the 
clouds;. if you. saw tft~ light.on (i)c.t'ober llth, 
12th, or 18th, you should be able to widen 
yom:. e.utlook on life in some original manner. 
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Wed., Jan. 1-If there is no comp~lllng need 
for work this morning, fall in with the social 
aspects of the day, fine for the gay life, enter

, taining, and recreation. 
Thu., Jan. 2-Business ties claim you again, 

and you may not find the day free from worry. 
Doubts about a financial arrangement may as
sail you, and an immediate answer be lacking. 

· Fri., Jan. · 3-A day to meet people, and per
haps feel the urge for running up the cost of 
luxuries; but with Jupiter favorably inclined, 
your excellent judgment -should be the,guide. 

Sat., Jan. 4-Aspects are suitable to mental 
and artistic efforts, and indicate possibilities 
for a family business. Everyone seems bent on 
"having a good time this .evening-so join in. 

Sun., Jan. 5-The whole day is good for 
companionship, social affairs and romance. Un
derlying business interests may demand some 
thought ; check tip on them to keep things 
running in the groove you had planned. 

Mon., Jan. 6-Not a day for delay, or get
ting off the track. There is a promising demand 
for your work; keep sources active. Plan ev
erything that you do, allowing for interrup
tions. 

Tue., Jan. 7-The Full Moon makes this a 
pleasqnt day for most people. Your public is 
responsive, and the more contacts you can 
make, the better will lie your results. 

Wed., Jan. 8-Plenty of optimism today, and 
aspects in accord· with your own · wishes and 
desires. Give an unexpected turn to things, 
and show interest in group activities. 

Thu., Jan. 9-If you have a new project 
ready, now is the time to start on it. Usual 
forms of business have good openings. You 
are especially in harmony with natives of 
Leo, Gemini, and your own sign. 

Fri., Jan. 10-Restrain excitable impulses 
today, and do not plan to do too much on your 
own. Financial diJfo;:ulties, or a lowered phxs
ical -condition should be taken into account. 

Sat., Jan. 11-Be very careful about risky 
ventures; you need cool j1,1dgment in what 
you say and write: A little change and the 
development of new interests liven up the 
evening. · 

Sun., Jan. 12-A feeling of restlessness today 
brings need of change. Get out and mix with 
the crowd, and you .may gain unsuspected ben
efits, and expand your view of life. 

Mon., Jan. 13-You may get some expansive 
ideas from a friend and want to try them out. 
Today's aspects are favorably disposed to 
you-one of the times when you could prob
ably make extra money. 

Tue., Jan. 14-You have an interesting plan
etary aspect which may mean satisfactory 
news by mail. This is a good time for your 
particular arts an<! skills. · · 

Wed., Jan. 15-The financial end of work you 
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have started might be slow in developin~. 
Why not consider the wisdom of letting 1t 
ride for a while and start something else? 
Much interest centers around children. 

Thu., Jan. 16-Certain aspects of your life 
are linked with those of another in thoughts 
and feelings. Today has much to offer in co
operative endeavors. Tact is necessary. 

Fri., Jan. 17-Aspects are sti!Jlulating. Use 
them so that others as well as your-self will 
be happier. Travel should be advantageous. 
Don't be afraid to voice your opinions. 

Sat., · Jan. 18-Don't wear yourself out with 
details, and thus lose sight of the finished pro
duction. Let others share the responsibility. 

Sun., Jan. 19-Take things that someone has -
said to you at face value only. You should be 
able to enjoy yourself, and help others to 
have a god time-if you are not too iensitive. 

· Seek the steadying influence of church. 
Mon., Jan. 20--Business and employment 

stressed today. Don't let fits of moodiness 
lower the standard of your work. Circum
stances may tend to awaken restlessness, 
Guard health. . 

Tue., Jan. 21-Reason things out before act
ing. Keep to an unprejudiced attitude, and 
you should find this the best of days. Take 
part in the activities· of the evening. 

Wed., Jan. 22-Things seem to stir in a social 
way, but avoid over-.i.ssertion, Lunar aspects 
indicate restlessness, but don't waste time 
with heavy exertions for you excel in arts. 

Thu:; Jan. 2b- Things will move quickly to
day; work at a job that you like, and !mow 
just what you want to do. Prospects do not 
rate so well in romance; -don't force issues. 

Fri., Jan. 24-Aspects have a bracing effect, 
favorable for initiative and honest effort. 
Legal agreements made easily at this time. 
Indications are good for love affairs, matri
monial plans, and partnerships. 

Sat., Jan. 25- Your best r e s u 1 t ·s come 
through customary cl1annels today. Be ·care
ful where you place your confidence. The out-· 
look is not too good for contacts. Use u
tion in all relationships. Guard health. 

Sun.,· Jan. 26-With few-exceptions, be wary 
of decisive action this day. Check up on plans 
and desires-your point of view may be a1to
gether different tomorrow. 

Mon~, Jan. 27-Aspects have an impelling 
message today, with Mars, the planet of en
ergy, giving power for work or social plans. 
The outlook for social doings is pleasing. 

Tue., Jan. 28-A desirable day; combine in
terests with those who are working along 
your lines. Money and investment plans bear 
importance. Entertainment, perhaps romance. 

Wed., Jan. 29-There is pleasure as 'well as 
utility in issues today. Home conditions and 
permanent interests in the spotlight; do not 
go to others for aid in small problems. 

Thu., Jan. 30- Your most specific interests 
may need readjustment today. Aspects are 

. very · good for family affairs and educational 
matters. Put business in line for February. 

Fri., Jan. 31~Matters set for toda~ may _be 
affected by mixed planetary tendencies. Fm
ish each job that you undertake before start
ing the next. Delays in business or travel. 
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Sat., ·Feb. 1-Aspects:are super-goad fqr an 
: ent(,_rprising day-so ._.use y9ur best _creative· 

. ; P;Ower to. push alo~g. your ,york_ to. comple
tion. Let your plans mc.lude interesting dates 
for. sports and pastimes. . 

Sun., Feb. 2-You should find yourself un
: der very good conditioris at the start of this 

month. So with a satisfactory hold on your 
affairs.,_and yourself physically fit, you should 
be reaay for anything that comes up. . 

Mon., Feb. 3-A ne·w angle in your business 
~hould have_'favorable results a!I around, and 
you may find yourself able to do things that 
you. l;iave rea!ly_ wanted for some time. If you 
have romantic ideas, act now. , 

Tiie., Feb. 4-If you have made constructive 
. Jii:eparations, aspects are gener~us today, and 

you should begin to see real gams. Legal and 
commercial .activities favored. 

Wed., · Feb. · 5- You have the Fu!I Moon to
day .. under_ very .happy auspices. It increases 
your influence for. good. You may feel it is 

· about time to assert yourself in some matter, 
and the opportunity may come unexpectedly 

. soon. 
Thu., Feb. 6-Prospects are cheering for you 

today. Whatever you plan to do s.hould. turn 
out well, especia!ly your own definite interests. 
Bring out your good ideas. 

Fri., . Feb. , 7-The . planet Neptune in your 
sign is a very strong and helpful influence. If 
you are planning changes in personal or eco
nomic arra11gements, this is the time to begin. 
Keep practical in your new ideas. 

Sat., Feb. 8- With . energies h i g h, you 
should be able tct go far today. Have a clear 
view. of your own position and the ability to 
adapt yourself to ste!lar conditions, and you 

. . should. make a go of work or play. 
Su~ .• · Feb. 9- You have good social and ro~ 

mantic interests today, and aspects that should 
increase .the ·kqowledge of your own capaci
ties. Show interest in. church and family af-
fairs. . 

Mon., Feb. 10-Know exactly what to do to
·.day and. put talepts to work with your usual 
. directness .. Best interests . appear _in· the after
noon. Depend on your own judgment. 

Tue., Feb. 11-Be attentive to details today 
and don't lose step with associates. A little 

. matter to be settled may be annoying this 
morning, for old worries have a disturbing 

.. way of coming back. 
Wed., Feb. 12-lpdications are. such that a 

word of caution is timely. Be careful of phony 
schemes for .a!I is. not rosy,· and don't• fall for 
the, temptation· to risk money belonging to 
another. . . 

Thu., Feb. 13-A taste for technical and sci
. entific matters has constructive :value today. 

_;.•Business.coming up giv~s ipdications of suc
cess. Aspects unite. you closely with family 
interests and visits. · · . 

Fri., Feb. 14-Be confident of the value of 
yo!Jr work; never belittle your me.ans .of live
lihood. T.oday's aspects indicate a chance for 
expansion, and a happy outcome in legal mat
.te.i;s or contracts to .be signed. 

Sat., Feb. 15.-Today's aspects are depressive. 
. Keep to a :watchful policy. You · canriot rely 

too much on fqllowing usual methods; in 
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making new contacts, be careful not to antag
. onize .old ones. Recreational plans favored. 
~un., Feb. 16- Your combination of vibra

tions offers variety today. You may feel a 
sense of worry in the morning which will 
clear if you put the right interpretation on 
things people say. Afternon very good. 

Mon., Feb. 17-Aspects spotty. A day when 
work wi!I be the best' medicine for you. You 

· may have moments of enthusiasm, but guard 
against self-deception. Just be practical. 

Tue., Feb. 1.8- You can count on being able 
. to get ahead at a goo4 rate today. Your P.lan

etary forces can make you feel on your toes. 
Wed., Feb. 19-It might be good business for 

you to look even a gift horse in the mouth 
· today, for after al! you must guard your own 

interests. You can always do much to help 
yourself along by understanding others. 

Thu., F,eb. 20-A special interest in a business 
matter may be important today. Do not go 
too fast and furiously on what may be mere 
guesswork. Be original. _• , 

Fri., Feb. 21-The New Moon in your Sixth 
House gives your plans a .chance to develop. 
Enjoy your home and family, and· do ·an you 
can to make domestic conditions happy. 

Sat., Feb .. 22- Work and worries seem on the 
. in_crease for you today. Remember that a little 

diplomacy may go far in dealing with uriusual 
conditions. In the afternoon, matters take a 

. pleasanter course; shopping desirable. . 
Sun., Feb. 23- Clear vision gets results. You 
. know h&w to meet people and should make 

this a very satisfactory day. You may find 
pleasure in contacts at church, and ought to 
do much in a personal and social way • 

Mon.; Feb. 24-Get in some original jdeas for 
: today's work; You benefit from good vibra

tions and the keen interest of someone near 
to you. If health needs special attention, now 
is the time to consider it.. · · 

Tue., Feb. 25- You may have to overcome a 
definite crisis in your present affairs before 
you can think of assuming new responsibil
ities. Routine work and study will be the 
best preparation for duties coming up soon. 

Wed., Feb. 26-Vibrations very goci4, · and 
property dealings pending may be turned to 
good account. Some big public event, or a 
club-meeting, may_ open up good _business or 
social contacts for you. Be responsive in man-
ner. . , 

Thu., Feb. 27-Best results today co~e from 
. proceeding along normal lines. Money matters 
_ deserve attentiot;1. Keep logical values upper-

most in· your mind. Don't take risky chances. 
Fri., Feb. 28-Morning a_spects unproductive. 
. If you meet opposition, show restraint. In the 
_ afternoon you should be able to go ahead 
. safely in almost anything you are intending 
. to do. Plan progressively for next pionth. 
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Sat., Mar. 1-The new month shows real op
portunity, barring two short periods when de
lays and disagreements may cause disappoint
ment. Aspects fine today for business and 
pleasant contacts with family and neighbors. 

Sun., Mar. 2-The -morning is constructive 
and shows usual public contacts; in the eve
ning, call on friends or invite them to your 
home. 13etween 2 and 5 p.m., there is a com
bination of problems to be solved. 

Mon., Mar. 3--Business and career matters 
active. Keep to a regular system in working 
ar.r:ingements. The evening should be int~r-
estmg. . 

- Tut:,, Mar. 4-Conditions good for mental 
aims and hopes. Plans Jor change may inter
est you and indicate a steadying of business 
policies. Social excitement evident. 

:Wed., Mar. 5-You can urge yourself on with 
safety today. Interests are showing that you 
want to be permanent. Cash in on your luck 
and take fun that comes your way. - ' 

Thu., Mar. 6-Avoid extremes today and 
keep your mind strictly on the business in 
hand. Afternoon aspects quiet. Put affairs· in 
~rder. If you have no dates, study. · 

Fr1., Mar. 7-The Full Moon in Virgo 
seems to put obstructions in your path. You 
must take care that dissatisfaction or impa
tience does not mar your happiness. Don't 
do anything which will upset your best plans. 

Sat., Mar. 8-There seems to be an oppor
tunitJ: linked•with luck at your. door step this 
!1JOrnmg. You h11:ve much that ts strictly bus
mess on hand, w1th results depending on you. 

Sun., Mar. 9- Plans falling naturally into 
sha.{l~ should spring fro1!1.aspects today. Ten.
denbes are toward spmtual and romantic 
phases. You may feel the impulse for se!f
exQression, but don't let it carry you away. 

Mo~., Mar~ 1O-You have fine prospects for 
this day. Put the best of your personality in 
dealings with family and business. The after
noon strongly favors efforts. 

Tue., Mar. 11-Your own affairs assume a 
routine aspect this morning, but by afternoon 
your ability to see practical issues may put 
you in the way of earning extra money. 

Wed., Mar. 12-Your chief thought today is to 
take advantage of good business leads, for you 
never know what may open up. Lunar aspects 
are for written matters, arts. 

Thu., Mar. 13--Plans may move along pretty· 
fast today and new propositions should go 
well. Use part of this day for study and re
search work. There is a marked social ten
d~ncy this afternoon. 

Fri., Mar. 14-There is a change in the air 
today, whkh is less fortunate for understand
ing people; don't be taken unawares by excit
ab!e persons. 1:Jew jobs appear which may re
quire preparation. 
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Sat., . Mar. 15-Affairs in everyday living are 
most important. Concentrate on,domestic mat
ters. Take care of health if you are not feeling 
up to par. · 

Sun., Mar. 16-The day opens pleasantly, with 
sett!ed _and usual affairs in the morning. 
MaJor mterests may concern new acquaint
ances in the afternoon, with an opportunity 
for enjoying a public entertainment, 

Mon., Mar, 17-Business schemes show much 
. interest today, with chances for good results 

m fixed channels. Your dealings may take you 
i~ a mixed business-social atmosphere. Eve
mng plans may fall through ; aspects adverse. 

Tue., Mar. 18-Don't overlook a sing-le detail 
today, and you will find aspects generous to 
all your plans. This is one of your very good 
dates for advancing business and romance. 

Wed., Mar. 19-Rays are fortunate for many 
of Libra's personal desires. You mav hear of 
very good results in a business matter, or rec-
reational plans turp out just right. . 

Thu., Mar. 20-Continue working along the 
same lines in business and socially. Pressing 
dmties should be attended to if you.really want 
your ~ob to look after you. Avoid spectacular 
sidelines. 

Fri., Mar. 21-Slightly different conditions 
through the day, in which a branch of artistic 
work may add value. Enjoy a few hours of 
sociability later. 

Sat., · M.ar. 22-A good deal of strength is 
brought to bear on affairs just started, though 
you may have to overcome some irritating as
pects. You work best where it'·s quiet. 

,,Sun., Mar. 23--¥our most"congenial hours are 
.after midday. You may be at the beginning 
of a new stage in your · development, fortu
nate in personal affairs and romance. 

Mon., Mar. 24- Your chief interest at this time 
may not be working out right. Cutting off 
from an old connection is harder than you 
think. Avoid self-deception. 

Tue., Mar. 25'-Responsibilities, professional 
-0r domestic, have a strong hold over your day. 
The afternoon has its ups and downs; don't 
get excited if too many things seem to happen 
at once. Keep your perspective. 

Wed., .Mar. 26- The outlook for home and 
-property matters is very good .. Watch y.our 
expense account, as solar aspects are expan
sive. Visits from family and friends likely. 

Thu., Mar. 27-Favoralile indications for men
tal and domestic activities. New contacts ap
.{lear, but planetary disc9rd· may mix your 
pleasures with disappointments. Rest. 

Fri,. • Mar. 28- Make the most of opportuni
ties for meeti~g new people, £or they may 
-provide better business contacts .. Be wise in 
money matters ; mistakes are hard to rectify. 

S-at., Mar. 29--.Your hands may be full most 
of the day with work for yourself and helping 
others. Evening aspects develop unrest, but 
travel or exdteme.nt should be avoided. 

Sun., Mar. 3O-Changes seem to be taking 
place which concern you. You will really be 
happiest if you get out and mix with others. 
Let thoughts of work slide for a few hours. 

Mon., Mar. 31-There may be some worry 
and anxiety today, but don't put too much ims 
portance on current problems for tomorrow. 
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T HIS is an extremely vital year for all 
Scorpios, as expansive and fortunate 
Jupiter is near your bixth Sun, and 

as grave Sat.urn in your Solar Tenth -House 
is stimulating <your ambitions to a :greater 
p1ace in the Sun and more responsibili~y. 
'l\he conflict between these two tendencies 
is the keynote of your year. The first three 
weeks should·finol a stress on local activities; 
during 'the first ten days be careful of self
indulgence, deceptions and any mental con
fusion all of which may ,be underco.ver. 
Ho.we~er, from the 1.1.th to ·the 22nd condi
tions are far more favorable and you should 
experience personal expansion, especially 
through participat1on in neighboring activi
ties which can boost your career. In con
nection with this 1atter ,trend you are liable 
to be b.oth i)artkular-ly active and expres
sive from the 18th to the 23rd. Just as the 
Full Moon of the 7th highlighted the diffi
culties ·of the early pa1~ .of .the month so the 
New 'Moon ·of the 22nd marks a ·Shi'ft in 
emphasis to your home ·and basic security. 
Fo1· the ten -0ays fo1low:ing the New Moon 
you are liable to experi,ence .some sor.t of 
tension or opposition, which may involve 
your •career in some way: try ,to kee_p out 
of disputes and be prepared for delays. The 
25th of the month may introduce you to 
someone with an'. unconventional outlook; 
try to keep this 1·elationship on a cool-headed 
level. 

But a series of helpful -tri:nes· to Uranus 
and Neptune start coming into play as 
early as January 28th and continue in :force 
till February 18th. During that /time the 
improvement may be in the background but 
can be real; it may involve your emotions, 
and should benefit joint finances and your 
home. Take advantage of the unusual 
rather than the 1·outine.at this time. At the 
climax of the Full Moon of the 5th be care
ful of saying too much or being too ex
travagant. Things may go so well that by 
the 16th you may assume an over-optimistic 
attitude. Guard against this tendency and 
also against wild spending in connection 
with your home until ,the New Moon of the 
21st. A.t that time the focus shifts to inde
pendent a.ction on your part--along Mer
curial tlines, such as writing, trips, mental 
activity and communications, ·until A'Pril. 
All these interests are strongly fa-vored 
toward 'the end of the month-just remmn
ber to act before Mercm·y turns retrograde 
in the ,beginning- of March ( until the 23rd'), 
for the .retrograde .motion of this .Planet is 
liable not only to slo:w down most matters 
within its domain, ·but also delay 1lhe general 
progress o'f your life. But during 'the above
mentioned auspicious pe11iod, lU)ply as ,well 
as enjoy yourself-there .may also be a lot 
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· of lo.cal activity around the~nd of the month. 

March roa11s ,in on a high emotional note. 
'¥ou;r .affections may· .become intensely in
volved around that time, and while the ,ex
pedenc-e should be a rich and happy one, 
you should 'be careful not to go to extremes. 
Yom· immediate neighborhoo'd and your so
cial ch·c1e in particular may play ·a promi
nent :Part in launching the "affair." Just 
1·emember to keep your .heatl ! B-y the time 
of ,the Full Moon, on the 7th, things .migbt 
cool off somewhat, probably as a resu1t of 
your '.Preoccupations with financial ques
tions. Be sensible between the 7th and the 
11th, ,and do not embark on untried or over
independent ventures in an effort to alter 
the general situation. After the 11th, how
ever, aspects once again change for the ,bet
ter. In the emotional, financial and domes-

. tic spheres, the sailing should be cleaT, 
ATound fhe NewJ}foon of the '22nd: a m_o1·e 
sober note is struck when emphasis shifts 
primarily to working conditions. With ~er
cury turning direct at the s~e t_nne, 
independent a-ction along c1·eative lines, 
mental efforts and especially writing is 
bound to make decided progress. and serve 
to stabilize your job on a lasting basis. A 
slight cloud lingers over the last week of 
March when ce1·tain undercurrents may 
make themselves 'felt in the form of jealousy 
or rivalry in office, or unjustified gossip. 
Hold your temper_ and keep your tongue_ in 
cheek during that week; .boldness .or mn
pulsiveness •can only make a ·dent in your 
finances :which you may have to regret later. 

SPECIAL DATES: If you were born be
tween 0ctaher 25th and 31st you must 1be 
extra-care'ful .of 'being over-ambitious in 
career .matters; if your birthday _falls be
tween .N ov..emher 12th and 20th, .this quar
ter promises to be exceptionally fortunate. 
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Wed., Jan. 1-You should find affairs run
ning smoothly today, and aspects help you to 
take responsibilities with little effort. Travel 
may show worth-while results at this time. 

Thu., Jan. 2-After the holiday breathing 
spell take hold of your job with renewed en
ergy. Vibrations very good this afternoon; a 
,JuckY break is quite in order. 

Fri., Jan. 3- You may feel that a friend has 
gone back on you, when really you may have 
been expecting too much of him. Don't let an 
enthusiasm carry you too far, for too often 
you are open to··disappointment. 

Sat., Jan. 4-Try to get out of your rut to
day. ·Possibly take a little trip or enter into 
plans for entertainment or -friendly visiting, 
Give thought to health conditions. - · 

Sun., Jan. 5-There is a harmony in today's 
aspects which you can carry into all your 
dealings • .You may have to make some deci
sion this morning. An unbiased attitude help
ful. 

Mon., Jan. 6~Early morning developments 
· rate well and open chances to make use of 
. talents and skills. If you have any romantic" 
interests, a good period is due. - · 

Tue., Jan. 7-Perhaps you feel a little un
certain about plans you have agreed upon, 
but lunar aspects are forming a constructive 
element so that anyone with perseverance can 
make a go of projects that have value. 

Wed., Jan. 8-Go after what you want to
day, for you have congenial contacts which 
iielp you to act to advantage. You are very 

-close to some happiness bringing new inter-
.ests. . 

Thu., Jan. 9-Put original ideas to work for 
you. Very few successful results come just 
by chance. This is a day when home affairs 
and contacts with friends should flourish. 

Fri., Jan. 10-'-Longer hours of work mark 
the day; keep domestic and office conditions 
up to par. Aspects· favorable if you go ahead 
with Scorpio drive. Enjoy sociability. 

Sat., Jan. 11-A day that you may have wait
ed for to carry out special plans. Money mat
ters· seem important as are talks for business 
or with friends. Your prospects for the eve
ning appear to be interesting. 

Sun., Jan. 12-Home connections receive the 
'SJ!(ltlight today. There may be promising plans 

· afoot, with Venus in your First House, for 
recreation and romance. 

Mon., Jan. 13-Don't be too slow in getting 
started this morning, or you may find that 
haste will lead to bad luck. It looks like a 
goo.,d money day, with good rays for success 
in any job on which you put your mind. 

Tue., Jan. 14-Aspects show that you are 
-going to find success in your plans todzy. Edu
cational and artistic int!;!rests are in evidence. 
Give cheer or help to the needy. 

Wed., Jan. 15-Keep on working toward your 
goal. Persistence and inspiration are very 
-marked in these .aspects, particularly iii occu
pations that have artistic leanings. · 

Thu., Jan. 16-Money and skill have much to 
offer you today under aspects which should 
make this the most successful -day of the 
month for you. Keep your perspective; work 
out your schedule, then the wishes of vthers. 

Fri., Jan. 17-Fortunate aspects still with 
you. Keep up e!_lthusiasm in the work you 

· have chosen, and avail· ·yourself of friends 
who are willing to help you •. 

Sat., Jan. 18-Your. planets continue strong. 
Keep up your honest efforts; if you are work
ing with others make the. most of contacts. 

_Sun., Jan. 19-Use your natural good ·sense 
today. Keep in touch with people who have 
an elevating influence on you. Read and study 
to help in your work; take an interest in all 
that goes on in the world around you. 

Mon., Jan. 20-Good aspects this morning, but 
keep your head clear if incidents arise which 
could break up a settled condition. Strictly 
.routine actions make the day more effective. 

Tue., Jan. 21-Better to ask advice from 
someone than to let a slip of judgment destroy 
this day. Avoid distracting influences, and 
work you are doing should turn out well. 

Wed., Jan. 22-You may be called on to make 
an unusual effort this morning ; carry on in a 
way that will appeal to others and results 
should be satisfactory. Home conditions some
what upset. Try to understand others . 

Thu., Jan. 23-Efforts rewar.ded today if you 
cooperate with other people. Maybe you can 
help others where practical knowledge is 
wanted. See friends. 

Fri., -Jan. 24-Put your mind on the day's 
problems and they should be easily cleared 
up. You are entitled to pleasures this evening; 
social meetings should be interesting. 

Sat., Jan. 25...-Aspects demand wisdom and 
hard-headed business tactics. Certain hours 
less favorable than others. You may hear good 
results of work completed some time ago. Do 
not make money agreements ·without study. 

Sun., Jan. 26-Most of the day is given to 
practical things, though late afternoon brings 
leisure. The e_yening is given over to pleasant 
social matters. 

Mon., Jan. 27-Aspects show the need for 
tactfulness. You have the chance to .get well 
ahead if you can overcome some erratic ten
dencies. Enter into social plans. 

Tue.,- Jan. 28-The moon in your Fifth House 
may bring forgotten matters to light; do not 
let this injure present happiness. Business 
should be good with chance of advancement. 

Wed., Jan. 29-Practical issues today see.!ll 
shifting to a cooperative style of work. Any 
occupation that is congenial should be easily 
handled. Permanent interests are• favored. 

Thu., Jan. 30-You probably have a number 
of enu>loyment ideas to carry- out. S~lect the 
one that is most profitable and stick to it.1 
Present romantic interests seem to be fleeting} 

Fri., Jan. 31-Tendencies you feef today are 
very uns~ttled and m,!y bring disappointments. 
You had better stick to your old job and also 
take time for social matters. 
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Sat., · Feb. 1--There seem to be good pr~s
pects in money matters today. Before dectdmg 
on any ·<1ctfQn think out the probable results. 
Aspects are generally good through the day, 
and lively interests center on the evening. 

Sun., Feb. 2--,:. You should be able to make 
your day worth while, so be on the lookout 
for opportunities to help in some good work. 
In the evening read and follow a hobby. 

!\Ion., Feb. 3-Business and professional 
channels open. You should be able to figure 
out the best way to continue work now under 
way. Your ability to make a publiJ: appear
ance may be proved. All personal contacts are 
good. . . -

Tue., Feb. 4-A fortunate period for friend
ships and personal understandings. The desire 
to make money is under generous aspects to
day. Most activities seem good, and travel 
should be pleasant and interesting. 

Wed., Feb. 5-This should be a fine day for 
. carrying on work you have started. Keep to 

plans you have laid out. Evening shows a so
. cial trend, with caution indicated in heart 

interests; don't take them too seriously. · 
Thu., · Feb. 6_:_A proposition of definite inter
. est 111ay _ come from some friend, but do n<?t 

neglect projects already- on hand. Your vari-
ous social interests show expansion. . 

Fri., Feb. 7-There are aspects today which 
open an active period in investment and spec
ulative matters. Travel and planning for fu
ture expansion is favored. You may buy a new 
home or take up a new line of business. · 

Sat., Feb. g_:_Good vibrations still on. You 
are favored in many ways. Personal affairs 
gain, and inclinations seem evenly divided 
between social good times and business 
schemes. You may )lave visitors this evening. 

Sun., Feb. 9-A good. day to work out sev
eral things which you have not had time to 
tackle. If you have. social matters pending, 
use the afternoon for visiting or extending 
hospitality. Keep up your correspondence. 

!\Ion., Feb. 10-If you have bt,;n neglecting a 
friend, get in touch with her or him. The moon 
in Lihra increases your interest in other peo
ple and their affairs. Artistic interests are 

.. favored. . 
Tue., Feb. 11-The morning aspects make 

routine advisable. A friend may be able to 
do you a good tum. 'Good backing later pushes 

. some favorite concern of yours. Realize that 

. any busifiess you undertake requires assur-
ance. • 

Wed., Feb. 12-A day for pushing your work 
through but not for rashness in any direction. 

· You m;{y hear cheering news which you can 
put fo very good use. Rest in evening. . 

Thu.,· Feb: 13- Matters of private business 
have importance. for a few hours this morning. 
The rest .of the day promises to be interesting 
and may concern something in a scientific way, 

. useful .to your h~me or bu~ness. . . 
Fri., Eeb. 14-Today has an aspect for sen
. ous study and for legal and educational work. 

Be on .the alert regarding travel plans. Plan 
. for entertainment or a show .. 
Sat., Feb. 15-An upset period with little 

outside acfrvity· or profit. Affairs of other peo- · 
pie may take up your t_ime and there are signs 
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of trouble for .someone you know. Your eve
ning aspects are social and lively. 

Sun., Feb. 16-Aspects are friendly, and chief 
. contacts are with family and community do

ings. Offer hospitality to friends; you have 
much to gain through friem!ships. . 

!\Ion., Feb. 17-This can be a highly construe
. tive day, with new interests paramount. Be 

satisfied with conditions as they are while 
effects are so good. 

· Tue., Feb. 18-Put inspirations to immediate 
use, for Jupiter, in your own sign, is harmo
nious with other good planets. Be at your best 
as you .are slated for an active day • 

Wed.,. Feb. 19-If plans are ·laid out 'for you, 
you should be able to put in a good day's work. 
If a problem confronts you, let it wait a day 
or two, for present lunar aspects cause un
certainty in decisions. A void risks. 

Thu., Feb. 20- Your numerous interests bring 
a good share. of work today; financial matters 
should be avoided for there are too many neg

. ative influences. Romantic rays are good. 
Fri., Feb. 21-The New Moon in your Fifth 
. House may bring romantic matters t0 a head 

or settle your.mind on a·new line of business. 
. Consider well before making a radical change. 
Sat. Feb. 22-If you have a proposition to 
· m~ke that has definite interest, wait until aft. 
· ernoon when aspects can be a great help. Ad-

verse morning, with possible disagreement in 
family policies. The evening is gO:Qd. 

Sun., Feb. 23-Contacts made at church show 
- friendly possibilities. Develop the spiritual 

part of your nature, and you will· ·acquire 
greater confidence. There is _a &ocxJ. deal of 
sociability; romance may be mtr1gumg ! 

Mon., Feb. 24-Very fine influences for those 
. who want t.o make an original effort. See that 

you will have some way to be helpful; aspects 
. are good for social welfare work ·and dealings 
· with children and education. · 
Tue., Feb. 25-Maybe you· ,vill be able to get 

as far as you want today, but it will take co
. operation. Vibrations are fairly good, but 

interruptions are possible; much dep_ends on 
how well you handle details. 

Wed., Feb. 26-As per indication, a word of 
· caution is necessary. Be careful how you han

dle money this morniilg. The afternoon is 
good for occupational affairs, so be persistent. 
Social matters interesting. · 

Thu., Feb. 27-Larger. concerns may .come _up 
· today and an agreement be· reached regardmg 

a property matter. Be protective of your assets. 
Travel aspects good. . 

Fri., Feb. 28-Aspects ha_ve been_ very good 
this month. Influences. this mornmg. are for 
·routine. Progressive plans are str~ssed today 
and can help you continue in. the way you· 
have already established· yourself. 
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Sat., Mar. 1-Vibrations very favorable to 

business affairs. The impulse of spring is in 
the air, and there is a stirring of activity 
which may mark a turning point toward bet
ter results in the month to come. 
un., Mar. 2-You have pleasant aspects for 
fine relations with friends and family. Outside 
contacts unlikely in the afternoon when as
pects show a restraining influence. Relax. 

Mon., Mar. 3--Today's rays are fine for your 
sign. You may be lucky enough to earn money 
in some novel way, and may find a short- busi
ness trip useful. There are good prospects for 
active social affairs; avoid extremes. 

Tue.~ Mar. 4-You have indications of suc
cess in a project close to your heart. Keep to 
your policy of tactful dealings with others. 
Excellent vibrations for the romantic. 

Wed., Mar. 5-This is a good dax for you to 
make a little venture, experimenting in 
finances or trying a new sport. Public meet
ings afford pleasure. 

Thu., Mar. 6-A constructive period. Organ~ 
ize old business methods; you may find ben
efits through family or partnership connec
tions. Plan for a change in the evening. 

Fri., Mar. 7-Throughout the day many lit-
. tle affairs may seem to go wrong and require 

constant watchfulness. The Moon in your 
Fifth House is not a good combination for 
personal matters and may cause bickering. 

Sat., Mar. 8--Y ou are still -under danger of 
misunderstanding. This may only mean that 
you are somewhat off 1:ialance through poor 
healtf-f conditions. Take things easier. 

Sun., Mar. 9-Be careful not to get on the 
wrong side of others today, for you may need 
their help in carrying out plans. Your home 
life is not under happy vibrations, so make 
any debatable point taboo. 

Mon., Mar. 10-Jupiter, in a fortunate position, 
is more helpful to your efforts today .. A friend
ly connection is useful this morning in help-
ing along business plans, sociability. • 

Tue., Mar. 11....:.-.A good deal of delay, and pos
sible emphasis on a domestic problem this 
morning, but afternoon aspects put production 
and money matters in a good light. 

Wed., Mar. 12-A day to do your best, as mat
ters coming up may be a deciding factor in 
future success. Fifth House affairs, educa
tional and cultural, help your advancement. 

Thu., Mar. 13-Do not make hasty investments 
or purchases just because someone has recom
mended them. Jui;iiter sponsors good fortune, 
but at the same time you must use judgment. 
Selling and advertising matters should go 
well. 

Fri., Mar. 14-Finish current ·work this 
morning; don't be taken off balance by unex
pected happenin&"s. The afternoon should be 
profitable in business and pleasant socially. 
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Sat., Mar. 15-Take your work systematically 
this morning, and you will find yourself in 
line for those familiar contacts which mean 
the most to your enjoyment. 

Sun., Mar. 16-You'JJ find benefit from Sun
day plans, and should be able to harmonize 
well with others under the influence of the 
moon, now in your Third House. 

Mon., Mar. 17-Aspects good for all employ
ment this morning and you may find some 
extra pr9fits through your business. Afternoon 
is sociable; evening develops irritations. 

Tue., Mar. 18-Aspects good for a favorable 
day. A new factor may help you in settling an 
old worry; something that you decide today 
may mean much to you. 

Wetl., Mar. 19-Aspects have a good influence 
- over practical affairs. You have a day when 

home, relatives and business are in a good 
channel. Your well-being is linked with oth
ers'; be sincere in all you say and write. 

Thu., Mar. 20-Your own Fifth House, con
nected with chi-ldren and family, shows the
value of routine, if unexciting, work. Pleas
ant changes conie to you through friends. Eve
ning lively. 

Fri., Mar. 21-You have a good period for 
your special purposes, and should find good 
support from interested and profitable sources. 

. A social contact should give you much pleas
ure this evening. 

Sat., Mar. 22-Circumstances may demand a 
good· deal of you today, so devote yourself to 
tried activities. You may find a legal matter 
facing you; satisfaction indicated. 

Sun., Mar. 23-Y ou may find this an impor
tant day, bringing about changes in your way 
of thinking. Family and social as~ects fine; 
join in heiilthy outdoor recreation. 

Mon., Mar. 2-i-You have good producing ten
dencies; follow your present careful Jines, and· 
do not let other people have too much to do 
with methods. Relax this evening. 

Tue., Mar. 25-The morning is advantageous 
for occupational and business plans. You have 
indications for writing and written matters. 

- Be considerate in contacts. The afternoon de
velops a free and easy atmosphere. 

Wed., Mar. 26-Luck seems to be with you to
day, even though your heart is set on great 
ideas. Buying new clothes and investing in 
property seem lucky. 

Thu., Mar. 27-Plans for change ar-e interest
ing; however, avoid. risk. Mental and educa• 
tional•interests are important. Don't rush. 

Fri., Mar. 28-A lot of 9ctive interests- go 
very well today. Civic or governmental work, 
with travel, are indicated, and may help you 
in getting more out of your work. 

Sat., Mar. 29- You have good possibilities to- ' 
day. Don't let go of gains that you have made. 
Keep shopping plans budgeted, and avoid over
excitement socially. 

Sun., Mar. 30-Today favorable for finding 
contentment in mixing with others. The influ
ence of someone near to you may add to your 
prestige. Respond to others. 

Mon., Mar. 31-Aspects today may bring about 
strained relations with others. Take it easy, 
and use the afternoon for personal affairs. 
Look for. relaxation this evening. 
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IT HE first three weeks of the new year 
may pose some financial questions, and 

· the period from the 1st of January 
to the 10th, particularly, calls for care and 
caution in this respect, as there is an under
current of deception involving friends. 
Whatever this element of confusion may be, 
remember to keep a sharp. eye on your purse
strings. On the 11th aspects change for the 
better. Psychologically and philosophically 
you should reach a point of self-understand
ing, which is bound to reflect advantageoµsly 
on your environment. This is indeed an ex
cellent time to take stock of yourself and to 
resolve to stick to those resolutions you made 
at New Year's. The New Mo.on of the 22nd 

. shifts emphasis to the activities. of your 
immediate cir.cle, and it will be well to tread 
carefully for ten days in the department 
of human relations if you want to avoid 
arguments and unnecessary misunde1-stand
ings. The 25th of January may bring· a 
somewhat unconventional situation into yo111· 
life in your relations with the opposite sex, 
or, also, unexpected changes or sudden 
break-offs along these lines. 

In spite. of these. minor flaws in your. 
planetary p1·ogram, the 28.th should usher 
in a sevies of highly constructive, progres
sive conditions, which promise to last until 
February 18th. Under these very fh1e influ
ences it will be possible for you to improve 
your relationships with friends, partners, 
relatives, neighbors, and particularly, the 
one-so if any adjustments are due, attend 
to them now. The Full Moon of the 5th calls 
for an extra dose of tact and diplomacy in 
this d~partment-and that applies to your 
conve1•sation as well as to your correspond- . 
e-nce. By· the 16th, .,.success may have gone 
to your· head and you may be swelled with 
a feeling of over-confidence. Guard against _ 
an attitude of taking things fo1· granted and 
especia-Jly curb over..:optimistn in community 
activities, for you may bite off more than 
you can chew socially, The New Moon of 
the 21st and Mercury's entrance into your 
Fourth House on the 19th throws the stress 
on your home and environment where Mer
curial activity-trips, visits, communica
tions, mental and literary efforts-is irtdi
cated. All such matters are well favored 
toward the end of the month at which time 

·they promise to yield lucrative results. It 
is impo1·tant,. however, to take advantage of 
these vei-y. fine rays before the first of March 
as Mercury goes retrograde during that 
month-until the 23rd. 

There seems to be an emotional slant to 
the early part of March. This may be satis
fying on a personal plane and, in addition, 
beneµt. ffnances in some way or other. Plane
tary indications are that a lot of activity in 
this connection may go on "behind the 
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scenes." Don't let your hearil rule your head 
though during that period, but be- sensibly 

. moderate in ev.erything you do! The Full 
Moon may cool things off somewhat with the 
result that you will probably put the brakes 
on your sucial activities and give some time 
to a genei-al sobering up of your outlook. 
Perhaps, too, you are somewhat unstable, 
restless, independent to the point of revolt 
and mentally off on a tangent where home 
matters are concerned. Pull yourself to~ 
gether-a scatter-brained disposition can 
only get you in trouble with partners, co
workers, .associates and the marriage mate. 

· From the 11th to the 23rd, however, a: far 
better set of conditions takes form, which 
should give you the chance to improve your 
relationships with others in a broad and, if 
you like, original manne1.·. From the 23rd 
on, with the mental planet Mercury turn
ing direct, aspeets again invite you to at-
tend to all written and literary interests 
and to pick up where you left off at the en.d 
of February along these lines. Real progress 
should become possible now, with the New 
Moon of the 22nd stimulating your inde
pendence, originality and initiative and 
crystallizing your ideas into practical, work
able projects. The last week of March, on 
the other hand, shows an unde1·current of 
deception of some sort. Watch, therefore, 
your relations with friends and partners
avoid quarrels and in general go slow. Fur-
thermore you may experience. some really 
important changes,-,-perhaps suddenly. 

SPECIAL DATES: If you saw the light 
between November 24th and 30th you should 
endeavor to render your general. outlook on 
life more practical and serious during this 
quarter; if you were born between Decem
ber 9th_ and 12th you must be careful of 
separations and too much "individualism." 
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Wed., Jan. 1-A good deal of attention today 
may be devoted to frieifds. It can be a favor
able -day. Take everything pleasantly, and you 
should have a choice how you want to spend 
the day. Avoid unreasonable demands: · 

Thu., Jan. 2-Mars moves along in your sign 
making- yQU feel capable but ,vith some neg
ative aspects, mostly in dealing . with other 
people. There are advantages in love matters. 

Fri., Jan. 3-Connections good from a finan., 
cial standpoint. Aspects for the next few days . 
helpful to your purposes. Use your bargaining 
abilities in buying and selling. Nothing beats 
watching the cash. register. 

Sat., Jan. 4-:-Size up your present position 
. · and,.the people.you are workJng with. A touch 
·of mentality.·may raise-ambitions; study your 
• subject. Visiting and romance favored. 

Sun.,· Jan.' 5-Ftjends ··seem to .rally around 
. you; welcome their interest, as slightly dubi
ous spots show at times ,in the -next week or 
so-could be health. Avoid worry. 

.Mon., Jan. 6-A day for system and steady 
effort. You· should be able to gain much by a 
public contact at lunch or through travel. 
Family interests are pleasant, entertaining. 

Tue., Jan. 7.....:.. The next few days can be lead
ers for results from work done in the past. 
Leanings are very sociable too, and show ro
mantic interests. A stroke of luck may bring 
something you want very much. 

Wed,, Jan. 8-Don't waste opportunities to
day. Keep things moving with all that can 
• increase your development and happiness. Put 
. your -ideas whe~e they can be useful. 

Thu., .Jan. 9-Keep on the track of things 
. worth while. Give special attention to the em
. ployment you are dependent upon. Mental 
. activities, scholastic work, and the printing 
trades are highly sponsored. . 

Fri., Jan. 10-Business contacts and creative 
w·ork foremost. Bring out the best that is in 
you. ··Aspects aid you where tactfulness is 

· neede<l. Let facts not feelings rule. 
Sat., Jan. 11-You may mark an interesting 

change in your social life, which will help you 
to get away from responsibilities this after
noon. Morning shows business strength. , 

Sun., Jan. 12-The pleasant trend of the past 
few days carries over. The day is highly social, 
with Winter sports and indoor recreation to 
suit individual tastes. 

Mon., Jan. l~There is activity in various 
directions; keep your mind on the one project. 
you want to put ahead. Your relationship with 
others favored~a· big item, depending on your 
own initiative. 

Tue., Jan. 14-Creative ideas work out well. 
Third House fofluences bring trades connect
ed with electricity to the fore. Don't turn 

• down an opportunity for overtime work. 
Wed., Jan, 15-A .g-ood business and employ-

ment day, though you had best be guarded in -
relations with others. Admirable influences 
show this evening. Diversions in line. 

Th_u., Jan. 16-With Jupiter harmonious to 
the Sun, both business and social ways become 
more important. Keep your eyes open, do 
whatever interests you, and yoti need not play 
second fiddle to anyone. · 

Fri.; Jan. 17-0rdinary activities are worth 
effort today, for you are strongly in line for 

· expansion of some sort. Aspects pleasing for 
legal matters and business trips. 

Sat., Jan. 18-A chance to take a step ahead 
. today. Planetary. forces fav-qrable. Work 
shoulder to shoulder with par-tners; don't get 
wild financial ideas. Ask friends in. 

Sun., Jan. 19-Look to the present, and be 
su1:e that all your plans are clear ; know your 
needs and discard useless·things. If you have 
social affairs on hand this· afternoon keep 
hem uncomplicated. " ···" 

Mon., Jan. 20-Morning asp_ects mostly favor
able for routine business. Regt!late your affairs 
and you should be able to· sho,v progress in 
spite of tendency to delays •. 

Tue., Jan. 21-Difficulties _.to be faced this 
morning, but later you hay_e_ promise of bet
ter aspects, and some special gain in receipts, 
or .expectation of future work, . 

Wed., Jan. 22-A day to prove your flexibil
ity. You can act to advantage as shopping go
·between or financial agent for another. Some 
things may seem slower than you expect, and 
toward evening avoid incautious words. 

Thu., Jan. 23-Someone in· your imme<liate 
group may have a deep influence over you. 
You may feel an urge to do worthwhile things 
or make plans for study. Social interests. 

Fri., Jan. 2'-Continue with your good ef
forts, for W,Ork channels are a~tive in spite of 
a tendency toward involvements-with an asso
ciate. Sports, social gatherings favored. 

Sat., Jan. 25-Avoid indifference in manner 
toward others. Your social and business chan
nels seem in a turmoil. Watc!J. the reaction of 
others before making changes . 

·Sun., Jan. 26-Accommodate yourself to con
ditions; if health is a disturbing factor, do 
not take risks. Most satisfactory time is eve
ning. See people who give you.something new 
to think about. Rest -at intervals. 

Mon., Jan. 27-There are few~r.Jimitations to
day in health and business ~atters. Prospects 
are better than you may hav.e foreseen, with 
·chance of gain ·if you are leyeJ headed. 

Tue., Jan. 28-An Arie!> ··moon leads you to 
• clear planning ; act on chief $ocial and busi

ness interests. You should find it a very quick-
moving day. · · 

Wed., Jan. 29-Your day may_ be variegated 
by looking backward, picking up loose ends, 
and by clarifying aims to partners or supe
riors. Take time for social obl,igations. 

Thu., Jan. 30- You have a· good day for work 
you do at home, or for offic·e matters requir
ing concentration. If necc,ssary: . take more 
responsibility. Step in and head matters. 

Fri., Jan. 31-E'mployme11t prospects take a 
step upward. There may be bonuses, extra div
idends. Some attention is centered on specu
lation, but beware of false ideas. 
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Sat., Feb. -1- Your Third. House, very im
portan_t in personal and- familY welfare, has 
very good aspects all the month. A problem 
that has-troubled you should soon be worked 
out. It is to your advantage to be adaptable. 

Sun., Feb. 2-Keep up a steady interest in 
· home affairs, and go ahead with work and 

engagements as planned. Aspects quiet down 
as evening nears; forget personal desires and· 
enter into recreation pleasjng to others. 

Mon., Feb. 3-Keep "on the beam" this morn
ing, with close attention to regular duties. Do 

. not tell all your affairs to even close friends, 
for there may be danger of a break in your 

. intimacy some time. 
Tue., Feb. ~Aspects good. Look for <level-· 

opments this morning along some line not 
connected with your main interests. This may 
bring a special skill into play or be an excuse 
for something pleasant socially. 

Wed., Feb. 5-The Full Moon in your Ninth. 
· House is very favorable. Where marriages 

are .planned, or' change of residence is likely, 
both should be satisfactory. 

Thu., Feb. 6-A strong business and social 
day. Establish good will. Under a Jupiter in-: 
fluence friends are very favorable to you. 
Evening is entertaining and stimulating. 

Fri., Feb. 7.:_Keep in line for profits. Indi
. cation of opening interests in a speculative. 

matter. Usual social interests lead to· some 
good connections. There is unexpected good 
news awaiting you in some quarter. 

Sat., Fflb. 8-A day that should be good for. 
· your interests; keep stir.ring so-you can c-on

tinue to 'Show improvements.- vVeed out any 
tendency to impatience. Keep your evening 
successful by planning· recreation. · 

Sun., Feb. 9-In general this· should be a day 
of good spirits and good health. Be careful 
not to overdo in any particular. Aspects are 
suited to entertainments on a large scale and 
for a number of people. 

Mon., Feb. 10-The vibrations are favorable 
. to artistic and educational interests. If you 

have things to sell, you may be able to work 
up a good market. Keep in tune with others.· 

• Avoid chances of argument. 
Tue., Feb. 11-There are aspects for institu

tional work and are beneficial for those who 
need, or can give, medical care. Don't try to 

• control circumstances. Adjust yourself. Make 
use of free time to keep in touch with friends. 

Wed., Feb. 12-Tendencies are still somewhat 
excitable. Those working in large industrial 

· . businesses need to be careful. Tidy up your 
home and work environment. 

Thu., Feb. 13-Constructive work and the va
rious industries have good aspects today. Re
search of any sort is favored. Be individual
express your own opinions, not others'. Social 
things liven up toward . evening. 

Fri., Feb. 14-This is a date to overlook 
minor short-comings. Hold to the good, and 

· the morning is helpful for those who want 
to get the most out of work and play. 

Sat., Feb .. 15=Don't be fooled by proposi
tions you might receive this morning. Saturn 
in Leo fires your ambition and helps you to 
work things out. Make party plans for aft
ernoon or evening ; aspects are social. 

. 
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Suit., Feb. 16-Starf the day with well-made 
plans for the morning, and always welcome 
new attractive interests. You have highly 
social aspects, but need to show some tact to 
have things work out . 

lion., Feb. 17-Realities today I No one knows 
better than the Sagittarian how good one can 

, feel with work well done. Don't fall prey to 
overwork though; get outdoor exercise. 

Tue., Feb. 18-Follow your efficiency' desires· 
-just now you could materialize a·lmost' any-

-thing you want. Letters written and received 
. bring pleasure. Step out ·tonight. 

Wed., Feb; 19-Do not take chances today at 
· home or in business. Your -greatest· ·trouble 
· may be through an unexpected incident. Don't 

be thrown off balance or niake 'a hasty deci
sion. Friendly aspects, new- interests tonight. 

Thu., Feb. 20-Start fresh•this 'morning. The 
day can be over-full of detai work that no 
one appreciates. Don't let self-pity spoil r-e
sults. A good deal of pleasure .shows latel', 
and-romance is accented. 

Fri., · Feb.· 21- You may :have a chance to 
: work .in new i<leas, and aspects ·are good for 

dealing with those in power; The :New Moon 
· in your Fourth· House. brings·-home matters 

. · to the front. Be careful how you express your-
~£ .. 

Sat., Feb. 22-Aspects are definitely• unkind 
today. Put your affairs on a strictly business 

·basis; during the morning a bit.:-of.neighborly 
chat may disturb you. Clear if up so you ca11 
enjoy the fine afternoon vibrations. 

Sun., Feb. 23-Sunday interests have favor
. ing rays and should help you to have a good 
. day. Follow your social ideas. A romance may 

come to a good climax. 
Mon., Feb. 24-Good aspects for starting new 

work, or to realize benefits from what you 
have already finished. Keep your mind busy 
with things you like. Artists and writers 
should be able to carry on smoothly. 

Tue., Feb. 25-A day of good promise. A new 
feature may appear which is bound to have 
an influence on your arnbitions.·You may fin<l 
interest in things a group of people are doing 
in lines of work you understand. . 

Wed., Feb~ 26-Venus is unkind this morning. 
Expect nothing from business · contacts. In 
the afternoon -i:nuch can be accompHshed if 
you cooperate with others. · 

Thu., Feb. 27-Aspects respond to intelligence, 
forcefulness. Be able to see where your train
ing will be of use. Insist on value in buying, 
investing. Make your eve11ing engagement 
early; leave time for next month's planning. 

Fri.: Feb. 28- You could easily lower your 
- efficiency by overlooking details or forgetting 

important correspondence. Give unfailing at
tention to today's obligations and needs. Be 
ready for future ·responsibility. 
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Sat., Mar. 1-Don'.t run away from things 
·you do not seem to understand; .stay and fight 
it out or you will hamper -yours,elf for future 
results. AfteFno011 aspects good for local 
travel; romance counts in a .big way. 

Sun., Mar. 2-A call for .slow motion :and 
consideration along the home fmnt. Not a 
favora!Jle time for health; take ,care of ·colds. 
Deal witl1 business, social matters. 

Mon., Mar. 3-1£ you desire to be among the 
First Ten in any check-up this .period is wor
thy ,of ,effort. Public contacts and pers nal 
appearances are under your friendly planets. 
Love matters are 'fortunate. 

'Fue., Mar. ~Pr.oductive .day for em-ploy
ment, iwith .aertau1 meney ;adwantages. There 
is a high point in social matters and in a 
property CQnnection you share ~vith others. 

Wed., Mar. 5-New --contacts put your job on 
a better basis. Personal relations could ·be 
delightful if kept conventional. D.o npt expect 
too many favors from _another. 

Thu., Mar. 6-A day of ·much interest opens 
up, and though you may not be able to get 
everything you want .all at :once, make a try; 
helpful friends are at hand. 

Fri., Mar. 7-Don't press your qick too far 
this .morning. The change in the moon may 
cause confusion in your mind; do not bring 
a personal note into business affairs. Moodi
ness ma,y spoil social prosp.ects. 

Sat., Mar. ,8-A continuing sense of aloof
ness ,from others' interests may bother you. 
Delay advised before taking up ;new business 
or entering into recre<-1-tional plans. 

Sun., Mar. 9-Satisfactory phases today par
ticularly favoi; companionship and lively plans 
for large gatherings. Keep .up your regular 
church attendance for peace of mind. 

Mon., Mar. 10-Domestic and worldng rela
tions -at home and in business should go well 
today. Influences help in ci;eating good con
tacts. Trav.el and club matters important later. 

Tue., ·Mai:. 11-A ·morning to conserve your 
energies, and to sidestep risk&. A .matter may 
come to -your attention this afternoon which 
calls tor confidential ireatme.nt. A short jour
ney may lead 1:o m1e.xpected benefits. 

Wed., Mar.12-Jupiter's characte.ristics today 
put personal values to the fore. You are in
clined to be active, -and business results as 
well as romantic inter-ests wjil count. 

Thu., Mar. 13-A day when it w,.ill be easy to 
make money, iavorable for professional work
ers; your insight will help you to understand 
other •people. Cultivate the so.cial side of life. 
Evening is favorable. 

Fri., Mar. 14-H yom -are engaged in routine 
business, you will not be disappointed at the 
poor •money ,aspects of -this day. Opposition 
to your decisions should not tr0uble you; just 
show a little patience. 
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Sat., Mar. 15-Some affair furthest from 
your mind is likely to be pushed into the front 
today. So start things going; finance, recre
ation and romance all stressed .at this time. 

Sun,, Mar. 16-You may find your tru~st sat
isfaction today in human interests in the larg
est sense. \11/elfare work may be an outlet for 
that special understanding. 

Mon., Mar. 17-Financial interests .today, re• 
gardless of your occupation, show an upward 
trend. There is some pressure on sooial plans ; 
you may have to let something slide. 

Tue., Mar. 18-A somewhat important .day. 
Don't leave anything to chance. Interviews, 
and talks with agents f;ivoted. Choose,friends. 

Wed., Mar. 19-First .take up the practical de• 
mands of the day. Work-ing condition.& are 
congenial. As affairs pick up speed· you should 
be able to take care of -everything. Get out
side of your own ,little group tonight. 

Thu., Mar. 20-Attractive prospects today. 
Prepare your program with an eye .to public 
matters. In business and money ,dealings you 
should get along all right. A new social influ
ence may .lift vestrictions in some way. 

Fri., Mar. 21-Asp.ects favorable to mental 
activities and artistic interests may lift _your 
performances out of the mediocre zorie. Eve
ning contacts have good qualities. 

Sat., Mar. 22-The New Moon ,in your 
_ Fourth House actually concerns your home 
and property; plans made at this ,time look 
good and should have permanence. 

Sun., Mar. 23-Your associations with others 
under good auspices today. You can come to a 
new decision today. Journeys and new con
tacts bring excitement and .entertainment. 

Mon., Mar. 24-This is a flush day with pro
motional interests iu evidence. Matrimonial 
affairs -are under good auspices. Use talents in 
business contacts ; ,results should show. 

Tue., Mar. ·25- You have very mix:ed aspects ; 
be on your guard. Money condition6 look v.ery 
slow .. Do not stretch your credit. Less em
phasis on emotional things .may help -stabilize 
a recent social contact. 

Wed., Mar. 26-You will benefit Jn making 
really serious efforts to ·keep your work in 
proper channels and up to date. Social indica
tions strong. Very good hours tonight. · 

Thu., Mar. 27-Keep to sche.dule this mo,ning. 
You should make headway i.n most .of the 
things you are planning. Th11ough the after
noon aspects get less fortunate. Use car~ in 
plans. 

Fri., Mar. 28-This is ;:i. day when you must 
not let material matters :Overwhelm. you. A 
legal decision may clear the way for improved 
conditions. New plans can .be ,tried. 

Sat., Mar. 29-Forces in your favor today can 
bring you in touch :with people _you enjoy. 
Plans concerning a number of peoj>le ar.e on 
the carpet. Avoid impulsive moves. 

Sun., Mar. 30-Keep to mutual agreement in 
your family circle. Your r.uling p1anet Jupiter 
influences health and religion. There is an 
impetus for romance. 

Mon., Mar. 31- You may feel that your better 
interests are suffe6ng inter.ference. · Meet it 
with tact rather than temper. A change in the 
attitude of an associate likely. · 
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YOUR PERSONAL life activities and' 
aims should be stressed in the first 
three weeks of the year, but during 

the first ten days you should be careful, for 
deception and confusion, which could ad
versely afi'ect your caTeer, are likely. This 
may culminate at the Full Moon of the 7th, 
but after the 10th things should get better. 
Indeed from the 11th to the 23rd your as
pects are quite favorabl~, and this will prove 
particularly beneficial where friends and 
those you love are.concerned. You should be 
emotionally in harmony and at peace, and 
from the middle of the month to the 25th 
there is likely to be an accent on things Mer
curial - · expression and communications, 
writing, trips a:nd so forth-where you are 
likely to be quite active, perhaps in connec
tion with money and assets. The N'ew Moon 
of the 22nd shifts the emphasis to your in
ceme, but for the ten days following you 
may be due for losses and setbacks in such 
matters and in joint finances. Try to ·keep 
out of quarrels during· that interval. and 
expect delays. In addition, it will be a good 
idea to be an guard in your relations with 
the opposite sex. Unconventional situations 
may arise that you may have to regret later. 

But February should be better and indeed 
the favorable aspects commence to come 
into play as early as the 28th of January. 
Yoll should definitely be able to better your 
:financial position, and for that matter, yom· 
job and highest ambitians, and the action 
should occur along unusual and progressive 
lines. This may climax with the Full Moon 

• of the 5th, but the rest of the month looks 
gaod. You will have to be careful or. over 
optimism from the 16th to the 21st especial
ly where your income ano. your relations 
with friends are concerned. The latter part 
of the month, after Mercury enters your 
Third House on the 19th-where it will stay 
until April-and the New Moon of the 21st 
distinctly place an emphasis on local activ
ities, messages, trips and all matters Mer
curial. Near the month's end' things should 
go very well with much contact with.friends, 
so take advantage of this harmonious situa
tion as Mercurial ma~rs are liabJe to get 
tied into knots during March until aft.er the 
planet ceases its retrograde motion. 

Very satisfying personal relations with 
friends and those you. love can mark the 
start of March for you, which seems· to be 
an emotional period, but don't go ta ex
tremes as they might be costly for your 
finances. Things seem to cool off by the Full 
Moon of the 7th when those same finances 
may receive a real setback, and you will 
also need to be careful until after the 10th, 
for any erratic mental tendencies which 
might adversely afi'ect your work may be 

· far too independent or rebellious. But from 
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the 11th to the New Moon of the 22nd a 
far more pleasant period occurs and work
ing conditions and careel" matters eould en
hance your income, but it calls for the use 
of your personal magnetism and diplomacy 
.rather than any aggressive action. At the 
same time your local activities seem to be 
stimulated,· and any delay that there m11y 
have been in such Mercurial matters: should 
start to clear up afte1· the 23rd when Mer
cury turns direct in motion. The New Moon 
of the 22nd places extra emphasis on your 
home and basic security, and it should be 
possible to put joint finances on· a much 
soundeF and more permanent basis. How
eve1;, the last week af the month is not too 
promising and you will have to be on guard 
where deception is concei·ned and should be 
careful of any strongheaded insistence on 
your own pa1·t which might cause ,any ex
plosions in connection with your work. 

Your lunar money cycle reaches its bot
tomfrom January 6th to8th, but then it rises 
to a top between the 20th and 22nd. By Feb
l'Uary 2nd to 4th it has again fallen to a low 
only to elimb to a peak 'between the 16th 
and 18th, after which it again declines. The 
bottom in March is reached between the 2nd 

. and 4th, and a high between the 15th and 
17th. Finally the last two days of the month 
are another low spot. The best time to take 
the initiative and to make contacts and start 
things will be when you're at your highs. 

SPECIAL DATES: Those borir Decem
ber 31st to January_ 1st. are cautioned about 
impractical illusions in career matters. 
Those born January 10th to 18th should be 
able to make new friends during this period 
and these friends should prove beneficial to 
you· fer this is the part of your life where 
expansian may be expected. 
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that important date. Through the morning 
you have energetic rays, good for all kinds 
of work interests, but afternoon aspects do 
·not promise very much except complications. 

Thu., Jan. 16-Office business ·and· al'\" work 
needing skill and training have bt'ight pros
pects today. You are apt to have·· unexpected 
money; special praise for good work done. 

Fri., Jan. 17-Aspects for. success in ·special 
Wed., Jan. 1-You may be· better off not to . things you want to do. Speculation and finan-

count too strongly on the permanence of pres- cial agreements can be excellent, but know 
ent conditions. There is an element of travel when to stop. In evening, seek quiet. I · 
and change in aspects affecting business and. Sat., Jan. 18-Deal with business affairs this 
home. Social· matters pleasant late today. mornihg. There is need for limiting risks in 

Thu., ··Jan·. 2-Aspects show an activity in the · the afternoon; evening excellent for social 
money and possessions part of your chart; a · . affairs. Keep to ari impersonal attitude. 
good· day to go shopping. Have an ·eye •for Sun., Jan. 19-Slacken your pate a little to-
values and.. expenses. Morning is I best. Keep day. Devote some of your time to 6iaing up 
the afternoon routine. . how well your present working -plans will fill 

Fri., Jan. 3-Good vibrations noticeable for· ~your needs. Do things that stabilize home in-
. home interests and .property upkeep. In busi- terests. Happiness through a romance. 

ness matters involving. parther or family, con- Mon., Jan. 20-A sense of good will can make 
Ier with them before deciding on changes. · you feel that everything you do is worth while 

Sat., Jan. 4-Parts of the day may seem today. Take an interest in associates-: Start 
more interesting than ·others, but try to make the evening cheerfully; keep it so. 
·your b_usiness hours profitable. Friends play Tue., Jan. 21-There are probably a· good 

. · an important part in recreation. many things you would· like to do this morn-
Sun;, · Jan. 5-A good deal of your day is so- ing, but Saturn is slowing you:up temporarily. 

cial, and· in. keeping with your own viewpoint . Work and business aspects well in afternoon. 
and established circle. Musical entertainment ·Wed., Jan. 22-Saturn still · influences your 
or a new contact may appear. _ prospects under the New Moon in your Sec-

Mon., Jan. 6-Excellent aspects. which bring ond House. Work may be too much for'you, 
out the best in dealings with family and in or quarrels arise, Be neutral. Slow your pace 
employment matters. If study will help develop before discouragement overtakes· you. · 
plans this is the time; concentrate. Thu., Jan. 23-This is a day when much de-

Tue., Jan. 7-A day that might turn up an - pends on keeping up with plans· started, Your 
unexpected bit ·of luck under the Full Moon's money interests must be conserved under these 
beaming rays. An entirely new slant on a good aspects, also friendly entertainment. 
friendship you have· taken for granted may Fri., Jan. 24-Aspects give good support to-
broaden Rlans. Attend a show. day. Family and friends around you are help--

Wed., Jan. 8-Money .plans good. lnspira- ful. There can be a good dear· of stimulation 
tions · can contribute to your welfare, or an for st1,1dies and mental work this afternoon. 
association with others can land you in im- Sat., Jan. 25-You have very doubtful as-
proved Jines. Romance can play a big part. pects for harmony in ordinary i:elations: Dpn't 

Thu., Jan. 9-Develop possibilities of a new look to· others for help. Worli ~ut your own 
. plan. Put in ·several 'hours of special work. problems. Not the day for social plea·sure. 
You may be thinking of a home of your own Look at things from an impersonal-status. 
or of improving the one you have. Aspects Sun., Jan. 26-Strengthen the .bonds- of your 
in line for new plans; use them. home life. Follow your usual routine, hut take 

Fri., Jan. 10-Don't leave any decisions to as ,much time as possible for leisur.e, study, 
chance today. Stick to good working plans, ·and systematizing your affairs. 

·and put home, office, in order. This is an -0p- Mon., Jan. 27-Those who have been carrying 
portune time for shopping, technical work. on steadily with their jobs, may soon begin to 

Sat., Jan. 11-Very .fine aspects. Start plans find tha_t they have better prospects than they 
for use the rest of the month. Your main so- -had imagined.-Keep on doing your best. 
cial iriterests and ,the possibilities of romance Tue., Jan. 28..,-Don't seek things just because 
appear to be running smoothly. they are new, but when you do find original 
un., Jan. 12-J oin in family plans. Meet oth- ideas be willing to make changes. Public con-
ers for devotions and in seeking spiritual tacts good; advertise, sell. 
advancement. Set yourself a good example for Wed., Jan. 29-Don't let yourself be talked 
growth. Afternoon affairs look lively. into a rash venture today. Good management 

Mon., Jan. 13-Today a .novel chance for en- begins with care in finances. You should find 
tertainment may stem.from business contacts. ·pleasant social conditions tonight. 
Legal matters and close working contacts with Thu., Jan. 30-Maybe you have not done ev-
others favored. Don't undertake too much erything that you wanted to this month. Keep 
through enthusiasm. Take evening quietly. your mind on m;iin i_ssues today-make it 

Tue., Jan. 14-You can enjoy business and count for all employment. Social, romantic. 
personal matters, for you have a clear outlook Fri., Jan. 31-Watch- things closely this 
with everything in aspects above board. Look morning; you may be sensitive to a doubtful 
forward; plan for yourself and loved ones. undercurrent. Make what headway you can, 

Wed., Jan. 15-This is the evening to. make and undertake few outside contacts. 
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Sat., Feb. 1-Vibrations around you during 
the. first half of this month are good for 
health and business. Selling can be at a high 
point, with plenty of chance to contact more 
people, new interests. Travel, visits favored. 

Sun., Feb. 2-If duties permit, keep to your
self for a while this morning. Later, construc
tive action shows strongly; afternoon influ
ences are friendly, leading you to fine contacts. 

Mon., Feb. 3-Home matters promoted. 
Brighten your surroundings. Attend to mate
rial things, and ge-t some thrifty shopping 
done. Vibrations from your Eighth House 
have a good effect on business and finance. 

Tue., Feb. 4-Splendid possibilities focus 
around talents. Go ahead with plans ·for study 
or training. Morning has bright aspects for 
busy people. Make social plans. 

Wed., Feb. 5-The Full Moon in Leo,-your 
Eighth House, has power in money matt-ers. 
Snap into action that will improve your em
ployment or trade. Your own work prospers, 
and correspondence brings pleasure. 

Thu., Feb. 6-A stroke of success, financial 
or artistic, comes to you from others. Under 
this aspect, speculation and investments have 
better than usual possibilities. Romantic signs 
are well developed. . _ · 

Fri., Feb. 7-Aspects indicate good business 
as well as- artistic success. Keep your view
point flexible. You gain nothing by clinging 
to outworn ideas. Heart interests rate high; 
keep to a basis of true congeniality. 

Sat., Feb. 8-Aspects are important today in 
everything that has to do with home and 
property. People in business should have little 
to complain about. Relaxation, amusements 
good; caution in competitive sports. 

Sun., Feb. 9-Aspects today good for friend
ly affairs. You have fine auspices for Fifth 
House concerns, ruling marriage, and the in

'fluence partner or mate has on your happiness. 
Do not neglect devotional exercises. 

Mon., Feb. 10- Your own work may_ tend to
ward cultural interests, and relationship to 
others counts heavily in today's activities. 
Business leads open up deals, investments. In
ventory your assets ; clear up obligations. 

Tue., Feb. 11-There are pressure hazards 
that you should not overlook today. Mistakes 
could cause trouble. Cooperate with partner. 
Better aspects apparent in late afternoon. 

_ Wed., Feb. 12- You are in a period of doubtful 
aspects. Employment and business conditions 
troubled. Meet practical demands, keep ac
curate records, refrain from travel. Do not be 
misled by rosy promjses. 

Thu., Feb. 13- You should be able to do some
thing worth whi_le under good rays from 
Mars, the planet that sponsors industry. All 
business and domestic relations are favored 
this morning; likely good news later. 

F'ri., Feb. 14-You are apt to find this a busy 
day with interests stirring in uncustomary 
quarters. Gains through business, or the settle
,·,1ent of a legal matter may be of help in a 
luture undertaking. 

Sat., Feb. 15-Aspects have an unfavorable 
bide; take it easy this morning. Tensiort 
should be over by afternoon. You may be able 
to make use of an interest in local politics, 
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or· make use of a flair for public speaking. 
Sun., Feb. 16-Conserve your energy by tak-

-ing extra rest this morning. Improve rela
tionships with others through tactful com
promise. Sunday planning, and church advan
tages help develop your own resources. 

Mon., Feb. 17- Very progressive influences to
day. You have a good chance of feeling satis
faction in your work as planned and of pleas
·ing those most concerned. 

Tue., Feb. 18-Jupiter,- harmonious with 
Saturn, makes this a banner day. The morn
ing fits in with your own pattern, and popular 
group gatherings come to the fore. 

Wed.; Feb. 19--'Stabilize your affairs today. 
Your aspects allow only a limited amount of 
work, and you may need help of otherss Don't 
confide your fears or -w.orries to anyone 
though, and handle money carefully. 

Thu., Feb. 20-The influence of Saturn in 
y<:mr money house may make you a little more 
venturesome than is really good for your 
interests. A Government joq may look good, 
but check well before deciding. 

Fri., Feb. 21-The New Moon today seems 
depressing in its effects. You may feel slowed 

· down,,and, perhaps neglect the most important 
of your <luties. Mental work 2ssumes a larger 
place; study indicated. 

Sat., Feb. 22-Confidential matters stimu
lated this morning, but avoid .-all disputes. 

· Much depends on the effect you make on cer
tain•people, and chances for business advance
ment may open up. Social contacts help, 

. Sun., Feb. 23- Your planetary aspect good. 
This is an important time for your interests; 
look toward future developments. Spend part 
of your day with an old friend. 

Mon., Feb . . 24-Keep in touch with agents, 
customers. The period looks w.ry good, and 
you may be able.to-make.improvements which 
should be very satisfactory. Devote yourself 
to family considerations and entertainments. 

Tue., Feb . . 25- You may be on the road to 
some success in money matters, and can spend 
a little for luxuries. Family matters require 
close ~tt~ntion in the morning; evening seems 
especially favorable to your talents. 

Wed., Feb. 26-Keep working conditions at 
home and in business on a good basis. If you 
plan any sort of change, be sure it is an im
provement on the old way. All out for an 
entertaining amusement program this evening. 

Thu., Feb. 27-Conditions favorable to your 
employment matters. You have some expan
sive aspects; be affable and understanding in 
any new contacts you may make. Attend 
gatherings. Romantic interests favored. 

Fri., Feb. 28-The morning shows favorable 
for business, but money will be a little slow. 
You can make the afternoon well worth while 

· in results cooperative and social. 
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Sat., Mar. 1-You begin the month with 
Saturn, your ruler, favoi:able to bus-iness and 
cash. A social or romantic interest takes over 
the evening. 

Sun., Mar. 2- Your planetary pattern shows 
a few flaws; emotional conditions are excit
able. Keep away from large gatherings; a 
trip for social pleasure may help you relax. 

Mon., Mar. 3-Aim to make some definite 
gain in the work you have planned. Home 
conditions are under definitely favorable as
pects. Turn your thoughts away from purely 
personal interests to what is going on outside. 

Tue., Mar. 4-Plan your work with an un
·derstandi:ng of your limitations, avoiding false 
starts. You :have definitely good social and 
romantic aspects ; a trip may cause pleasure. 

Wed., Mar. 5- Your qualifications and sense 
of fitness can help you today. Money matters 
are of fine consideration, and social affairs 
open an interesting vista. 

Thu., Mar. 6-Counteracting tendencies today 
should not put you off your course. There may 
be plenty of little jobs to finish off, and-neces
sary shopping. Look up old friends. 

Fri., Mar. 7-Tendencies point to upset 
plans, losses. New ideas may not stand inves
tigating. Do not get started on the wrong 
track. The Full Moon in your Eighth House 
may bring out all shortcomings, so be-warned. 

Sat., Mar. 8-You have really good aspects 
for professional branches dealing with chil
dren and practical needs. Just as well not to 
plan a trip at this time, or too much socia
bility. 

Sun., Mar. 9-Don't wear yourself out today 
under the idea you are helping someone else. -
They'll probably be happier if you relax. Take 
an interest in reading, mental work. 

Mon., Mar. 10-Keep to steady work plans. 
You have chance for _a little optimism today. 
Arrange for someone to help you; fresh ideas 
go well. Be on the lookout for new career and 
social engagements. Active aspectsJ 

Tue., Mar. 11-Avoid- any desire to "lie down 
on the job" this morning. Just watch your 
step; keep out of the way of trouble, and get 
ready for action under later good rays. · 

Wed., Mar. 12-Much in your favor today; 
consider basic needs, and keep a firm hold on 
requirements. A good time to discuss money 
matters with partners or family. 

Thu., Mar. 13-If you take an interest in sell
ing, l,;:eep faculties alert; advantages are in 
sight for moving ahead. Social contacts may 
work out pleasantly for sports or recreation 
according to your desires. 

Fri., Mar. 14-The morning does not offer 
much iu line with your needs, but the after
noon may bring something attractive. This 
would be a g,ood time for a love affair or to 
start on a new venture. 
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Sat.,/Mar. 15-Lively and pleasant aspects 
continue. Much seeI,Tis t1> be e~pected of you. 
If your iob puts you in the public eye, you 
will not find any trouble in making good. 

Sun., Mar. 16- Your loyalty in friendship may 
make this a well-aspected day for some truly 
interesting happening. Happy contacts evident. 
Give hospitable ideas a free hand. 

Mon., Mar. 17-Rays indicate critical business 
eontacts., If you have important matters to 
s.ettle, go at it at once; be responsive to the 
advances of others. Evening tense. Rest. 

Tue., Mar. 18-Aspects this morning for re
sults in your money section. A good day for 
selling goods or services. You may gain 
through the offices of a good friend. 

Wed., Mar. 19- You have aspects here that can 
put you in good with the boss and make you 
feel that your work is worth while. If you 
find that an old habit has a tendency to hold 
you back, weed it out. 

Thu., Mar. 20-You have a promising day. 
Keep on studying and planning for future 
betterment The orig_inal and artistic worker 
is favored. Help others to make good. 

Fri., Mar. 21-Study your needs as well as 
tastes in shopping. There may be a surprise 
today in social or domestic matters, bringing 
interesting changes. Fine aspects for romance 
and impromptu parties. 

Sat., Mar. 22-You have the New Moon to
day, and those starting a new enterprise_ have 
encouraging vi~rations. Afternoon and evening 
engag_ements should be favorable socially. 

Sun., Mar. 23-Conditions · should work in 
micely for important changes and decisions. 
The morning brings people together in church 
interests. Pastimes at the close of day. 

Mon., Mar. 24-Take care of tl10se good plans 
you have had under way for some time; you 
should find an improvement in money matters, 
and have some favorable breaks next month. 

Tue., Mar. 25-Changes may soon be due in 
living conditions or property that ·you share 
with another. Aspects are for mutual agree
ments. An uncertain trend late in the evening; 
you may be over-tired. Defer decisions. 

Wed., Mar. 26-Active aspects continue. A 
clever plan may raise ordinary interests to 
importance. You seem to have a very good 
line in amusements and entertainment tonight. 

Thu., Mar. 27-Good sense will save you 
trouble today. Give due regard to your work, 
and you will note· results. Be careful in health 
matters and avoid nervous irritation. 

Fri., Mar. 28-There are exciting aspects in 
the morning hours. Business plans may suffer 
irregularities. Do what you can to steady con
ditions. Romance has prominence. 

Sat., Mar. 29-Your home and family are the 
· center of attention today. Put your own de

sires in the background for the time. The eve-· 
ning not friendly for social plans. 

Sun., Mar. 30-Kindly aspec4'.5, with the Sun 
in Aries, ma-rking the first da:iis of Spring. 
Enjoy family and friends, benefit from Sunday 
church programs and recreational plans. 

Mon., Mar. 31-You have uncertain influences 
all day, Develop what business you can. Watch 
any doubtful conditions, and don't make any 
plans until you know your ground. 
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T mg MAY be. a difficult and trying 
year for you as, long as grave· Satu,rn 
is in your S:eventn House of. PaTt

. ne1's:, wliere, the stress now falis in your p·ar-
~onal 1iie-. On,. the Gther han.d,c with Jupiter 
1n yom: Tetatb House of Career and Ambi
tion you should: be able: t~ make real pregJtess 
in business, and attract. soeiaF l\.onor ta your
self. Dtn.'ing the first three week.S! ef the 
month you--may be- occupied wi'tfi, psycho
logical and ..subjective matters, and thexe 
are IJJo:uncf to be s.ome difficulties in the first 
tem da-.ws:~ Y Ol!l wHl. n.e.ed to he sure. at t&at 
time that your- outlook. on life is not being 
wal'pedi it11 some· misleading manneE~ ~ndi-to 
avoid an~ imier confu'Si'On 0f mind~ This may 
climax at the Full Moon of the- 7th. But bom 
the II th to New Moon of the 2Zml there 
should be a real and' heartening improve
ment not only i:n your relations with others, 
hut. also in 11efe'renee-to your care·eir or social 
ambitions. a;nd prestige-. From the· mid:d[e of 
the n1onth ta the 25th you may- find1 yom1self 
net only mentally· actirve· amd expressive but 
aFso making- many contacts, taki,ng short 
trip·s a~d in general stressing Miereurial 
activities in your personal life and aims. 
Ho.we.ver, after the New Moon of the 22nd, 
which puts stress. on you i)eTsonal'l:y a·nd 
you1· inte1·ests, you. may find yourself: fac
ing real! difficulties a,nd tensions in youT 
dealings wiith others during the :lioUowing 
ten days-be especi-aH'y careful' that you 
don't quarrel with partners; F1nthe1,-more, 

. in your refations with friends and, leved 
ones be discreet for a-round the 25th un:eon
ventional and sudden situatio:ras, migh.t de-
vefop. · 

· Chee1· 111-p for things will get better in 
February. Indeed from the 28th of Januai·y 
unti1 the 17th, aspects are very favorable 
for your personal aims. and interests., Origi
nality and independence of enterprise and 
great breadth of outlook are yours foi· the 
asking. From the 16th to 21st you should 
guard against over-confidence es.peeiaJ>ly in 
reference to ea1·eer and ambitfons. The New 
Moon of the- 21st places emphasis on ~our 
!ncome and assets, in whic~ ~on:raect~on the 7e 
1s likely to be much activity until Apr.iii'. 
AM Mercurial activities (trips, contacts, 
communications', self-expression) - are 
much favored at the end of the month when 
your career can henefit. But act. before the 
period ends for Mercury turns retrograde 
through March to tne 23rd. · 

It would be well not to allow y-011r emo
tions to drive you to extremes of' aggressive 
action at the beginniing- of the month,, even 
though hidden factors are adding in some 
way to your prestige in social matters. In 
any case- the atmosphere "cools'r cy tFre Full 
Moon of the 7th, when partnership matters 
and relations with others may receive· a real 
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setliack-passioly invofving- the social or 
romantic sid'e; of your life. Furthermore, you 
shoulii he caref:u1 0f' flighty thinking- in any 
i.E:depen:d€nt line. of. endea.\!Qr that you are 
fo.llowing, fer- tao much- ind'ependence and 
individualit;w can enly, harm y,au-r assets. 
B0,wev:eir, firom: the. 11th ta the Ne.w Mtion 
&f the 2Zndi y-6\1 0ught: t& he· able to enjoy 
a very free and' happy. period in whie-J'I your 

. outlook is nw.re aspiring, and romantic ful
fiJ1ment is possible; during the same· interval 
personal Mer.eua:ial activities seem to be 
s:tiill'luilated, 1>ut, wil[ real!Ty start to move 
ahead as does. Me!le.ury after the 23rd. The 

· em~hasis shn.ts with the New MoaJJ. to- local 
activities where a consmrU£tive- stabilizing 
fmrce seem:s; to. be-at work. But the- last week 
of the month may n0t lie so eas:y. During 
lli.at time :your soeiaY activities: and affec
ti{;)ns seem. to be· "off-key'" and some· sudden 
act of stubbornness could h.urt finances, but 
ab-0ve-all) you will. need to avoid illusions in 
your.r thinking~ 

Your financial high tides come 'between the 
foU~w-ing-fl'ates: January 22nd ta. 24thr Feb
ruary 18th to- 2<Ttn and March 18th to 21st. 
Frur the row tid'e:S the> dates are: J.anuary, 8th 
to 10th, Febmary 4th to· 6th and> March 4th 
to 6th. Assume tne initiative when y,ou're at 
your highs • .for proiects begun then should 
he· lastil1g. 

SPE.CIAL D.ATE.S: Thase born January 
22nd to 28th should accept any discipline 
which partnership- matters may impose on 
them. while those born January 29th to 31st 
s:bo.uTut strive to universalize' their outlook 
on life. Those oorn .Fehruary 7th to 9th can 
prog.:ress in ~nd'ependen:t action along highly 
original limes,, and those horn Feb.ruary 9th 
tio 17th must gu-M"d against. over.optimism 
and ovel'-e:,qrans:fon in connection with 
career or honer. · 
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Wed., Jan. 1-Today brings thoughts of rela

tives and friends, traditional for visits and 
hospitality. Keep .financial affairs in order an.d 
try not to get involved in new business or 
emotional ventures. · · 

Thu., Ja.n. 2_:_Person.al matters .and home or 
working environments draw first attention to
day. Business sales are promoted and shop
ping is under good aspects for b_argains. 

Fri., Jan. 3-Those with settled jobs should 
find ·.satisfactory working ·condi'tiol'l.s, but be 
cautious regarding new· propositions. ·A dif
ficult situation this ·evening. Work it out; if 
you fee.I impa_tient, do.not sho\'I'. if. 

favor material set-ups. Work for the common 
. good of family or business organization will 

bring r~cognition. Afterl')oon vibration~ · are 
· \xeak ;,iµd may be a drawback socially. 

Thu., .Jan. 16:--Business plans should 'bring 
success. Apply . new ideas in the way you 
h;mdle your materials. Mercury, in telation 
to Jupiter, offers good aspects for travel. 

.Fri., Jan. 17-A day to push your aims; be 
· enterprising. You .c·an .. wo.rk· best if you are 
. with, ~hose who appreciate your abil1ties. 
. There .is ·a gcioq°deal of roinance i'µ this; s(gn. 
Sat., Jan. 18-If you work with other·s, d·raw 
. up deljnite plans of what you're 'aiining at. 

It may lead to a manager's job. Never·over
look the value of study. Evening good.· 

Sun.,· Jan. 19-'-There is an inclina'tion toward 
friends and social matters this• afternoon:· The 
morning 5.hows little routine jobs. Yciil_ can 
also spend time profitably in attending fo i:nen-
tal and· soul interests. . · '· · 

·_'Mon., Jan .. 20-Take·a loo_k-arotind this morn
. ing before you cope with· ratqer trying condi

tions. The afternoon ~rings a better stat_e' of 
mind, with chance of some financial lift' 

-Tue:, Jan. · 21-Reports of planets not so good 

Sat.,•. Jan .. 4-Good aspects. The day's work 
should gq ·easily; Clever . buying and- selling 
s~ould satisfy you. Maybe you can open up 
the wa;i, for some family get-togethers. · 

Sun., . Jan. 5-A .day of varied interests; it 
can be a good time to put new ideas into prac
tice, and to plan ahead· for what you want to -
do through the year. Good forces in evening. 

this morning. Routine best. In the afternoon 
what · comes . your way- should be favorable, 
with bright _spots for gain and improveinent. 
The late ho.urs are expansive, diverting;_' ·· 

Wed., Jan. 22--The New Moon in your First 
Bouse brings perSO!:Jal necessities 'to tlie 'fore. 
You may feel that something is not mentally 
congenial. Don't let· pride interfere •with· aims. 

l\lon., Jan. 6-While it may be hard to get all 
the things you want, good aspects today seem 
to favor trade. You are likely to be making 
social or club contacts later. · 

Tue., Jan. 7-A day of Full Moon, when you 
should be able to get a good slant on ,your 
work. Broaden out your interests, and develop 
some sort of publicity. Aspects are for partner
ship agreement and romance. 

Wed., Jan, 8-There are prospects for some 
business success . today, with a slant favoring 
those who deal in luxuries. You ipay find some 
break .in the line of a frjendship. 

Thu., Jan. 9-You can make progress work
ing out some original idea. Give your atten
tion to details and face the realities of your 
situation. ];i'ollow routine lines this evening. 

Fri., Jan. 10-The early morning brings a 
tendency to worry. Put your work in order, 

. . and where you need help-, by an· means ask 
for it, but at the same time, call out. the best 
in yourself. Avoid needless waste. · 

Sat., Jan. 11-Planetary influences are for
tunate for the workers of this sign. But don't 
expect an instant solution to all your troubles. 
Steady effort brings sure results. 

Sun., Jan. 12-A favorable day. Inspiration 
offered through church services • and a• con
genial contact in the afternoon are on the pro-
gram. · · 

Mon., Jan. 13-Fair play makes you a winner 
today: Do not demand more of others than 
you are willing to give them and they will 
naturally cooperate with you. A pleasant new 
association can be formed. 

Tue., Jan. 14-Usable conditions for mechan
ical and manual work. Don't drop anything 
that you cannot do alone-get help. Evening 
.interests scattering; social prospects. 

Wed., Jan. 15-Circumstan_ces this morning 
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Thu., Jan. 23.:_A very good set-up. People 
you have not see·n £.or some time inay · open 
happy ·prospects. Your career and office quali
fications are in a good sphere. 

Fri., Jan. 24-Push plans you have ... been 
considering. Morning contacts good. Later, do 
not overwork, nor stretch the patience of 
other' people. Spend a routine kind of evening. 

Sa~ .. Jan. 25-Mars· an\! Mercury are in' con
flict. -Y oil can't possibly do all that you· wish. 
Money conditions are deceptive and call for . 
caution. Avoid ovei:,-excitement;" sit back and 
ehj oy a Ii ttle leisure. 

Sun., Jan. 26 ....... Aspects are confusing.· Keep 
feelings and 'moods in tune with the .Sunday 

, . atmosphere. Take an interest in public mat
ters and read llP on world affairs. 

:Mon., Jan. 27-Some rather critical ·aspects 
have passed. There is opportunity in work at 
hand. Finish projects you have planned; re
sults good. Artistic tendencies ; romance. 

. Tue., Jan. 28-Business matters may extend 
beyond usual limits, and bring unexpected 
bonuses. A best day in your work and social 
life. Do your part to· realize· the results. 

Wed., Jan. 29-Good indications, with Jupiter 
in Scorpio, for you to create ~ good business 
impression in some permanent way. Make 
friends and entertain. 

· Thu., Jan. 30-Your work plans toda'y call 
for good judgment, but you should meet with 
no hindrances. You may have lasting results 
from ·a job you are starting today. 

FJ,"i., Jan. 31-A delayed matter may bring 
more work than you had expected today. You 
may have an opening for travel. Health pos
sibilities seem to be under par. Rest. 
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Sat., Feb. 1-YQu have favorable aspects, 
with the Sun, Mars and Mercury in your 
sign, tending to bring out your good qualities. 
Put your best foot forward socially. Local~ 
trips and sports of the season favored. 

· Sun., Feb. 2-Aspects friendly in .all direc
tions •. You gain the• interest of other people 
by your original ideas. A friendship begun 
under unusual conditions may result in disap
pointment. Help with proposed good times. 

Mon., Feb .. 3-If your business is to supply 
a public demand, you have very fortunate 
aspects today. Apply ·yourself to your job. If 
you are buying or selling, keep records. 

Tue., Feb. 4-Agreeable aspects. You can 
really spread yourself, for you seem surround
ed by people who understand you and are 
friendly. Morning is high-lighted. 

· Wed.; Feb. 5-The Full Moon in your Sev
enth House makes it easy to deal with persons 
who.are close to you; show that you are inter-
ested in them, and willing to help. · 

Thu., Feb. 6-Get settled quickly on your 
course of action today. Favorable for contacts 
with agents, managers. Extend social connec
tions. Club meetings seem on program, and 
help to round out your day niceJy. 

Fri., Feb. 7-You have a productive type of 
day. Work out your o_wn· ideas, and keep con
trol of things you want to do. You may receive 
a kindly message with just the encouragement 
you need. Your evening is good. 

Sat., Feb. 8-W ork out important matters 
this morning. Bright prospects for business or 
property deals. Lunar influences bring you in 
touch with .others socially for enjoyment. 

Sun., Feb. 9-Y our chosen Sunday interests 
have good rays. Venus, now in Sagittarius, 
ushers in a good season for romance. Use 
your talent for developing friendships. 

Mon., Feb. 10-Money de;!lings that come up 
today will be satisfactory through good con
nections. Give first attention to those you 
do business with, Try to si<le-step social in
volvements with people you scarcely know. 

Tue., Feb. 11-The next few days are tinged 
with the quarrel between Leo and your own 
sign. This morning seems to have some 
drawbacks, though business and professional 
channels are rewarding. Be patient in details, 

Wed., Feb. 12-Don't let impulses run away 
with you today; you may only create trouble 
for yourself. New propositions doubtful. If· 
you meet people this evening, avoid excite
ment. 

Thu., Feb. 13-There are fortunate conditions 
today for those working along mechanical 
lines. Not so good for mental work and con
centration. The evening seems to wind up on 
the social side, pleasant but unexciting. 

Fri., Feb. 14-Morning aspects deal with 
business and social contacts. Check on money 
matters. Contacts may not be entirely profit
able, and there is a trend toward change and 
travel. People seem t9 be coming and going 
all day. · 

Sat., Feb. 15-Not much stimulus for work. 
Make yourself do some really difficult job; 
keep balanced and bear in mind that First 
House matters, concerning your -0wn pur
poses and aims, are important this month. 
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Sun., Feb. 16-A good day to have a heart-to

heart talk with someone you trust. In a love 
interest you may find your affection returned. 
Evening favors the purely social. 

Mon., Feb. 17-Speed shows in business con
nections today. It should be an easy ·period 
for buying and selling, and generally good 
for imaginative work, depending on your 
own capacity. You may have pleasant news. 

Tue., Feb. 18-Don't hold back on efforts to
day. All active lines of work favored with 
suitable returns. Good ideas count. The moon 
in Capricorn shows devotion of friends. 

Wed., Feb. 19- You will probably find plenty 
of hard work today and a lift!e indecision. 
Don't let optimism carry you away, and you 
should find a little luck moving in your 
direction. Friends mean well ; avoid gossip. 

Thu., Feb. 20-Be on your guard.against false 
reports or mere rumors: Soci;J.l or fraternal 
policies may rule the day, but it . is best to 
confine your energies to normal tasks. Eve
ning plans should turn social. 

Fri., Feb.- 21-The New Moon in your Sec
ond House puts more importance on plans 
for buying and selling, also finances in gen
eral. Personal pleasure may have signifi
cance. -

Sat., Feb. 22-Don't interfere in a touchy 
situation· this morning. ChieI worries seem 
to be in connection with co-workers. A 
change later may give you the· advantage 
and boost your hopes for harmony. 

Sun., Feb. 23-Your enjoyment of this day 
will depend on your own attitude. Do not 
suppress your better qualities. WeJcome visi
tors, and the deepening of a heart interest 
·may be the beginning of happy future plans. 

Mon., Feb. 24-You should be able to make 
good arrangements this morning for pushing 
some of your· progressive ideas. This is a 
strong time for changes and new contacts. 
Build up a feeling of order and harmony. 

Tue., Feb. 25- Your vibrations today are con
nected with some group condition in which 
you must be awake to your own necessities. 
Initiative counts this morning. Evening ad
verse. Be tactful. Make adjustments. 

Wed., Feb. 26-Not a day for large scale deal
ings. Favorable for domestic affairs, and for 
friendly give and take during the day and 
early evening. Take things slowly tonight. 

Thu., Feb. 27-Tendency to extravagance -
do not think too much about shopping, get 
your ideas into practice. Clear up doubtful 
points. Fix up your home and give attention 
to artistic values. 

Fri., Feb. 28-Afternoon hours have ·good 
support as far as your essential needs and 
income aspects are concerned. The morning 
looks very uncertain. Busy yourself with 
routine needs; look out for injuries. 
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Sat., Mar. 1-You have qeen working hard, 
and got a great deal done, but there still is 
plenty more to do if you want to get ahead. 
Uranus, ruler, has an influence favoring vari
ety, which may stir social affairs. 

Sun., Mar. 2--, Today's aspects variable ala 
most to the point of discord. Try to keep 
domestic matters normal. Consider health. Call 
upon friends. Support youu church activities. 

Mon., Mar. 3--Work that you are doing with 
others is under stable conditions. Keep in har
mony with vibrations by avoiding erratic side 
lines. This evening, visits and talks with 
friends may be inspiring. 

Tue., Mar. 4-You may feel sensitive · to 
forced issues today, which can cause restless~ 
ness. As long as the sun is in your Second 
House, don't make changes. Hold assets. 

Wed., Mar. 5-Aspects emphasize home and 
the good children in this sign. Pay attention 
to unfinished work and the purchase of neces
sities. Health may require diet and rest. . ' 

Thu., Mar. 6-Progress around you may set 
the pace for you. There is cleaning up to do, 
and perhaps preparation- for a social event. 
Rays pleasant for sociability and romance. 

Fri., Mar. 7-You seem open to almost any 
imposition today. The Full Moon is in very 
bad as,pect to yom· sign, and losses or sudden 
changes i:n established plans could happen. 
Things move slowly for a day or two. 

Sat., Mar. 8-Personal affairs seem. to be in 
a little better order, but money sources are 
still afflicted. Social distractions this afternoon 
may bring up disputes. Take it easy. 

Sun., Mar. 9-Get what you can from today. 
In some ways you may find release, happiness. 
There is incentive for mental work. Follow· 
your urge to keep busy, and be quickly re
sponsive to those you deal with. 

Mon.; Mar. 10-A surprising day, with. some 
let-up in money worries. Morning has best 
aspects. You can bury some of your worries 
of yesterday. Keep personal relations good. 

Tue., Mar. 11-For a little time this morning 
you may find that exacting work is beyond 
you; afternoon rays more fav:orable. Clear up 
unfinished work; enjoy a very fine evening. 

Wed., MaF. 12-Prospedty· rays bring business 
advantages. ·work for results, they have prom
ising aspects. One- of your· best days this 
month showing new social developments. 

Thu., Mar. 13-You a.e doing all right in 
employment co1111ecti0ns, and perhaps will 
help. yourself and others in finding an orig
inal way of doing some routine tasks. With 
Saturn at this point, you take pride in your 
·work. ' 

Fri., Mar . .14-You may be affected hy blun
ders, perhaps somebody else's, · and aspects 
this morning may not ~ay you to tact, but 
your evening looks good for sociability. 
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Sat., Mai:. 15-:-Your own viewpoint is impor
tant. Be able to express yourself clearly. Keep 
things running smoothly. Incidental shopping 
and· general sociability favored. 

Sun., Mar. 16-Quiet changes ,seem to be tak
ing place, but nothing dramatic. Perhaps you 
may make the. acquaintance of a perso!J. you. 
have often seen but never spoken to. Public 
contacts anq some self-communing in order. 

Mon., Mar. 17---Thoughts of increasing your 
income may come into your head. You have. a 
good outlook for money with improved activ
ities. Social arrangements in. a tangle. 

Tue., Mar. 18-Unity in all your conditions 
today may do you a very good turn. Yoti will 
be rewarded on the terms of your own effocts. 
Evening is good for hospitality. 

Wed., Mar. 19-Ycm hav.e a day here which 
should develop a forward trend in some proj
ect that is really close to your heart. Many 
friends seem to be around you with a good 
dea-1 of liveliness this evening. 

Thu., Mar. 20-Financial channels ~gin to im
prove; put your resources to work. Some 
other person may be interested in what you 
are planning, and have a helpful suggestion. 
Evening shows very pleasant contacts. 

Fri., Mar. 21-Make this a systematic day, 
looking forward to -Spring conditions. Ordi
nary home interests are best inducements. 
Assist otbers. Dancing and fun can relax you. 

Sat., Mar. 22-The New Moon in your House 
of Money makes this a ·good day,. with easier 
finances in sight. Put your wits to wor:k and 
keep-on the job. Department of romance good. 

Sun., Mar. 23-A day when your interests be
come more important to you. Attend church 
and visit friends. Entertainment and heart 
thrills warm up evening aspects. 

Mon., Mar. 24-Whatever you do today be sure 
it meets your own particular needs. Headwork 
and versatility valuable today. Newr projects 
and serious study hand in hand. 

Tue., Mar. 25-The settled aspects of your 
planets give a feeling of permanence to pres
ent undertakings. There is little indication of 
change. Relax during the evening. 

Wed., Mar. 26-Aspects push home-interests to 
the fore. Take care of the needs of those 
dependent upon you. Increase technicaUmowl
edge. Don't be carried away by impulse. 

Thu., Mar. 27-Pleasant aspects affecting re
lationship with others. Material benefits and 
a visit with near refatives may settle a busi- -
ness matter. R(!!;t tonight. 

Fri., Mar. 28-A little of the une:i-..-pected may 
liven the day. There will be times when you 
will not know just where you stand. Activi
ties are of the best, but in a limited way. 

Sat., Mar. 29-You will find on the whole a 
trend toward home affairs through the morn
ing, afternoon may be a little extravagant 
with gay outside contacts high-lfghted. 

Sun., Mar. 30-Church interests and fine as
pects make pleasant changes and social activ
ity worth while. Affairs of the heart have 
friendly vibrations. 

Mon., Mar. 31-Unfavorable aspects today. Do 
not figure on any; imm~diate changes. Wind 
up the month's affairs; be guarded in busi
ness matters and take nothing for granted. 
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T HE focus falls on your House of 
Friendship during the :first three weeks 
of the year, but difficulties may be ex

perienced during the first ten days. You will 
need to avoid deception and any mental con
fusion in connection with finances which in
volve friends. But from the 11th to the New 
Moon of the 22nd, following the climax at 
the Full '.Moon of the 7th, events should shape 
up much more favorably for you. Your out
look on life can broaden out in your think
ing, and you can feel cheerful about things.· 
Your work and career can benefit also, pos
sibly through the help of an older person. 
From the middle of the month to the 25th 
aspects seem to show much activity and 
many trips, contacts and messages-all Mer
curial-in connection with friends and loved 
ones, but by the 25th these aspects may 
change, especially where your job is con
cerned.- For the ten days following the New 
Moon of the 22nd you are bound to meet 
with problems in connection with your work, 
which if handled properly, should add to 
your prestige. Watch your relations with the 
opposite sex around the end of the month
they may reflect adversely on your career or 
social prestige. Also be careful during this 
same period not i;o argue with co-workers. 

But as early as the 28th, and lasting until 
February 17th very favorable aspects come 
into play allowing both joint finances and 
home affairs to progress. It may be that 
the most beneficial results will be subjective 
and emotional, i.e., not on the surface. At 
the Full Moon of the 5th don't over-express 
yourself, and from the 16th to the 21st be
ware of over-confidepce in your emotional 
outlook on life. Mercury's enti·ance into your 
First House-your birth sign-on the 8th, 
where it will stay until April, and the Sun's 
entrance on the 19th followed by the New 
Moon there on the 21st, indicates a strong 
emphasis on your personal aims and their 
expression in the period ahead. Mentally you 
should be active, with contacts, trips and 
writing important. All such Mercurial mat
ters are personally favorable to you towards 
the end of the month; both in pleasant con
tacts with friends and in your mental out
look on things. But take advantage of these 
good aspects for Mercury's retrogression 
from March 1st to 23rd will slow all such 
~atters down, while still emphasizing them, 
and in general will make progress more 
difficult. · 

Emotional fervor may mark the start of 
March for you and, socially and romanti
cally, this coul<l give your outlook on life a 
real glow, but to go to extremes would be un
wise and might have hidden adverse effects. 
A far more serious note intrudes by the Full 
Moon of the 7th at which time your work 
may suffer some setback in your relations 
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with others. In particular, though the reac
tion is likely to affect your home and bar;dc 
security, where you seem to be both mentally 
unreliable and given to rebellion and pig
headed individualism, be careful at least un
til the 10th. But again, favorable conditions 
from the 11th to the New Moon of the 22nd 
should make you feel much better, and your 
home and joint finances can be straightened 
out in a truly progressive manner through 

, your personal charm and tact •. At the same 
time, the Mercurial expression of your per
sonal interests seems to be stimulated. How
ever, this stimulation will not really progi·ess 
until afte1· the 23rd. The New Moon of the 
22nd stresses finances in the period ahead, 
and indicates that work and income can be . 
placed in a sound and well-adjusted position 
around the 23rd. Howevei:·, the last week of 
the month may prove a trying one for you. 
Above all don't be misled in any way about 
joint finances. You may be too emotional and 
too subjective in your outlook, and must 
avoid any sudden quarrel which could upset 
the home. 

The alternate low and high tides in your 
lunar money cycle are as follows: low, Janu
ary 10th to 12th, high, January 24th to 26th, 
low, February 6th to 8th, high, February 
21st to 23rd, low, March 6th to 8th, and 
high, March 20th to 22nd. The best time to 
take the initiative will be when yo·u're at 
your highs, as matters begun then are likely 
to be long-Jived and favorable in outcome. 

SPECIAL DATES: Those bom March 
8th to 10th should not be surprised at any 
sudden changes or uprooting of their homes, 
nor allow themselves to be too critical and 
rebellious. Those born March 11th to 19th 
O{!ght to have a very bright and glowing 
outlook on life. 
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Wed., Jan. 1-Aspects have what you need 

for social intercourse. Sift out your plans for 
• . the coming seasCin. Be with friends and fam

ily, and it should be a great day. 
· Thu., Jan. 2-Regular business and school 

hours form a fixed pattern for you. Promote 
sales. The morning, starts out slowly, but as
pects watm up toward evening. 

, ·, Fri., Jan. 3-Commercial duties, and a 
share of mental work, favor both the practical 
worker and those who like to' take responsi
bility. Money matters are of universal concern, 
and thrift. keeps them stable. · · · 

Sat., Jan. 4-The- morning sounds a "busy" 
signal, but in the afternoon be on the spot 
where you'll find cheerful friep.ds and merry
.making. Favorab!e angle for romances. 

Sun., Jan. 5-Compromi~e a trifle.if you ar"e 
planning outdoor exercises; avoid the stren
uous. The day is favorable in other ways; for 
study, visiting, and public gatherings. 

l\lon., Jan. 6-Jupiter's leanings toward good 
business and speculative matters may open au
unexpected interest for Pisces people. Travel 
and advertising are favored: 

Tue., Jan. 7-The Full Moon can make t~is 
a happy and lucky day if you have a friendly 
environment. The evening seems taken over 
by public 111atters. 

Wed., Jan. 8- You will have to be careful in 
decisions today. Keep going, for the things 
you do affect others as well as ·yourself. Post
pone travel and take care of health. . 

Thu., Jan. 9-You will not gain much today 
if you try to mix friendly contacts with busi
ness demands. Attend to the ever-important 
real wort,-: necessary to Jiving, and your hap
piness will be heightened for sociability. 

Fri., Jan. 10-Day's aspects very promising. 
A matter which has been of serious concern 
for some time should soon clear up. Your, 
·work wins praise from headquarters, The eve
ning is inviting for entei;tainment. 

Sat., Jan. 11-A good aspect to step right 
out; marketing, office work, all main duties 
6ei:kon. Evening spreads a lively atmosphere. 
Join the crowd for recreation. 

Sun.-, Jan. 12-You have fine aspects today 
from Mercury, Venus and Mars, with the Sun 
in you:r Eleventh House of Friends. Enjoy 

· social relations. Rely on church benefits. 
1\1:on., Jan. 13-Promising outlook for matters 

associated with other people. You have kindly 
forces; call on your reserve power, for results 
are of your own making. Social matters and 
artistic affairs favored. 

Tue., Jan. 14-Make the most of your ability 
to finish work you have started. A very fine 
day for all who benefit from written and lit
erary work. Accept invitations; visit friends. 

Wed., Jan. 15-The period is excellent for 
personal matters, and for forming ~ew con-
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tacts in life. Planetary rays give strong help 
in pushing creative work, also in financial and 
romantic developments. · - . · . . 

Thu.,. Jan. 16-Influences today are fine; put 
your- best efforts on the subject you are 
trained for. Possibilities favorable, .with a 
strong influence on the cooperative side. 

Fri., Jan. 17-Work dominates your day and 
you may reach a new high level. Extra activ
ities are favored in business and professional 
cham'lels. Romantic interests are ·evident: 

Sat., Jan. 18-:-You can make-a goed deal of 
. advancement this morning. Family ties seem 
to take on new importance through trips or 
correspondence. · 

Sun., Jan. 19-Keep to a systematic plan of 
spiritual culture. Review the outstanding 

· points of the past week, and devote the· after
noon hours to friends and sociability. 

Mon., Jan. 20-lt. is not so easy to .shake off 
· worries and nagging·tonditions-this morning. 

A.spects. become more encouraging late"r,, good 
for writing and experimental work.- Try to 
see both sides of any· business matter. 

Tue., Jan. 21-Whatever your. occupation is, 
do not forget that some days call fot' 'much 
harder effort than e>thers. Study and ·organi-
zation work this· afternoon. · · · 

Wed., Jan. 22-Aspects are really· unfriendly; 
check up on conditions. 'Pay attention ·to _your 
own requirements. Be as quiet as possible. Be 
with people whose· affairs are settled. 

Thu., Jan. 23-Something ·worth while may 
be indicated for-today. Build up good will and 
popularity to help stabilize your relations to-
ward your business. · · · · 

Fri., Jan. 24-Relations should be good with 
other people, with Neptune favorable to Libra, 
and the day should be full of interest: ·Social
ly, you have a very good period right now, so 
don't put off that special plan. 

Sat., Jan. 25-The day calls for active tactics, 
mostly· in trying to overcome adverse condi

. tions, or putting to rights work that has been 
carelessly done. Not a good time for extrava

. gant shopping or entertaining.-
Sui,., Jan. 26-Most of your usual ·sunday 
. plans should · go well, though the afternoon 

shows some difficulties from an outside source. 
Evening develops friendships and talents. 

l\lon., Jan. 27-Be pru·dent today. Hold onto 
gains already made. Agitating vibrations make 
all work difficult. Think . fast if things go 

. wrong. If friends argue, don't join in.· 
Tue., Jan. 28-Business and social fronts well 

disposed. It will pay you. to push for' all you 
are ·worth. Put special training to· work. Lit
erary and artistic lines favored. 

Wed., Jan. 29-Rays this morning benefifyour 
special. pursuits and interests. Buy and seil; 
good aspects for making new contacts. An in
vitation from a friend may result in romance. 

Thu., Jan. '30-If you have any home respon
sibilities, today's aspects are for catering to 
material needs and looking out for property 
maintenance. Open your mind to new ideas. 

Fri.,, Jan. 31-Good for production and spec
ulative matters, but under a 6trong impulse 
from oppositional forces. v\lith• results so un-

. certain, ingenuity and s.teadiness count. · 
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Sat., Feb. 1- This month looks to be any- 1 

thing but monotonous. Something new shows , i 
in your aspects such as travel or chan·ge of j 
locality. There is an emotional tendency which _=::'. 
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· can cause nerve strain. 
Sun., Feb. 2-Stick to the meaning of .this 
· • day in spirit and in truth, to add to your re-
· .. serve power. ·A contact made today can have , ____ _ 

~ 

. a vital bearing on your personal plans. · 
Mon.,. Feb. 3- You will find rewards today in 

commercial matters and in new fields of study. 
The Sun and Mercury in your Twelfth House 
help you to gain ground if you only follow . 
through. Keep home arrangements orderly. 

Tue., Feb. 4-Morning aspects helpful. in a 
"business before pleasure" way. You may 
hav~ to let a social matter, like writing a•let-
ter•, slide temporadly, · but do not forget it 
altogether. Very good influence for romance. 

Wed;, Feb. 5-This should .be an enterprising 
day, with the Full Moon in your good Sixth 
House. You should feel a. sense of determina-
tion which can t.rke ,you far. It· sheds a gocd 
influence on social plans and romance. 

Thu;, Feb. 6- You have.a social aspect today 
-which will take you outside of your usual rut 
and increase contacts with relatives and 
friends. Do not let envy get the best of your 
go_od sense tonight. 

Fri., Feb. 7- You find that one day is very 
much like another, and at present they are, 
for this month you have settled and kindly 
aspects. Cultivate sociability, and· you'll find 
~~~ . 

Sat., Feb. 8-Today favors the· people who 
like to be part of a group undertaking •. Team
work in employment or sports gets you to the 
goal, and relieves you of sole responsibility. 
Your social stock soars. 

Sun., Feb. 9- There is going to be a good 
deal of entertaining at home or in public places 
today. Use good judgment wherever you are. 
A good time to consider plans for future busi-

. ness, but watch finances. 
Mon., Feb. 10- There is nothing to prevent 

'you from advancing ; show a cooJ)erative 
spirit, and be sure that what you want to do 
is within your powers. Good social aspects. 

Tue., Feb. 11- You may gain through getting 
away from some old manner of thought; get a 
fresh point of view on a dormant interest. Be 
p_ractical ; you'll find it helpful. 

Wed., Feb. 12-A little routine advisable this 
morning. Let good planning, rather than im
pulse rule. A few· days of uncertain aspects; 
things will speed up again soon. Lunar forces 
favor home .and family. 

'I'hu., Feb. 13-- You have fine influences for 
work where decisive action counts. Mental 
effort should be easy, so make your talents 
count. You have contact with an old friend, 
perhaps of schoolday period. 

Fri., Feb. 14- Your business sources have 
.encouragement. Exercise your personality; do 
not try to copy other people, but develop dis

. tinctive plans. Look for a high level in friends. 
Sat., Feb. 15-Aspects poor. Be on your 

guard ; you'll gain nothing by giving way .to 
nerves or crossing a bridge before you come 
to it. Give special attention to p_ersonal ,con-
tacts. ........_ 
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Sun;, Feb. 16-Build your self assurance, for 
-YQU have an attractive outlook. Jupiter, your 
ruler, sends harmonious rays from your Ninth 

. House of the higher mind and religion, which 
should put you at.your best. 

Mon., Feb. 17-Work of an intellectual type 
favored by aspects, and new leads in business 
are profitable if you apply yourself. Evening 
shows sociability. 

Tue., Feb. 18- Your s•ign enjoys two rulers, 
and Neptune.adds to Jupiter's good effect, by 

. holding out good offers of friendship. All in 
all, you have fine prospects for a day when 
things should go just right. 

Wed., Feb. 19- Your plans and intentions may 
-be of the best today, ·but working conditions 

. probably will not be. It may be better to take 
no action at all ; planetary interference shows 

• effect on health and weather. 
Thu., Feb. 20-Erratic ideas may be upset

ting .. Look after home and business equipment. 
You may find room for improvement; clean 
and repair where necessary. Go easy in judg
ment with domestic matters this afternoon, 

Fri., Feb. 21-The . New Moon is in your 
First House today, and you should find co-

. operation on all sides. Concentrate your efforts 
on developing your talents, and contribute 
what you can to the pleasure of tho.se around 
you. 

Sat., Feb. 22-A shHting outlook this morn
- ing may induce risks and disagreements. Don't 

. get tangled up, for -afternoon will give you 
opportunities for friendliness and good work. 

Sun., Feb. 23- You'll have no good excus~s 
for leaving things undone today. Take an .in
terest in home surroundings and property. Im
portant Sunday pursuits are favored, and 
Venus is on hand to develop romance. · 

Mon., Feb. 24-If you are planning to adopt 
a new line, a little systeII1atic -advertising at 
this time might do good. Let '_people know 
what you can do, or what you need·. You may 
find the very thing you .are looking for. 

Tue., Feb. 25-A day to be industrious and 
busy. There seems to be something in the line 
of buying and selling for others, as well as 
your own personal business. Do not scatter 
your efforts. Evening rays are good. 

Wed., Feb. 26-You will need reason and com
mon. sense rather than fanciful theories this 
morning. fo the afternoon get started in gen
eral home and business occupations. You will 
find the evening favorable to your own plans. 

Thu., Feb. 27-Personal performance mounts 
today. You will find no easy road, but just do 
not interfere with good prospects. A profes
sional channel seems favored. 

Fri., Feb. 28- Your chart looks rather bad 
this morning, with involvements and deceptive 
circumstances which will make way later for 
favored mental pursuits and romantic drifts. 
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Sat., Mar. 1-Aspects not good in relations 
with other people through the morning. After
noon shows more benefits, and you may be able 
to do something. that has been in your mind 
for a long time. Evening unsettled. 

Sun., Mar. 2-You wilf find attractions in· 
contacts at home and in public gathei:ings ; 
morning and evening very good. Concern over 
someone else's affairs disturbs afternoon. 

Mon., Mar. 3-Details in connection with 
family and ehildren's needs may bring up 
health care, shopping, a:n:d entertainment. 
Rather uncertain moments show in the after
noon, but the time is generally well aspected. 

Tue., Mar. 4-Attend to practical affairs. A 
prod_uctive day, when a lucky stroke of busi
ness may bring worthwhile profits, S0eial 
affairs seem lively. Romance is favored, 

Wed., Mar. 5-The whole day fine for domes
tic and partnership relations. Keep your mind 
alert to see benefits of propositions made. Your 
House of Friends is under good rays. 

Thu., Mar. 6-You have forceful help in 
merchandising and in technical work. Events 
work in your favor, but be constructive. Ju
piter favors home and working conditions. 

Fri., Mar. 7-Watch your moon aspects to
day; it is at the full, and in your Seventh 
House. You need to pay special attention to 
deals you're handling, and don't let the effect 

. of Mars in your sign push you too hard, 
Sat., Mar.. 8-Work responsibilities fill the 

morning; be careful in partnership matters. 
People in your sign have a chance for ad
vancement. You have conditions of doubt this 
afternoon affecting travel. 

Sun., Mar. 9--Not a good day for social or 
domestic improvement. There is a tendency to 
belittle other people's efforts. Just remember 
that to keep human relations good is one of 
the fine arts ; practice it. 

Mon., Mar. 10-A sense of good will on the 
part of associates affords you a chance to 
make up 'for lost time. Keep business modern
ized. Be sure you are legally right. 

Tue., Mar. 11-Give attention to workable 
phases and plans. Put emphasis on money · 
matters and settlements to be made. You may 
find attractive social prospects. 

Wed., Mar. 12-Aspects today are tops for 
your sign. Money earnings a major item. You 
have .a fine day in most of your affa1\-s, making 
this the time to join your crowd. 

Thu., Mar. 13- Vibrations offer little opposi
tion for those in large corporations. Practical 

· matters and exchanges of opinion are favored, 
Progressive. Join sports. 

Fri., Mar. 14-You have a couple of days of 
mixed aspects before you. Certain seasonal 
matters, .as buying and selling, may have to· be 
postponed. Evening is the best part of the day 
for business contacts. 
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Sat., Mar. 15--Slightly better aspects, but no 
time to be careless. Routine shopping, home 
interests. Things work out all right this eve
ning, for sports and parties. 

Sun., Mar. 16-Aspects are good factors for 
individual welfare. Morning develops well for 
church interests. Afternoon somewhat super
ficial. Make the most of what comes along. 

Mon., Mar. 17-Good results from•emplo:yment 
and professional matters, There is li:veliness in 
home details. Evening excitable. Be restrained 
-relax.. . 

Tue., Mar .. 18--Finish current work before 
' starting anything new. Jupiter is in friendly 

aspect, promising benefit from your exertions. 
Plan entertainment of some sort. 

Wedi, Mar. 19-You are under aspects that 
show headway in pla·ns for change and new 
surroundings. Work starts with a rush. Take 
a responsible and serious view to combine all 
factors to assure good for all. . 

Thu., Mar. 20-A fortunate day s h ow i rt g 
steady development of unusual activities. The 
fine arts are favored, and social channels de
serve especial att!!ntion. Have a good .time. 

Fri., Mar. 21-Contacts count in a big, way. 
You may gain through doing a kindly act for 
another. Aspects good for study in the fine 
arts, but keep your mind on your work, or you 
will have· to. correct mistakes. 

Sat., Mar. 22-An auspicious day. A very 
good time to carry out the part you have 
planned for yourself. Get results. The after
noon good for trips, sports or romance. 

Sun., Mar. 23-Early m<;>rning tendencies un
:favorable. Avoid excitement. Church contacts 
desirable and· all phases of quiet recreation. 
New ideas in entertainment. 

Mon., Mar. 24-:-Take good care of money 
sources, for you are now in a time of low 
finances, but have constructive aspects ahead. 
The social slant is interesting.• 

Tue., Mar. 25-A..spects are helpful. Some
thing that seemed hard yesterday may prove 
easy today. It is a time to make changes and 
to buy new clothes. Keep your mind open to 
new trends in your own line of work. 

Wed., Mar. 26-You may find that plans today 
are largely dependent on others. There is a 
friendly interest from those who can help in 
your aiOiS. Your own force and drive help. · 

Thu., Mar. 27-Weed out all the unnecessary 
side lines. Your day is over-active, but ar
range a definite system and things should 
work out all right. Don't run health risks. 

Fri., Mar. 28-Morning shows a press of 
duties and some excitement. L_ater you have 
good aspects for employment and a social 
trend; recreation, special romance. 

Sat., Mar. 29-Give essential duties first at
tention. Important news or civ-ic developments 
may come up; broadening influences. Finish 
work, get away for recreation. 

Sun., Mar. 30-In all ways that c·ount, the day 
has pleasant aspects. Lay work aside for re
freshing contacts with friends and family. 
Enjoy chur-ch and sociability, Get outdoors. 

Mon., Mar. 31-A share of l)rofits should come 
to you at the end of the month. Lay construc
tive plans. Today unfavorable for personal 
accomplishment. Care in health matters. 
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The. Miraculous Cube 
(Conti,med from Page 41) 

~hich should have formed the head and 
~orner, rejected by the builders. 

The unwise use of our potentialities. 
the n~lect of our horoscopes or the fool
ish dabbling with .astrology in a half
hearted way is vividly portrayed in the 
myth of Pandora's box. Pandora opened 
this box and let esq1.pe all the plagues .and 
diseases of humanity, but closed it before 
hope could escape; No matter what we do, 
hope always remains ip. the box, for, as 
long .as we live upon the earth our natur.al 
chart, the original cube, shows potential
ities and possibilities which can .and will 
bring as out of our difficulties. 

When we unfold the cube, we have the 
cross. · Thus the cube represents the eight 
crucifixions in matter which everything 
must undergo on the path to· perfection.. 
The natal chart, our own cubes, deter
mine the crucifixions and trials which each 
shall undergo in this life. We _each have 
a cross to bear and that cross represents 
our initiation into this incarnation. It de
termines how far along the path of life 
we have progressed and how near we are 
to perfection. 

Though man, during the course of ages, 
rejected the cube as a symbol, he unknow
ingly retained it in a different form. As 
shown in the illustration, the six-pointed 
star of Judaism is but an idealized cube, 
the natal chart and compass of every son 
and daughter of Israel. The cross of Chris• 
tianity is the cube unfolded to present the 
crucifixion in matter. The square and com
pass of the masons is but an ideograph 
9f the cube; ' 

From the symbolism of the cube we 
learn that the fixed signs or pillars give 
man his bearings, and through them he is 
always able to determine his position on 
earth and in the scheme of life. The car
dinal signs of the below, or earth, show 
his .ability to make natural changes and 
evolve as do the seasons. They _permit him 
to adjust himse1f to conditions. The 
mutable signs denote hi~ unstable and 
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changeable qualities which are regulated 
from above or outside himself. Thus, in 
the fixed signs we find man in his natural, 
primitive state. In the cardinal signs we 
get indications of the changes and adap-

. tatioris, his relative position in the world. 
The mutable signs reveal the outside in
fluences which affect. him-his environ
ment, neighbors, friends, brothers and 
sisters, social conditions and other things 
which temper, alter and change the natural 
desires and make adjustments and adap
tations necessary. 

. Hand Personalities 
(Co,itinued from Page 44) 

Fortunately the girl soon found some 
satisfaction in drawing and designing~ 
Soon after. she left the convent life she 
became engaged to marry a young man 
of her own social set, but a few days be
fore the wedding was to take place ma
licious gossip that again centered around 
the divorce of her parents put an end to 
the romance. The prospective groom's par
ents threatened him with disinheritance . 
if he married into a family where there 
had been a divorce. Heart-broken, the girl 
sought to forget the hurt -by returning 
to her art, and was well on the road to suc
cess when ·world War I called her to the 

- aid of her country in the capacity of a 
field and hospital nurse .. (That she be
came highly proficient in her new prof es
sion can be easily understood from the 
strong Mount of Mercury and the medical 
marks it shows.) 

Romances that came and went during 
the war period lead our emotionally high
strung Venusian into fickleness 1·ather 
than constancy in love ( as born out by 
her Girdle of Venm;i.) 

After the war, from which she emerged 
with several Medals of Honor, she re
turned to her rightful place irt the field 
of commercial art whete she has since 
gained a name for herself in originating 
and designing countless -interior decorat
ing items. After extensive travels all over 
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Eu~ope she eventually came to this coun
try and here added· more laurels to her 
name as designer of practical novelties. 

World ~ar II made Mademoiselle R. 
lay down her paint brushes for the second 
time and return to field nursing, where 
she proved to be in gre~t demand not only 
in her medical <;ap~city but also because 
of her charming . personality that knew 

" how to boost many a morale. Mademoi
selle R. has since; with typical versatility, 
switched to playwriting, and there is no 
doubt in our minds tnat her plays will be 
running over with romance, intrigue and 
fast-moving drama. 

The final "verdict," then, for Mademoi-
. selle R's life and individuality as clearly 
mirrored in the shape, mounts, lines and 
symbols of her hands, is : a vivid; emo
tional, versatile and highly talented per
son with a strong artistic 'streak in her 
temperainent, an ever-present creative 
urge, and a super-sensitive restless and 
idealistic love of nature. Iti trying ~o live 
down an unhappy · childhood and to find 
outlets for her desire for self-expression, 
she has always sought new expe·rie_nces 
and thus has led a life that despite its 
frustrations has been rich in its rewards. 

· Jupiter 
in the rwelve Signs 

(Continued from Page 47) 

a_1Jd practical. Often solitary and brood-
1ng, cold and selfish. Large schemes for 
a career in government, possibly in civil 
service, Careful a!'1d conservative. Or
ganizing ability. Ambitious_ and indepen-

, dent. Deep-seated fear of poverty. Diplo
tnatic in action, slow in thought. Preoccu
pied with accumulating the wherewithal 
to advance him in position and power. May 
marry for money or high connections. 
Though fond of money, these people real
ly care more for authority and power, and 
unless the star map shows serious afflic
tions, they are almost certain to rise to a 
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high place along the line of their choice. 
With Jupiter in Capricorn : Adolf Hitler, 
April 20, 1889; Clark Gable, February 1, 
1901. 

Jupiter in 'A.quarius: Here we have. the 
one who craves to -engage in gigantic 
philanthropic enterprises, reforming all 
and ·sundry "for their own good.": He 
cannot be interested in one apart, fo~ his 
interest is in all collectively. lfbe ~annot 
give -a thousand dollars, he is not likely 
to give a dime. Original, humane, sincere, 
optimistic, and impersonal. His religion is 
expressed ·by deeds. :\Vithouf strong :sitp
port from the sign Cancer, oi_-the fourth 
house, he has nQ conception of i,:ace: or 
class, or of national allegiance, consider
ing himself a citizen.-of t,!1e \vorld, and 
thus he is out of joint with his time. I am 
convinced from observation that these per
sons ii.ave an innate trend toward occult 
studies, especially astrology, though they 
often disclaim this. Best contente,d when 
surrounded by friends. -When affiict€:d, 
they live aimlessly, or become revolution
ary and a_narchistic. Born with Jupiter in 
this sigri: Harry Hopkins, August 17, 
1890; Edgar Bergen, ;February 16, 1903; 
Joseph Medill Patterson, January 6, 1879. · 

• Jupiter in Pisces: Jupiter is at home 
. here, in harmoi1y with his place. This is 
a spiritual vibration, portrayfog a sweet 
disposition, gifted with sympathy, psychic' 
ability, dreams, and visions. Tendei· and 
compassionate, the native is kind to the . 
downtrodden and those in trouble. He 
gives secretly and may not be able to giv:e 
as much as he would like. Many journeys 
by water. Fond of music, dancing, poetry, 
and animals. Wealth may be made in the 
oil industry. Likely tq, be well off at the 
end of life. Affiittions may show laziness, 
restlessness, indeci$ion, procrastination, 
a,lcoholism. In a well managed life, this , 
Jupiter can give much happi11ess, radiat
ing into far corners. Born with Jupiter 
here: General-Douglas MacArthur, Janu
ary 26, 1880; Clare Boothe Luce, April 
1_0, 1903; _Rex Tugwell, July 16, 1891. 
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Chart Showing Mercury's Sign Position 1880-1929 

11111n 1882 1884 -1886 1888. 

1/l -1/10 ~ 1/1 -1/14, 'YS l/l 'Vf 1/1 -l/12 ' 1/l -1/19 -rJ 
1/11-1/30 1f 1/15-2/1 Z:::: 1/_2 -1/11 -- l/13-2/3 ,y/ 1/_20-2/5 % 
i/31-2/16 Z::: 2/2. -2/13 .Jt l/12-1/20 ~"l 2/4 -2/20 =:' 2/6 -2/23 ~ 
2/17-3/4 ~ 2/14•2/26 ~ 1J 1/21-1/31 ...,~ 2/21-3/8 >c 2/24•3/16 * 7' 
3/5 •3/19 .,. 2/26-3/7 ,=;~ 2/1 -2/14 'Vt 3/9 ◄/30 r 3/17-4/U,j(: 
S/20-4/11 l'!~ 3/8 -3/1 7 .-=, _2/15-3/7 ~ 3/31-4/22 T ~ 4/14-41/30- r 
4/12-5/11 .,. · 3/18-4/.9 ~ 3/8 -3/24 >( 4/23-5/15 .,. 6/1 -5/14 t:I 
&/12-5/2·; e1. 4/10-4/26 -r 3/25-4/8 '1' 6/16•6/l Ill 6/15-5/30'1£ 
6/28-6/10 ::rr 4/27;.5/10 t1 _4/9 -4/30 ~ 6/2 •6/16 2r.' 5/31"'6/25~ 

: 6/11-6/27 ~ _ 5/11-6/28 ::It s/1 -5/5 =tt 6/16-7/1 '!Y 6/2e-i/19-~1t 
6/28•7/22 .ft- 5/29-6/15 ~ 5/6 -5/12 .:ir_"' 7/2 -7/28 /(_ i/20-8/7 ~ 
'I/U,-8/15 ~'l 6/16-7/9 ~'Ji : 6/13-5/29" b'1fc 7/29-8/2 7? 8/8 -8/?2 Jt. 
8/16•9/3 "l_ ·1110-s/'!s ~ 6/30-6/13 t:I • 8/3 -8/6 · ~~ 8/23-9/8 .,._ 
&/4 -9/19 7')-- 8/4 -8/18 I? · 6/14-7/2 7t:- 8/7 -e'/2G 4l~ 9/9 -9/28 d,. 

s/20-10/1 ~ 8/19-~4 "'II 7/f, -'l/16 P 8/27-9/8 ~ 91/29-· 107191"'1' 
, 10/8 -10/291'11' '"9/6•9 27 -:!!.- 1/i1-a/2 c11 . 0/9 -9/24 · "Jl 10/20-11/lo "?""• 

l0/30•11/13 ~ 9/28-10/11 .,,.,,_ 8/3 -s/25 . 11); 9/25-10/12 ::!!,, 11/11~12/4 ~ 
11/14-11/_24 ~ ~ 10/12-10/22 m/1;! • 8/26-9/5 -~ 18/13•11/l "l'n1' 12/6 -12/23 -$ 
11/25-12/3 ,niri, 10/23-10/3!> .!lo-~ 9/6 •9/16 :!),,~ 11/2_ •ll/23 $ 12/24:-12/31 ~ 
12/4 -12/12 m.' ll/1 •ll/10 :!: 9/17-9-/27 71)~ ll/1!4-12/13 :f1t. 
12/13-12/31 ~ ll/ll•ll/30 1ftlf. 9/28-10/9 l7J! 12/14-12/31 ~ 

12/1 -12/19 .f, 10/10-10/27 ~ 
12/20-12/31 'r.t 10/28-ll/15 77d -

11/16-12/f 1}. 
12/5 •U/25 ff I, 
12/26-12/31 n~ ' 

- ,.,.,, 1883 1885 1887 1889 . 
-·. 

1/_1 .,.1/3 J 1/1 -1/7 1':f 1/1 -1/14-Yf~ l/1 •l/7 ~ 1/1 -1/10 'r.f 
1/4 -1/21 1';f l/8 •l/28 ~ 1/_15-2/9 r!- 1/8 •l/26 1':f 1/11-1/_30 ~ 
1/22-2/8 ~ 1/29-2/18 ~~ 2/20-2/28 ,._,,. 

1/21-2/13 ~ l/31-2/6 * ,,._, 
"2/9 •3/2 ~ 2/19-3/15 =, 3/l •3/16 :J-t 2/14-3/2 }(' 2/7 -2/113-t.~ 
3/3 •3/24 ~~ 3/16-4/2 .X 3/17-4/1 .,. 3/3 -3/12 "f' 2/12-2/27 ~~ 
3/25-4/15 ~ 4/3 -4/11 r 4/2 -4/17 l:::J . 3/13•3/22 r ~ 2/28-3/17 ~ 
4/16•5/4 r 4/18-5/2 i::J 4/18-5/11 ~~ 3/23-4/4 ~~ 3/18-4/6 ~ 
6/6 •5/18 t::1 5/3 -5/27 --xr s/12-s/9 et 4/5 -4/17 * 4/7 -4/22 r 
6/19-6/2 -;u: 5/28-6/20 ~ ~ 6/lo-6/24 -:zr::. 4/18-5/9 r 4/23-5/6 c, 
6/3 •6/28 ,P, 6/21-1/io :a: 6/25-7/8 ~ s/10-5/24 t1 5/7 -5/28 -:0: 

I 6/29•7/4 .q 7/11-7/26 ~ 7/9 -7/27 J1. 5/25-6/7 Ir 5/29-6/7 9 . 
' 7/5 •7/9 &).~ 1/_21-a/10 "l. 1/28-a/20 1"'Jl 6/8 -6/26 ~ 6/8 •6/15 ~~ I 1110-112a p~ . 8/h-s/29 ~ 8/21-9/11 n:t~ 6/27-7/14 Jl, 6/16-6/30 :a:,v. 

T/29-8/10 ~ 8/30-9/24 * s/12-10/2 .,.,,,_ 7/15-8/7 J2~ 7/1 -1/12 .zr; 
8/11-8/26 4l . 9/25-10/.16 :!)= ~ lo/~ •10/19 ~ 8/8 -9/1 tfl. 7/13-7/30 ~ 
8/27-9/11 7>:l 10/16-11/4 :!!: 10/20-11/s m.1' 9/a -9/17 'nJ,,. Y,31-8/14 Jl.. 
9/12-10/1 -::!!,, 11/5 -11/23""" 11/9 -11/~o ·:, 9/18-10/5 ~ s'/15-9/1 ~ 

10/2 -10/2e m;1 11/24-12/12 ~ 12/1 -12/9 ff 10/6 .. 10/2tJ nr,t 9/2 -9/27-:!= 
10/29-11/11ni1,j 12/13-12/31 -rt 12/10-12/16 -r.1'~ 10/i.:,-11/7 : · :I 9/28-10/3 1W' 
11/18-12/7 nui 12/11-12/29 ~ ~ 11/8 -..11/13 ~~ 10/4 -10/8 ~ 

· 12/e -12/26 1> 12/30-12/31 ~ 11/14-ll/27 ml'~ 10/9 -10/24 ::!!:-~ 
12(27-12/31 ft 11/ze-12/11,,..,, 10/25-11/8 :!:-

12/12-12/31 ~ 11/9 -11/27 mJ - ' 11/28-12/16 ~ 
12/17-12/31 ~ 

-
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l890 1892 1894 189& l8.98" 

1/1 -1/~ -r.r · 111 -1/3 -v.f"Pi< 1/1 -1/4 -I . 1/1 -1/0 r.f 
1/5 -1/20 :=;, l/4 •l/8 ~ ~- l/5 •l/2:3 'Y.1' 1/9, •l/31 ~ 
1/21-2/g ~ ~ 1/9 -i/13;;) l/24i-2/9 %- i/1 -2/21~~ 
2/10-3/12:=, 1/14-2/7 ff 2/10-3/5 ~ 2/22~~,/15~ 
3/13-s/30 * 2/8 -2/25 ~ 3/6 -3/27 ~~ 3/16-4/3 -Jt 
3/31-4/_J.3: T' 2/26-3/12 ~ , 3/28-4/16 ~ , 4/4 -4/18 'Y' 
4/14-4/30 1;J . 3/13-3/30 "f' ' 4/17-5/5 T' · . 4/.19-5/3 l:J· 
s/1 -s/17 -.ii • 3/n-4/9 ~ , s/6 -s/~ l!:I s/4 .5/29 '3r 
s/18-6/10 :a. 1{{·. 4/10-4/19 ~ ~ 1 &/21-6/3 :zi: 5/30-6/22 JJ:J'lii 
6/11-1/1 -:g;. 4j_zo-r,/3 ,,. Ji i 6/4 -s/26 9 6/23-1/10 -%£. 
1/8 -1/22 P 5/4 -5/1s -r . a/21-1/s ll. i/11-1Y26 <f:!> 
7/23-s/6 4 5/16•6/5 r:, > 1/1 -i/11 4.71,c i/21-8/10 .sl_ 
0/.7 -e/2s )J_Ji. 6/6 -6/20 -:o: , 'i/ls-1/31 ~~ 0/11-e/29 ~ 

. s/27,,.9/16 ::!3,,- 6/21-7/4 ,:? , a/1 -e/10 ~ . 8/30-9/26 ~ 

. s/11-10/7 ~ ~ 7/5 -1/25 ~ • s/11-0/20 Jl. . 9/21-10/11:li:. ii 
.10/s -11/1 :):, 1/26-s/10 )1Ji. · . s/29·.9/J;."> 71). 10/18-11/4 ~ 
.11/2 -11/19-m,1 8/ll"-8/29 ~~ , 9/14-10/2 ::!!:: • H/5 -1)/23nvt 
11/20-12/9 ~ 8/30'-9/4 .fl 'P,r ; l0/3 •10/30 l'1V1 'll/24-12/12 4f 
12/10-12/31.n" 9/5 -9/9 ft. , 10/3l•ll/l9'nu'~ · li/i3-12/31:f.f 

· · 9/10-9/29 n:,z. '. n/20 .. 12/a m:J 1 
9/30-10/16 ~ :1e/9 -1i/z0 ·-I-. 

10/17.-11/4 Tn.11 . ;12/29-12/31,,r.f 
11/5 -12/2 ~ 
12/3• -12/22 ~ 1'!< 
12/23-12/31 ~ 

1/1 -1/11 /'ff ~ . 
1/1a-2Yio·r.r •· 
2/,11-3'/1 ~ 
3/2 -3/18 )t 
3/19-4/2 "i" 
4/3· •4/20 'l:I 
4/21-5/14 ~-~ 
5/15-s/10 er 
6/ll•G/25 7L. 
6/26-7/10-~ 
i/11-1/2:1 Jl 
7/28-8/23 '!l- I! 
8/24-9/15 'Yr)!.~ 

9/16•10/4 ~ . '. 
10/5 -10/21:::!!,, 
10/22-11}"9 m;/'' 
J.l/10•11/30 ,A 

' 12/1 -12/12 r.f 
> 12/13-12/21 ~ 

12/22-1>2/31 .,6 ~ ., 

i 

1---------+-------t------t------r------ti 
1891 1893 1895 1897 1899 

1/1 - ,v;f • 1/1 -1/10 :ft 1/1 •1/15 # 1/1 •. ~ 1/1 -1/13 -IJ 
1/2 -1/4 ~ 1/11-1/30 'Y.:/ 1/1s-2/2 _:=v 1/2 -1/13 =- 1/14-2/4 J-f. . 
1/5 -1/6 ~~ l/:U-2/17 ~ ; 2/3 -2/16 ~ l/14-l/24~7w 2/5 -2/22-= 1' 

1/7 -i/24 ,r;f Re 2/18-3/5 .ztt:' 2/17-3/3 , 3-t_~· l/25-2/3 -v:1 ~ 2/23-3/10 -)t 
1/25-2/13 rs· · 3/s .3/22 r . ' 3/4 -3/10 ~~ i/4 -2/14 ~- 3/11-4/2 -r 

. 2/14-3/5 =- : 3/23-4/14' "I' 1"' '3/11 .. 3/16. -~ 2/15-3/9 '%- 4/3 -4/25 -r ~ 
3/6 .3/21 ,tt- 4/15-5/12 ...,. ; 'i/17-4/11 tt '. 3/lo-3/26 ~ 4/2"6-5/15 r 
3/22-4/5 T · · &/13-5/2&- l:f , 4/12-4/27 r . 3/27-4/9 r s/1s-s/3 ~ 

. 4/6 -4/29 l:J 5/29-6/11 :IC.. 4/2&-5/11 l::I 4/.10-1/29 ~ 6/4 •6/17 '1£ 
4i/3o-5/21 l::1 '1J< · 6/12-6/28 ~ . s/i2-5/2a :ix. 4/30-5/9 ::a:. 6/ls-1/2 ff? 
s/'1}. -6/13 l.:I 6/29-i/2s J'l s/29-6/la cf, 5/10-5/21 ;n:, ~ 7/3 -1/26 "l. 
6/14-6/29 ::re. · 1f2s.-s/10 n.~ s/19-1/12 ?~- s/2z-6/2 ~ ~ i/21-a/s ~ 
6/30-1/13- ~ ·· 8/19-9/5 .f/. 1/1s-s/5 • 9 . 6/3 -G/12 l:I 0/s ... 0/14 l'1Jt.Pit 

' '1/14-7/30 J'l . 9/6 -9/21 7IJz:- • ~/6 -8/20 .Q ': 6/13-7/4 -p. . 8/15-S/28 cQ.~ 
1/31-0/29 TI)!. 9/22-10/-9 ~ s/21-9/5 ~ · 7/5 -1/18 9 8/29-_9/9 "l 
8/'SJ •9/22 l',:t ?fl 10/10•10/50 m:J' 9/6 -9/27 ;;:; • 7/19-S/3 .rt, 9/10-9/26 '1l:la 
9/23-lo/7 '2 °10/31-11/is I 9/2a-~/14 · 8/4 -a/25 l'1). s/21-10/13 d:e 

10/8 -10/24 - 11/16-11/29 I~ 10/15-10/21 ~R.. · s/26-9/g :!!:- 10/ 14,.n/2 "fr{ft 
10/2s-11/12 mjt 11/30-12/5 mh~ 10/2a-11/3 :!!::~ - 9/10-9/21-:!!=-~ '11/3 -11/26 ~ 
11/13-12/3 :J ,12/6 -12/12 ml 11/4' -11/11 -:!= . 9/22-19/1 Y1JZ. 7!t iI/21-12/16 :/. Ji 
12/4 -12/19 -rs 12/13-12/31 .:J· n;'.12-12/1 mP 10/2 -10/10 1"1t 12/11-12/31 .1J 
12/20:-121/31 -r.t~ 1t2;-2 -12/21 ::P 10/:n-10/20 ,!!:. . I 

12/22-12/31 ,11'J' Jo/29-11/16~ 
·11/11-12/6 
12/1 ._12/28# 
12/29•12/31 r.f~ 

l l 
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-
1900 190? 1904 1906 1908 

.. , 

1/1 -1/8 t1 1/1 -1/13 r..f 1/1 • lfJ 1/1 -1/12 $ 1/1-1/181';f 
- i/9 ·l/28 <rf l/14•2/l -,CX:, 1/2 -1/8 ~ 1/13•2/l 1"f 1/19-2/4 :=' 
i/29-2/14 ~ -2/2 -2/9 >t 1/9 -l/13~~ 2/2 -2/19 ~- 2/5. -2/20 J-f 
2/15-3/3 2/10-2/17 * ~ i/14-1/28 1"/'Ff( 2/20-3/7 X 2/21-3/13 * ~ 
3/4 -3/15 1' 2/18-3/3 ~~ 1/29-2/14 ,:f 3/s -3/26 r 3/14-4/12 ~ 
3/16-3/29 1' ~ 3/41--3/18 ~ 2/15-3/o ~ 3/21-4/18 r ;crc 4/13-4/29 r 
3/30•4/7 - tt ~ 3/19-4/8 - tt 3/7 -3/23 Jt" 4/19-5/14 '1' 4/30-5/13 t$ 
4>/8 -4/15- ~ 4/9 -i/24 r 3/24--i/1 r 5/15-5/31 ~ 5/14-5/29 7£. 
4/11-5/10 r ef/26-5/9 'ti 4/8 -s/2 ?:r 6/1 -6/14 -:r:,:. 5/30-6/21 9 
5/11-5/25 ~ 5/lo-5/28 -:a:, 5/3 -5/25 b'~ 6/15•6/30 ,r,$> 6/22-7/15 '9 "1$c 
5/26-6/8 -a 5/29•6/ll ~ 5/26-6/13 ~ , i/1 •7/29 c!l 7/16•8/6 ~ 
6/9 •6/26 ~ 6/12-6/25 ~~ 6/14-7/l :a 7/30-0/22 ~~ 8/7 -0/21 ~ 
6/27-7/lB .Q_ 6/26•7/5 ::zi:~ 1/2 -i/15 f( 8/23-9/7 ${ 8/22-9/7 ~ 
7/19·8/ll .Q ~ 7/6 -i/12 ":tf. 7/,16•0/l 9/8 -9/23 ~ 9/8 -9/28 :!:!=-
8/12-9/2 Jl 7/13-8/2 ~ a/_2 -s/21 ~ 9/24-10/11-== 9/29-10/17m/f 
9/3 -9/18 ~ 8/3 -s/17 ~ 8/28-9/2 ~ 10/12-11/1 TWf 10/18-11/1 truf~ 
9/19-10/6 -£!:,, 8/18•9/3 11)." 9/3 •9/7 :!!:-~ 11/2 -11/201 11/2 -11/6 :!!=-~ 

10/7 -10/29 t 9/4 •9/27 -A.. 9/8 -9/24 .r'}t.~ 11/21-12/6 JR.- 11/7 -11/11,,a,,, 
10/30-11/9 9/28-10/7 m.:( 9/25-10/8 rtJt 12/7 -12/9 )n;f'l{ 11/12-12/3 mJ1 
11/10-11/18 $~ 10/8 -10/15 we~ 10/9 -10/26 ~ 12/10-12/12 nv" 12/4 -12/22 J 
ll/19•11/30 ml''fr, 10/16-10/28 ::!k ~ 10/21-11/141 12/13-12/31 ,I 12/23-12/31 t"J' 
12/1 -12/12 m,f 10/29-11/10 :!!c. 11/15-12/4 
12/13.12/31 I 11/11-11/297 12/5 -12/22 # 

11/30-12/18 12/23-12/31 t';f1?c I 

' 12/19-12/31-r';f 

1901 1903 1905 1907 1909 

l/1 -1/2 # 1/1 -1/6 t';/ l/1 -1/11 ~ ~ 1/1 •l/6 $ 1/1 -1/9 1"'f 
1/3 -i/20 4'1 1/7 -i/24 ~ 1/12-2/8 # 1/7 -1/25 YJ' 1/10-2/2 ~ 

- i/_21-2/5 ~ 1/25-2/14 ~ ~ 2/9' -2/27 ~ 1/26-2/11 A 2/3 -2/23 ~~ 
2/7 -2/26 ~ 2/15-3/14 -:2$ 2/28-3/15 #. 2/12-3/3 2/24-3/16 ~ 
2/27-3/20 .:>f.7¥ 3/16-4/1 Jt 3/16-4/l T 3/4 -3/8 r 3/17-4/5 ~ 
3/21-4/15 tt 4/2 -4/16 T 4/2 -4/13 l;j 3/9 -s/13 r/f< 4/6 -4/20 r 
4/16-6/3 -,, 4/17•5/2 ~ 4/14-4/28 ~"R< 3/14-3/31 ~ ~ 4/21-s/s a' 
6/4 -5/17 ~ 6/3 -s/22 -:a- 4/29-5/1 r~ 4/l -4/17 }t 6/6 -6/2 -;a. 
5/18-6/1 -p_ 5/23-6/15 :ic~ 5/8 -5/15 '>" 4/18-5/0 r 6/3 •6/26 ~~ 
6/2 •6/3o ,P 6/16-7/10 -P:: 5/16•6/B ti 5/9 -5/22 ~ 6/27-7/12 -;p;. 
7/1 -7/24 o;:5>'5<' 7/11-7/25 ,~ 6/9 •6/22 7L 5/23-6/6 :a:_ 7/13-7/29 ~ 
7/25-8/9 ~ 1/26-0/9 A 6/23-7/7 c!JJ 6/7 -6/26 -,:, 7/3o-s/l3 .q 
0/10-0/25 .Q 8/10-s/28 7l')1. i/8 •7/26 ri 6/21-1/11 n B/14•8/31 l'1)i. 
8/26-9/10 n;l!. 8/29-9/20 :!:- 7/27-8/16 ~ 1/12-1/26 .re~ 9/1 -9/30 :!= 
9/11-9/30 ~ 9/21-10/12 ~ 'f?( 8/17-9/8 11)2.~ 7/27-8/4 ~~ 10/1 ~10/21 ~~ 

10/1 -10/24 ~ 10/13-11/3 -£: 9/9 -10/1 ~ 8/5 -s/12 6-P '10/22-11/7 ~ 
10/25-11/13 ~lir- 11/4 -11/22 m1I 10/2 -10/18 ~ 8/13-8/30 J? 11/0 -11/25m1' 
11/14-12/7 rn,. 11/_23-12/ll ~ 10/19-11/7 ~ 8/31-9/16 ~ 11/21-12/15 4 
12/8 -12/2~ -$ 12/12.12/31 'Y'.f 11/_8 -12/1 , 9/16-10/4 ,!!,,- 12/16-12/31 'Y.f 
12/26-12/31 -1'f 12/2 -12/6 '1't 10/5 _-11/3 -nv' 

12/7 -12/9 ~ 11/4 -11/23 rn1& 
12/19-12/26 _;. ~ 11/24.;.12/10 ~ I 

12/21-12/31 _/. 12/11-12/30 I 
' 12/31 ,r;f 

,i 

. 
' 
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J,910 1912 1914 1916 1918 

'i 

1/1 -1/3 'YI 1/1 -l/.4 .:/, ~ 1/1 -1/3 ;J 1/1 -1/7 -J1 1/l ••l/13 'Y! ~ 
-1/4 •l/17 ~ 1/5 -i/14 _-, 1/4 -1/22 r.f 1/8 -1/26= i/14-2/9 r.r 
i/18-1/30 ~~ 1/15-2/6 -r.f 1/23-2/8 =- 1/21-2/17 =~ . 2/10-2[28 :::;::; 
1/31-2/7 rt ~ 2/1 -2/24 ~ 2/9 -3/1 3{ · 2/18-3/14 =- . 3/1 -3/16 .>{ 
2/5 -2/15 # 2/25-3/11 :X 3/2 -3/23 .){~ 3/15.-4/1 :)-f 3/17-4/2 7' 
2/16-3/11 ~ 3/12-4/5 r 3/24-4/16 ,{ . 4/2 -4/16 r 4/3 -4/16 6 
3/12-3/28 3f 4/6 -4/?.S 1'~ 4/17•5/4 T 4/17-5/2 tf 4/17-5/9 ~Jil 
3/29-4/12 r i.i/29-5/16 r 6/5 •5/18 tf . 6/3 -5/24 JI. 6/10-6/9 b' 

'.-4/13-4/30 l::1 5/17-6/4 ?:f 5/19-6/2 -:0:. 5/25-6/17 -:a."Ji 6/10-6/24 'JL 
5/1 -5/14 7L 6/5 -s/18 -:;d: 6/3 -7/3 ~ . 6/18-7/10 -::U:.. . 6/25-7/8 ~ 
6/15•6/l "$'. ~ 6/19-7/3 'fJ' 7/4 -i/26 ?~ 7/11-7/25 ~ · , 7/'9 -i/27 :~ 
6/2 -s/7 <:f~ 7/4 -i/25 4 7/21-s/10 r 7/26-8/9 ~ 7/28.-8/18 ~ 
6/8 -6/ll ~ 7/26•8/8 ~ s/11-s/26 s/10-8/28 ~ . · 8/19-9/11 ~~ 
6/12-:7/6 "'3I- 8/9 •8/20 'l')t~ a/21-9h2 2 a/29-9/22 ~ 9/12-10/2 ~ 
7/7 •7/21 ~ 8/21-ri/1 fl. ~ 9/13-10/1 - - 9/23-10/13 ~ P,< 10/3 -10/20·~ 
7/22-8/5 ~ 9/2 •9/10 ,fl_ 10/2 -10/27 nv' 10/14-11/4 ~ · .· .10/21-11/8 'm:il 

8/6 •8/26 11). 9/11-9/27 71)l, 10/20-11/16 nvf,'?c ll/5 -11/22mli . 11/9 -12/1 .Ji 
8/27-9/13 ~ - 9/28-10/15 :!h- 11/11-12/7 ~ 11/23-12/11./J, .. 12/2 -12/a 1if 

· 9/14-9/28 -1}: & 10/16-11/4 nuf 12/8 .:.12/21 ~ 12/12-12/31 1':! 12/9 .-12/16#71<· 
9/29-10/5 ~ ~ 11/5 -11/28 /J 12/20-12/31 r.f 12/16-12/2a'.-1f 1i'! 

10/6 -10/11 ~ 11/29-12/18 j ~ 12/29-12/31_.;d 
10/12-10/31 e= 12/19-12/31 ~ 
11/1 •11/18 m,c 
11/19-12/8 $ 
12/9 -12/31 r.1 

' 

' J 

1911 1913 1916 1917 - 1919 

1/1 -l/_21 'WP,. 1/1 •l/9 ./i l/_1 -l/.14 n i/1 - 1't 1/1 -1/13 .fl. · 
1/22-2/12 rJ - 1/10-1/29 r:f 1/15-2/1 X::. 1/2 -1/9 ~ · l/14•2/3 1-';f 
2/13-.3/4 ~ l/30•2/16 ~ 2/2 -2/12 it 1/10-1/17 ~ ~ 2/4 -2/21 % 
3/5 -3/20 ~ 2/16-3/4 ~ 2/13-2/23 ~ ~ -1/18-1/30 r.f Ji'>( 2/22-3/8 ;-t 
3/21-4/4 r 3/5 -3/18 r 2/24-3/5 ~~ 1/31-2/14 M 3/9 •3/28 . 'f' 
4/5 -4/24 ~ 3/19-4/7 r~ 3/6 -3/18 ~ 2/15-3/8 ~ · 3/29-4/21 . 'Y' ~ 
4/25.;,5/18 tf ~ 4/8 -4/10 ~'Sc 3/19-4/10 · ft 3/9 •3/24 ~. · 4/22-5/15 r 
5/19-6/12 ?:1 4/11-4/13 ~ 4/11-4/26 r 3/25-4/8 Y' 5/16•6/l <:$ 

6/13-6/28 -:a: 4/14-5/11 -T · 4/27-5/10 ~ 4/9 -5/6 ~ -6/2 -6/15 ":tr. 
6/29-7/12 ? 5/12-5/21 ?:1 5/11-5/28 -:II 5/6 -5/29 .::5 7i< 6/16-'7/'i_ ~ 
7/13-7/30 .f1. 5/28-6/10 . -rr. 5/29-6/13 4}> . 5/30-6/14 b' 1/2 -s/1 .51 
7/il-S/26 >4_ 6/11-6/27 , <;!I 6/14-7/7 ~~ 6/15-7/2 JI. 8/2 -a/24 Jl_ '51 
8/21-9/18 ~ rk 6/28-7/21 J( 7/8 -8/3 ~ 7/3 ~7/17 ~ 8/25-9/8 ~ 
9/19-10/6 J!t 7/22-8/13 4_7";( 8/4 -8/la bi._ 7/18-8/2 ,fl_ 9/9 -9/25 ~ 

__ 10/7 -10/23 ~ 8/14-9/3 'l 8/19-s/4 l"r}l_ 8/3 -8/26 7lJ: 9/26-10/12 ~ 
l0/24,.ll/ll7ril' 9/4 -9/19 ~ 9/5 -9/27 ~ a/21-9/5 -£!=. 10/13-11/2 -m,,1 

11/12-12/2 .J 9/20-10/e ~ 9/28-10/9 7YV' 9/6 •9/14 :!=. ~ ll/3 •J.l/22 -#J 
12/3 .;12/15 r./ 10/9 -10/30 ml 10/10-10/20 mj ~ 9/15-9/27 77)!. ~ ll/23-12/12 f~ 
12/16-12/27 r.f ~ 10/31-11/12 j 10/21-10/30 ~ 1i;.. 9/2e.:.10/9 , ~ 12/13-12/31 :/J 
12/28-12/31 °1 R,c 11/13-11/23 .:p 1'y_ 10/31-11/ll ~ 10/10-10/27 -£!=. 

11/24-12/2 ,njl'f< ll/12-11/30 ml' 10/2a~11/15 rn:I' 
12/3 -12/12 mJ 12/1 -12/19 .:/J 1,1/1s-12/5 I < 
12/13-12/31 ./, 1:t/20-12/31 r.t' 12/6 -12/24 r.f 

12/25-12/31 r.f7x 

·-
' 
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1947 and You 
(Continued from Page 12) 

handling sharp tools, machinery or ma
nipulating motor vehicles. Avoid speed 
and spills and be frugal and deliberate 
in all you do. Watch your digestion. 

weeks of November. Play safe! However, 
"a fair exchange is no robbery." This 
same group will experience the glorious 
stimulus from Uranus, now in the Man
sion of Career. This planet is a splendid 
contact-maker, introducing new and 
worthwhile opportunities, possibly in an 

. uncoventional manner. Any fair ·daugh
ter' of Sol is likely to experience the 

1947 and LEO "grand passion" of her lifetime. This 
excellent planetary ray is a booster not 

(Those born July 23rd to August 23rd Inclusive) only in business and profession but in 
• The 1947 realignment among ;ntimaeies as well. Ma,r;,d folk may be 

.. planets might prove a stum- gladdened by a successful "second hon-
~ bling block to any impulsive eymoon." 

I\," Leonian. Saturn is now in A most effervescent and profitable 
·c. Leo, on your Solar Ascen- period for all Leonians should be dur-
dant. Off and on during the twelve months ing July and the first half of August. 
he will be ch_eek to jowl with the tricky, The vibratory rate is hyperpotential; 
sinister Pluto, so watch your step, as all therefore, be sure of your direction from 
Leos are affected. If your _birthday falls the start. You may not be able to follow 
late in July or the first five days of Au- a w·earranged plan, so don't try to at
gust be extra ·cautious- when making tempt too mucli at one time. Beware of 
drastic decisions. financial losses-don't speculate! Main-

Saturn is merely a "reaper" of con- ly affected in this latter respect are 
ditions your actions have sown in the those who ·saw the light on August 9th, 

- past.Jt represents the principle in mani- 10th, 11th, 12th or 13th of any year. . 
'festation of "our tomorrows are the Romance seems very uncertain and 
results of our yesterdays." That ex- unaccountable for Leonians this year, 
plains why Saturn is a donor as well so snatch Cupid by the forelock if and 
as a denier. You may discover in 1947 when he presents himself._ July-born 
that your affairs will come suddenly to Leo men or women are under extremely 
fruition after years of unsuccessful en- romantic vibrations, but 'the ring may 
~deavor. Saturn is liable to bring harvest not be in the offing just yet because of 
Ito earnest workers-it will positively handicaps arising from economic or gen
punish with blighted hopes the foolish eral conditions (housing problems, for 
antics of any giddy wastrels. instance). 

Steer for the deep waters• of Saturn- August-born Leonians should note 
ruled activities. These are executive February ·as favorable for all tie-uP,s, 
jobs, slow investments, painstaking private or business. Joyous ringing of 
tasks, tangible assets, laboratory or re- wedding bells, however, should be post
search work-:-and all endeavors that poned until March. Adjustments in do• 
require the sweat of the brow rather mestic set-ups also are favorably in
than the ingratiating display of your dicated for the period of the Vernal 
personality. · Equinox. . 

The best period of 1947 for Saturn August is another excellent month for 
commodities and activities are the first love-making, friendships, reconcilia
seven months for any July-born child tions, social aspirations and artistic pur
of Sol. Put your shoulder to the wheel suits, for Hymen (Muse of Matrimony) 
and await' gratifying results in November smiles upon you at that time. 
and December. "' All Leonians should note that October 

August-born Leonians are benefited and November are overstimulated. Keep 
by Saturn the last five months of the cool-make haste slowly-avoid acci
year. However, all financial transactions dents and quarrels. December, on the 
or speculative manipulations present other hand, is a fortunate month for 
grave danger, so don't gamble. The most pra-ctically all economic and affectional 
critical period should be 'the first two interests. 
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1947 and VIRGO 
(Those born Aug. 24th to Sept. 22nd inclusive) B Criss-cross rays make 1947 

an interesting year. The ele-
,.. ~,.. ment of change is strongly 

- ~j indicated for those born in 
11J ~iSeptember, although ready 
cash beckons after hectic weeks of ad
justment. This is indicated for both office 
and home, the main poirit being that you 

... should not take the initiative· in making 
drastic decisions. Let turbulent vortexes 
of change approach you, then parry with 
a wise and practical "follow through". 
policy. Under no circumstances should 
you rush into hazardous, untried ven
tures or doubtful financial speculations. 
"Look J:>efore you leap" is the stars' ad
vice. 

Splendid good fortune on the matedal 
plane is likely to be the result of good 
judgment applied to job adjustments, 
career changes, or any quick switch~s 
in important situations, even in 'your 
private life. Note the first ten months 
of 1947 as economically favorable. 
November and December, however, in
troduce a "loss" aspect unless shrewd 
enonomy 1·ules your affairs. This latter 
bit of advice is issued mainly to those 
born in August. 

Nearly all Virgoans enjoy an a§!pect 
that promises gain through partners. 
Unwed Virgoans may seek escape from 
the daily grind in your office or shop 
via the marriage route. The best period 
for the nuptials should be April or 
September when the Love Planet Venus 
stimulates polarity to and from your 
Partnership Mansion. The weeks of the 
Hunter's Moon (late October and early 
November) and all of December are nn• 
der the bright smile of stimulated af
fections, friendships, social graces and 
artistic· aspirations. 

December, however, brings a warning 
against over-activity in p1·actic.al m,at
ters, especially when money is involved. 
Moderation should be your watchword 
in all you do. Frugality had better rule 
your dietary regime. August-born should 
apply the law of avoidance equally in 
matters of human relations during De-
cember. • 

A vexing situation is likely to call for 
extreme diplomacy and shrewd applica-
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tion of psychological principles during 
the first seven months of 1947. This ap
plies to those with August birthdays. 
The last five months of 1947 are pre
carious to those who saw the light from 
the 1st of September up to the 12th in
clusive, of any year. 

Exactly where the shoe pinches de
pends a great deal on your individual 
horoscope. It is 11.dvisable that you have 
a competent astrologer analyze your 
secret problems. Your solarscope points 
to romantic, perhaps clandestine, rela
tions and set-ups of a secret nature,'such 
as silent partnerships or secret financial 
backings. It also involves past transgres
sions of legal rulings, income tax return 
inaccuracies, and confidential enterprises 
not altogether abqveboard. Some ticklish 
situations may now arise for those who 
have slipped from the straight and nar
row path of business ethics. Explanations 
will be required of you to fully reveal the 
nature of your secret business transac
tions. Remember, offers made to you in 
1947 of a rather questionable nature 
should be shunned unless they can stand 
the glare of front-page publicity! 

1947 and LIBRA 
(Those born Sept. 23rd to Oct. 23rd inclusive) 

~ Jupiter, now in your adjoin
ing Scorpio, does not neces
sarily mean that the tide is ~, -.:7~ out. On the contrary, finan

:Q::: ~ cial fulfillment from your 
1946 efforts ·may gladden your heart on 
a lavish scope. All financial and economic 
activities are encouraged by the presence 
of the Greater Fortune in your Money 
Mansion. Do not discard propositions 
broached to you at this time unless you 
have given them a fair test and analysis. 

Jupiter's influence operates the greater 
part of the year, but November and De
cember are especially favorable for 
budgeting and for striving to stabilize .,. 
your financial security. Legal technical
ities and redress in court are also fav
ored at this time, unless your individual 
horoscope grossly contradicts this solar 
indication. , · 

Emotionalism, especially of a romantic 
nature, may mar your balanced judgment 
in practical matters if you-were born in 
September or the first five days of Octo-
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ber. Beware of strange and morbid se11ti-. 
mentalism. All new contacts-business or 
social-must .be carefully analyzed as to 
their practical value. A word of emphatic 
warning is here added: do not mix busi
ness and pleasure unless you a're willip.g 
to face unpleasant consequences. Keep 
personal and business relations separ
ated! Emote at home, if emote you must! 
· You may feel physically depleted at 

times, but this is not an alarming symp
tom according to your solarscope--it ·may 
be .only the result of chemicalization. 
Rest, sleep; and mental stimulation will 
do much to improve your physical condi
tion, but if serious troubies arise, better 
consult the_ good old family doctor. This 
influence operates as a subtle undercur
rent throughout the afore-mentioned 
perfods. ' 

Some sudden legal entanglement may 
clamor for adjustment if you were born 
between October 10th and 20th of any 
year. Note particularly thf;l month of July 
and the first half of August as extremely 
stimulated for all legal agreements, ad
justments and verbal or_ written con
tracts. You m?,y be gladdened by ·very 
influential new connections of a business 
nature. These may be encountered while 
on a journey, on the golf links,. or even 
in the dentist's waiting room, and then 
should lead to sonie splendid and remun- _ 
erative teamwork. · 

Those desiring a career should put' 
their best foot forward this year. No 
matter whether you were born in Septem
ber or celebrate (ln October birthdate, you 
will be constantly benefited in 1947 . .You 
may_ gain by an older,-seasoned v.eteran 
in the industry, or by a:n eccentric, cranky 
"somebody." Good luck also can come 
from pursuits such as radio, television, 
recordings, and -the motion picture indus
try. Those of a scientific trend are urged 
to branch out. Do not hesitate to ask for 
favors from superiors. . 

Returns may not overwhelm you by 
· their speedy manifestation and you may 
have to wait a while. But fulfiUment of 
your career hopes and wishes seem defi
nitely assured, even if somewhat delayed. 

Affectional matters, marriage and rec
onciliations should be taken with a grain 
of Saturn this year. Only tested and 
worth-while emotional unions should be 
encouraged. Frivolous flirtations are deft-

nitely countei·-indicated, so steer all ro
mantic affairs on a level keel_ It's a good 
year to eliminate t-he chaff from the wheat 
of deep affections, stimulating friend
ships and profitable teamwork. 

All told, 194 7 should prove a gratifying 
year-most .planets are working for your 
material interests! 

1947 and SCORPIO 
(Those born Oct. 24th ·fo Nov. 22nd inclusive) 

• 

A heyday is at hand!. Jupiter 
· ( the benefic planet which 

brings expansion) is in your 
sign, Scorpio, for the first 
ten months of the year. In 

November and December the Celestial 
Jove stimulates your Money Mansion 
with gain. It behooves you to plan "big," 
have broad visions, and widen your men
tal horizons-1947 is a year for big ideas 
and daring moves. 

Should timidity restrain your·practical 
or fiscal initiative, then plan with a long
range perspective in mind. Those born in 
October may find the first half of_ 1947 
definitely unfavorable for immediate ac
tion. But still you can dig deep founda- · 
tions for future profits. Eliminate flimsy 
projects and sink all of your energy into 
undertakings that will prosper through
out the years. 1947 is a year for "big-· 
time" stuff. 

The child of arts, music, drama and the 
dance may experience ·a boost in career 
through the beneficence of a patron. You 
sh~uld team tip with someone more 
securely fixed-than yourself, even though 
you may imagine yourself to be a mill
stone around his, (or her) neck~ Soon you 
will amaze yourself and others by your 
progress-and became an asset. Refrain 

_ from indulging in inferiority complex 
"blues." -

Public appearances, major social func
tions, artistic pursuits and affectional in
terests should flourish in 1947 if ·you 
celebrate a November birthday, ·so plan 
worthwhile activities _along such lines. 
Enhanced magnetism and an ingratiating 
personality inay work wonders in fur
thering your ambitious plans during the 
first ten months of the year. Put your 
best foot iorward and "smile, smile, 
smile." 

Romance, reconciliations, even mar-
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riage, are best attempted during April, 
late in May, all of June, and around.the 

, . time. of the Hunters' Moon (middle of 
.October to middle of November). How
ever, publicity, projection of arts from 
stage or i:ostrum and philanthropical ac
tivities better be planned for Sept,ember, 
while midsummer offers excellent vibra
tions for all domestic improvem·ents, for 
solving property problems and for home 
adjustments. The longed-for flat, the cozy 
love-nest, or the spacious. house you've 
dreamed about may now become a reality; 
November-born Scorpioni11.ns mainly are 
_benefited by these friendly rays. . 

October-born Mars men or maidens 
should find 1947 progressively good. It 
.may begin with slow vibrations, seeming 
frustration and perhaps somewhat de
pleted health. But acceleration should be
come obvious in your affairs after mid
·summer. The second half of August 
should bring. splendid opportunities in 
-business and profession. All of September 
is good, while December rings out with 
extremely encouraging. indications. 

Danger lurks· in November (first half) 
for those born between November 10th 
and 20th of any year. Almost any depart
men~ of your life may be affected-check 
your individual horoscope. Your Solar
scope points to troubles while on a jour
ney, through the mails, or with neighbors 

. or distant relatives. Hold your peace when 
differences arise. 

Some unexpected mysterious gain may 
be accrued because of the philanthropic 
gesture of a friend. This only applies, to 
those celeb}'.ating their birthdays on one 
:of the first three days of No,vember. 

1947 and S.AGITTAIUUS 
(Those born Nov. 23rd to Dee. 21 st inclusive) 

g Glad anticipations mark 1947 
although many adjustments 
are still indicated before you 

- sail into fields of clover. Har
vest looms in November and 

December when your own ruler, Jupiter 
(the Greater Fortune) will enter your 
sign Sagittarius. Plan diligently, there

·fore, all throughout the first ten months 
of the year. Succe_ss is presaged to come 
through personal efforts, the persuas_ive· 
charm of your personality, and through 
an honest presentation of your projects! 
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Generally it's up to you to put things 
over big during the coming year. 

Gain is indicated for those born in 
December-through some important per
haps secret t~e-ups,. and you may benefit 
through government rulings. Political 
activities, federal jobs, and advancement 
through large public organizations and 
institutions are favorably indicated., If 
you. have an opportunity to join secret 
societies, do so, for ultimate good is like
ly to result from these connections. 
Power, certainly, is shown for you, al
though the true importance of your side
.line endeavors ma"y not make front p~ge 
news until late in the year, or in 1948. 
· Archer maidens or matrons may a:()ply 
this peculiar situation to their romantic , 
affairs and friendships, or may benefit 
'.by a:· secret friend. Unions of a hidden 
nature, while at the moment doubtful as 
to their ultimate practical outcome, never
·theless should bE) encou·raged and nursed 
along. . . · 

Otherwise, matters of human relations 
are unaccountable for · those horn 
between December 9th and · 19th of any 
year. Unexpected acquaintances· should 
_develop into enduring associa.tions. Tie
ups made unconventionally are likely to 
result in advantageous if brief unions. 
On the other hand, partnerships· of long 
standing may terminate this year. This 
may come about through outer caU:ses, 
·general condition's.and the peculiar situ
ations surrounding the association. How
·ever, you are cautioned not to take . the 
initiative in severing such partnerships, 
nor to burn bridges behind yourself .. 

This refers-also to your marriage ties. 
When friction arises in your home; or 
your wedded mate appears unac_countable 
·and obstreperous, be reasonable. Keep the 
home fires burning and let tolerance guide 
your decisions when breaking up bonds of 
friendship and affections. _ 

Those with an early December birth
date may find that career aspiratjomi will 
bring about domestic adjustments, resi
_dential changes, or even geographical 
removals. A new home, howevei·, may of
fer greater prestige and success than did 
'the old homestead. The tide is coming in 
·strong for Archers. The year generally 
-should be harmonious. Be cautio·ns, how-

. ever, during July and August. December, 
. too, may be hectic for November-born. 
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Ask laranka 
(Continued from Page 38) 

and idealistic characteristics irk . him at 
times. He has a few surprises coming his 
way, so "sit tight" and try to enjoy life 
in your own way and through your chil
dren. He is very emotional and· bard to 
understand. Turn on the cheer, he likes 
a "live-wire!" 

Plenty ofTime-V.M.B .• Yo.: I,don't 
wonder you are a bit on the "anxiotts seat" 
this year. With a "7" personal year and 
a "7" path, your brow- could furrow even 
at eighteeen ! But hold everything, next 
year will bring· bigger and better oppor
tunities-and above all think har<l before 
taking on too many heavy burdens. "Walk, 
do not run" to the nearest altar-there is 
plenty of time! · 

Stress Self-Development-W.V.B., 
Mo.: Yes, dressmaking is a fine creative 
work for you, but Jrhy not include a 
course in designing as an outlet for that 
wonderful creative ability you have? In 
fact you could do two things well ; an 
avocation and a vocation are what you 
need-how about_ music? Make construc
tive use of your fine flow of ideas. The 
July 31, 1922 birthdate may probably sat
isfy your own practical outlook, but let 
your "heart" in on these things. 

Jumping to Conclusions-Mrs. S.E. 
T., Ore.: You seem to jump to conclu
sions when you ask, "Will our marriage 
be a happy one?" regarding a man whose 
interest shows a definite wane where you 
are concerned. You ask my advice and 
I would say this man changes his mind 
often about women, but I don't expect 
him to change himself! He {December 
22, 1890: 3+4+9=7 path) will not be 
frank and tell you so, but your cpath { 01:
tober 29, 1886: 1+2+5=8 .path) must 
know IMMEDIATELY! It has 'been 
truly said "actions speak louder . than 
words"-so draw your own conclusions. 
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T.he Other Woman-J.C., Ill.: Your 
birthpath (March 3, 1889: 3+3+8=5 
and your friend's (March 12, 1894: 3+ 
3+4=1) are in general fairly har
monious, but your difficulty came when 
the "l" birthpath saw a "bigger fish" to 
angle for. A f'l'-' Path is for t~e most 
part out .for "self" .first and is a good 
fellow: until he sees something with which 
to pull himself up. He will tow the mark 
for the newcomer, so can't you ieel you 
have "escaped" something rather tban feel 
a "loss?" Next year--may find him fin
ished with his bossy Leo 1friend as well. 

Not a Good Year-B.S., Pa.: (Apnl 
28, 1890: 4+1+9=5 path). Since my 
wor.J<; is based on ·information your ac
curate birthna\ne and birthdate furnish 
me~ it would be difficult for me to say 
with any amount of certainty :without this 
data, e.'Cactly what is before you. How
ever, I -can tell you that this is .not a good 
year for you to marry nor to make an 
important move. Next year you will have 
a clearer. understanding of circumstances 
about yourself, witl1 ~ore a:-ctivity and 
opportunity to progress~ 

Not Too Fast!-E.A.F., Mich.: Yes, 
you (January 25, 1930: H-7 +4.:.._3 path) 
and your friend ( September 28, 1915: 
9+1+7=8 path) can have many things 
in common to be happy over, but you are 
a bit young to choose a life ·mate, partictt• 
larly one fifteen years older than your
self. We need to live life a little before 
we can become a good chooser, and no 
one could tell you that you will definitely 
be nappy. The best ingredients do not as;
sure perfection. I do think that you know 
your own mind pretty well and you also 
love fun, but m~rriage brings responsibil-
ity. . 

Just Beginning-M.O .• Tex.: Your 
husband has a quiet side to his nature and 
may not always be in a lovemaking mood, 

· whereas you want his reassuring attention 
always displayed. Recreational.hours spent 
together in happy comradeship are fine 
strengtheners of the marriage bond. Your 
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husband is fond of children and when 
your marriage is longer established, his 
spasmodic inattentions will no longer wor
ry you. Wear a happier attitude and see 
if that won't please his "3" birthpath 
(August 8, 1922: 8+8+5=3) and tem
per your driving "8" path (February 26,-
1924: 2+8_+7=8) which always seeks 
results. 

Get Started Now!-Anon.: Your 
birthday of September 1, 1911 = 9+1+ 
3=4 gives you a "4" birthpath, which 
provides · you with opportunities to get 
some of your ideas into concrete form for 
practical purposes. You should _be able to 
earn money with your creative abilities ; 
strengthen your backbone and forget your 
"wish"· bone. GOD HELPS THOSE 
WHO HELP THEMSELVES! Expand 
your reading habits into constructive 
channels in order to help fforganize and, 
harness" some of the creative abilities 
you have. Social welfare or working with 
underprivileged children may help you to 
focus your innate abilities with good ef
fect, it is true, but GET STARTED
there is no time like the .present ! 

Watchful Waiting-G.J.R., Fla.: 
You are both confused this year, so wait 
a while longer. I think, however, .this 
young man will listen to his parents, as 
I do not think he wants to displease them 
seriously. Your "8" path ( September 23, 
1911: 9+5+3=8) makes you a bit too 
ambitious for his blood, and his "6" path 
(November 30, 1918: ·2+3+1=6) will 
keep him close to his original fireside un
der any kind of pressure. Do a stretch 
of "watchful waiting," but lose no oppor
tunity for new contacts. 

You are cordially invited to participate in this 
department. As many letters will be answered as 
space allows, but no personal answers can be 

'sent by mail. State your problems BRIEFLY, and 
include FULL NAME, MONTH, DAY AND YEAR 
of birth. If more than one person is involved, 
send data for both persons. Names will not be 
used-initials only. All answers will be based on 
NUMEROLOGY, which is founded on factual data. 
Send your question to: Laranka, c/o Current As
trology, 2'15 Fourth A•e., New York 3, N. Y. 
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Cusp Birthdays 
(Conljnited from Page 29) 

A POSSIBLE disadvantage of having 
a cusp birthday is that two courses 

may seem equally good. Often more than 
one opportunity may present itself at the 
same time, and frequently trouble comes 
not alone. In this respect cusp natives re
semble the Geminian in whom the duality 
is the most pronounced in the Zodiac. 

It is the theory of many esoteric as
trologers who combine philosophy with a 
study of astrology that the last three signs 
are the most important. They feel that the 
soul, with Pisces, lives its last life on 
earth, after having been encased in the 
eleven other bodies corresponding to the 
eleven other signs. In Alies, they believed, 
it learns its first lesson, and in the spiritual 
Pisces it is ready for life on a much liigher 
plane than the earth can give. Although 
this theory belongs to one school of . 
thought and has no general support, it is 
comforting to believe that one can correct 
one's mistakes in a future existence. 

ERRATUM 

In the Summer, 1946 issue under "Cusp 
Birthdays," Chatles Filmore was erroneous
ly referred to as the "late" editor of Unity. 
We are happy to correct this mistake by 
reporting that Mr. Filmore, at 92, is not 
only enjoying exceflent health, but is still 
actively engaged in spreading the fine 
principles of Unity. 

ELYZABETH OLSON 
Astrological Analyst . 

CONSULTANT: Vocational, Business, 
Social Problems 

Valuable trends for business and personal action 
are discovered by an analY5iS of planetary positions. 

Send place of birth, year, 
month. day and hour of birth 

Birth chart drawn and th.ree questions answered, $5 
P.O. Box 11, Camden! New Jersey 

STUDY FOR A DEGREE 
Become a Doctor of Metaphy,aics, Philosophy, or 
Psychology.· Extension courses in these and also 
non-academic subjects. Each student given indi
vidual assistance. Send for Free Booklet and let 
it explain our aims and purposes. 

UNIVERSITY OF 0IVLNE SCIENCE, Inc.~ 
1027 Cotton Street San Diego 2, California 
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Your Emotional Pattern 
(Conti1uted from Page 35) 

testimony of the divorce aspects was also 
stronger in Lila's chart than in Dick's. 
Saturn was in her Eighth, separating from 
natal Mars and opposing Jupiter in the 
Second (Eighth and Second, money 
ho.uses), while transiting Jupiter in the 
Tenth opposed Uranus in the Fourth. In. 
Dick's chart, transiting Saturn squared 
natal Jupiter, a circumstantial, rather than 
a personal aspect of Lila's Saturn-Jupiter 
opposition, with its Seventh House color
ing. - It is interesting how the planetary 
movements, as they acted · on Dick, seem 
to bring out his easy-going tendencies, im
plicit in his close grand air trine. The evi
dence strongly points to Lila as the prime 
mover in the whole affair .. 

What does the future hold for these 
two? Lila, with a vocational necessity to 
make her own way, with a marriage po
tential · that suggests many fluctuations, 
would be wise to think very carefully be
fore plunging into matrimony again. Con
sidering the present transits in Dick's 
chart, a reconciliation might work out. 
Saturn's opposition to Dick's Aquarius 

IN YOUR OWN HOMEI 
Whether you are interested in graphology as 
a hobby, a sparetime money-maker, or as an 
aid .in your business career, you -owe it to 
yourself to get full -details of our new home
-study course. W~ today for detailed in
formation-learn the ~ecrets of handwriti~g ! 
Personalized attention will be given each stu
dent through the whole course. Rates for a 
handwriting analysis wiil be sent on request. 

HIMPTON-MlRCUSE INSTITUTE OF GRAPHOLOGY . 
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planets indicate increased maturity and 
responsibility on his part, while the strong 
Gemini influence in Lila's makes her more 
interested in something new than. in an 
endeavor to patch up the old. She and 
Dick are temperamentally akin, were once 
passionately attracted, and have a mutual 
care, their child. It is quite likely that in 
their tempestuous courtship and short
lived marriage, they did not have time to 
get well acquainted. A fresh start at this 
time might build better foundations. 
Though Lila's Seventh House indicates 
varied marital experiences, she neverthe
less has fixed signs on her First and Sev
enth cusps. Her ups and downs could be 
within the framework of a single mar
riage, should she and Dick become recon
ciled. Yes, it is true that the stars reveal 
possibilities of compatibility between com
pared charts. But it is also true that it 
takes both individual and mutual effort to 
develop and sustain the potential revealed. 

Your Number, Please 
(Continued from Page·63) 

· The 7. both in the Soul Urge and Per
sonality numbers of his original name 
would have made him too introspective 
and too retiring to be a successful motion 
picture actor. The Soul Urge 3 of his 
adopted name is a decided improvement 
over the 7 of his original soul urge, as it 
gives him the desire to ente~ain the pub
lic, act, and mingle .with society rather 
than be aloof and alone. The 4 Personality 
number makes him appear efficient, con
scientious, reliable, and stable. The 7 as 
a total destiny number is better than the 
5, as the 5 would be too changeable, rest
less, and unreliable, while the 7 makes 
him a perfectionist and a finished actor. 

You must always bear in mind that 
each number has a separate or distinct 
meaning depending on its location in the 
chart, whether it is found as a Soul Urge, 
Personality o Destiny total. Therefore, 
be sure to study the exact chart which 

· applies to the number in a definite loca
tion. 
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Your Handwriting. 
(Continued from, Page 49) 

able·and sociable nature with consideration 
and sympathy for other people. She at
tvacts the opposite sex through her vi
vacity, charm and friendly interest. She 
has clear, lucid ideas and high spiritual 

A. S .. of Granite· City, Illinois, takes 
. . time to write her best. She., lets her 

: I ;head and not · he·r heart reason: 'out the 
most practical course to follow, and is eco
nomical and prudent in money matters. 

inclinations, and an ever-active, analytical 
mind. If she cultivated more indepen
dence, p~rsonal resistance and the striving 
for a definite goal, decisions would cause 
her less worry. She would probably find 
an outlet for her talents in linguistic, lab
oratory or secretarial work. , 

J:. ·AREV ALA of Argentina, South 
America, wants to know what his 

shortcomings are. Well, you asked for it: 
a double-tied loop in "o" may mean in
sincerity, but very often it stands for 
reticence and self-protection, depending 
on the individual's environment. By the 

~ 
same token,· obstinacy may be interpreted 
as persistence, and lack of continuity as 
mental independence. You seem to have 
learned only recently to balance sympathy,· 
faith, and interest in others, with prudence 
and forethought. 

~URRENT ASTB,OLOG.Y. fo~ Winter, 1947 

Since she lacks self-confidence and or
ganizing ability necessary for an indepen
dent career, she prefers working for 
others. Because of her great modesty, she 
does not resent suggestions from· her as
sociates, but willingly adjusts her actio_ns 
to their decisions. · 

If you'd like to know the character trajts .of your 
handwriting, yoa are invited to write ·a short note 
to Maud Mosher, c/o CURRENT ASTROLOGY, 
for .possibl& use in this departm.ent. Such letter, 
must be written in black ink, on plain white, non• 
porous and unruled paper, Four or five samples 
will be used in each article,· These will be .selected 
for variety, individuality, etc.-depending on their 
interest and value to other readers. Wtite in your 
natural manner, and advise whether W!t may use 
your name in connection wfth the analysis. No per• 
sonal replies can be given-analysis will be made 

only through this column: 

'//oat: l/andwt:ltln9 
ANALYZED 

For vocations, romantic appeal, faults, get a 
Confidential Detailed Anal)'llis (1500 words) 
-$2.00. For adjustment to quarrels of two 
persons, get my Comparison Analysis of two 
persons' writings-$2.00. Brief Sainple An• 
alysia of self or others-25c, Send 25 or more 
words of writing, with fee, to : 

MAUD MOSHER 
~ 140S N. E. 76th Ave., Portland 16, Oregon § 
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Bernhardt 
(C<mtinued from Page 16) 

this angle genera1ly makes for frustra
tion, often from subtle hidden causes. 
Pluto in the Eleventh relates to the de
sired goals, and career interests usualiy 
require compromise with persona{ mat
ters. Neptune in the Ninth in aspect to 
Venus imposes the obligation of keeping 
Venus responses on a high ethical plane, 
and indulgence of the caprice of the mo
ment would violate this principle in a way 
to frustrate the real inner longings. These 
might or might not have been in Bern
hardt's objective consciousness. Her ex
ternal life, e:x:citing and oblivious. of 
generally accepted moral vahies_, was the 
essence of the unconventional, but there 
had to be a cause in the depths of her 
nature for her periods of depression. 

The Tenth House Jupiter _promised 
public recognition, artd the combination 
of an Aquarius Meridian (.Libra decanate) 
with Jupiter -in Pisces, the sign of the 
interpreter, is significant of theatrical ac
claim. Bernhardt had no real success until 
the M. C. pr-0gressed to this Jupiter, seven 
years after her -first stage appearance. A 
smash hit at that time definitely established 
her as am important actress, with the critics 
at last capitulating to her emotional powe,r~ 

The following ye,J.r, i870, the militant 
Mars-Uranus •opp0sition had reached 
Taurus-Scorpio 0° (by radix progres
sion), drawing Bernhardt personally into 
the vortex of the Franco-Prussian war 

DO YOU WANT RESULTS 
Ar~ YOU discouraged? 1 f J ·namod. •regarding tbe present ? ? 11 

Worn-ed ·about the fu"ture!Yl? Are you haunted by _ghostly 
tear???.1 I can help you. For eighteen years I hav.e been 
belping peQPle· evel'.ywhere. Send me S2, 00 ,and I will for
-ward you a D~e "No. 1 Astrologfoal Re-ading including 
Forecast, -cbnracter analysis anii dally guide-making a 
total of SO to ·45 pages, size 8¼ :r 11. bound in ·beautiful . 
&iheT, cooJ)er ,or gold cover. 

In. Whatever ·month . or the _year ,you !buy tl1ese new, 
Prac4ca1, DeLuxe Beadings .from us.. they ~\vJtl always 

::;;.'f-:nJulfnd~!a::'aflyths;,J!~!a"'}orre&,g;d a\''cm!• Ji~~ 
~old_ YOU in .l~ay w1n. have the ,coml)lete Forecast until 
April 90th or um conung year. ~bout .September 1'5th or 
~eh year, these ~eadings will ~contain . the JJalnnee of 
'this Year and A:LL :or the coming year until December 31st 
FIVE PERSONAL QUESTIONS will be answere<j FitEa 
Sood birthdate. -bo114 month. yeu. se:r. place of birth. 

W. A. .BILUNGS 
Consultant-Astrologer 

.210 Flftll A-ue (D•pt. '2) New Yertl 10. N. Y. 
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through her Scorpio Sun. An interesting 
combination of transits was in force: Her 
sympathies were aroused (Uranus in 
Cancer .trine the Pisces Jupiter) and 
focused. on self-sacrificing humanitarian 
(Uranus) avenues of mass service (.Nep
tm1e conj,14nct radical Pluto) in a hospital 
for the wounded (Transit Pluto in 
Twelfth House). 

In· 1872, with the M. C. still operating 
under its progressed .conjunction with 
Jupiter, and several transits to the Me
ridian as .signposts· of another great suc
cess, Bernhardt had a .flattering offer 
from the Cornedie Francaise to return-a 
triumph in itself. Because of the prestige 
it gave, she accepted a twenty-year con
j:ract. But the progressed opposition over 
the Sun was stiU in force,, and changes 
made under s·uch stimulus are rarely 
permanent. 

Bernhardt had many successes <luring 
the next seven years, "bti:t she was getting 
restless. The progressed Sun had been in 
Sagittarius for a few-years prompting a 
desire for _change and ,travel.I In· April, 
1880, Sarah had the most disastrous 
failure of her career, and the ensuimg 
severe criticism from the critics so in
furiated ber that she sent in her resig
nation. And with the Mercury, Venus and 
Jupiter transits of the day conjunct the 
Aries Moon-Uranus, with Mars square 
them all from Cancer, what could one ex
pect but an explosion? Also Neptune had 
progressed to Pisces 29° in square to the 
Ascendant from the Tenth, wbile the 
transiting Neptune was conjunct the pro
gressed •Moon:Mars opposition in Taurus. 

The stage was set for long distance 
!}10ves.. This ·was the second turning point 
in Bernhardt's lif~, and she never gave 
up the traveling. It satisfied her restless 
spirit, and she had no one to tell her what 
parts she must play. Also it was much 
more remunerative, and it brought her in 
contact with great masses of people, 
which the Eleventh lfouse Pluto signifies. 
Her decisions were always quick and 
direct. Ar'ies bestowed the tremendbus 
energy for attack on her objectives, b~t 
it was the Scorpio S~n that gave the 
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perseverance to carry them through. Her , 
refusal to give up after the amputation of 
her leg showed her remarkable stamina. 
At seventy-two, her age when she made 
her last tour of America, most women, 
even though physically perfect, would 
hesitate to go through with the continual 
travelling plus the c.onstant problems and 
adjustments that always accompany a 
theatrical troupe. But Aries does not 
adjust to conditions-they must · adjust 
to Aries. 

Bernhardt was not an intellectual type. 
She had a quick mind-the Aries Moon 
would giv.e that. A Libra Mercury loves 
beauty and the niceties of life, and the 
trine to an Aquarius Neptune (and it is 
the Libra decaiiate) is a source of. great 
charm, but they do not contribute to in
tellectual interests. 

The critics treated her harshly in her 
early days, but little by little they were 
forced to bow before her genius, whether 
it was truly histrionic or ·was a projection 
of mysteriously magnetic forces. In a dis
cussion of the comparative abilities of 
various artists, one critic summed it up, 
saying, "Sarah is not a genius-she is 
genius. 

Your Mental Trend 
(Co11tinued fro111, Page 23) 

You Mercury-in-PISCES people ex
perience a trine from Jupiter for almost 
ten months in 1947-so it is time you 
put to an end your tendency toward in
decision, and make up your mind to take 
advantage of the favorable aspect which 
lasts until October 23rd. If you work 
1ihings out constructively and apply your
self, your thoughts should take physical 
form some time itL September. All during 
the ninth month of the year Mars will be 
in Cancer, trining your Mercury. Your 
key,vords should be "thought plus action 
equals result." You will indeed be foolish 
if you let 1947 pass without acting on your 
many excellent ideas. 
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LINCOLN AND INDIAN HEAD 

PENNIES WANTED 
~l1f $10,00 EACH L1:8CL~E:MmEs 

(ndlan Head Cents $50.00: Nickels $500.00: Dimes 
$1,000.00. All rare coins, bills, stamps wanted. Send 
10c for lllustr-ated Catalogue and other information. 
Federal Coin Exchange, 12-CA, Columbus 5, Ohio 

SftMETHING RADICALLY NEW!! 
AID TO READING A HOROSCOPE 

(Not Erecting a Horoscope) 
NEVER BEFORE OFFERED FOR SALE 

ASTBO CALCULATOR 
The' Astl"O Calculator gives keywords of planets, signs, and 
bous_es on revolving dlscs; so that you see at a glance the 
quahtles represented by any two planets in aspect to each .. 
other in any of the slcns and houses. • . . A tlmo s3.ver for 
the expert • • • an aid to the student in grasping the syn
thesis of planets, signs, and houses. . . . Invented by a 
Connet' A.A\:f. Pilot. Price $2.60 Postpaid 

11 

NORl'l'IAN o. DELKER 119 EAST 28TH ST •• N. Y. C., N. Y. 

R. W. RIGHTMIRE 
~ 

DYNA•MIND 
~ 

will confidentially analyze and answer 
questions on your 3 Personal problems 
on re<:eipt of letter and $1.00. Give 
birthdate. 
BoK 752-K, Oakland 4, Calif. 

SEND FOR LARGE 

OCCULT CATALOGUE 
and 1400 WORD 

ASTROLOGICAL READING 
!FREEi PALMISTRY CHART 

included FREE 
Send Blrthdate and 25c TODAY 

CLARK, 125-A6, W. 7th Ave., Cheyenne, Wyo. 
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CURRENT ASTROLOGY 
SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION OFFER! 
Make sure you receive each issue of CURRENT 
ASTROLOGY as soon as it is published-by sub
scribing today I Send $1.00 (Canada $1.25) and 
receive the next five numbers! 

·--------------------------, 
8~p~_Ril!w~~:~fsL1fhY Ave., New York 3, N. Y. 

Enclosed find $1 (Canada, Foreign, $1.25). Send me 
the next five issues Of CURRENT ASTROLOGY. 

Name ....•...• , .. ,,,.,,, .••••••••••••••••••••••.•.••• 

Address , ................. • • • • · · • · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·•• 
City ................... _. ....•. Zone ... State ......... .. 
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YOUR 
PE·RSONAL 

At I Reasonabl.e Price 

Crime Detection 
(Continued from Page 26) 

good aspect to Mars, not strong enough 
to show anything except Jhe confusion in 
the later circumstances. 

It is likely that a good. many years will 
pass before astrology· is included among 
police essentials when felonies are ana
lyzed. This gives us plenty of time to gath
er m,aterial so that we may formulate some 
rules .. The newspapers nearly always state 
the time when an alarm has been received. 
It is a good habit to set up·a figure at once, 

-· , and see if you can arrive at any opinion 
~Now,.you can have your Individual Boros.cope, ba11ed upon the matter It would· b the height 

on the· month, tdate, year,, time,, and, place of your • · ·· e 
birth, 11:i:epax,,d by noted astrologer-statistician Carl of folly to broadcast such opinions before 
Payne Tooey-at a cost within reach of every purse l 

knowing much· more about criminal as-. 
.Aft a special service to our r.eaders, we have made 
arrangements to have Mr. Tobey.· compile your per- trology than the study of one case alone 
=~~:~:n~fur~n~eai'a".oo~ his time-tested, guaran• can give,. but after thinking such possibil-

.·,Here's what you get: A stiff covered·, brochure, con• 
.. "4aining approximately 6,000 words, .especially com
. -J!ild · for you exclusively-for the very minute of the 
· ,Jay in which you were .born I In it you'll find 

liven the position of each of the planets 11t the mo
ment of your birth-along with an easy-to-understand 
interpi,etation of each · 9f these planetary positions. 
Also included is a listing of all ,the planetary aspects 
in effect at the.time.of your birth-even' one carefully 
annjyzed for you. 

• Your individual Horoscope will help you understand 
yourself better-will indic:ate which·weak points should 
be overcome and which ·strong points should be de-· 
,;eloped· for progress on the Road To Success I It 

-wilr ·enable .you to better understand·. and make ·use 
4lf the information gi'ven in many of the articl_es_ 
which appear in CURRENT ASTROLOGY. Send for 
it today ! Fill in the ·coupon below and mail it with 
your· remittance of $3.00. Please note that we do not 
and cannot answer personal questions. 

Mall This eoup_on Nowl 

-----------------------------· Harle P~blications, Inc,, Dept. CA47WI 
:us Fourth Ave,, New York 3, N. Y. 
Enclosed find $8.00. Send my Indlv!_du~l Horoseope, prepared 
tc-r-~ my (l:i.act date. month. y~ar. time, and i>Jace of blrtb 
•• near as l am, nble to furnish It (see below). I understand 
Ul.at ,ny money will be cheerfully refw,ded . .If· I am not mor• 
1bao p!eaoed with this work. 

~arne ••••••. ··•·•··••·•··••······••• •• ••·••••·•••·••••••••• 

J,.ddroos ········•·········•·········•········••••••··••••••• 

City ....... , .................... , • , • . State ............ ; .. 

Blrthdate •• , ... , ........ , •.• • .... •,. , • • · · •., • • • .... " • • "•• 
Month date yeer 

Tlmo , .................. Place ................ , ........... . 

(REMI'l'T.ANCE MUST ACCOMPANY YOUR ORDllR) 
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ities over, and then watching later develop
ments in the cases you h;we calculated, 
some pi-ogress should be made. There are 
fnany interesting ,and well-established 
events which can be compared with their 
horoscopes so. that you .can· check upon 
your degree of skill. Take, for instance, 
the Heirens case, the theft of the Hesse 
crown jewels, the murder of Mrs. Titter
ton some ten years ago, the Lindbergh case 
and the Hall-Mills murder. These are all 
more interesting than ·any fiction written 
upon the subject is or can ever hope to be; 
not only is interest present, but progress 
and eventual helpfulness to humanity as 
well, 

Fascination Bducation 
Bnterlai11ment 

DIME-AND -A · HALF 
CROSSWORDS 

One of America'• loremosf puu/e magazine• 

Here is what you Crossword fans have been 
looking for! Get your copy of DIME-AND-A
HALF CROSSWORDS at your local news
dealer today or, if you prefer, send us $1.00 
( 1.35 Canada, Foreign) an_d we'll mail you 
the next eight issues as soon as they come 
off the press. ' 

HARLE PUBLICATIONS., INC. 
Dept. CA, 215 Fourth Avonue . New York S, N. Y. 
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''ANCIENT WI.SDOM 
SECRETS'' 

Dore'al, founder of the Brotherhood invites all true seekers of Divine Wisdom and 
Truth to write for his Free Book "A Message to the Seeker" in which he tells how 
you may gain access to the mighty secrets of the wisdom teachers of the Mystic 
Brotherhoods. No obligations of any kind. When in Denver visit our Temple and 

· receive Peace. 
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•• ~ IS MIND POWER REAL? 
HAVE YOU READ volumes on the power of 
thought? Perhaps you have listened to 
lengthy theoretical addresses on the forces 
of mind. You may have wondered if these 
same writers and lecturers on mind power 
know how to use it. How many mountains 
of personal obstacles - everyday trials and 
tribulations - have they moved? What are 
these subtle principles whereby man can 
skillfully remove the barriers that impede 
his progress? How can you displace the ob
structions and hindrances to your goal. .. the 
mountains in your lite? Can practical infor
mation about inner power be reduced to 
mere words ... words for public dissemina
tion? Or, is there a secret method especially 
and uniquely preserved for the worthy 
seeker ... practicable only under ideal circum
stances? If so, who has the secret method? 
Where can it be found? 

~ 
ROS.ICRUCIANS 

Investigate the Rosicrucians (NOT a religion), the 
oldest practical pholosophical fraternity on earth. 
See if they cannot show you a method for attain
ment such as you may not have dreamed. Thousands 
ot men and women today are enjoying mental mas
tery ... realization of ideals ... the attainment of their 
objectives. They know the secret methods for con
verting mountains of personal problems into green 
valleys of achie.vement. 

ACCEPT THIS OFFER 
A FRE_H book, The Mastery of Lifetis yours for the ask
ing. It explains how easily you may enter upon the 
path of a~tainment. Fill in and send coupon today! 

SCRIBE S. K. K. 
· THE ROSICRUCIANS <AMORC) 

San Jose, California 
•Please send me the book; The Mastery of Life, 

which explains how I may learn to use my 
faculties and powers of mind. 

Nam"---------~----
Addres,._ ___________ _ 
City _____________ _ 

Zone Number __ Stat;,, _______ _ 

(AMORC) San Jose, California · 




